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A RECONSIDERATION OF THE CORRECT NAME
FOR THE HAWAIIAN GOSSYPIUM.

PAUL A. FRYXELL
Research Geneticist, Plant Science Research Division, Agricultural Re-

search Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Texas A&M University,
College Station, Texas 77843.

Wilbur (1964) proposed rejection of the name Gossypium tomentosum.
Nutt. ex Seem, for the native Hawaiian cotton, and acceptance of the next
oldest valid name, G. sandvwense Pari. His basis for the rejection of See-
mann's (1865) name is that Secmami original conception ol lh< pecie;
was too broad, encompassing plants both from Hawaii, where the species
in question occurs, and from Fiji, when I doe? not

Wilbur clearly documents the fact that Soomann's description is hetero-
geneous, as Watt (1907) had noted earlier, and that it was derived both
from Hawaiian specimens of G. tomentosum and from Fijian specimens
that have been described under Ihe name G laiieuse Pari., but which are
now generally included in G. Jursutum L. Wilbur thereupon attempted to
lectotypify Secmann's name by circumscription: he stated that "G. to-

mentosum must be h pitied h\ Ihe [slants pniinpnlK characterized by
the publishing author. . .

." He then expressed the opinion that the
n

< iTipfion i moil !k d\ v hud , (> u ii ] the Fijian element than the
Hawaiian element, stating thai a is readily apparent that the greater
portion of Seemann o, enn! lia n( i can apph onl> to the Fijian cot-
ton." His opinion is sureh suhjeet to challenge. One could, for example,
note that Seemann cited three specimens from Fiji (Smythe, Pritchard'
and Seemann) and four specimens from Hawaii (Diell, Nelson, Menzies,
and Nuttall) as well as a specimen of Trove "from Joynegau" which Watt
(1907, p. 129) indicates is a specimen of Hove "from Joynegare" (= Juna-
gadh, Kathiawar), located in western India. On such a basis, one might
equally well conclude that the Hawaiian element rather than the Fijian
element "predor - „ .p|j (M1 ,,| \]w species
More to the point, perhaps, is a re-examination of Secmann's descrip-

tion and Wilbur's analysis of it. Wilbur notes three items (stipules, bract
teeth, and seed hairs) that favor the Fijian (dement in Secmann's descrip-
tion and only one (calyx form) that favors the Hawaiian. I agree with
Wilbur's interpretation of bract teeth, seed hairs, and calyx form, but
not that of the stipules. (I do not believe any conclusion can be reached
for this item, because of the variability in these plants of the stipules,

which differ in vegetative and reproductive ppai nth icilh

Seemann nor Wilbur wat iwai of tin fad nd th< > riptive terminology
employed does not permit any conclusion to be reached concerning the
origin oi the peeimens vvhose tipuh Se maun (escribed.) Moreovei
Wilbur overlooked two items {corolla color and indumentum) that tend



to favor the Hawaiian element Theivlore, our raiuioi conclude that either

the Fijian or the Hawaiian element '-predominated" in Seemann's descrip-

tion, but only that the description is indeed composite Wilbur also failed

to consider the extent to which the description might have been based

upon I love's plant from India.

However, such attempts to express a value judgement are beside the

point. The problem of the correct application of the name (;. tmncntosum

is to be resolved on the basis of lypifiealion. Wdhnr rightly emphasized

the importance of lectotypification in resolving this question, but curiously

failed to choose a lectotype.

I designate Nuttall's specimen, bearing his manuscript name and kept

at the British Museum (Natural History), as the lectotype of Gossypium

tomcnlosum Nutt. ex Seem. Nuttall's specimen is the one from which See-

mann took the name, and it may be viewed as the "holotypo" of Nuttall's

unpublished name, which Seemann subsequently published. It therefore

seems the most appropriate choice as lectotype of Seemann's name. Such

a choice preserves established usage. I see no advantage to a lectotypifi-

cation that upsets established usage and is therefore contrary to Recom-

mendation 71? of the Code, as was suggested (although not done) by Wilbur.

That Seemann included Fijian and Indian material in his citation of speci-

mens and utilized them to a degree in drafting his description, was simply

a taxonomic error on his part that need not deflect us from making a

correct nomenclatural decision. The problem is indeed resolved by a satis-

factory typification.

The name that Wilbur concluded was the correct one for the Hawaiian

endemic, (;. scmdviccnsc Pari. (Parlatore. LStifi), was published one year

later than G. iomentosum. and is thus to be relegated to synonymy under

the latter name, as most authors have (tone, P'arlaioie "s name has evidently

never been typified, and so I will take this opportunity to rectify that

omission. Parlatore cites specimens of Forstor, Menzies, and Nuttall (the

last-named cited with a question mark) following his description of the

species, all collected in the Sandwich Islands (i.e.. Hawaii). Only Menzies'

cited with an exclamation point (the usual indication that a

as actually examined) and mentioned in the subsequent dis-

mcfore, I designate Menzies" specimen as lectotype of Gossy-

tci-nsi i I Thai iht ame p< mien u is cited by Seemann,

the synonymy noted above. Aliotta (1903) notes the lectotype

the "Krbario Centrale Italiano" in Florence (FI).

PARLATORE, F. 186<

SEEMANN, B. C. 18,

WATT, SIR GEORGE



CHROMOSOME NUMBERS IN PHYSALIS AND
SOLANUM (SOLANACEAE) 1

JOHN E. AVERETT and A. MICHAEL POWELL
Department of Botany, The University of Texas, Austin, 78712*

and Department of Biology, Sat Ross Stale University, Alpine 79SW

While survey of Chamaesaracha,
materials of several other Solanaceous taxa were collected from a wide
area of the southwestern United Suites and northern Mexico. Chromosome
counts obtained from this material are reported in Table I.

Techniques for producing pollen mother cell squashes essentially follow
those presented In iumei ,ui<! lolm ten ([:»'': vouchor specimens are
deposited in the herbaria of The University of Texas, Austin, and Sul Ross
State University. We are grateful to Dr. U. T. Waterfall for the identifi-
cation of many of the Mexican species of Physalis.

Table I. Species of Physalis and Solanum examined for chromosome

PHYSALIS:

erassifolia Benth. 12 MEXICO: B.C.S. 67 mi N of Villa Constitu-
erassifolia tion. Sikes and Babcock 280a,b,c.

12 MEXICO: B.C.S. 2 mi N of San Antonio.
Sikes ami Babcock 266.

12 MEXICO: B.C.N. 27 mi NE of San Felipe-
Rosario Junction. Sikes and Babcock 307.

P. erassifolia Benth.
var. infundibularis

I.M. Johnst.

12 MEXICO: B.C.N. 7 mi NE of San Felipe-
Rosario Junction. Sikes and Babcock 305.

*P. glabra Benth.

*P. glutinosa Schlect.

var. glutinosa

P. hederaefolia Gray
var. cordifolia (Gray)
Waterfall

12

12

12

MEXICO: B.C.S. 7 mi W of La Palmilla.
Sikes and Babcock 242.

MEXICO: Durango. 4 mi W of Dunmeo Sikes
and Unbeoek :i7.i.

NEW MEXICO: Otero Co. 29 mi SE of Cloud-
croft. Sikes 69.

ARIZONA: Yavapai Co. 38 mi S of Flagstaff
Tomb 272.

,:P. hederaefolia Gray
var. hederaefolia

12 TEXAS: Brewster Co. 6 mi S of Alpine Aver-
ett 126.



12 TEXAS: Brewster Co. 13 mi S of Alpine.

111.

12 TKXAS: Brewster Co.

29.

6 mi S of Alpine.

12 MEXICO: Durango. 15 i N of La Zarca

i on Mex 45. Si and Babcock 364.

12 TKXAS:
84.

Hi mi E of Alpine.

11 TKXAS: Ector Co. 10 m i N of Odes sa. Watson

139.

11 TEXAS: Ector Co. 14 mi S of Odessa. Wat-

11 TEXAS: Pecos Co. 18-24 mi W of Bakersfield.

11 TEXAS: Pecos Co. 21 mi E of Ft. Stockton.

Tomb and Bierner 430.

11 TEXAS: Presidio Co. 11 mi N of Presidio.

11 TEXAS: Val Verde Co. 1 mi E of Langtry.

Averett 283.

11 TEXAS: Val Verde Co. E city limits of Del

Rio. Tomb 402.

11 TEXAS: Terrell Co. 3/4 mi W of Dryden.

Averett 277.

11 NEW MEXICO: Chaves Co. 13 mi W of Ros-

well. Averett and Tomb 330.

11 NEW MEXICO: (Irani Co. 9 mi W of Hachita

on N. Mex //!». 1'omb and Bienicr 441.

11 MEXICO: Chihuahua. 2(i mi NE of Carmargo.

Sikes and Patterson 406.

22 NEW MEXICO: Lea Co. 1 mi W of Broncho.

Averett and Tomb 321.

22 NEW MEXICO: Union Co. 18 mi W of Clay-

ton. Tomb 538.

22 OKLAHOMA: Cimarron Co. 12 mi S of

Campo, Colorado. Tomb 342.

22 TEXAS: Concho Co. 3 mi S of Runnels county

line on hwy. S3. Averett and Bierner 484.

22 TEXAS: Hardeman Co. 3 mi S of Quanah.

22 TEXAS .Jones Co. 3 mi S of Stamford. Aver-

ett and Bierner 479.

22 TEXAS: Lubbock Co. 11 mi N of Lubbock.

Averett and Tomb 355a.

22 TEXAS: Young Co. Olney. Texas. Seioler

1469.

22 MEXICO: CoaJiuila. 13 mi XVV of Muzquiz.

Powell and Patterson 1586.

12 MEXICO: Sinaloa. 3 mi N of Mazatlan. Sikes

and Babcock 200.



eleagnilolium Cav.

m Benth.

• Fernald

2 MEXICO: Sinalo

and Babcock 202

2 TEXAS: Bee Co

2 TEXAS: Ector Co.

2 TEXAS: Jeff Davis
St/ces 349.

2 ARIZONA: Pinal
Avrwtl a?fd Watso

2 ARIZONA: Pinal

MEXICO: Sonora. 1 mi
and Babcoclc 1S4.

2 TEXAS: Brewster Co. 6

Watson 18.

2 TEXAS: Hudspeth Co. 1

ca. Sikes 60a.

2 TEXAS: Hudspeth Co. 1

2 TEXAS: Jeff Davis Co

S of Phoenix.

S of Phoenix.

Navajoa. ,S

1

?7«\s

N of Marathon.

Dav
NW

' Villa Constitute

Avcrcit and

2 NEW MEXICO: Hidalgo Co.
Lordsburg. Avcrctt and Watsoi

2 MEXICO: B.C.S. 1 mi N
Sikcs and Babrocl; 2'>:'i.

2 MEXICO: Sinaloa. 70 mi S of Mazatlan. Sikc
and Balicoch- :>.ns.

2 ARIZONA: Cochise Co. 24 mi W of E entranc
to Chiricahua Nat J. Monuir.
Watson 392.

2 ARIZONA: Greenlee Co. 12 mi W of Mule
Creek, N. Mex. Avcrcit and Watson 435.

2 ARIZONA: Santa Cruz Co. Madera Canyon.
Avcrctt and Watson 408.

2 NEW MEXICO: Chaves Co. 43 mi SE of
Cloudcroft. ,S'//,(\s' 71.

2 NEW MEXICO: Hidalgo Co. 10 mi S of MO
on U.S. 80. Avcrctt and Watson 384.

2 TEXAS: Jeff Davis Co. 1 mi E of Boy Scout
Can :;-/;].

TEXAS: Presidio Co. Pinto Canyon. Sikes 82.

TEXAS: San Patricio Co. Lake Corpus Chris-
ti State Park. Tomb 359.

TEXAS: Brewster Co. 21 mi E of Alpine.



UTAH: Beaver Co. 12 mi K of Milford.

(TSSION

Fxcopting )/ 11 in P. /ofxi/u (
Quiucitla lobala (Tow.) Kaf.). chromo-

some numbers presented for the IS taxa of I'lujsalis and Solatium are on a

base of .r
- 12. Initial counts are reported for nine taxa which are denoted

by an asterisk in Table I. Most of the species examined are diploid

(n = 12,11), substantiating the rarity of polyploidy in Plujsalis, Solatium,

and related genera. In the Solanae, Oiamacsaracha alone displays con-

siderable polyploidy (Powell and Averett, 19(57).

Some elaboration is appropriate wilh regard to the occurrence of diploid

and tetraploid races in P. lobala (Table I.). Menzel (1950) observed that

three seed classes (based on size) of this species are correlated with fairly

distinct geographic ranges. As seen in Figure 1, class I (2.7-3.0 mm) ex-

tends from central Texas north into Kansas. Colorado, and New Mexico.

Class II (1.8-2.2 mm) is largely restricted to southern and western regions

of Texas and adjacent Mexico. Class 111 (3.8-4.0 mm) is limited to southern

Arizona. Based upon counts from one tetraploid and four diploid popula-

tions, Menzel further correlated seed sizes with chromosome numbers in

classes I and II, representing the 4;/ and 2?; populations respectively. A

still higher ploidy level was thought to characterize class III. The counts

reported in Table I generally adhere to the geographic ranges for the

diploid and tetraploid races suggested by Menzel (Figure 1). No chromo-

some counts are available from southern Arizona (class III).

Menzel (1950) also noted a few herbarium specimens with large seeds

some counts for these mixed populations are lacking, but a tetraploid count

well within the diploid range of the species (Figure 1).

An autoploid origin is suspected for the tetraploid race of P. lobala.

Morphologically the tetraploids are nearly identical to the diploids, and

there is no indication that othei species have been involved in their origin.

Although segmental allopolyploidy is possible, Lewis (1907) has pointed

out that it is not necessary to postulate a hybrid origin between ecologi-

cally distinct populations in order to account for the

maintenance of discrete polyploid populations In an.

sidering allopWmh. the tetraploid race presumably aro

of the southwestern United States and northern Mexico

spread into the grassland areas to the north.

Menzel (1950) concluded thai the » = 11 in P. lobala

n = 12 by aneuploid loss. The existence of ?! = 12 in 1

offered to support this conjecture. However, the extra

have resulted through aneuploid gain.



c

Distribution of tri raploid ami diploid Plii/sulis lohata

(n = 22), circles (n — 11). and squares (n = 12). The

of three classes of seed sizes recognized by Menzel (1950)

shown; 1 (2.7-3.0 mm), 2 (1.8-2.2 mm), and 3 (3.8-4.0). Di



A REVISION OF THE GENUS POLIOMINTHA
(LABIATAE)
ROBERT S. IRVING

Poliomintha (Labiatae) is a small North American genus whoso four

hrubby species itihahil the arid regions of the southwestern United States

nd northern Mexico. Bearing only two fertile stamens in combination with

i tubular calyx, it is placed in the subtnbe Melissinae, a heterogeneous

miically difficult. The two-stamen genera

Poliomintha. merge imperceptibly into one

difficulty in their definition In addition,

their morphological affiniti* >s with the four-stamen genera Mel
Saturcja open the question of unnaliiralnoss within th e subtribe

taxonomic weight accorded stamen number. As pointed out Im-

Stewart ( 1939) it is entirely possible that there has beer1 extensive

ism and convergence with tlle abortion of the upper stamen pair .

repeatedly within the four- stamen groups. Indeed, 01ie membe
Melissinae, Poaoaiinc. was revised to include both tw o- and foi

species (Howell, 1931).

The present study, which s;tems from preparations for the Flora

attempts to examine closely the generic status and rel ationships

nuntha as well as to brin m ',<! m i hi into it morphology, distribution,

and possibly phylogeny. It was originally hoped that the small number

Unfortunately, repeated attempts at such studies over a number of years

were successful with only one species, P. longiflora.

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT
The genus Poliomintha was created by Gray in 1871) to accommodate two

species, P. longiflora and P. incana. the latter serving as the type. It

should be noted, however, that informal recognition of the group came 11

years earlier with Torrey's description of Hcdcoma incomim in 1859. Regard-

ing the disposition of his new species, he stated, "It may remain in Hcdcoma
for the present, but, if other species like it should be found, it may be the

type of a new genus." Between 187(1 and 1890 three species were added
(P. bicolor, P. viarifoliu, and P. alahrescens). In 1897, with Briquet's treat-

ment of the Labiatae in Die Naiiirlichen I'flanz'cnlanulicn, Poliomintha was
merged with Hcdcoma, reflecting tin- inherent difficulties in the disposition

of the taxa. With (he work of Epling & Stewart (1939), generic status was
again given 1'oliomintha: in addition, the sections Incanae and Salurejoides

were informally established. Poliomintha conjunctri.r was added in 1940,

bringing the genus to its current number of four species.

SIDA v/): X— 22. l'>72.



CHROMOSOME STUDY
The chromosome numbers recorded l<> date from tlie subtribe Melissinae

seem to reflect current concepts of monophyletic units; moreover, both

number and morpholog\ ma\ I > in hi materia in segregating related

genera (Irving, 1968). Unfortunately, only a few representative species of

five of the 11 genera of Melissinae have been counted. The first count for

Poliomintha. 2» 36. was made from aceto-carmino squashes of seed

root-tips of P. longiflora Gray: MEXICO NUEVO LEON. Calcareous hills

near Monterrey, Irving 698 (MONTU, TEX).

The number suggests a separation of Poliomintha from several possibly

related groups. For example. Die single species counted for Ilesperozygis,

II. mari folia (2n = 44; Irving, unpublished), has been extremely difficult

to treat as it show: affinities to both Poliomintha and Iledeoma. The

• 2n = 36 for Poliomintha tentatively suggests a separa-

Pohomintha and //. marijolia.

numbers of the four-stamen genera Melissa and Sal tireja

(2n = 18, 20, 22, 30. 32, 42. 45. 48; Darlington & Wylie, 1955;

Ornduff, 1967, 1968, 1969), but as yet 2n = 36 species have not

Needless to say, additional

needed for all these groups before conclusive :

The cl

Moreover, they are primarily metacentric or submetacentric. With addi-

tional work these size and structural differences may prove useful in dis-

tinguishing and relating these taxa.

GENERIC LIMITS AND RELATIONSHIPS

On the basis of the present understanding of morphology, ecology, and

distribution. Poliomintha is believed to be a natural group that is most

likely monophyletic in origin. The question of its disposition remains. If

it is argued that genera are to be recognized on the basis of clearcut and

nonintergrading characters, then Poliomintha cannot be maintained as a

distinct genus and should be merged with Iledeoma. With the application

of this view, however, consistencj in concept would demand that all 11 of

the two-stamen genera of the Melissinae be brought together into one poly-

morphic genus. The distinctness of the characters used to separate Polio-

mintha from its closest all> !h <h o„ia ,u e -tpial d ih<>,e used to separate

the remaining genera. This is approximately the rationale of Briquet

(1897), who expanded Iledeoma to include most of these genera. This posi-

tion, although logical, results in a taxon dissatisfying from several stand-

points. Its resulting diversity of form would preclude meaningful generic

characterization; indeed, there would remain but one character, the two

stamens, to unify and distinguish the group. Equallj important, such a

taxon would severely obscure many evolutionary trends; quite likely the

resulting genus would be parlly horizontal in aspect, cutting across several



phyk>tic lines. Fortunately, however, it is well understood that the course
of evolution does not permit application of a priori rules in the disposition of

taxonomic rank. Each group must evolve its own generic and specific

criteria. Thus, I have used the eombinalmn of subtle characters which do
lislin-msli Poliomintha to accord it generic status.

Poliomintha is related to several sub-groups in the four-stamen genus
Salurrja, especially the shrubby section Cuardoquia. The obvious difference
between these groups is the number of stamens, but there are others. The
canescent and shrubby habit and the symmetrical calyx can be found
throughout the genus Salureja. but they occur together only in Poliomintha.
The chromosome number of Poliomintha, when more completely known.
may represent another possible difference.

Within the two-stamen groups, three genera need to be considered:
Zizophora, Hesperozygis, and Iledeoma. For those seemingly more distantly

related see Epling & Stewart (1939). Zizophora is a Mediterranean group
whose morphological attributes are surprisingly similar to

One of the hitter's most salient features is a radially symm
whosi aiboqual iclinid to !li do i the orifice at maturity. Anc
tcristic is its canescent pubescence. All three of these featun

consistently in Zizophora. The slight differences include the ab
lower anther sacs and the non-shrubby habit of Zizophora. Th
separation of Poliomintha and Zizophora is. however, a clear-ci

Unfortunately, the chromosome numb<u-(s) of Zizophora is unknown.
Poliomintha and the primarily Soutli American genus Hesperozygis are

relatively distinct except for the some^.vhat ambiguous species 11. manfolia
(2n = 44) of Mexict ). The latter po;isesses the habit of Poliomintha. a

calyx intermediate between the two ge nera, and the calyx annulus of more
typical Hesperozygis. The differences between Poliomintha and the re-

mainder of the genus Hesperozygis an2 tabulated below.

Calyx either symmetrical and cam- Calyx symmetrical, tubular.
panulate or bilabiate.

Calyx teeth subequal, erect or dis- Cal\ \ teeth sube<iual, mwardlv re-
posed into upper and lower sets. flexed to close the orifice.

Calyx annulus well defined ami Calyx annulus absent or ii ula>

and seated at the base of the teeth.
usually seated below the base of

the teeth.

Corolla tube tnrlellmis

Principally South Ameri<

The genera Iledeoma and Poliomintha are quite close and nearly "con-
nected" by several Lransitional species: //. palmeri, II molle. and II. vion-

tanum. Although Epling & Stewart (19:59) mention a few distinguishing



Calyx tube gibbous

- 34. :?(>.

PHYLOGENETIC CONSIDERATIONS

To speculate on the intra- ; • ' min . 'i\a-iic relationships of ;

in the face of experimental ignoi mci 1 indeed tenuous. Yet as chromo-

somal morphology, populational dynamics, and other clues into evolutionary

tion of a tentative phyletic picture is, perhaps, not altogether out of place.

Poliomintha appears to rep senl m oldei phylud \vh< < >opulations have

experienced dissection ann
1

o inn tuai \ th ( \ - luln.nni - time. Its shrubby

habit, cylindrical symmetrical caly? tube undifferentiated calyx teeth,

large corollas, and allogamou I i in ' -a i\ ior are all primitive features

within the subtribe Melissinae as judged from the study of several other

genera. Morphological transit n I tween ti i ol n salient feature of

youthful and evolutionary active phylads. are conspicuously absent in Polio-

mintha. Although interpo])ulati(!iial variation occurs, the specific criteria

remain intact. The complete allopatri.sm of its species also hints at long

evolutionary divergence. By comparison, the species of the related genus

Hedeoma are often annuals with highly zygomorphic calyces and clcisto-

gamy. Its species frequently intergrade one into another, and as many as

five species may grow sympatrically. In addition, the frequent occurrence

of aneuploidy reinforces the more derived status of Hedeoma. (Irving,

1968.)

Poliomintha has diverged along two line-, representing the subgeneric

groupings Saturejoid >•. ami roliomtmha \v\ (lie Iwo lines display interest-

ing parallelisms following their divergent!'. Both reveal identical shifts in

inflorescence, corolla morphology labital m list i bution accompanying

speciation from the "primitive" types.

Poliomintha longijlora (Saturejoides) ranges alone, the eastern periphery



(Fitf. 1). Its popnlii niiis ;ue found disjimr! n eh on open exposed sites

the foothills flanking the Sierra Madre. It is most often associated wi

.huiipcrus monticola and Acjure Icchcijuilla in an eeotone region betwe<

mesqnite grassland and pine oak forest uorplioluej il)\ it is well mark(



by solitary flowers and large red corollas. The allied species P. glabrescens

is found to the north of P longiflora in the Chihuahuan Desert and in low

xeric habitats. Although P. glabrescens is very similar to P. longiflora it

possesses an inflorescence of 6-flowered cymes and bears small white

corollas. Poliomintha glabrescens thus may be viewed as derived.

Section Poliomintha reveals a similar pattern with P. conjunctrix repre-

senting the relatively "primitive" mesophytic element ! olioinnitlia con

junctrix is known today only from a single population in the chaparral of

northern Baja California (Fig. 2). It has a 3-flowered inflorescence with

long red tubular corollas. In contrast, ! ' incana . widespread, more
northern species occupying extreme ven >h\ti< ites in the lower Great

Basin and western Chihuahuan Desert (Fig 2) li possesses 6-flowercd

cyn 1 n 11 h te corollas.

i- v n >> i
i i' i !.< ii II hihiiiion, ecology, and morphology

of Poliominiha on the presently kno> n events of the Tertiary, a chrono-

logical evolutionary histon can i.< formulated Although this formulation

is sp ( f ui ifi\c it |ii'j\id' lik i ition lie for th < i mi i« noi hip withn

the genus and hopefulh tin mipetm or Im • i Vs the events of

the Tertiary have been reviewed in both botanical and geological literature

they will not be reviewed here (Axelrod, 1950, 1958; Grant, 1959; Raven,

1962).

By the close of the Oligocene, a large xerii floristic element, the Madro-

tertiary flora, had developed between the tropical Neotertiary flora to the

south and the temperate Arctotertiary flora to the north. As the primitive

members ut Poliomintha ire todas ,'smk i:ite-i with the remnants of this

flora, we can speculate that the Madrotei rj roughl with it increased

distribution and adaptive radiation in Poliomintha Although it is possible

that this period witnessed the origin of the group, it must be remembered
that xeric sites, albeit limited n area hav< been a- lilable to evolution

since the Cretaceous (Axelrod, 1967). With the elevation of the western

mountain axes in the Pliocene and early Pleistocene, increased aridity

resulted in a dissection of the Madrotertiarj flora into a number of isolated

woodlands and widespread desert regions (Axelrod, 1950, 1958). Popula-

tions of Poliominiha perhaps -.1 iii- lim< M'.-ihk- • ..ntractcd and frag-

mented with widosp; ' n lii.u ..i un'i ,, i'\elopment of true

deserts, an evolutionary impetus was created to which Poliomintha re-

sponded, viz. P. glabrescens and P. incana. The role of the fluctuating en-

vironments of the Pleistocene is difficult to assess. Undoubtedly, there were

distributional shifts and populational fragmentations.

SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT
POLIOMINTHA A. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 8:295. 1870.

HEDEOMA sect. POLIOMINTHA Briq. in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenf.

IV. 3a. 298, 1897.

Shrubs or semishrubs 1-3 m tall. Primary shoots numerous, narrowly
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shortly petiolate, acute or obtuse;

or tomentose (Poliomintha), lower

directed toward the apex; nerval

prominent consist i >l 2 ill I
(

both upper and
lower surfaces uniformh glan. m ;. ' |, • :,,, nary in the upper
leaf axils or aggregated in 3—7-flowered <ymos ieymules) in the upper
1/2-1/3 of the shoots; peduncles inconspicious or up to 3 mm long, pedicels

1-4 mm long, both peduncles and pedicels typically cinereous with retrorse-

ly directed hairs i ies (d i ubl iding the pedicels)

triangulate or subulate, shoi i i i han tl licels Calyx actino-

morphic or nearly so, 4-12 mm long, 13—15-ribbed; the tube 3-9 mm long,

cylindrical or pentagonal, the walls straight and not outwardly distended,

cinereous or pilose, the anti-or.se or spreading hairs distributed uniformly
or restricted to the ribs; calyx teeth 5 subequal or separable into an upper
set of 3 and a lower of 2, variously pubescent on the inner face and con-

vergent at some staj io close ih< c i|\ orifice; the upper teeth free or

connate for 1/2 of their length, forming a small upper lip (P. conjunc-

Irix), triangulate, 1-3 mm long, 0.5—1 nun wide, equal to or shorter than
the lower teeth; lower teeth never connate, narrowly or broadly triangu-

late, 1-3 mm long, 0.5—1 mm wide at the base; pubescence within the

tube either cinereous and restricted to the teeth faces (Saturejoides) or

(Poliomintha). Corolla strongly zygomorphic, with a pronounced tube

(within the calyx) and tinoai Cilou- the e.ilw) the limbs forming a con-

spicuous subgaleate upper lip and a 3-1 o bed spreading lower lip, lavender,

orange-red or red, 10-35 mm long, pubescent on the outer surface with

spreading n in den oh pub' i mi vvithin u lh< juncluro of the tube and
throat to form an annulus 2-4 mm wide: the tube 4-12 mm long; the throat

4-16 mm long, tubuhu, archinr npv;ird[\ dilalin: dm i\ entrally, occasion-

ally laterally distended (P. incana): the upper lip Herniate, emarginate,

and straight, 3-7 mm long, 2.5—5 mm wide at the base; the lower lip

spreading, the lobes equal or suhequal, the central lobe again bilobed and

exserted beyond the laterals, 3.5—S mm long. 3.5—10 mm wide. Fertile

stamens 2, seated on the abavril url i< < end mln i upwardly under the

upper lip; filaments glabrous, anther sues widely divergent on well-de-

veloped connectives, usually well exserted at anthesis; sterile stamens 2,

reduced to subulate, glabrous filaments 1-2 mm long, seated at about the

mid-point of the tube. The style long, exserted, its apex arching down-

wardly and unequally bifid, the lower division twice the length of the

upper. Nutlets oblong in outline, oval or ovate in cross section, light to

dark brown, 1-2 mm long, 0.5—1 mm wide, the surface smooth but glandu-

lar at the apex, not becoming mucilaginous when moistened. Chromosome
number, 2n = 36.

Distribution (Fig. 1 & 2): Northern Mexico and southwestern United

States. Center of distribution appears to be in the northern Sierra Madre



Type species: Poliomintha vicuna (Torr.) Gray

KEY TO THE TAXA OF POLIOMINTHA

1. Lea\ nd stem i nt to glabrate; leaves oval or elliptical:

calyx 5-9 mm long, cinereous, 13 ribbed; calyx aniuilus absent (Sect.

Saturejoides).

2. Flowers solitary in the axils; corolla orange-red, ca. 25 mm long.

3. Leaves typically elliptical and well spaced; calyx teeth clearly

converging at maturity: plants of Mexico

la. P. longiflora var longiflora

3. Leaves oval or rhombic, very crowded: calyx teeth slightly con-

verging at maturity; plaids of Haiti. . lb /'. hmahhna var coiiucstu

2. Flowers in axillary, (i-flowered cymes; corolla white-lavender, ca.

15 mm long 2. P. glabrescens

1. Leaves and stems tomentose; leaves linear-oblong: calyx 3-4 mm long,

pilose, often 15-ribbod, calyx annulus present (Sect. Poliomintha).

4. Corolla tubular, orange-red, ca. 25 mm long; endemic to Baja

California 3. P. conjunct rix

4. Corolla laterally inflated, lavender, up to 15 mm long; widespread

Ihroughout ihr southwest 4. P. incana

POLIOMINTHA sect. Saturejoides Irving, sect nov. Frutices canescentes;

folia ovalia vol elliptica; calyx 5.0-12.0 mm. longus. 13-coslatus, annulo

nullo. Type species Poliomiiiliio louaijlnru (ira\.

bs; leaves oval to elliptical; calyx 5-12 mm long, 13-ribbed,

l.i 1M)1.1()A1I\ TilA I,UA«;iM.i>(;.\ Cra\ var l.wNoiMOUA, Proc. Am.
Acad. 8: 2!)fi. 1S70. llololype CHI: Mexico. COA1IC11.A. "Saltillo, moun-

tains," 30 July 1848, C.rcqu ;m. Isotype K!

Poliomintha bicolor Wats.. Proc. Am. Acad. 25: !(>(). 1890. Holotype (III!:

Mexico. NUFVO LFON. "Summit ledges. Sierra de la Silla," 5 June

1SS9, Wutsun :i:,:i<i. Isot\pes f\ \v, PHI. UC!, US!

Pol/aminilm <ircauii i'cuw in Wulson, IToe Am. V

Ilcdcoma yrcwiii (Cray) Briq.. Ann. Conserv. J a

13-35 cm high. Shoots slender, ascending i

it or glabrous below, pubescent or canesce

ely curling, or appressed; b n h lende



brittle, and (iivci-mi; at close angles, [.eaves well spaced, spreading, or
eernuous. oval to broaclK or narrowly elliptical. 7-15 mm (11.3 mm) long,

2.5—6 mm (3.9 mm) wide, entire, attenuate and shortly petiolate, the

petiole 1-2 mm long, apex obtuse, surfaces pubesceni to tomentose below,

glabrate above; nervation inconspicuous, the secondaries consisting of

2—3 alternate, straight pairs. Flowers solitarj in the axils of the upper
leaves, rarely in 2-flowerod axillary cymes; peduncles prominent, 1.5—2

mm long; pedicels 1.5—4 mm long, cinereous with siion antrorsely directed

hairs; bracteoles lanceolate, exceeding the pedicels they subtend. Calyx
7-12 mm (9 mm) long, 13-ribbed; the tube 5.5—9 mm (6.9 mm) long, pen-

tagonal, the sides ..fraigln and paiallC below Ik << mine constricted above,

evenly cinereous with appressed hairs; calyx teeth only scarcely differen-

and evenly pubesceni within; the upper teeth very slightly connate (less

than 1/2 their length), the lobes triangulate, 1.5—3 mm long. ca. 0.7 mm
wide at the base; the lower teeth triangulate. 1.5—3 mm long, ca. 1 mm
wide at the base; annulus ahseni replace.! >\ pnl»es« ence on the inner
face of the teeth. Corolla orange-red. 27-35 mm (32 mm) long, pubescent
within at the juncture of the tube and throat, the trichomes forming an
annulus ca. 4 mm wide; the tube 7-12 mm long: the throat 15—16 mm long,

expanded above, ca. 5 mm wide dorsiventrally: the upper lip broadly ligu-

late, cmarginate, 5-7 mm long, 3.5—5 mm wide, straight (not upwardly
reflexed), and flat (not concave); the lower lip 5-8 mm long. 6-10 mm wide,

the lobes subequal with the central lobe slightly oxsortod beyond the later-

als. Nutlets oblong in outline, ca. 2 mm long. 1 mm wide, the surface

smooth but glandular distalh lnon o ne number, 2n = 36.

Distribution (Fig. 1). Open exposed sites in the foothills of the Sierra

Madre Oriental and outlying ranges in Mexico; Monterrey, N.L., southwest
to Catorce, S.L.P., 5,000-7,000 ft. June—September.
Despite the poor representation of P. longijlora in herbaria it is quite

common throughout its range. On the somewhat inaccessible ridge tops and
mesas where it is lomid it build *

i i\ population i n oi (1 in i

salient features of this species is its production of carvacol as the major
constituent of its essential oil (Irving, unpublished). It is the same com-
pound which gives the spice oregano (Origanum spp.) its distinctive odor
and flavor. Because of this and the large size of its populations P. longiflora

is collected in large quantities for sale locally or export to the United
States as "Mexican oregano/'

Representative specimens: MEXICO. COAHUILA: 6 mi SE of Saltillo,

21-23 Sep 1904, Palmer 417 (GH, UC, US); 4 km E of Fraile, 11 Jul 1941.

Standford, Retherford & Northcraji MS (DS, GH. UC): 3 mi SW of Saltillo.

3 Aug 1966, Irving 703 (TEX); Nl.'HYO LEON: Sierra de la Silla, 5 Jun
1889, Pringle 2536 (F. GIL K. NY, PH. UC, US); SAN LUIS POTOSI: 12

km al W de Estacion P.crrcndo. mumcipio de rharcas, 11 Sep 1955, Rzcdow-
ski 662 (GH, MICH, US); ca 30 mi W of IYlatohuala at Calorce. 1 Aug



I960, Irvivn «.9;5 (TFX): ZACATFCAS: Arnn/a/.u. 1!) .Jul 1984. Pcnnell 17457

(MICH, PII): 2 mi above Maypil (W of conception del Oro), 2 Aug 1966,

lrrnn, 69S (TEX).

lb. POLIOMINTHA LONG1 FLORA Cray var. congesta Irving var. nov.

Holotype MICH!: HAITI. Morne Vincent, M. des Commissaires, 14 Dec

1944, llnldridqc 2060. Frutices glabrali; folia congesta, ovata, ovalia, vol

rhombica, 6.0—9.5 (8.5) mm longa, 4.0-5.0 (4.7) mm lata, marginibus

serrulata, basi decurrentia; calyx 9.0—10.0 mm longus, dentibus erectis;

corolla rosea ca. 20.0 mm longa, annulala.

Robust shrubs up to 1 in in height Shools \vood.\ ascending, with numer-

ous short branches, glabrous and woody below, tomentosc in the upper herba-

ceous stem regions. Leaves crowded, spreading, with margins becoming

revolute on drying, ovate or rhombic, (i-9.5 mm (8.5 mm) long, 4-5 mm
(4.7 mm) wide, serrulate, base attenuate, apex acute, petiole ca. 1 mm
long, decurrent; both surfaces felty tomentose; nervation inconspicuous.

upwardly, ciner

triangulate, ca. 1.5 mm long, ca. u.a mm wi

converging with the upper: annuliis absent,

densely pubescent in the tube, the trichome

;; mm long.

inn wide dorsivonlralh ; the uppci lip broadly ligulnle

long, 3 mm wide, straight and flat: the lower lip

Distribution (Fig. 2). Known only from the typo locality. Details or its

habitat are absent from the collection data.

2. POLIOMINTHA GLABRKSCKNS Cray, in Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Am. Bot.

2: 549. 1882. Holotype K!: MEXICO. COAHUILA. "Soledad, 25 mi SW of

Monelova," Feb-Oct 1880, Palmer 1056. Isotypes F!, PH!, US!

lledcoma qlabresccns (Gray) Briq. in Kngler & Prantl, Nat. Pflan/enf.

IV. 3a. 294. 1897.

Semi-shrubs up to 50 cm tall. Shoots slender, sharply ascending, arising

from a stout woody rootstoek, puberulenl throughout with minutely spread-

ing hairs, occasionally densely so; branches brittle, slender, and diverging

at close angles. Leaves cernuous. oblong to elliptical. 7-16 (12 mm) long,

3-4 mm (3.6 mm) wide, entire, subsessilo. apex acute or obtuse; strigillose

below, glabratc above; nerval ion iiicoiispieuous, the secondaries consist-

ing of 2-3 indistinct, alternate pairs. Flowers in 5-7-flowered axillary



cymules along the tippei 1/2 of the shoots, peduncles conspicuous, ca. 1

mm long; pedicels ca. 1 mm long, canescent; bracteoles linear-lanceolate,
' v "-

'

|! ':'' I - "'< i ll:-.\ ui.teud i';ily\ ca 5 mm long, 13-ribbed; the
tube ' ;: n a Ion*: Inbtil.u oi Imhth pen men. 1 n.'iih canescent with
short appressed hairs; the calyx led. , reel\ ilial m up
and lower sets, densely tomentose on their inner borders and apex, tri-

angulate; the upper ca. 1.2 mm long, ca. 0.5 mm wide at the base; the

lower ca. 1.2 mm long, and 0.7 mm wide at the base; all 5 teeth tightly

convergent to close the calyx orifice: annulus absent. Corolla lavender,

ca. 13 mm long, with a well-defined annulu al the juncture of the tube
and throat, ca. 1.5 mm wide; the tube ca. 5 mm long; the throat ca. 5 mm
long, dilated above, ca. 4 mm wide dot si\ entralh , the upper lip ligulate,

emarginate, ca. 4 mm long. ca. 3 mm vide, straight and somewhat con-

cave; the lower lip ca. 4 mm Ion-, ea. 5 mm wide, the lobes equal or
suh.M,,,-,! uill: the conirul lobe ii -i.ih ev.orW beyond the laterals. Nut-

lets oblong, ca. 1.5 mm long, ca. 0.7 mm wide, the surface smooth, glandu-

lar at the apex. Chromosome number, unknown.

Distribution (Fig. 1). Dry calcareous hills in the Chihuahuan Desert;
Texas to Coahuila, Mexico. 4.000— (>.«)!)() ft. August—September.

Representative specimens: MUX ICO. COAHUILA: Castanos, Puerta de San
Lazaro, Sierra de San La/aro. 30 Aim !

(
i 'i w..</;.-, !..::< <OH, MICH, UC);

Cuatro Cienegas, Sierra de la Madera, (anon del Aqua. 10 Sep 1939, Muller
3255 (GH, MICH, UC); UNITED STATES. TEXAS: BREWSTER CO., Mc-
Rae Canyon on Cox Ranch, 31 Jul 1953, Warnock 11397 (LL); PRESIDIO
< U Solitano Pc ik tie i jn nl I W Wunmil 11710 ( EX)
POLIOMINTHA sect. POLIOMINTHA. Type species Poliomintha incana
(Torr.) Gray. Tomentose shrubs; leaves linear-oblong; calyx 4.0—7.0 mm
long, cinereous or wllou.s. 13—LVnbbeo, annulate.

3. POLIOMINTHA CONJUNCTRIX Epling & Wiggins, Contrib. Dudley Herb.
3:85. 1940. Holotype DS! MEXICO. BAJA CALIFORNIA. "5 mi SE of

Rancho San Antonio," Buenos Aires Plains, 20 Jun 1937, George Lindsay,
s.n. (accession no. 259214). Isotype F!

Tall slender shrubs over 1 m in height. Shoots widely ascending, arising

from a wood\ can i
i i i<i w iili a feltj tomentum ol retrorselj ap-

pressed hairs; branches short, briUle, diverging at wide angles. Leaves
cinereous, cernuous, linear—oblong, 7-17 mm (13 mm) long, 2.5—3.5 mm
(2.6 mm) wide entire ittenuated and < ule pox narrowly ot broadh
obtuse; surfaces hunenlosi the lowei lensol.s > Flow i m flowered

axillary cymules borne in the upper 1/3 of the shoots: peduncles 2-3 mm
long; pedicels 1.5—2 mm long, tomentose with antrorsely appressed hairs;

bracteoles subulate, shorter than the pe.', I , ,. , , i m i;-7 n :i

(6.5 mm) long, 13-ribbed; the tube 5.5—6.5 mm (6 mm) long,

and tubular, cinereous with short antrorsely curling hairs rest

nerves; calyx teeth subeqiml slmhth differentiated into uppe



sols, erect or slightly converging at maturity; the lower set slightly shorter

than the upper, connate for ea. 1/2 its length, the lobes triangulate, 0.5

triangulate, ea. 1 mm long, ea. 0.7 mm wide at the base; annulus an ir-

regular dense ring of long hairs (pilose) seated at the base of the teeth

and extending upward onto the inner tooth faces, slightly exserted. Corolla

orange-red. 20-21 mm long, densely pubescent at the .juncture of the tube

and throat, the trie-homes forming an annulus ca. 3.5 mm wide; the tube

0-7 mm long; the throat ca. 11 mm long, expanded above, ea. 4 mm wide

dorsiventrally; the upper lip ligulate. emarginate. ca. 7 mm long and 3

mm wide; the lower lip ca. 5 mm long. ca. 5 mm wide, the lobes sub-

equal. Nutlets tan, oblong in outline, ca. 2 mm long, ca. 1 mm wide, the

surface smooth or weakly areolate. glandular at the apex. Chromosome

number, unknown.

Distribution (Fig. 2). Known only from the type locality.

4. POLIOMINTHA INCANA (Torr.) Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 8: 290. 1S70.

Ilolotype NY!; TEXAS. EL PASO CO., "near El Paso," Parry, Wright,

Bigclow (Wright 1523). Isotypcs, GH!, K!, PIP, US!

Ih-dcoma incunum Torr.. U.S. Mex. Pound. Surv. 130. 1859.

Robust, canescent shrubs to 3 m high. Shoots slender, ascending, bearing

gray-fissured bark below, tomentose with short, retrorsely oppressed hairs

above; branches slender and arising at close angles. Leaves gray-green,

spreading or cernuous, linear-oblong or occasionally obovate below, 11-21

mm (15 mm) long. 1.3—3 mm (2.1 mm) wide, entire, attenuated and ses-

sile, apex acute or obtuse; surfaces equally tomentose or tomentulose;

nervation indistinct. Flowers typically in 3-flowered axillary cymules borne

in the upper 1/2 of the shoots; peduncles ca. 1 mm long; pedicels ca. 1.1

tend. Calyx 4-5 mm long, 13—15-ribbed; the tube 3-4 mm long, cylindrical,

the sides parallel, moderately to densely pilose with hairs up to 2 mm long,

strigose beneath the pilose coat; calyx teeth subequal. only scarcely dif-

ferentiated into upper and lower sets, lower slightly longer than upper,

narrowly triangulate. 1-2 mm long, ca. 1 mm wide at the base; teeth

converging to close the calyx orifice; annulus an unequal dense ring of

exserted long hairs (pilose) situated at the base of the teeth. Corolla laven-

der, 10-14 mm long, pubescent at the base of the 1 tube and throat, the

trichomes forming an annulus; the tube 8-9 mm long; the throat both later-

ally and dorsiventrally inflated (3 5 mm wide laterally and dorsiventrally);

the upper lip ligulate, emarginate, 3.5—4 mm long, ca. 2.5 mm wide, straight

and slightly concave; the lower lip ca. 3.5 mm long. 3.5—4 mm wide, the

lobes unequal, the central lobe bilobed and exserted beyond the laterals.

Nutlets oblong, ca. 2 mm long. ca. 1 mm wide, the surface smooth and

glandular. Chromosome number, unknown.

Distribution (Fig. 2). Sand hills frequently of gypsum origin; Mexico,



Texas, New Mexico. Arizona, Utah, Colorado, and California. 2,01)0—4,000

ft. April—October.

Poliomintlia incana is the most widespread member of the genus, although

disjunctively so. and forms extensive populations where it occurs. It is

apparently well adapted to the dune-sand habitat and is able to withstand

Representative specimens: MEXICO. CHIHUAHUA: near El Paso del

Norte, 9 Apr 1885, Pringle 275 (F, GH, PH, POM, US); Samalayuca, 28

Jan 1903, Coville 1700 (US); 5 mi S of Samalayuca, 19 Apr 1980, Cruclv

field & Johnston 5265 (MICH. TEX); UNITED STATES. ARIZONA: APA-
CHE CO., Holbrook, 20 Aug INK:?, Uushif 7S4 (MICH, PH, UC, US); COCO-
NINO CO., 10 mi W of Navajo Bridge, 24 May 1939, Ikirkleij & Reed 4370

(DS, PH, POM, UC); NAVAJO CO., Monument Valley, 14 Sep 1938, East-

wood & Howell 6656 (CAS, US); CALIFORNIA: SAN BERNARDINO CO.,

Cushenbury Springs. 12 Jul 1938, Jaeger s.n. (POM); COLORADO: MON-
TEZUMA CO., E of Aneth, Utah, 19 Jun 1908. II. I). Harrington 10107 (CS);

NEW MEXICO: DONA ANA CO., White Sands, 19 Jun 1899, Woolon s.n.

(DS, MICH, NMC, POM, TEX, UC, US); OTERO CO., 13 mi W of Tularosa,

5 Jun 1938, Cutler 2016 (CAS, GH, UC); SAN JUAN CO., S of Bloomfield,

5 Jul 1929, Mathias 615 (GH, POM); TEXAS: CULBERSON CO., 29 mi W
of Orla, 11 Jul 1905, Irving 613 (MONTU, TEX); EL PASO CO., 2 mi NE
of Fabens, 5 Jul 1958, Correll & Johnston 19276 (LL); HUDSPETH CO., 3

mi E of McNary, 18 Apr 1930. Conj 11445 (POM); UTAH: EMERY CO., 20

3 Jun 1953, MeVaugh 14421 (CAS, MICH, TEX);
N of Hito & 35 mi S of Kanksville. 17 May 19(51,

Cronquist 9055 (DS, MICH, TEX, UC); GRAND CO., ca 1 mi N of Moab,

20 May 1957. Vickertj, Jr. 801 (DS, GH, UC); SAN JUAN CO., 5 mi N of

Mexican Hat. 24 Jul 1939, Cutler 2779 (DS, GH); WAYNE CO., 15 mi S of

Hanksville, 16 May 1950, Harrison 11532 (UC).
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TWO NEW SPECIES OF ISOCOMA
(COMPOSITAE-ASTEREAE) FROM
NORTH CENTRAL MEXICO

B. L. TURNER
Department of Botany. The University of Texas, Austin, 78712

ISOCOMA halophytica Turner sp. nov.

Frutex ad 1 m altus; caudex dislinue Imnosus fide collectorum; caules

fide collectorum decumbontos I'ragilos (Sense pubentes pilis brevibus ubi

juvenes demum glabrescentes. Folia integra uniformitcr lineario-oblanceo-

lata dense pubenti < nibs I i
* lbi ph nim iiic 1 i—2 ~> cm longa 1.5—2.0

(—3.0) mm lata apicc mucronibus albis.

< auK > mi i u u id ") mm ion i

'

i ipitiilati • ipilulis dense confertis

15—18-floris. Involucra subturbinata 4— ,> mm alia 1—5 mm lata 2—3-seriata.

Exteriora phyllaria dense pubentia. Interiora phyllaria scariosa apicibus

latis fuscatis ciliatis. Beceptaculum planum alveola! urn radiati flores nulli.

Disci flores flavi corollis 7—8 mm longis lubulis 4—5 mm longis faucibus

distincte obliquiis 2.0—2.5 mm longis lobulis acutis 1.0—1.5 mm longis.

Styli rami ca 1 mm lon-i .ippendu nlibns dense pubentibus acutis. Achenia

ca 2 mm longa dense pubentm [nits antrorsis plcrumquo adpressis. Pappus

50—60-setosus setis 3—5 mm longis.

Shrub up to 3 ft tall, the stems (according le label data) decumbent,

arising from a decidedly woody rooisloek. Stems brittle, at first densely

short pubescent, becoming glabrate with age. Leaves entire, uniformly

linear-oblanceolate, densely short pubescent, mostly 1.5—2.5 cm long,

1.5—2.0(3.0) mm wide, terminated by a small, white mucro. Heads 5—8,

densely clustered at the apexes of secondary stems, the latter 10—25 cm

long. Involucres subturbinate, 4—5 mm high. 4—5 mm broad. Bracts

imbricated in about 2—3 lengtbs, the outer row densely pubescent, the

inner scarious with broad, darkened, ciliale apices. Heceptacle flat, alveo-

late. Ray flowers absent. Disc florets yellow, 15—18: corollas 7—8 mm long,

tube 4—5 mm long, throat decidedly oblique, 2.0—2.5 mm long, the lobes

1.0—1.5 mm long, acute. Style branches about 1 mm long, the appendage

densely pubescent, acute. Acholics ca 2 mm long, densely pubescent with

mostly appressed. ascendin;; hairs. Pappus of ca 50— (ID bristles, 3—5 mm

MEXICO. Coahuila: Along road from San Vicente SW (about 7 mi) to

oith i 1 of Laguna de Jaco. •Rocky saline soil at south end of lake,

stems decumbent, up to 3 ft tall." 9 Sep 1940. I. M. Johnston & C. II. Midler

1090. (Holotype, MICH).

Isocoma halophytica has non-fasciculate, entire leaves, deeply cleft

corollas and, except for the former, would most readily key to I. pluriflora

(= T. ivrightii) in Hall's (1928) treatment of the genus. However, it is



readily disi inguished from that species by its densely pubescen
foliage, apparently sprawling habit, and short, broad involucres. Tli

is known only from the locality concerned where. I suspect, it oc

gypseous-saline soils.

ISOCOMA gypsophilia Turner sp. nov.

Herbae perennes 5—10 cm altae caulibus foliisque rccumbentibu:
olegantcr tegetiformes 10—40 cm diametro laxae vol crebrae sucei

i 0.5-1.0 , (HIS pi C1IO

lo-punctata sparse puhentia pilis aseendeiitibus crispalis dense conl'erta

imbricala caulem occultantia plerumque 3—1-dcntata apicem versus denti-

'hin distuicie alhomiicronalis. Rami secundarii apice pedunculiformes uni-

flori rare biflori 2—10 mm longi. Capitula :U)—40-floia. Involucra late tur-

binata vel hemisphaerica 7—9 mm alta 6—9 mm lata 4—5-seriata. Phyllaria

ordinate imbricala viridia conspieuo glandulo-punetata eiliata apicem ver-

sus. Receptaculum plauinn conspicuo setaeoo-alveolatum. Radiati I'lores

nulli. Disci flores flavi corollis ca 5— (i mm longis tubulis 3—4 mm longis

faucibus 2 mm longis lobulis ca 0.5 mm longis. Styli rami ca 1 mm longi

appendiculibus ovatis dense papillatis. Achenia ca 2 mm longa dense pu-

bentia pilis adpressis nrgenteis. Pappus 30—40-setosus sells 11—5 mm longis.

(4iromosomatum Humerus v = 6.

Perennial herb 5—10 cm tall, the stems and foliage more or less re-

cumbent, often forming an attractive, loose to compact, succulent, dark
green mat, 10 to 40 cm across. Stems sparsely to densely pubescent with
crisp, white hairs; principal leaves, 0.5—1.0 cm long, spatulate to oblanceo-
late, densely crowded and overlapping so as to obscure the stem, mostly
:S—4 dentate near the apex, each of the denticulalions terminated by a

distinct, white macro, the blades conspicuously glandular-punctate and
sparsely covered with a loose, crispy, crinkled pubescence. Meads single

(or rarely double) on peduncles 2—10 mm long at the apices of secondary
branches, involucres broadly turbinate to hemispheric. 7—9 mm high, (i—

9

mm broad. Bracts regularly imbricated in about 4-5 lengths, green and
fonsi i< ion 1 I i d il i punctate above, the margins ciliate, especially

near the apices. Receptacle flat, conspieuoush hn-.tly alveolate. Ray
flowers absent. Disc florets yellow. 30—40; corollas ca 5—0 mm long, tube

mm long, densely pubescent with silvery, appressed hairs: pappus of 30

MEXICO. Nuevo Leon: 15 mi S of San Roberto Junction. Growing on
white, gypseous soils on what appears to be saline flats along the roadside.

26 Sep 1970 B. L. Turner 6213. (Holotype. TEX; isotypes to be distributed).

The taxon is apparently most closely related to Isocoma veneta (HBK)
Greene, a widespread species of central and northern Mexico where it

occurs in mostly rocky limestone soils, or less frequently in mixed gypseous.



ill soils as noted below On the formci soils u apparently assumes a

robust form; the latter sites characteristically producing a low,

Kshrub about 30—40 cm tall. Both of those forms grow in

the vicinity of the type locality and both have diploid counts of » fi

(Turner & Crutchjield 6313, robust form; Turner & Crutchjield 62S9, small

form) as does I. gypsophila. The latter, however, grows only in gypsum,

forming open stands with such endemic gypsophilous species as Frankenia

gypsophila, SarticeUia me.vicana, Atnple.r rcplans and a remarkable, as

yet unpublished, new genus of the Compositae, tribe Tagetinae (Turner, in

isocoma gijpsophila i r< idil.\ u ogni ed from all other species of the

genus by its habit: small, overlapping loaves; predominantly single-headed

flowering stems, a. id hit 1 involucres possessing < on- picuously punctate

involucral bracts. The species was round growing with or near J. reneta

(Tunwi <\' Cnitihlu-ld tfun) which wlnle lelatively small at this locality,

has a decidedly woody. 3—
~> headed, glutinous stem and subturbinate in-

volucres, the hitler composed of only faintly punctate, eciliate involucral

bracts. Intermediates between the two taxa were not seen in the field, in

spite of a search for these in a second visit to the site. (In my initial visit

I was unaware that the material here described as I. gypsophila might

even be a species of isocount!)

The holotype consists of 5 plants. On an additional sheet I have included

;i 1,1,11,1 ol > tetn-to (found .done lh< roadside al the tvpe locality) along

with isotypic material of / gypsopiillitt. i follow Simmers (1950), M. C.

Johnston (1967) and perhaps others in recognizing the natural group Iso-

coma as a genus, believing Hall's treatment of the taxon as part of

Ilaplopappus to be highly artificial, in spite of his claims to the contrary.

I am grateful to Dr. M. C. Johnston for the Latin descriptions. Field

work was supported, in pari, by NSF grant ;>.>1KX.



FIELD OBSERVATIONS OF CUTHBERTIA
(COMMELINACEAE) WITH DESCRIPTION

OF A NEW FORM
OLGA LAKELA 1

Herbarium, University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida, 33620

The genus Cidhbertia Small includes three closely related species that

ire endemic to the South Atlantic Coastal Plain. The combination Cuth-
bertia rosea (Vent.) Small (1903) superseded Trudeseanlia rosea Vent.

urumiiwa and(Jard. Cels. pi. 24, 1800). In addition,

('. ornata as new species (UV.Y.i). Paler Anderson and Woodson (1!);!;1)

duced Culhbertia to synonomy under Tradescavlia and made Small's three
species into varieties, thus Trudeseanlia

uruminea (Small) Anders. & Woods., and T. rosea var. ornata Anders. &
Woods. The authors apparently did not recognize the morphological dis-

tinctions of the involucral bracts that Small used to seperate the two genera.
Woodson, after a comprehensive study of American and tropical genera

<-! :'i>miuelii

in the delimitation of genera. Heevaluation of his earlier revision led him
to transfer Tradescantia rosea var. rosea to Tripogandra rosea (Vent.)
Woods. However, he did not make any transfers involving T. rosea var.

nilrnvsivn.

proper taxonomic status. Woodson stated that none could be made until

"extensive field study" had been completed.

After several years of observation of the plants, both in the field and
in cultivation in the botanical garden. I am convinced that Dr. Small's
delimitation of Cuthbertia is valid. Other workers (Giles. 1942. 1943; Tom-
linson, 19(i(i) concur with this position, using other lines of evidence to

reach the same conclusion. The following taxonomic diagnosis is offered
based on my field and lainleii observations.

CUTHBERTIA
Perennial herbs in small or large tufts. Stems and leaves glossy green

or yellowish green, nodose, never hirsute, stems erect to spreading. Leaves
fleshy, semiterete, or flat, folded when young, with a closed sheathing

with oblique orifice. Roots fibrous. Innate or ghibratc. clustered or spread-
ing and fistulosc (even at extremities).

Flowers ephemeral, bisexual, trimerous, radially symmetrical; sepals
green or petaloid; petals free, rosealo. or rarely while, crenulate on mar-
gins; stamens six in two alternating cycles of three's, all fertile and morpho-
logically similar: anther connective trapezoidal; pollen yellow; stamen



groups on the lower part of the

filament, the upper pari hairless: ovary superior, 3-locular, typically 6-

ovulate: pistil white. stylo decimate, tubular, dilating to tubular stigma.

Capsule loculicidal, valves coriaceous, persistent; seeds hemispherical,

ribbed-reticulate, hilin.i pnnrufonn (Trodescantia L. of authors; Tripo-

gandra Hal of authors )

KEY TO SPECIES

1. Leaves loosely spreading, blades linear or linear lanceolate, flat, as wide

or wider than the sheaths; roots slender, yellow; capsules obovoid-

trigonal 1. C. rosea

1. Leaves erect or ascendine blades linear, narrowei than the sheaths;

roots dilated at bases, capsuh lobo ( oblong-trigonal.

2. Plants in small lulls with a few ei'ect stems: roots copiously Innate,

clustered 2. C. ornata

2. Plants ccspitose, with numerous branching, close-set stems; roots

moderately lanate, glabrate 3. C. graminea

1. CUTHBERTIA ROSEA (Vent.) Small, in Fl SE. U.S. 237. 1903.

Tradescantia rosea Vent. Jard. Cels. pi. 24, 1800.

Tripogandra rosea (Vent.) Woods. Ann. Mo. Bot. Card. 29: 141-154. 1942.

Plants 2—5.5 dm tall; leaf blades 0.8—2.5 dm long. 4—15 mm wide,

puberulent or glabrous: cymes 10 liei'lowered. involucral bractlet 3—

5

mm long, simple or cleft, rarely acuminate to 14 mm long. Sepals 3—5

mm long, suffused with rose-; petals ovate, 8—12 mm long, shallowly crenu-

late, bright rose: capsules .1 4 mm lone, seeds silvery gray, ribbed-rcticu-

i n( _ mm w i k S liuJ 1) mi i imiiii « k outh imp « < i ',mi to

vicinity of Jacksonville, Florida.

2. CUTHBERTIA ORNATA Small, Man. SE. Fl. 259. 1933.

Tradeseantia rosea Vent. var. ornata (Small) Anders. & Woods. Contrib.

Arn. Arb. 9: 111-116. 1935.

Small in describing C. ornata did not designate a type specimen. The

LECTOTYPE selected is Small and Winkler 9054. sandhills of Avon Park

to Sebring, De Soto County, 1 May 1919 (NY). A later civil division of

De Soto County placed the type locality in Highlands County.

Plants 2 )

—

I

r
j dm tall yollo\ isli n < ilialh libious branches

few, internodes 2—4; leaf blades 1.7—2.5 dm long: sheaths red-striate,

0.3—1.7 mm long. Involucral bract 1—3 mm long; bracteoles 2 mm long,

base greenish, whitish on margins. Cymes 3—15-flowered. pedicels 10—14

mm long: flowers opening two or three at a time; sepals 4—5 mm long,

pctaloid, apex slightly incurved: pel a Is 10—15 mm long, prominently

crenulate; stamen hut often pin p 1 1 li fil.unenl ulnie sometimes suffused

with pink. Mature capsules 3—5 mm long: seeds 2 mm wide, typically

compressed, silvery, ribbed. Distributed only in Florida: oak scrub and

sandhills.



::. CUTIIBERT1A (,I!AM[Mv\ Small. .Man. SE. Fl. 259. mil).

Tradescantia rosea Vent. var. graminea (Small) Anders. & Woods. Con-

HOLOTYPE: ,/. K. Small, June 27-July 1, 1895, about Augusta, Richmond
Co., Georgia (NY).

Plants 0.4-3.8 dm tall, glabrous with 6 or fewer nodes. Leaf blades

0.4—2 dm long, 1—5 mm wide: sheaths purple-striate. pilose about orifice,

puberulent on surface. Roots from rhi/omatous base crowns or in congested

cleft or obscurely lobed. Flowers 3—13 or more: pedicels 8-12 mm long-

sepals green, suffused with rose; petals 8—10 mm long, bright rose. Mature
capsules 3.5 mm long: seeds 1.5—1.8 mm wide, ribbed-reticulate, typically

silvery. 2n = 12, 24, 3(i. Sandy woods; Coastal Plain, adjacent to the Fall

1 .in.', mi hi i h iuti i lei loi iii.'ii mn tin on heui Hi i . ng< ol h< nic

CUTHBERTIA GRAMINEA Small f. loucantha Lakela, f. nov. HOLO-
TYPE: Lakela 3204S (USF). A typo different cum petalis, stamiuibus et

pistillo albidis.

Grown from offshoots of plant collected 1 April 1909. sandhill, vicinity

of University of South Florida campus, 18 May 1970. Plates 1, 2, 3. Differs

sepals, and leaves margined with white; stem bases, nodes,

thers and pollen yellow: pistil wholly white with lustrous stigma.

weral years of field acquaintance with pink-flowered Cutlibcrtia,

trance of a color variant was more than a passing surprise. A
plant with many flowering stems and while budding cymes was
1 in an opening of a sandhill vegetation April 1, 19(i9. To facilitate

observations, two stems were detached and transferred to the

University Botanical Garden. Later, upon returning to the site for flower-

ing and fruiting specimens, the plant was not there and others could not

be found. Perpetuation of the novelty depended on the two plants in culti-

vation. The attractive white flowers opened at dawn and closed in the early

afternoon. After ripening of the pollen, petals with stamens rumpled over

the ovary and the style remained exserted beyond the closed sepals. Fruit

did not form, however, and the flowers one after another fell with withered

pedicels.

The flowerless raeliis with persistent bracteoles did not wither. In due

time, tips of green leaves appeared in axils of proximal bracteoles, and

below, tips of rootlets were elongating. One of the plants on September

above the roots and pressed as a herbarium specimen. The other plant was
more prolific by producing two offshoots of similar size. The reclining

stem tip was secured in soil until the plants were independent. During the





flowered and fruited through the spring of 1970. The plants, developing from

the two offslioots since September 1909 conipi'isc twenty flowering stems.

Seeking parallelism of raehial propagation in nature, at least one prone

stem of ('. omnia was found with a root in- propagulum in sand of the topo-

site of forma leucaviha. This is an undeveloped wooded ;ireo, wesl side

North 30th Street, North Tampa. Although spoiled ;in<i destined for destruc-

tion by urban development its vegetation still features many native species

typical to Finns pntn i , i in i it lueris association. In the undergrowth

on mats of pine needles and among grasses, thrive fourteen Fabaceous

genera, and various Florida endemics such as Cacalia floridciva, Hapiisia

Lcconlei, Phocbunthus i/nnnliflora, Cuthhcrtia unmtu. Cuthbcrtia gramhiea



peared in 1971. At present its known distribution is extended to Pinellas

The author is indebted to the late Dr. Lloyd II. Shinners for his advice

in literature, for the xeroxed references received from the SMU Science

Library; to the University of Michigan for the type plate of Cuthbertia

rosea; to Dr. Harold Moore, ioi hat in;: I t concept of the generic status

of Cuthbertia; to Dr. Wilbur Duncan for sending living plants of C. rosea;

to Mrs. Martha M.\-)<nic> ioi i'ic .-hionio ome number; to Curators of the

New York Botanical Garden and the University of North Carolina for loans

of specimens; and to Dr. Long for consultation, editing, and for the Latin

description.
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OBSERVATIONS ON SOME UPPER AMAZONIAN
FORMICARIAL MELASTOMATACEAE

TREVOR WHIFFIN
Department of Botany, University of Texas, Austin, Texas 78712.

The observations reported here were made in the area around Leticia,

Colombo duniiL! luh md \imusi HKiS nd ha\o subsequent
extended In tunliei slud\ in the heibaiumi Ne\ ej lludess, apart irom

section on taxononuc notes, the tnai phasis is on the field observa-

;, and the extent to which the? upporl >i iot) ome current ideas

and to speciallion in (he h apical rain forest,

s for all names use! in the fii ;1 two sections of the

arc 1 provided in the section on taxonomic notes. Speci-

mens collected from the various population; studied a the field are listed

at the end of the paper.

FORMICARIA
A large proportion of upper Amazonian melastomes have formieana

Among these are Maieia guianensis vai guianensis M. guianensis var.

leticiana, M. poeppigii, Ossaca hullijcra. Tococa juruensis, T. ulei and T.

aff. stephanotrieha, which w cie studied 11 the field Quantitative observa-

tions of the disposition of form caria on i numbei >i pi. ids were made for

M. guianensis var. leticiana. M. poeppigii, T. ulei, and T. aff. stephano-

trieha, while qualitative obsen itiom w< i nade for the other three taxa.

Tn Maieia guianensis (Fig. 2A.B) and M. poeppigii (Fit;. 2C), the leaves

of a paii are usually rn irkedh uneciual i he las- <>i leal mi, i wcll-devol

oped formicarium. the smaller leaf not. The general habit of Maieia is

illustrated in Fig 1 how in ill ielan\< position ill larger and smaller

leaves or each pan ind the dispo ition ol ih< untim u la l.'ai l\ both

leaves at a node are more or less equal, and in this case both have a

formicarium. Also, the rare intermediate leaves have formieana of eor-

respondingh intermedial!" i/c Fheie is no significant difference between

In Ossaca bulUfera (Fig. 2D), the leavers are usually unequal, the larger

having a formicarium and the smaller not.

In Tococa juruensis (Fig. 2E), the leaves are more or less equal, both

having a formicarium ocea ioualh one leaf oi n,u\ will be smaller, and

with a small or no formicarium.

In Tococa utei (Fig. 2F), a voung seedling, at the first few nodes, has

onl.\ one or sometimes icither ol a pan of leaves bearing a formicarium.

In lar- >; paid :h. \ ;>
,

,. . ,.,i ] ,, rn on the same plant. The

leaves arc 1 not markedly am- >., . , u. ai n I . >. leaf of a pair is

slights Mnallei The luigoi leaf ha- a lai<\> w "11- i >\ elope d ;

the oppo ne aid n iialh li»hth m llei h.f h id u ill

^SID^Ul): 33—41. 1972.
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developed formicarium. The disposition of these various forms on the ma-

ture plant seems to follow no set sequence. However, the size of the formi-

carium seems to vary proportionately with the size of the leaf (though

not so markedly as in Maieta, where the range in leaf size is greater).

In an unidentified Tococa species (all', stcpluuiotncha) (Fig. 2G), the

leaves at the lower two or three nodes are markedly unequal, with only

the larger leaf of each pair having a I'ormicarium; the leaves at higher

nodes are more or less equal, and both have a subspherical formicarium.

The utility of the disposition of formiearia as taxouomic characters has

Tococci contain both formicanal and non-l'ormicarial species: all three

species of Maieta are formicarial. The formiearia appear to be a genetic

feature, developing in 't'ococa aitiaiumsis. for example, even in the absence

of ants (Wurdack, pers. comm.).

Observations on living plants indicate that the degree of development of

the formicarium varies with the size of the leaf, as might be expected.

Species which are markedly anisophyllous (e.g. in Maieta) have a formi-

carium usually only on the larger leaf of a pair, but if the opposing leaves

are subequal to equal then both have a formicarium. Species in which the

leaves are variably subequal to somewhat unequal (e.g. 1'neoca ulcu usual-

ate to no formicarium on the opposing leaf. Species in which the leaves

are equal to subequal (e.g. Tucoca all', stcphauotricha) usually have a well-

developed formicarium on both leaves of a pair: often, however, there is

some slight anisophylly even in these species, and the size or the formi-

carium will vary correspondingly. Any attempt to use disposition or formi-

earia as a taxouomic character would have to consider this problem of

allometry.

The shape and probably also the placement of the formiearia is often,

however, a useful taxouomic character. For example, the shape oi the

formicarium helps to distinguish Tocnca ulci from T. guianensis; indeed,

several 'I'ococa species have formiearia with distinctive shapes.

There have been a number of observations on the function and evolution

of formiearia (often also called myrmocodomatia). Various different types

of relationship exist between ants and plants, as has been outlined by

van der Fi.il (1955). As regards formiearia] melastomes, it appears that

the plants provide shelter for the ants (a myrmecodomic relationship):

there is no evidence that the plants provide a source of nutrition for the

ants (Melin, 19:}f). It is often postulated that the ants protect the plant

from attack by phytophagous insects; this proved to bo so in bull-horn

acacias, where the removal of the ant colonies was followed by severe

defoliation of that acacia (Jansen, 1907). In addition, .lansen (1967, 19(19)



,r/

i and Cccropia by selectively killing the shoot and lateral

neighboring plants. However, there is no evidence of such

between ants and formicarial melastomes. Melin (1931)

could find no evidence that ants had any effect on the extent of leaf

damage caused In iJi.m, i , i , , „ . k ()n several I n< u( a plants in middle
Amazonia. Field observations in upper Amazonia would, on the whole,

support Melin's conclusion. Although the question of allelopathy has not
been investigated in formicarial melastomes, the advantage of this would
bo much less to melastomes growing as small shrubs in tropical rain

forest than it is to Acacia and Cccrojvji trees in dense 1 young secondary
regrowth.

Spruce (1908) postulated a eonelation he! ween myrmecophily and inun-

dation; this may have been due to the high frequency of Cccropia trees,

which show myrmecophily, in the disturbed and often periodically inun-

dated areas alongside the rivers. In the melastomes. however, there ap-

pears to be no such correlation. There are few melastomes in the varzea
forest (periodically or seasonally inundated forest) and, although the latter

are often, but not always, fortniearii.il. there is also a high frequency of

formicarial melastomes in the neighboring terra firme forest (upland).

Melin (1931) also indicates that the formicarial melastomes which he studied

were on the edge of the inundated areas, and in the terra firme forest.

As noted earlier, formieana are probably produced even in the absence

presumably arisen and been fixed during the course of evolution. From
the taxonomj of formicarial melastomes it would appeal that formicaria

and the ant-plant relationship have arisen independently on a (snia.il) num-
ber of separate occasions. Spruce < 190S) attempted to explain this evolu-

tion in neo-Lamarekian terms; Melin (1931) could find no explanation in

terms of selection as he conk! find no .i«U. ullage to the plant from the

relationship. At the moment, therefore, the question is not settled, at least

in the melastomes. Some authors (Schnell, 1967 and others cited there)

have indicated that formicaria may have arisen during evolution from
acarodomatia, but the evidence at the moment is not very satisfactory.

For selection to have favored the formation and evolution of formicaria,

there must have been some selective advantage of the ants to the plant,

even if the nature of this advantage is not. known at present. Within the

variation of the ta\on ttiosi u-.uu which ill, hid >i m leased this associ-

ation with ants would have been favored, thus facilitating the fixation of

idea of pre-adaptation (Jansen, 1966). A probable outline of the further

development of the ant-plant relationship through co-evolution is well do

tailed by Jansen (1966).

SIMULATION

are probably not different in

lin, 1969; Mayr, 1969), although



they may vary in the relative importance of I he various different modes.

Discussions of speeiatiou in the tropics variously emphasize genetic drift

in small populations (Pederov, lll(ili) or natural selection (Ashton, 1969);

Steenis, 1969) are postulated, but generally these are unsatisfactory.

The 'H-i.l i n.iuplioii coucei (he rain forest environment are

that it lias been relatively stable over ideological time, and that as far as

plant survival is concerned, it is optimal, thus leading to the idea of

a low survival level (van Steenis. 19f>9) and a consequent lack of

selective force. The rain forest environment is complex, not only hori-

zontally (area) but also vertically (different height levels). The greater

diversity of niches is part, but probably not all, of the explanation for

the greater diversity of species. Among the rain forest trees, especially

those which are emergent or which form the canopy, fairly large, though

cnnip.'ii ;iii\ el\ widespread, populations occur which are probably inter-

breeding. Ashton (19H9) has shown that selection appears to have been a

populations in many cases appear to be rather small and isolated. Thus

in the area around Peticia, only one small population of Ossaea bullifera

and one of Tococa juruensis were found. Populations of Maicta guianensis

var. guianensis, M. guianensis var. leticiana, and M. poeppigii were found

more often, but each population consisted of one or, at most, a few indi-

viduals, and was some distance from any other population. Often, however,

two or even all three taxa were found together, indicating a similar eco-

logical preference, although no intermediates were found. The question of

how these taxa diverged is less easy to answer. However, some insight may

be gained from recent studies by Ilaffer (19(19), indicating that the Ama-

zonian rain forest has not remained stable over a long period of time. He

presents evidence that, during the Pleistocene dry periods, rain forest

vegetation was restricted to certain forest refugia, which probably corre-

sponded with the present areas of higher rainfall: this theory is useful in

explaining speeiatiou and present distribution of Amazonian birds. His

theory applies equally well to speeiatiou in rain forest plants. Maicta

guianensis var. guianoisis and M. poeppigii are widespread across Ama-

zonia; M. nehlinetisis is restricted to Cerro de Neblina, Amazonas, Vene-

zuela, and presumably, after becoming isolated there, has diverged and

become distinct. M. guianensis var. leticiana is found only in Amazonian

Colombia and adjacent Peru and Brasil (Whiffin, 1971). Its distribution

corresponds to tin < ip< I est relugieni ol II il'lei i i 'W) or, perhaps more

correctly, to the riverside refugia to the east of the main Napo refugium.

This taxon could well have arisen in the forest refugium during one of the

Pleistocene dry periods. A number of other melastomes have a very similar

known distribution to Maicta guianensis var. leticiana: these include Ariel-

obotrijs viacrophnlla Pilger. Ciideiuia ulci Pilger, Ossaea bullijera. Tococa

jurnensis, and Tocnca ulei.



TAXONOMIC NOTES

The notes given hero inlei speciliealh 1o diose formicarial melastomes

mentioned above, indicating a ninnhci uf points of interest found while

studying these taxa in the herbarium; notes on other melastomes collected

are given by Whiffin (1970).

Maieta Aubl.

Ma id a guianotsis Aubl., which is widespread from the Guianas across

U i n to en »lom ia i uadoi and Bolivia is fairly com-

mon in upper Amazonia. The variation in this lattei area is greater than

in othei pail <>l n inge, and pro\'e to ho ol interest (Whiffin, 1971).

Two varieties of .1/ quhuunsis aie ico-m/od \a, (imuncnsis and var.

leticiana Whiffin; both occur in the area around Leticia. Maida poeppigii

Mart, ex Triana u simihnh u id< pi (.id ihuu h h ^ < ommonly collected

throughout its range. The two species arc easily separated (Glcason, 1931a;

Whiffin, 1971).

Ossaca biillifcra (Pilger) Cdeason.

This, a distinct species from a restricted area in upper Amazonia, has

been very rarely collected. It may be recognized b\ the following charac-

ters: unequal leaves, the larger with a formicarium, the smaller not; young

io, tun irium \ itli long wind U olden en inflon cence lax, sparsely

long-setose, and hypanthium more densely long-setose, with some setae

glandular; calyx lobes lorn, md narrow irrn p tal long and narrow,

white to translucent: fruit a comparatively large, long-setose berry. This

species, originally described in Lcandra, was later transferred to Ossaea by

Glcason (1931b); its lax, lateral or axillary inflorescence with a few four-

merous dowers may be better placed in Osstwa. although its large, fleshy,

blue fruit seems a little out of place.

Tococa juruensis Pilger.

This, one of the more easih recognized ol the upper Amazonian species

of Tococa, has only rarely been collected. It appears io have a distribution

m( IiuIm" nppi j /mi miuiii I'wuil Colombia and Peru. It may be recog-

nized by the following chai i i-,' >!',, '

,
-;

I larger formicaria,

peduncles, pedicel'- aid hypanthia Ion etoss pni > > , ui leaves variously

unequal to subequal m .< h n i,u i b i inn . i nun of a si/e varying with the

| (
> )| size hyp intli'u m lerole the rah ; mori n le i un< ib

Tococa ulei Pilger.

This species is common in the area around Leticia. It has sometimes

been confused with Tococa <iuiam>nsis Aubl.. which lias perhaps slowed

down appreciation of its specific limits. Tococa ulci is an upper Amazonian

species mostly in Colombia. Peru :nr ; ,, p.' ,u ig > p

The shape of the formicarium in T. »/< , is vanabh typically it is longer

than broad, but sometimes it is aberrant and more or less hemispherical.

The inflorescence is typically racemose, but may be a simple panicle.

Some collections of T. ulci may have been misidentif'ied a



is no sharp distinction on this eh;

aucnsis covers a wide undefined v

(1931b) has some useful comments on this point. T. ulci is a distinct spe-

cies, however, and may be separated from T. uitiinicnsis by the following

characters: formiearium usually elongate on the larger leaves; leaves

often elliptic, sometimes more elongate; hypanthium with ten broad veins;

hypanthium at most sparsely hirsute, and usually scurfy or stellate pubes-

cent to glabrous; calyx teeth with a terminal black bristle, which may be

entire or divided into three (or rarely more).

Tococa ulci approaches, but is distinct from, the typical form of T. bulli-

fera Mart. & Schrank ex DC; however, some of the varieties placed under

T. bullifera may be better considered as T. ulci. In some respects T. ulci is

similar to T. occidcnlalis Maud., but is surely distinct; T. occidcnlalis is also

similar to /. guianensis, but again they are probably distinct. In fact

T. occidcnlalis, a rather neglected species, appeal's to be somewhat inter-

mediate between T. guianensis and T. bullifera, the latter in turn connect-

ing with T. ulci.

Tococa ulci also approaches T. discolor Pilger, but in the latter the

leaves are generally broader in shape, and less attenuate at the base. 11

is also similar to T. loretensis Ule, which does not have the black setae

on the calyx lobes, but is otherwise very similar, especially in inflor-

escence form and hypanthium shape. These three uppe \
|

group. It has not been possible to examine the types, but type photos un-

available. At the moment, no valid specific differences between the thr<-:>

Tococa aff. stephanotricha Naud.

This plant, collected sterile, was not matched, but in vegetative details,

especially pubescence, it shows affinities with Tococa stephanotricha Naud.

COLLECTIONS
Below are listed the specimens collected from the various populations

of formicarial melastomes studied in the field; a full set of these is de-

posited at Kew (K), nearly complete- sets at New York (NY) and at Wash-
ington (US), and a partial set at Bogota (COL).

Maieta guianensis var. guiaueusis ; Whiffin 19. 21.

Maieta guianensis var. Icticiiuia Wh/tiiu s.i (type). ;;. :':'. it). .:/, >7. no.

61, 68.

Maieta jun'ppigii : Whiffin 23, 24, 56, 82.

Ossaea bullifera : Whiffin 18.

Tococa juruensis : Whiffin 8.

Tococa ulci : Whiffin 4, 15, 25, 50, 62.

Tococa aff. stephanotricha : Wliifjin 52.

For the herbarium stud\ . further matt-rial was examined in the herbaria



of the New York Botanical Garden (NY) and of the U. S. National Museum
(US).
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NOTES
GALIUM PEDEMONTANUM (HELL.) ALU (RUBIACEAE) REPORTED

FROM OKLAHOMA.—A specimen on loan to the Bobb Herbarium from

the Southeastern Slate College Herbarium, Durant, Oklahoma, proved to

be this rare European introduction, first reported in the United States

from Kentucky and West Virginia (U.ui.i i »m, u m a m,,<i 111 I1J

1941). This specimen, John and Connie Taylor 6419, was collected along

a roadside (> miles southeast of Eagletown, McCurtain County, April 26,

1970.—Cheryl A. Lawson, Bebb Herbarium. Department of Botany and

Mieroldohuiu, Cnirersiti) of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma 73069.

THREE GRASSES NEW TO GEORGIA: ERIOCIILOA GRACILIS, SE-

TARIA FABERII, LEPTOCHLOA UN1NEKVIA (GRAMINEAE).-Three
grasses, probably not native to Georgia, seem firmly established at separate

localities within Hie state.

Specimens of Krioeliloa uraeilis (Fourn.) llitehe. were sent to the Uni-

versity of Georgia Herbarium for naming. Tho\ wen from the southwestern

Coastal Plain of Georgia, where the s|)eci(\s is described as slowly spread-

ing but a vigorous weed in ditches and in and around fields of cotton, corn,

and peanuts. Hitchcock (1950) reports (Ids species as "often a wood in

fields" and shows a distribution of southern California to western Texas
and Oklahoma. Small (1933), Fernald (1950), Gleason and Cronquist (1963),

and Radford, et al. ( 19GS) do not report it for their areas, which includes

all of the United States east of the Mississippi River.

Setaria faberii Herrm. is known as a vigorous weed, now widely distri-

buted (Gleason and Cronquist. 1963). mostly in (ho central part of the

eastern half of the United States (Hitchcock, 191)0). Previously it has boon
reported southward only into Arkansas (Hitchcock, 1950), and into Tennes-

see, throughout most of North Carolina, and in central north South Caro-

lina (Radford, et al., 1968). The new locality is in the southeaslern Pied-

mont of Georgia, where it is abundant in abandoned fields and roadside

cuts and ditches.

Leptochloa uninerria (Presl.) Hitchc. & Chase has been found near the

seacoast, distributed in a broad, low, open area between a woods and the

main highway across While Marsh Island cast of Sn\ annul). Georgia. Many
plants had been mowed, but had grown vigorously afterward and were
flowering and fruiting. The nearest localities reported by Hitchcock (1950)

are in Mississippi md orlh " rolma [{adl'ord et al. (1908) record the

species from Mississippi md I rem the northern part of the Piedmont of

North Carolina.

The Eriochloa and Setaria are likely to become important weeds over

large areas of the Southeast. Specimens of the three species are on file

in the University of Georgia Herbarium: ERIOCHLOA GRACILIS (Det. by



W. H. Duncan), Hull Andretvs, ca. 26 June 1970, Lee Co., Ga.; SETARIA
FABERII, W. 11. Duncan, 23456, 1 Aug. 1970, just east of Washington,

Wilkes Co., Ga.: LEPTOCHLOA UMNEKYIA, \Y. 11. Duncan 23451, 31 July

1970, Chatham Co., Ga.—Wilbur II. Duncan. Department of Botany, Uni-

versity of Georgia. Athens. Georgia 30601.

(,1.1'ASOX, II. A ,,ml ARTHUR ( KOXUUST. Or,',. Manual of vascular plants of north-
eastern United State-, and Canada. [ ). Van X,M,Mn,l (,,.. (no, New [ersev. 810 pp.

I-F.RNALD, M. L. I-HII. Cray's manual ,,f nmanv. Stli ed. \nvri,an l'.ook Co., N. Y. 1632

. Cha,

NEW COMBINATIONS IN 1IOK1 \l \XSEGGi \ ( \\ VXD CAESALPIXIA
L.—1. HOFFMAXSEGGIA glauca (Ort.) Eifert, comb. nov.

Larrea glauca Ort., N. Hort. Matrit. Dccad. 15, pi. 2. 1797.

Hoffmanscggia lalcarm Caw, Rones Plant. 4 f>3. pi. 392. 1798 ("1797").

Caesalpinia glauca (Ort.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Plant. 3(2): 53. 1898.

C. chicamana Killip & Macbr., Publ. Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Chicago, Bot.

Ser. 13(3): 191. 1943.

When Cavanilles described Hofjmanscggia falearia. lie clearly slated that

it is the same species as Larrea glauca Orl . but his remark was overlooked

by all subsequent workers, with the exception of Kuntze, who did not con-

sider Hoffmanscggia Cav. dcditul enough from Caesalpinia L. and made
the new combination in Caesalpinia. After studying the .uenus Hoffmanscggia

Cav., I concluded that it is sufficiently distinct from Caesalpinia L. to

warrant generic recognition !e< in m> ie\i mnn ork can not appear

in print for some tune. T mak< tin- new combination available for this

species which is widely distributed in the arid and semiarid regions of

the New World. A list of synonyms is given by Britton in the North Ameri-

can Flora (vol. 23, p. 311. 1930: under Larrea densiflora). to which list

the above synonyms have to be added.

2. CAESALPINIA peninsularis (Britton) Eifert, comb. nov.

Larrea peninsularis Britton, N. Am. Fl. 23:311. 1930.

Hoffmanscggia peninsularis (Britlon) Wig ins Contrib Dudley Herb.,

Stanford Univ. 4:18. 1950.

This is a species of Caesalpinia, which begins to flower at a very early

stage while still herbaceous Oldei .specimens are, however, definitely

woody, a -haractei whi h oc in onh occ isionalh md then >nh at ih<

base of the shoot, in two species of Hoffmanscggia. Also, the lunate pods

are anknewn in the I ilb i ".cine . bin the s an ( h.u i teristu o! m e parvi

foliolate species of Caesalpinia, most of which were formerly included in

Hoffmanscggia. These species, the closest relatives ol C peninsularis, are



the following: C. rfi :i.m monrfii (Torr. \ Grn\) Fisher, in North

and (\ pumilio Griseb., ('. temata (Phil.) Macbr., ('. nseosa (Ruiz

Macbr., C. egena (Macbr ) Macbr . and a still unnamed Peruvian s

South America—Imre J. Eifert, Department of Botany, The Unit

Texas, Austin, Texas, 78712.

VKKNONIA CRINITA RAF..

(COMPOSITAE)—The well known Vernonic

(Fernald, 1950; Gleason and Cronquist, WHY,); and Steyormark 1903), is

incorrectly named. Gleason (1922), in his revision of the genus Vernonia

in North America, appeared to indicate that V. erinila Raf.. New Flora

N. Am. 4:77, was published in October with the notation "(?()) 18:58," and

that the name V. arkansana DC, Prodr. 7:2(54. appeared in the literature

in December, 1838 with the symbol "(?D) 1838." After studying some of

Rafiuosque's corres|)ondence, Barnhart (1907) had earlier determined that

part 4 of Rafinesque's New Flora N. Am. was actually available for

distribution late m 1838 but before December and not in 183(5 as listed on

the frontispiece of the entire work. Stunners (pers. com.) suspected that

Gleason may have consulted Barnhart about the valid publication dates

and that these were Barnhart's best opinion at that time. The International

Code of Botanical Nomenclature provides that the title pa.ne date may not

be accepted if it can lie shown to be incorrect.

It is therefore necessary to determine the date of publication for Vernonia

arkansana DC. Volume 7 of DeCundolles Prodromus appeared in two parts:

pages 1-330, late April 1838 and pages 331-801 late December 1839 (Staf-

leu, 19(57). Gleason's "(?D)" was correct but the year was not. as the

December was for part 2 which was not relevant for V. arkansana DC.

(7:2(54).

There can be no doubt that both DeCandolIe's and Kafinesque's descrip-

tion refer to the same Vernonia. It would not be possible for their descrip-

tions to fit any other species of Vernonia and no one familiar with the genus

has ever suggested this. In conclusion. Veruonia arkansana DC, Prodro-

mus 7:2(54, late April 1838 is earlier than V. erinita Raf., New Flora N. Am.
4:77, late in 1838 and possibly October. Therefore, V. arkansana DC. is the

earliest legitimate name. It is unfortunate when a well-known name must

be changed but it is necessary for nomenclatural stability.

1 want to thank the late Dr. L. H. Shinners for his assistance with this

nomenclatural problem. This study was supported by National Science Foun-

dation Grant GB 7208.—S. B. Jones. Jr.. Department of Botamj. VmrersUij
of Vconjia. Athens. Ceoruia 'MHiOl.
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ROTALA INDICA (LYTHRACEAE) IN LOUISIANA.—During a recent

visit to a rice field near Crovvle\ in collect aquatic plants for class use

I noted an individual of a species that was quite unknown to me. Bringing

the plant back to the laboratorj 1 soon identified il as Rotala indica

(Willd.) Koehne, an Asiatic species previously recorded, in the conter-

minous United Slates onh from ult< i\nn\\\ i lifoniin il 1 Vinson

A Flora of the Marshes of California, p. 602. 1957). On a return visit to

the Crowley site I found, after a thorough search, only four more individuals

of R. indiea; these \ >u kit nt iti< t pi \ id< i eed source that would,

hopefully, help to ke >p the q>e< u a pail ol th • nelJ ilei i \11 Ihc pi. ml

were growing in clear water up to ii inches do
,

Ml were unbranched.

They wci-e rooted in sort mud among iliaia and were associated with

Ammarmiti coccinea, Bacojxi rrpens, Doputnum junceum, FJeoefiaris alr<>-

purpurea, E. obtusa, Heteruutliera limosu. Ludwigia decurrens, Rotala

ramosior, and Sphenoelea zeylaniea. Collection data are as follows: in rice

field, Rice Experiment Station. 2.5 miles NE of Crowley, Acadia Parish,

Thieret 36102 (LAF), 19 September 1971.-John W. Thieret, University of

Southwestern Louisiana, Lafayette 70501.

NEW COMBINATIONS AND A NEW SPECIES IN HELENIUM (COM-
POSITAE—HELENIEAE).—Three new combinations and one new species

are reported at tin ; line sin < forthcoming systematic study of Helenium

(A Chemo-systematic and Cytotaxonomic Study of Jletevium Sect. Tetrodus

(Compositae), Ph I li lalion i livei h [ 'I <as at Austin, 1971)

will probably be at least on< w h hefn e appearing in print. Two of the

new combinations and the new species belong m Sect. Tetrodus and the

other new combination (17. apterum) belongs to Sect.. Heeuhaea. The present

work was supported by an N. S. F. Traineeship presented through the

University of Texas at Austin.

HELENIUM chihuahuensis Bierner, sp. nov. A H. mexicano foliis irregu-

lariter laciniatis vel saltern irregulariter lobuti* putibn -upends inter

nodiorum breviter alis decurrentibus, pubescentia pedunculorum ligularum-

que spai i MEXICO Chihuahua Cim II ! Sueur 9s) 9 Jul 1936 (Holo-

type US; isotypes MO, PH, UC). Fig. 1.

Annual hub wnh ea il t m o »n i n on milium at the base,
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sparingly branched above, 2.7—7.8 dm tall. Stems glabrous to very sparsely

pubescent. Peduncles 2—12 cm long, only slightly broadened at the top,

sparsely pubescent. Leaves variable, but most irregularly laciniate or at

least irregularly lobed, apices rounded to obtuse or sometimes acute,

glabrous to very sparsely pubescent, midrib prominent, the lateral veins

obscure, hardly decurrent at all along the stem. Heads few to several,

globose to slightly ovoid, 8—14 mm high, 8—14 mm wide (excluding rays).

Receptacle globose to ovoid, 2.5—5.0 mm high, 3.0—6.0 mm wide. Involucre
of two series of lanceolate bracts, the outer exceeding the inner and united

at the base, reflexed at anthesis, sparse] pi il Kay florets 14—15,
hguhs 4 5—13.0 mm long, 2.5—6.0 mm wide, yellow, glabrous to very
sparsely pubescent. Disc corollas 5-lobed. cylindrical to cylindric-campanu-
late, 1.6—2.7 mm long, 0.8—1.1 mm wide, yellow with purple lobes. Achenes
1.2—1.7 mm long, 0.5—0.7 mm wide, pubescent mainly along the 6 ribs.

Pappus scales 6, 0.7—1.2 mm long (including the terminal awn which is

ca 1/3 the length of the body), 0.3—0.5 mm wide.

Distribution: Central and northwestern Chihuahua, Mexico. From label

data, apparently occurring in ditches and around ponds at elevations of

6,000—7,000 ft. June—September.

HELENIUM ELEGANS DC. var. amphibolum (Gray) Bierner, comb. nov.

Helenium amphibolum Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 9:202. 1874.

Heleniastrum amphibolum (Gi * ; i -i < Rev. Gen. PI. 342. 1891.

Helenium stenopterum Rydb., N. A. Fl. 34:123. 1915.

This taxon may be distinguished from the closely related var. elegans

by its irregularly toothed or lobed lower leaves, usually longer peduncles,

larger heads and more southern distribution.

HELENIUM MICROCEPHALUM DC. var. ooclinium (Gray) Bierner, comb.

Helenium ooclinium Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 9:202. 1874.

Heleniastrum ooclinium (Gray) Kf.ze., Rev, Gen. PI. 342. 1891.

This taxon may be distinguished from the closely related var. micro-

cephalum, by its longer peduncles, longer ligules, larger heads and more
southern distribution.

HELENIUM apterum (Blake) Bierner, comb. nov.

Hecubaea aptera Blake, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. 22:649. 1924.

This species has been transferred to Helenium Hen Hecubaea because of

its obvious relationship to H \eoi oneiaejolium tio\ over, it may be dis-

tinguished from the latter by its leaves which are decurrent for only a

few millimeters below the point of attachment to the stem, possession of

pappus scales and sterile ray florets.—Mark W. Bierner, Depart merit of

Botany, The University of Texas at Austin, Texas 78712; present address:

Department of Botany, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, 37916.



ADVENT1VI Kl . I'KACTA (ORAM1NEAE)
IN THE UNITED STATES.—The main distribution of Eriochloa contracta

Hitchc. is Kansas and Missouri, south to Louisiana and Texas, and west

to Arizona and Colorado. The species is occasionally adventive elsewhere.

A new record for Indiana is as follows: E. E. Terrell and F. G. Meyer
i i" ii '

i ii ibundanl foi about 5(1 yards along loadside of route

460 about 0.2 mile west of its junction with route 462, Harrison County,

Indiana (distributed to IND, NA. CS). As it was abundant at this southern

Indiana site, it is possible that it may persist or spread. G. N. Jones

(Flora of Illinois, :ird ed., 196:5) reported the species from two counties

in southern Illinois.

There are specimens in the U.S. National Hen-barium which represent

new states not listed in Hitchcock's "Manual of Grasses of the United

States" (1951, rev. by Chase). These represent adventive occurrences and

are as follows: ALABAMA. C. J\7. Wilson, July, 1947, "eastern central Ala-

bama": MISSISSIPPI: W. C. Young, Sept. 1955, 40 acres or more in natural

stand near Clarksdale | northwest |; II. ,/. Jacob 7S4, An- 29, 1954, dry soil,

Doddsville, Sunflower County |
northwest |. In addition, there are three

collections from three counties in central California which also represent

adventive or introduced occurrences. Munz & Keck (A California Flora,

Hitchcock's Manual cited it as being adventive in Virginia, apparently on

plant only in center of unfinished new highway near Glencarlyn, Arlington

County, Virginia. This single plant collection should not have been con-

sidered an extension of range .—Edward E. Terrell, New Crops Research

Branch, Crops Research Division. C.S.D.A.. Reltsville. Maryland 20705.

TWO NEW SPECIES OF CHAMAESARACHA (SOLANACEAE) FROM
TEXAS.—During a revisionary study of Chaniaesaracha. two heretofore un-

deseribed species were encountered. My revision of the genus will not

appear for several months, and it seems advisable to report these taxa

at this time. Also, both species have appeared in Correll and Johnston's

Manual of the Vascular Plants of Texas (1970: p. 1741). and this will

validate the two taxa.

CHAMAESARACHA edwardsiana Averett, sp. nov. Herba perennis. Folia

subsessilia 2.7—7.0 cm longa 0.7—1.5 cm lata lance linearia vol rhombica

integra vol plus nr.uusxo Iobala glabra. Chromosoinatum Humerus n ~ 24.

Type: TEXAS: Travis Co.: V2 mi E of Pedernales River on Hwy 620,

28 June 1968, ./. E. Averett 2Si) (Holotype, TEX; isotypes, GH, MO, SMU).

Primarily on limestone soil in the Edwards Plateau of Texas. The species

is probably most closely related to C. coronopus. differing from the latter

in having glabrous, entire leaves. It is also related to C. pallida, differing

in the narrow, linear-lanceolate, glabrous leaves.



CHAMAESARACHA pallida Averett, sp. now Herba perennis. Folia sub-

sessilia 2.0—3.5 (-4.0) cm longa 1.0—1.5 cm lata rhombica vel late lanceolata

integra vcl sinuato-repanda dense stellato-pubescentia. Chromosomatum
numcrus n = 36. Type: TEXAS: Presidio Co.: SW edge of the Cuesta del

Burro Mts., 35 mi SW of Marfa on Hwy 2810, 24 July 1966, J. E. Averett 155

(Holotype, TEX; isotypes, GH, MO, SMU, US).

Chamaesaracha pallida is a rare species of Trans-Pecos Texas and north-

aifiniL uiili .'•
< Inaid wna llowi \ci a dense stellate pubescence is typi-

cally found in C. pallida. Some specimens of C. edwardsiana and C. corono-

pus have considerable pubescence, but not so much as C. pallida.—John E.

Averett, Department of Botany, The University of Texas. Austin, Texas,

7S71:>. present address. Department of Biology. University of Missouri-

St. Louis, 63121 and Missouri Botameal Harden.

A NEW VARIETY OF CAREX B1CKNELLII FROM ARKANSAS.—Three
collections of Carex bicknellii Britt

, by Dr. Delzie Demaree from river

terraces in Prairie and Lonoke Counties .ik.ins. r< present a superficially

puzzling variation because of its resemblance, in its large, nearly nerveless

pcii-,\mi to ( Inittotvana I. ail \ The latter characteristic and the fact

that the perigynia are onh partially translucent, arc also suggestive of the

northeastern C. merritt-femaldii Mack., in which, however, the perigynia

are much smaller (4—5 X 2.5—3.5 mm). This variant may be known as:

CAREX BICKNELLII Britt. var. opaca F. J. Herm., var. nov. A varietate

typica recedit perigyniis valde concavis (margine externo excepto) ventra-

liter vix aut haud nervatis, inter achaenium et alam suberosis, margine

interne viride, externo hyalino. ARKANSAS: Prairie Co.: Demaree 60141.

Holotype: US.

Differing from tl ; typi il form in I ivin th peri ynia (5 5—7 mm long,

4—4.75 mm wide), strongly concave rather than -'very flat," opaque (ex-

cept I'm the outei margin) faintl.\ il all nerved ventrally, corky between

the achene and wing, and the inner margin green, only the outer hyaline.

ARKANSAS: PRAIRIE COUNTY: river terraces (never plowed), rice

region, Hazcn, May 10, 1969. Delzie Demaree 60141 (HOLOTYPE: US),

57815 (NY), 55595 (G), and low, wet ground, Ulm, May 9, 1937, Delzie

Demaree 14915 (Hermann Herb.); LONOKE COUNTY: common on terraces

in wet areas, rice region, Charlisle, Delzie Demaree 57794 (USFS).—Fred-
erick J. Hermann. Forest Service Herbarium, Colorado State University,

Fori Collins. Colorado. 80521.
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The following wo k \\:\ it im i t i in in i n i < , i I his phase of bio

systcmatics. I am grateful to the Society of Sigma Xi for a travel grant to

collect most of the Solnlaao here reported and to Bob MacDonald and the

I'.T. Arboretum for providim; space in which to grow these plants.

ASTERACEAE (COMPOSITAE)

ARTEMISIA ABSINTHIUM L. "(Fig. D n = 9. Term., Anderson Co.; G. Mor-

ton 2888 (TENN, SMU).
CACALIA ARTIPLICIFOIJA L. "(Fig. 2) n= 26. Tenn., Union Co.;G. Morton

2880T-5 (TENN) and G. Morton 28S0T-6 (SMU). In both plants figures of

COREOPSIS TINCTORIA Nutt. "(Fig. 3) n= 12. Tenn., Anderson Co.; G,

Morton 2889 (TENN) and G. Morton 2890 (SMU).

EUPATORIUM PERFOLIATUM L. "(Fig. 4) n= 10. NJ, Ocean Co.; G. Mor-

ton 2900 (TENN).

SOLIDAGO BICOLOR L. "(Fig. 5) n= 9. NJ, Hunterdon Co.; G. Morton

NJ-3 (TENN).

SOLIDAGO BRACHYPHYLLA Chapm. ''(Fig. (i) n= 18. Fla., Holmes Co.;

G. Morton FL-9 (TENN, SMU). This is the first reported tetraploid plant for

this species.

SOLIDAGO GATTINGERI Chapm. "(Fig. 7) n= 9. Tenn., Rutherford Co.;

G. Morion TN-37 (TENN).

SOLIDAGO JUNCEA Ait. "(Fig. 8) n= 9. Penn., Bucks Co.; G. Morion 2897

(TENN) and G. Morton 2896 (SMU).

SOLIDAGO JUNCEA f. RAMOSA (Porter & Britt.) Fern. '(Fig. 9) n = 9.

Ponn., Bucks Co.; G. Morton 2899 (TENN) and G. Morton 2898 (SMU).
SOLIDAGO ODORA Ait. "(Fig. 10) n= 9. NJ, Ocean Co.; G. Morton 2901

(TENN).

SOLIDAGO PINETORUM Small (Fig. 11) n- 9. NC, Anson Co.; G. Morton

NC-8 (TENN).
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DOCUMENTED PLANT CHROMOSOME
NUMBERS 1972:2

TOD F. STUESSY
uj. The Ohio State Univeisity, Columbus, 4

OHN L. STROTHER
riw University of Califor;>iia, Berkeley, 941Department of Bota-

ASTERACEAE (COMPOSITAE)

CALYPTOCARPUS VIALIS Less. ?i = 12. Mexico, Nuevo Leon, Stuessy &

Renold 1280 (TEX); Mexico, Tainauli])as, Stuessy & Renold 1271 (TEX);

Texas, Travis Co., Stuessy 12,97 (TEX). These three counts substantiate

the previous report of h = 12 for this species (Turner, Ellison and King.

1961, Am. J. Bot. 48:221).

SYNEDRELLA NODIFLORA (L.) Gacrtn. (Fig. 1) n = 20. Nicaragua.

Granada, Stuessy 617 (TEX). This taxon has been reported previously as

n = 19 (Gajapathy, 1962, Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci. 55:72), 2?/ 36 (Mangeuot

and Mangeuot, 191)2, Rev. C'ylol. liiol. Veg. 25:431), n ca. 20 (Turner in

King, 1965, Phytologia 11:218), 2n = 40 (Harvey, 1960, Taxon 15:163),

n = 20 (Mehra and Remanandan, 1969, Taxon 18:438), and n - 19 or 20

(Powell and King, 1969, Sida 3:320). The ])resent count of n = 20 further

and 20.

**% *

*'*
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KEYS TO THE VASCULAR PLANTS OF THE BLACK GAP WILDLIFE

MANAGEMENT AREA, BREWSTER COUNTY, TEXAS. Wm. F. Mahler.

Third edition, 1971. 109 pp. Paperback. SMU Book Store, Box 759. Dallas,

Texas. 7> >" * 0(1 ( S p< tout 1 ,— "In o ip< 1 b ic k ( dition i ill In I * di
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TEXAS. Lloyd H. Shinners. Second edition. Edited by Wm. F. Mahler. 1972.

Paperback. Prestige Press, P.O. Box 2504. Fort Worth. Texas, 76125. $7.25



LOWELL DAVID FLYR, 1937-1971

"OH GOD, WHAT A HOPELESS TEXAN AM 1!"

Letter from Oxford. England; 9 Jan 1965

David was a Texas botanist. He'd like that said first and underlined.

Suckled on the dry teat of a panhandle town in Texas ("Stratford, write

Stratford"; his ghost is in me!), dying by his own hand at thirty three, we

wept wondering why? For he was gifted; played Baeh. picking it out on the

piano precocious child ("clearly genius" his music teacher told me once,

confiding in our nloneness. knowing I'd tell David later, and I did, laughing

it over coffee; "she-it" he said, drawn out long through grinning teeth,

pleased, warmed to his listening, "I'm the greatest Turner; better watch

your women.") That David, L used to think he's smarter than us all, the way

he carries his 1575 (liigliest-on-tlie-campus) CUE score in his hip pocket like

it were nothing 'cept an old photograph out of focus someone took once,

catching him bent over at the hips looking at LeucophuUums, Texas Sage

(L. jrulescens). He was a westerner born out of his age; "maybe I'd of

made it years before . .
.", he remarked once, "just standing around wait-

ing for time to catch up." He'd make a little remark like that once a day or

so and I'd be hauniod for hours wondering what he'd meant.

Big man; large boned; carrying fat sometimes up to ma\be two fifty; and

later, a couple of months maybe, he'd show up sixty pounds oH in an ivy

league suit speaking impeccable English chuckling with that little, deep-

throated dog whimper endemic to him, he'd say, "remember me Dr. Turner?

I'm full of wonderful vacuums", referring in shock (real incuts for depres-

sion he'd taken voluntanh because it's good for the thesis, works out

phylogenies, "didn't you know my mind was programed Fortran, needed

plugging in."

But it did; within two months after shock treatment he wrote his entire

thesis, handing it to me intact, saying, "Here it is; you don't have to read

it; it's fine." I said, "ok, don't get bitchy." dancing over it briefly, remark-

ing of a sudden, "1 call that piece a wonder, now", (remembering a line

from Browning's Last Duchess: oh, David loved me for that; he was an

intellectual first, maybe even only.)

About his thesis: for six years David wandered m mid about the Botany

Building at the University of Texas at any hour irregularly, taking courses

whenever he couldn't talk his way out of them; disappearing suddenly into

the field for no reason 'cept as how he wanted away, collecting whatever he

couldn't avoid, pressing mostly Leucuphnltuiii at first, but switching by

degrees to Bnckellia because, as I put it, "it grows daffodil in desert rock

and nobody really gives a damn but you." And he gathered a lot of field

data about his genus, keeping it all m his head, rarely, if ever, making
notes, except m contempt; and he retrieved it all. six \ears of it, in two



months time starting from scratch he emptied his vacuum. I was astonished.

But more than once! He astonished me on our first field trip. We were in

Big Bend National Park (where he always took off to in moments of stress)

and him not knowing beans about botany, "not even the name of a Com-

positae?" I asked.

"No, but I'm-a-willing to learn."

He talked that way informally (to me at least; I took it to be his desire for

identity with dirl f.arme>s m<i l! I lis eluldhuod and his father sitting

on a tractor and David right there walking barefoot understanding every-

thing excepting win he'd iied uheu h< u . i
. . 1 1

1

- : after that memories, only

memories and long furrows). Leaning back, wickedly arrogant, David would

ask "what's that?" at 30 miles an hour along the roadside 'Engelmannias

Lindheimeras, Berlandieras" I'd respond, "lotsa genera". And I think,

SVvtel lu teamed c ( COgni/0 .'ill iuuiu in i
I

< . f() ) (i (II ill. "I (Mir

trip, bragging how he'd have ni} job some e;n e\mepl that he wanted Pro-

fessor Simmers' position at SMU. He was his real hero.

It is appropriate then that David's obituary be buried here in SIDA. Lloyd

was the first to recognize David's interest in botany; indeed, he instilled it.

When Shinners suggested that he work under my direction for a Ph.D., Lloyd

wrote to me separately stating, "If successful, the effort you put into the

development of David as a taxonomist v\ II be ";.i'l. I'eit effort you might

put mo at lei f lei othci ordinan ioctorate \nd uholhm [lu; might

have been so or not isn't important. What is imp >rt mi U» me is that J am a

better taxonomist, teacher, person; having known him T carry a deeper

sense of joy. laughter and. what other word, tragedy. He stood the test well:

deeply sensitive and proud of his heritage. T never saw him flinch, beg

excuses, cover his eyes with shakey fingers David wore his profound

(ps\eloi ) depre sion o lighth (!( m it wa ii\\a\ o) that most of us

mistook it for cautious wisdom, or aloofness born of the prairie or whatever

else he managed to make n through th< d,w with ( uul I'm thinking now

that when he first corrected my illiterate pronounciation of the word facade

he did so inipb o< nsi ihiwtd' i iinptirfant t him rsonall )

I never understood that side of David except possible onee, just once J

perhaps came close. We were atop the University Tower looking over the

city, "gaining perspective" he said "sometimes when I'm depressed I come

up here and gaze \ ( tward lool mg i the plain << king solace with my

"But it doesn't help." I said "David, it doesn't help. I feel sick to my
stomach, I've a barnacled anchor heavy on my shoulders, I can't breathe,

I have no perspectives, I'm depressed, for the first time in my life. David.

1 am deeply depressed." David looked at me with a kind of eye-sharing we'd

not experienced before, and • • i pi i >
. < loueh I might only

this once hear the message, "Dr. Turner, that's the way I feel all the time".

I cried, and I think ', m.d ; oo.i Neither of us e\er mentioned the mo-



Ill MlMI

iA'ucnphyllum jlyrii Tun
tributcd): ca 4.5 E of

Shrubs up to l.(> m tall, much and somew

branched, especially above; foliage dense- and somewhat canopy-like; bark

dark grey-brown, ronspicuoush rugose or ridged and furrowed on oldest

branches, inconspicuously rugose above; petiole scars and leafless somewhat

spiny lateral branchlcts tending In persist on old branches; branches leaf-

less, except for the terminal (i-10 cm; denseh pubescent when young, grad-

ually becoming glabrous after several growing seasons; leaves alternate,

densely crowded (interuodes often less than 1 mm long), sessile, the leaf

base often 1 mm or more across al attachmeiil io stem; blade shape varying

but most characteristically oho\ il< p. mil i< broadest 1/1 1/4 of distance

from apex and then narrowed very gradually with nearly straight sides to

the base; distally: either rounded or somewhat angled I rem the widest por-

long, 5-9 mm wide; midrib slightly raised on the lower surface except near

the apex, not visible above; no lateral veins visible; blade rather thick and

felt-like by the dense mostly closely approssed pubescence; pubescence of

young stems, leaves, and pedicels very complex: of many erect, closely-

crowded tufts, each consisting of a central axis with many radii (or each

tuft, through suppression of tin- axis, merely a pile of these lateral hairs),

in older leaves the tufts becoming obscured and the sir-face tending to ap-

pear a tangle of very fine hairs; flowers alternate or sometimes subopposite

in the leaf axils, borne on pedicels 2 mm long and conspicuously more
pubescent than the calyx, which is divided nearly to the base 1 and consists

of 5 lance-oblong sepals, 4.5-fi mm lour;, with somewhat attenuate tips;

corolla appearing funnelform when pressed but dorsiveutrally compressed

and appearing subcylindrical in lateral view, narrowly eampanulate or

funnelform in dorsal view, r>(-fi)-lobed and somewhat 2 lipped, 3(-4) lobes

below the middle sparingly pilose, the middle l(-2) extended, the lateral

somewhat reflexed, the upper two less separate from each other than from

the others; whole corolla up to I'D mm long, the lobes ca (i-7 mm long, the

tube within almost wholly beset with many very small and dark purple spots

up to 1 mm across, but intermixed with these are some oblong, dark-colored

nectaries, internally sparingly pilose on or near the anterior lobe; veins

somewhat prominent on tube, about 3 per lobe; stamens 4 or sometimes 5,

alternating with the corolla lobes, didynamous. the posterior pair longer,

filaments ca 8-9 and 11 mm long as measured from base of corolla, adnate

up to half their length to the corolla, glabrous, anthers up to 4 mm long;

ovary somewhat compressed laterally, with small swellings (nectaries?)

locules unequal (anterior larger): style ca 11 mm long, sparingly pilose.



stigma bilamellate; capsule 4.5 mm high, woody but thin-walled (less than

0.2 mm in diameter)

Distribution: one or two localities northeast of San Luis Potosi, S.L.P.,

Mexico.

I t lunphijlhnu jlyui is Liioun horn a small area a few miles east and

northeast of the city of San Luis Potosi. F. W. Pennell first discovered it at

San Pedro which lies in low hills about 12 miles east of San Luis Potosi. As

is true of other desert mining areas, very little woody vegetation remains in

the area of San Pedro. I was unable to find L. flyrii there. Rzedowski, who

collected San Luis Potosi rather thoroughly, made two collections of this

species east of Laguna Seca, which lies a few miles north of San Pedro.

After one unsuccessful search. I obtained from Dr. Rzedowski (in Hit.) a

detailed locality and was able to find the shrubs in flower.

The very restricted uiui ol (hi' pi mi m < U lv possibilities: that it

is limited by some edaphic factor, or that its present range is but a frag-

ment of a larger former range.

The species occurs at the southeastern edge of the more or less continuous

distribution of Leucophyllum over the desert plateau of northern Mexico. To

the soul i and ea i increa ing rainfall with n without increasing elevation,

allows development ::!' a \i i In i ih I doc n >l mi h tli Leucophyllum until

an isolated semi-arid area in gnoiciaio and Hidalgo is reached.

Specimens Examined: MEXICO. San Luis Potosi: San Pedro. Sierra Madre

Oriental, 2150-2200 m, 29 Jul 1934, Pevnell 177X5 (BM, F, MICH, NY); 8 km

\l „| 1. n;u :•,- -J250 m, 30 Aug 1955, ll.cdoushi 6335 (TEX).

Except for the specific name, I have culled this newly described species of

Leucophyllum, intact as to wording, from Dr. Flyr's unpublished doctoral

thesis. To rne it ,(rm, appiopii iu I hat ana ol Hi I i\a. in this genus bear

his name. Commenting to me about LcucoplujUum once, he said, "we are

lovers". I liked that attitude and that's why I've wed them here.

Born: Lowell David Flyr, Stratford. Texas 24 Nov 1937

Parents: Bonnie hums \lmon Flyi and I cur \nthom Flyr (deceased)

Education: Attended public schools in Cleburne and Denton, Texas

Graduated, Denton High School, 1956

B.A.—Southern Methodist University, 1960

Ph.D.—University of Texas, 1970

Honors: 1960—Phi Beta Kappa at SMU

1960—Recipient of the Avella Winn Hay award, as outstanding

graduating male dudenl

1960—Recipient, Research Award, Dallas Association of Phi Beta

Kappa

1970—Research Fellow, Harvard University

Died: by his own hand, Woodlawn Hospital. Dallas, Texas 2 Nov 1971.

Buried: Stratford, Texas
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SEX AND THE ANGIOSPERMS
JOHN W. THIERET

University <>( South western Louisiana

Lafayette, Louisiana 70501

Discussed in this essa\ i, the alrnosl unnns-il application of sexual termi-

nology to sporophytic structures of anum- > , r -. m plants was not well

understood until the latter part of the LSMI ,'i.n f nor to that time, the

use of sexual termi i .1. 1,1 n, 1 luial—and was not noted for

unicijlin< a m.i \ It nil ,11 e II mi in > run pisnh 1 m u < now < 11, lih

in pi, ad i it i ,ih< to tltei lUitu c mum nun is well understood

today; sexual terminology should be restricted to plants and plant structures

that are morphologically sexual.

The use—rather, misuse—of sexual terminology for sporoplntu -.'ruetures

of ariLMo^p.'iius fi.n lon» boon nf< with hoi un, Is \ 1 starting point for dis-

cussion, however, w 1 I <-lc- i.'ic 1 nnae-m Sexual System," a product

of t.uKiiul M,i!<-.Li-. !:!• w-«-i vc-".ei;:l.ir md man 1 and of an era antedating

factual knowledge of ex 111 pi m ih ;> ;tem is now of historical interest

only except for its attribution of sex to sporophytes, a concept to which,

even in the enlightened 19, I man otam 1 uslj cling.

Among the lower cmbryophytes—the b> . -i h lei idophytes—the

use of terms indicative; of sex is confined to the gametophytic phase. Thus,

for example, we speak of a gametophyte being 1 lal I 'male, or bisexual

(hermaphroditic); we speak of an antheridium as hem,;', a male structure, of

an archegonium as being a female structure. Among these plants, we do not

apply sexual terms to the sporophytic phase.

Such restriction of sexual termi»iolt)g\ 1o ^ametnpln Ios is not the case,

however, with the angiosperms. Not only is the gametophytic phase de-

scribed with sexual terminology- e.g II e embryi s i< female—but, by an

astonishing extension of mean ml: . is U< i;> 1 ,p!i\ phase. Among the

sporophytic structures thus endowed with sex are flowers ("male," "fe-

rn le bisexual ) ,tamen ( ink ), ca ik I ( femah ) and even plants

("male" and "female"). The use of sexual terminologj for sporophytic

structures is, on occasion even more l'Hluinu, m ui < therwise eminently

respectable journal I recently noted the terms "'male sepal" and "male

Sexual tcuninoloi>\ mi sporoplntu shuduies is not onl\ misleading, in-

consistent, and inaccurate hm also superfluous, referring to precisely the

same concepts as do the following terms, which are, it seems to me, above



m;

reproach: staminate ("male"), carpellate ("female"), imperfect ("uni-

sexual"), and perfect ("bisexual").

By extension of the same reasoning (or lack of it) that permits the use of

sexual terminolo.!;\ Cor dowers, (he sporophyles of Si'hujim'lla and Marsilea

could be called "bisexual" and the mo^isporamua and microsporaiiLda of

Sclaginella could be called, respectively, "female" and "male."

The correct and consistent use of sexual lermmolo.uy for an-iosperms will

lead to increased exactness in one minuscule part of our taxonomic vocabu-

lary. Taxonomy may never be an exact science but this does not excuse

taxonomists from striving (lilii-onlh for lei tmnolo-ical precision.



TAXONOMY OF PERITYLE SECTION LAPHAMIA
(COMPOSITAE-HELENIEAE-PERITYLINAE

1

Department of Biology,

Section Laphamia comprises an assemblage of rock-dwelling species rang-

ing from western Texas to southern babfornia. throughout the southwestern

United States, and noitniii \c i , Muii\ lavi ue leic-m/ed, twenty-one

species and nine varieties.

Laphamia was described originally as a genus by Gray (lS,
r
)2) who noted its

resemblance to Periiyle. Several other in\ estigators have- been concerned

with the close relationship of Iradilional Laphamia and Verilyle, and several

interpretations regarding generic status have evolved from their morpho-

logically oriented studies (Stunners, 1959). Most workers have agreed that

the only semi-consisienl diiteniue between l apliamiu and Periiyle is the

presence of well-do^ e loped 0,1pm spuumellac in the latter and an absence

of pappus scales in the former. I have proposed elsewhere that Laphamia
and Periiyle are best treated as seel ions of a single genus, based upon the

evaluation of information from cytological. chi omatographical, and hybrid-

ization techniques (Powell, H-XiSa) A third section, sect. Pappothrix, is also

recognized for Periiyle (Powell, 1969).

The closest generic relatives of Periiyle are believed to be Pericome,

Euteiras, and Amauria of the subtribe Peritylinae. Presently the Pcrity-

linae is being re-evaluated with reference to Rydberg's (1914) original con-

cept of the phylad, and few other small genera with more distant relation-

ship to Periiyle probably will be added to the subtribe (i'owell and Turner,

unpublished). In fact, Peritylinae properly belongs with another tribe of

Compositae, cither Senecioneae or Heliantheae.

ArK.\o\YU'.[)(;;\iKXTs

I am deeply grateful to B. L. Turner for contributing in many respects

toward the completion of this work ll< originallj directed my attention to

the genus and has since provided invaluable systematic counsel. I am also

grateful to students Sam Sikes and Dicke Patterson who have contributed

much more than pei functory leehnunl assistance in the studies of Periiyle.

I wish to acknowledge gentlemanexplorer Pave- Smith of Taft, California,

for facilitating the collection of P. inyoensis. I am further indebted to the

late Lloyd H. Shinners for providing the Latin diagnoses included herein;

to John Averett and Tom Watson for collecting bud material of P. stansburii

and P. megalocephala: and. to Tom Todsen and Hied Spellenberg for pro-

viding new information about P. staitrapiiylta.

1 Supported by NSF Grants GB-2400, GB-5046, and GB-7740.



niKOMosmiAi, considerations

(.r 17). Counts for most taxa have been recorded elsewhere (Powell, 1968b;

Powell and Sikes, 1970). Chromosome numbers for P. stansburii (n 17).

P. gracilis (n 34), /'. megalocephala var. oligophyllo (n 34), and P.

megalocephala var. intrlcata (n 19 i 1) were not previously reported (Table

coahuilensis. Peritjile grandifolia and P. gentnji have not been counted.

Species n Number Location and Voucher

P. </r«ciJi.s 34 NEVADA: Lincoln Co. y2 mi N of

Caliente. Poire// and Patterson 1626.

P. ()ilc»sis var. ca. 17 a ARIZONA: Gila Co. Salt River Canyon.
salensis S. Sikes 428.

P. megalocephala ca. 19" NEVADA: Nye Co. 23 mi W or Indian
var. intricuta Springs. Watson and Avereit 250.

P. megalocephala 34 CALIF: Inyo Co. Lost Burro Gap,
var. oligophijlla Cottonwood Mts. I'oircll and Patterson It

P. stansburii 17 UTAH: Beaver Co. 1:5 mi E of Minersvi
Avereit and Watson 422.

P. stavshuru ca. 17" UTAH: Tooele Co. 1.6 mi NE of Low.

1

[n mosi cells obscrw.i I'll | : |; i„ i t.« clK ,K„ .Cc-r^l 1 II |
'

I

17 II + 4 I, and ca. 1 8 II.

The base chromosome number of sect. Laphamia is established as .r 17.

All but three species arc on the base of x 17. Perityle unionists has been

counted ;is ,i questionable" >, IS. and P. tenella and P. congesta are v

16 (Powell, 1968b). The var. mtneata (Table 1) is reported above to be n

= 19±1, and may be a fourth exception to the x 17 base, but its meiotic

configurations were observed to be abnormal (17-20 II and 2-7 I).

Regular meiosis was observed to be characteristic of polyploid populal ion.s

(Powell, 1968b), with but a few exceptions. Meiosis in three individual plants

from one population oT P. megalocephala var. oligophasia (n 34) showed
1-3 multivalents (rings or chains of 3-4) and 2-4 associated but asynaptic

univalents. One to five lagging univalents were common at anaphase I. No
exact chromosome number was discernablc in one population (Avereit 418)



i to be ?? = 27-34 II, with irregular multi-

venting an accurate count. Triploid meiotic

behavior also was observed in p. nllusa (tentatively n = ca. 17 II and 17 I).

Meiosis was obsenod m nl,i,n> I, cm ne population and in a ingle plant

from the same collection which was jji'own in the greenhouse. The number
of apparent univalents varied from 119, the latter often being difficult to

distinguish from bivalent.s because of bivalent heteromorphism. It is assumed
that the plants of V i illosa examined are recent triploids.

No direct evidence is available on the precise origin of polyploid popula-

tions in sect. Laphamia Autoploid origin ha •• e,. mned as a working
hvpoilu i in mo I i - h hi polypi id L-,enei iil\ are morphological

reflections of diploids. Also to be considered is the fact that meiosis is

normal in a large majority of the known polyploid populations. Certainly no

reliable morphological or cytological evidence of alloploid genome constitu-

tion has been detected in am polsploid taxon of sect. Laphamia, with the

possible exception of P. coahiiilcnxis. This subject is under experimental

CHROMATOGRAPHIC CONSIDERATIONS

Simple pattern data from 2-dimensional paper ehrornalograms have been

utilized in studying -
I hon lap- mon : p< ics and species groups of sect.

Laphamia. The run >ni iuve ligation have corroborate proliminarj studies

which showed that most species of sect. Laphamia produce species-specific

patterns (Powell and Tsang, 19Gli). although closely related taxa character-

istically produce paCerns which in much .dike « eucral techniques have

followed those outlined by Alston and Turner (1963). except that, pure

methyl alcohol was employed as an extracting solvent. Observations were

made under ultra-violent light, with and without the presence of ammonia
vapor. The major components have been identified as fiavonoids (Powell and

\vei ett unpul h died ,p k k!( /itit\ ot \ m al c oinpoi nds is undei study.

It is doomed beyond the scope of this paper to present detailed chromato-

graphic data in the form ol luun oi I i )le wen when such evidence has

been helpful in undei standnm pntatixe relationship-. Instead, where appro-

priate, conclusions drawn from comparative pattern data are presented in

discussions. It might be argued that the explanations of "Chromatographic

Considerations" should be omitted from this work since the specific data

upon which they are based have no! been included. However, use of the

"pattern charactei as a mono. iphu tool i elatheb innovative and it is

importan thai ih< i ouoinn basi n n ippbaati i lu understood. It is

strongly believed that simple chromatographic pattern data are best treated

as merely another taxonomic character, and appraised as such in toto along

with all other sources of info, malum
Chromatograms of leaf extracts have been developed for 19 of the 21

species recognized (or sect.. Laphaviia. No recent collections of V uvamh

folia or P. qcntriji have been available. For each species, chromatograms



wore produced from cue to "\ei.J m< i\ i In I pi. ml md or populations,

depending upon the availabilih ol n- h m iierml ( i usidorable precautions

were taken to ensure consistence in technique, and llnis pattern variability

is believed to represonl primarily that which is intrinsic for each taxon.

For the most part, systematic relationships inferred from chromatographic

chromosomal, and other data. Pattern analyses of taxa comprising related-

species groups have been most useful. For example, seven geographically

proximal species of the southwestern United States have been assumed to

represent a monophylot'c group on the basis ol their similar morphologies.

Five of these species appear to be the most closely related and have chrom-

osome numbers of :r 17 (??- ca. 18 in /'. inyoensis). A base number of

.r 16 for the two remaining species </\ coiujcstu and P. tcnclla), however,

suggests the possibility of other kinship. Chromatographic analysis of all

seven species has revealed a chemical profile which sets them apart from

the rest of the sect. Luphamiu. Furthermore, the chromatographic pattern

character of each species of this "southwestern alliance" corresponds

exactly to presumed interspecific relationships which have been arrived at

through morphological studies. Other morphologicalh founded species groups,

such as P. lemmom, P. dissccta, P. castillotiii— . P. lindlie'niicri, P. uiujusti-

jolia—, and P. bisctosa, P. waruoekii, also have been found to exhibit

chemical integrity.

The total chemical data gathered to date, especially the crude pattern

data, are not yet sufficient to allow sweeping conclusions as to infrasec-

tional and intorsociional phylogony within Pcrityle.

HYBRIDIZATION CONSIDERATIONS

Natural hybridization does not appear to have been an important factor in

species of this section are known to occur sympatncally. Nevertheless,

artificial interspecific hybrids between numerous species have been obtained

readily in the greenhouse, and thus there seems to be a general absence of

strong genetic barriers to interspecific hybridization within the section

(Powell, unpublished).

Artificial hybrids between several species belonging to dill'orent sections of

Pcrityle also have been produced m the greenhouse, and in some cases with

rather amazing ease. Examples of experimental intersectional hybrids in-

clude the following combinations; /'. bisctosa X P. rupestris (sect. Pap-

pothri.r); P. custiUoii/i X P. rasci/i (sect. Pcrityle); P. quinqucjlora (sect.

Pappolhrix) X P. cascyi. Numerous other successful intersectional combi-

nations could be cited. A few species belonging to separate sections of

Pcrityle are known to have sympalric distributions. In the Chisos Mts. of

Texas, natural intersectional hybridization involving P. rupestris var. albi-

fiora (sect. Pappothrix) and P. purr/y; (sect. Pcrityle) has been detected.



Surprisingly enough, artificial interj'.oneric cresses also have been success-

ful. Examples include <<:utcir<ts palmeri X P. cerrma (sect. Pappothrix), E.

palmeri X P. jaliscami (sect. Perhyle). E. palmeri X P. parryi (sect. Peri-

tyle), and Pericome caudata X Perityle saxicola.

Evidence oriented toward utilization ol hybridization data in evaluating

systematic relationships imom th< pecio ol eel Laplntmia still is being

accumulated. Experimentally, at least, closely related species of this section

in o mierfertile that vera! generation may be requn eel ui order to judgi

degrees of genetic affinity on this basis.

Iruormation about the general mler'Vriiliix of species in / < unili has yvcii

k i on to u poH ih( [K ilulih o! Inbiil migin for several taxa of sect.

iMphanua which have nc ulou n nem ili< nfhimi. S» new hat intermediate

morphology, or otliei classical manifo lations of possible hybrid involvement,

has been detected in P. staurophylla, P. coahuilensis. P. cochisensis, P.

villosa, and a population of i\ lemnioui. Suice all species of this section are

mutually isolated geographically, it would appear that the mere breakdown

of spatial barriers would be sullicient to allow hybridization. However, in all

of the above suspected cases of hybridi/alion. evidence of recent popula-

tional confluence between putative parents is lacking. As a matter of fact,

evolution of the pet uhai n < I Mull h il M u He ok h< HP k piesents a rather

permanent deterrent to secondary sympatry. at least with regard to "recent"

time connotations. As mentioned earlier, a few species belonging to different

taxonomic sections ue known to oecm swnpanu di\ l ut natural hybridi-

zation has been delected in only one instance. This suggests that repro-

ductive barriers between iaxa ol epai it< ection d< ;xist under natural

conditions even though hybrids can be synthesized in culture. Markedly low

fertility is known to be characteristic for most artificial F, intersectional

hybrids (Powell, unpublished). Still, the P. rupestris X P. parryi intersec-

tional hybrid points to what could have happened in the course of Perityle

evolution. It is evident that the possibilih ol rather "ancient" hybridization

within the genus si oak no' he overlooked m future < stematic studies of

the Peritylinae.

MORPHOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Numerous morphological features are useful in circumscribing taxa and

evaluating systematic relationships anion" species el sect Laphamia. Most

notably these include habit, pubescence, leaf shape and size, capitulescence,

head size and number of florets, flower color, presence or absence of ray

llorels, and achene-pnppus morphology.

he ha poci .1 ifiuenced to a large extent by their rock-

Mull Iimu.ih 1
J

] nils m n hi ok d p< irhiU m ...Hi-m ipn < d I 1 1 n k<

depending at least partially upon the ancle »l l-liifl exposures. Bluffs which

are nearly perpend' ml 1 unlh nop,., nla il m h )• « inc >\ 1. I pa

dulous, unless the stems are very short as in P. bisetosa, while in nearly



length) of plants va ries tivnn •ll(l()l[Sl.\. froi n approximate!

tosa to about 50-60 em in se\oral species such as P. tin

fraspecific variation in plant height \>; not uncommon. LI

exposure has an affi?ct on pla exposure is a \

particular habitat. As would be expc>cted , plants expos

several hours per day char;icteristic ally are more dim

which grow under relatively sihaded cc>nditi oris. Older plai

like P. staurophylla and P. mi ;
<f/i.( >!i<i!a end to become

and spread to width s approaching one er, while in otl

P. warnockii, plant s have no t been o bser vcd to exceed

proximately 10 cm. The strong suffru tii-os e or suffrutesc

dition exhibited by all speciesi is jlKl.^C :d to

The only annual ta>;a of the
;
4enus an: members of sect.

Pubescence appesirs to be < ;i-ni!u-;ui t in only a few spe

P. bisetosa, P. stmiropliullu. and P. rouh uilensis are esssentially glabrous.

>y piloso-villous pubescence. Most species are variably short-pubescent and

Leaf shape and si/e are extrunely variable among the species of sect

leaf morphology generally ii3 the mos t important taxonomi c character

this se ction. The smallest le found in />.

long) while P. <jrandifoliu pieduces th.

i IkuVcsm'ulialh'M!: de

1

leaves' v!

mtoTs expressed to its greatwlxteiij
''';; „' ;,'.;

nTlirioa rii.TTlissecti

The specific epithet of P. <//.s.1

,-i'c-fa is pa.rticularly d escriptive of one extre

cciulii y cleft and

has lo;ives which are bi- to I ripinnate \.vith long. n.arrow seginents. There

a strong tendency' toward tri] )artitiomn.g of leaves in taxa of this section.

evidem •ed especially by /'. st auroplujIU lis, and P. c

huiiens is. In fact, 17 of the 2 1 species display trip artite lea\ es to some

tent, fi•om shallow to deeply lobed.

The capitulescence of mos 1 species i s of solitar;v heads oi l short or k

pedliuc les, depending upon th e taxon bein» consideired. In sev eral taxa. h<

ever, a s in P. angustifolia and P. megfcdocephala v ar. oliijopllylla, the he;

are arranged in loose dusk»rs of two to four. T escences of

limllwi meri, P. staurophylla, and P. megaloceph ila var. i

ii'\ mlniurm

! ui>lnunia with regard to thi s charach •r. The cor\ ml eroi' in coihlii mil jil

ably is primitive in P. lindlurzmeri and P. staurophylla, but the feature .
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species, P. bisetosa, P. warnockii, and P. lindheimeri (ca. 9-12 florets) and

the largest heads arc produced in the Arizona species P. .scraco/u and P.

gilensis (ca. 100-200 florets). Most species have about 25-70 florets per head.

The species of sect. Laphamia have yellow flowers, with the exception of

P. bi'sefosa and P. icarnochii which have white flowers. In four of the

yellow-flowered taxa, P. dis.secfa, P. castillonu, P. lemmom, and P. coahui-

lensis, the disc corollas tend to become purple tinged at maturity. Flower

color has limited infrasectional laxonomic importance simply because so

few species diflei in tins trait. However, it. docs appear that ray and disc

floret coloi lion will contribute i niHea- 1> i< w u d < \ du iling intersectional

and intergenerie phylogenies within the subtribe Peritylinae. Preliminary

hybridization studies 'nave borne out the latter contention (Powell, unpub-

Normally, radiate heads eharactcri/e only seven species of this section:

P. grandijolia, P. gentryi, P. stansburii, P. lindheimeri, P. saxicola, P.

gilensis, and P. staurophylla. A few specimens from an atypical population

coid. Also, a single ray floret was formed in one head and two in another

head of a plant of P coahuilensis which was grown in the greenhouse. All

field collections of the latter taxon are discoid. The Ligules are yellow in all

Achene and pappus morphology are considered to be among the most im-

portant taxonomic I'vimes m e< i I (ijthawai Generally speaking, species

of the section are characterized by an absence of prominent pappus squa-

mcllae and by short-pubescent margins of flattened acholics, although these

features are not ah olut< with regard to intersectional delimitation (Powell,

1968a). Achene structure per se is somewhat less valuable at the interspecific

level than is the more variable pappus structure. In sect. Laphamia (and

sect. Perityle), the pappus may be comprised of two parts, bristles and

squamellae. Bristles are produced characteristically in 15 species, while in

five species bristles are absent (or only rarely found). In taxa which usually

In fact, population studies have shown that variability in bristle number is

typical of most species. For example. P. castillonii is characterized by

achenes with 1-2 bristles, but some plants produce aehenes with 3 bristles,

and some populations are epappose. In one population of P. staurophylla,

achenes usually are bisctose. but many plants were observed to have

achenes with 3-0 bristles. Bristle number does appeal- constant in a few

species, however, such as the wide-ranging P. stansburii in which only

unisetose achenes have been ol erve Judging from all correlated evi-

dence, and with some reliance on the axiom that plant parts are more easily

lost than gained, the presence of bristle(s) is thought to be an ancestral

trait in sect. Laphamia. Certainly, the epappose species seem to have been

derived from pappose ancestors., with the possible exception of l>. graiidi



spec ies ," mitjustiiolni and /'. n/Cf/u/occ/W/u/m which clearly seem to have

been derived from P. lindheimcn and P. staiishurii respectively.

A crown of rattier inconspicuous, hyaline s<|Uamellae, usually supported

by a thin, callous crown, occurs as part of the pappus in some species of

seel. Laphamia. In sect. Perityle. achenes of nearly every species have

relatively prominent crowns of squamellae. i.apha una and Perityle have

been separated as genera primarily on the basis of this character (Shinners,

1959; Powell. 1968a). There is no certainty that the crowns of squamellae in

each section are homologous structures, but it seems most logical that those

in sect. Laphamia represent reduced or vestigial forms derived from the

prominent scales of sect. Perityle species. Careful examination has not re-

vealed any morphological difference, other llian size, between the reduced

squamellae of sect. Laphamia and the prominent crown in sect. Perityle.

It should be emphasized that even vestigial pappus squamellae are not evi-

dent in all species of sect. Laphamia. Also, the small scales may be absent

in some population niliudu.d lints, or even in some heads of species

which normally exhibit squamellae. A thin callous crown remains on the

achenes of plants in winch no squamellae are found, and possibly should be

re.e.arded as the ultimate in reduction of a pappus crown.

PHYLOGENETIC CONSIDERATIONS

No clear picture regarding the evolutionary history of sect. Laphamia

can be presented at this time. Partly this is because intersectional relation-

ships within Perityle slid require further study, but also because there is

some indication that sect. Laphamia, as treated here, actually is a poly-

phylolie assemblage H appear: ,igm!icnni however ie explore some of the

most reasonable conclusions which can be drawn on the basis or present

knowledge about the section.

Currently, it seems logical to assume that sect. Laphamia, at least in part,

had its origin from .sect. Perityle. Certainly the close relationship of the

two taxa is reflected in their overall morphological similarity. That sect.

Laphamia. was derived from sect. PerityU insi id of tin other way around,

is suggested by the several characters of sect. Laphamia which appear re-

duced from pre-existing structures in species of sect. Perityle. The most
consistent of these reduced characters are the vestigial (or absent) pappus
squamellae and slim! pubescent nehenc margins, hut other such features are

revealed in succeeding discussions.

All but two species of sect. Laphamia have yellow flowers. Perityle bf.se-

tosa and P. warnackii have while flowers. The predominance of yellow-

flowered species, along with other information, supports an assumption that

the section had yellow llowered ancestry, although this apparently does not

apply to P. bisctosa and /'. iraniocLii which may have originated from a

white-flowered member of sect. Pappothri.r. Ray florets normally are pro-

duced in only seven species of sect. Laphamia The ligules are yellow in all

seven species, again suggesting that the section, at least in part, had its



origin from a yollow-llowered ancestor. Since seel. Laphamia presumably

arose from sect. Peril ;//e, ray color;!! ion in that section might be expected

to provide an important phylogenetie clue. All but three of the 24 species

currently proposed for sect. Peril i)le (Powell, unpublished) have radiate

heads. The ligules of 13 species are white, and nine taxa have yellow ligules.

Among the nine species with yellow ray llorets, all but four taxa can be

eliminated as likely ancestors on oilier grounds (such as annual habit), thus

considerably narrowing the soaieh for a phylogenetie antecedent of sect.

Laphamia. The remaining t'oui i ixn are /' palmeri, P. leptoalossa, and P.

eordiioliti which, are found near the foothills of the Sierra Madre Occidental

in northwest Mexico, and P. parryi which is distributed along the Rio

Grande of West Texas. There is no attempt to place undue emphasis on the

presence or absence of ray florets and flower coloration in evaluating the

systematics of sect. Laphamia. It is expected that further studies, particu-

larly of sect. Perityle, will result in an accumulation of additional evidence

upon which to evaluate the above phylngem .

Species of sect. Luphavi a a c dish bun.' ntneh in \anous mountain or

rock formations at altitudes ranging from ca. 8500 ft. to ca. 3000 ft. Plants

grow only in crevices of bluffs or boulders, or almost any type of exposed

ro< k n i in tion o! < on >d< < > >1< m i uul i il ilit\ Oct i ion lib i fo\ pi nt

of some species (e g. /'. o/iVh.su.s and i' mcqalneeplwla) have appeared to

be growing in soil i' >i - I i nil hi '"m. i mnation always has

shown them to he rooted in subterranean crevices. As stated earlier, as far

as is known, all species of sect. Luphanua are allopatric in distribution.

Listed in Table II are characters which I consider to be primitive and

advanced in sect. Lajihauiia. In attempting to evaluate such features, refer-

ence to similar studies in the Ilelonieae bv Carlquist (l!).
r
)li), Ellison (1964),

Ornduff (1966), and in the I mnl t nupi. it k V < mmkiui-,1 (1955), have been

most helpful. No effort has been made to concoct a hypothetical "primitive

sp ie I'oi the e< tic n be iu of Ih hi < lihe ocl th u hi. r o i poh

phyletic. Suspected orimitive species are brought out in subsequent dis-

The center of origin for Peritylinae probably was in the Sierra Madre

Occidental of northuc si an \le\i o md the ci .Union ol its constituent taxa

probably had some correlation with the proliferation ol the Madro-Tertiary

Geoflora (Axelrod. 195S). The Mexican distribution of Lntetrus and I'cn-

comc, genera considci >d i be nice li il l< Iinli/h and 11 ch It hut ion i

supposedly primitive species of Penlyle itself, appear to be supportive of

the above genesis (Powell, unpublished).

Presently, the native species of Peritijle are fairly widely distributed in

western North America, from Jalisco, Mexico, to central Texas, north-

western Utah, and Ba.pi. California, Mexico (Fig. 1). A South American

disjunct of the genus, P. emoriji (C/o.sm Remy), occurs in Chile. Raven

(1963) cited P. emoryi as one example in contending that most of the dis-

juncts between Xorth and South \merica ma\ hu\ attained their distri-



and Advanced Char,

1. Plants relatively mesophytie Plants xerophytic

•
'. f.i'avrs serrate or shallow lohed l.<':\\t^, lohed. elell or di\ idrd

3. Herbage pubescent Herbage puberulent or glabrous

4. Phyllaries numerous Phyllaries few

5. Hay florets present (yellow) Ray florets absent

(i. Disk florets numerous Disk florets few
7. Aehenes slightly rounded or

angular in cross section Aehenes strongly flattened

8. Aehenes pubescent Aehenes glabrous

9. Pappus or bristles and vestigial Pappus reduced, especially

higher by polyploidy

bution during the kite Pliocene or Pleistocene. Since /'. cmoryi is considered
to be a derived species of Peril yle, one could assume that evolutionary

divergence of the genus might have been underway before or during the

Pliocene. It also follows that the relatively widespread dispersal of Perityle

might not have occurred until late Pliocene or Pleistocene, because as

Sharp (1953) and Dressier (1954) have suggested, the most propitious time

for migration of temperate plants was during the Pleistocene. Evidence pre-

sented by DeJong (19(15) in favor of Pleistocene dispersal and evolution of

Astrattthiuni (Astereae) parallels other reasons for suspecting similar evo-

lution in sect. Laphamia. These reasons are that (1) nearly all of the species

i d< t i,

•s share genie material, as unhealed 1>.\ arlifieial crosses, suggesting

om present day distribution, it is possible to assume that sect.

ed ancestral stock in sect. Perityle

(Fig. 1). The northern distribution limits of Perityle, in northwestern Utah,

are occupied by species of sect. Lujihuniiu. Species of sect. Perityle are not

known to extend past central Arizona (e.g., P, eiliala). and these species of

sect. Perityle are not the most closely related to sect. Laphamia. Further-

more, most species of sect. Laphamia are distributed in drier mountain

regions to the north and east of their supposed ancestral birthplace in the

more mesic mountains of northwestern Mexico. The bulk of the species of

sect. Perityle still reside in the mountains of Mexico. Because of the ap-
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ed States and northern Mexico. To attempt critical

evaluation of .species-mountain evolution at this time seems prohibitive be-

cause of the tremendous area to be studied, but some general observations

concerning the subject seem pertinent.

Many species now comprising sod. Laphamia might have emerged from

a wide-ranging ancestral (axon winch had populational segments become

geographically isolated by "ancient" erosion, or the phylad might have

originated from a gradual expansion of pioneer populations into available

habitats. Quite naturally, the latter statement represents an ambivalent

quandary which has become an overriding problem in understanding phy-

logeny within Pcritiih'. Regardless of the actual beginning of sect. Laphamia.

the successful evolution of many species must have been associated posi-

tively with the geolo •!<\il .-\.>lii.)i .;, in-u uebilals, i.e., the formation of

exposed rock blulfs. Kssentially the same conditions were explained by

Raven (19(54) to have had a general influence on the evolution of plant

species in the desert southwest where the encroachment of relatively xeric

environments upon relatively mosn environments (and subse(|uent edaphic

factors) provided marginal populations an opportunity for "catastrophic

selection." When considering two or more related species of sect. Laphamia,

but as a general rule it appears that derived species are associated with

the most xeric environment. In discussing catastrophic selection with regard

to closely rated pairs of species in Chirkia (Onagraceae), Lewis (1962)

found that the derhilhe species in\ nriabh occupy more xeric habitats than

their progenitors. This also seems to be the case in sect. Laphamia where

closely related pairs of species are common. Although I he restricting rock-

bluff habitat of sect. Laphamia species necessitates a somewhat modified

Raven's and Lewis' concepts appear to be particularly relevanl to under-

standing evolution in the section.

The restricted habitat of the species of sect. Laphamia is thought to be an

extremely impoi tain <n i Id mice! , I an in p: > lalion in the phylad.

Several groups of related species (and varieties) offer evidence that geo-

graphic isolation is a primary "mechanism" for speciation in sect. Lapha-

mia. Beaman (1957) pointed out the importance of this type of spatial isola-

tion in the infragenerie evolution of Toivusctidia (Astereae). Among the taxa

uhuli appear to exomplif\ this phenomenon in sect. Laphamia are the

clearly related /'. tivdlieimeri and P. angastijolia, which occur in west-

central Texas. Peril i/le lindheinieri occupies rather protected, moist lime-

stone canyons in heavih vegetated areas of the Kdwards Plateau. Periiyle

amiustifolia is found in drier, more eroded and exposed caproek areas along

the western edge of the Kdwards l'lateau. Morphologically, it appears that

P. angustifolia evolved from P. lindheimeri as the former became isolated



lowing geographic isolation. These species are clearly related morphologic-

ally, and occupy disjunct but similar limestone habitats. Four varieties of

P. bisetosa have been recognized. All of the infraspecific iaxa are distinctly

isolated in e\nch mini m ill moinn mi neas One needs merely to

examine the localitie of othet i aphami in lava to find additional instances

where speciation apparently o urre< n pienl raphical isolation.

It is quite possible that polyploidy has played an initial role in speciation

of some Laphamian laxa Several isolate* pecio and infraspecific popula-

tions aie pohploid « owell IT I Chronic omal Con iderations), but in

each particular case if is diflicull to determine if an increase in ploidy level

was an initial or subsequent isul men barriei n lac i polyploidy is such a

widespread phenomenon in the whole genus, that, more than likely, both

sequencies of events have occurred. It is evident from previous compilations

of chromosome numbers that additional <-\ i.;|. ai . Indies will contribute

i nn mils I* hi hi \ i< in it k lie n ihon in I't nlnl

There are live related-species -roups which can he recognized in sect.

Laphamia. The larger! oi the o supposedly natui il a enriblages of taxa is

comprised of seven southwestern species, distributed from California to

northwestern Utah and northwestern Arizona. For easy reference this group

has been designated as ih<- ;ou1hwc hen alliance," and it includes P.

villosa, P. inijocnsiy. P iiiagalm rpliola P stuushurii. P gracilis, P. Icnclla,

and P. congesta. The four other related-species groups are: /' lemmoui,

P. dissecta, P. castillonii—; P. saxicola, P. gilensis—; P. hndheimeri, P.

angusdjolia— ; and P. lusciosa, P. irarvnclnr The proper infraseelional dis-

position of five rather anomalous species. P. staurophylla. P. cochisensis, P.

coahuiiasi; ! <a audi lulio ml ' giimm remain to be elucidated.

A tentative phylogenetic sch en I'm i \ !' > , , , , sed primarily on

morphological, chromosomal, and chromafographical data, is presented in

Fig. 2. This graphic method of presentation is adopled in prefereiiee lc

lengthy discussions which would ha\< limited i n In n because of their

conjectural nature. Some li nr k,h. ho\\e\m with regard to what are

judged to be th* nost like! Lternati\ i i .1 ly of species and

species groups in the section, would appeal to be informative.

1

1

i on , lierial relaiio lip Mb i i 1 i < i* s groups have

t email ( I ibsi Lire * lateel eai li pet hen (lie * om le\ii of Ih > men

relationships partly is a reflect mn of the polypbx lelicism which is suspected

to have been involved in the origin of species which are recognized to com-

prise sect. Laphamia. For example, it seems likely that most members of

the section owe their origin to sect. Pcunih be! eon.
I evidence suggests

that P. bisetosa-P. iranioclrii were derived from a white flowered member
of sect. Pappothrix. In sect. Laphamia. these species are anomalous with

regard to their flower color. Furthermore, there arc morphological and

montana of sect. Pappothrix (Powell, 1969).

Considering all available evidence, the other related-species groups ap-
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1 .(ipiitintit based upon all available dala. The arrangement ol' specie-,

\s approxi nates their e,eo-i nplm jux 1 ;i posit ionin.u. Solid 1 in •s indieale

lost certai i relationships ;i,ul directions of evolution. Broken lines indi-

probable affinities, but not necessarily phylogenetic sequ ence. The



pear to have some teal ufliuih uith mm] I'ciuijic, although, with the excep-

tion of the southwestern alliance and ," so « icola L </// ( »srs\ the evidence for

ihi nl iiion hip i ioi if ill Hi f i k i \ i Ii hi i mil pappus morpho-

logy of P. lemmow 1- dissccta-P castillonii md ' lindheimeri-P. angusti-

jolia is typically Laphamioid, but their habits are sufficiently different from

other Laphamias (and Peril tile) thai one must consider the possibility of

other kinship, lei e- ample ihe habit of the yellow-flowered P. castillonii

sect. Pappothrix. If P. bisetosa-P. waniocl:ii were derived from sect. Pep

pothrix. then it is logical that yellow-flowered taxa also could have emanated

from sect. Pappotlu i.) t'lie /' castillonii ;roup < xi: r under similar environ-

mental conditions as do P. bisctosa-P. warnockii, and the geographic juxta-

position of both (-roups to sect, Pappot lirix is the same (Fig. 2).

With the possible exception of P. staurophylla and P. coahuilensis. there

are no species of Perityle which have apparenl relationship with P. lindhei-

meri-P. angusttfolia, and it should be remembered that the infrasectional

position of the former two species themselves is net understood. Since P.

lindhcimeri is distnlmiod in relatively old and .bilk < cetaceous limestone

exposures at the extreme eastern periphery of the Perityle range (Fig. 2),

it is conceivable thai tin hr-on lepresents a ver\ earh offshoot from the

ancestral stock of cct i aphamia By most standards in Perityle, however,

P. lindhcimeri would not be < en idecod i primitive taxon largely because

its plants have subcorymbiform capitulescences with small heads, few

florets, and short rays. The latter characters are found in the genus Peri-

come (P caudata l, <h <oid) but not m m\ ui tin peeies ol Perityle which

are being considered as likely precursors of sect. Laphamia. Thus the pos-

sibility that Pericome has contributed to the seemingly polyphyletic nature

of sect. Laphamia cannot be overlooked in the course of future studies.

Among the relate.; m" ,l "up i »i" •> Laphamia, P. stansburii of the

southwestern alliance and P. saxicola-P. giloisis compare most closely with

the yellow-flowered species of sect. Perityle, at least in terms of general

vegetative and floral morphology. The species groups themselves, however,

do not appear to be closely related. It has been difficult to determine

whether or not those species groups constitute a direct link between sect.

Laphamia and sect. Perityle. I'm haps both of them do. The radiate heads of

P. saxicola-P. gilcnsis are the largest of any species in the section, and in

this character especially they approach the supposedly ancestral species of

sect. Perityle. Unfortunately, other features including their complex-lobed

to pinnatifid leaves fail to support any close affinity with the pertinent species

of sect Perityle It is lemptmg lo peeulale that '• a.Licola-P gilensis rep-

resent modified rel I ol mcest II iphaiman lock \ Inch migrated from

the mountain



tholess, the radiate deeds, habit, and disii ihnlion of P. stansburii (Fig. 2)

all suggest the possibility thai il had early divergence as ancestral Laph-

amian stock, probably from sect. Pcritylc.

Further discussion of the southwestern alliance seems to be in order, since

it comprises a sizeable number of taxa, as compared with the other related-

species groups of the section. Like most species of Pcritylc. these taxa evi-

dently have evolved through geographic displac ement and subsequent genetic

differentiation.

When one examines all the species of the southwestern alliance, it appears

that P. stansburii fills the most expectations of an ancestral taxon. Pcritylc

stansburii is the only species of the alliance which has both radiate heads

and pappus of a bristle. Also, the latter species is the most widely dis-

tributed, and has a chromosome number of x 17. Other floral and vegeta-

tive features (including habit) of P. slansburii conform to an expected proto-

type of the southwestern alliance. None of the other species of this alliance

produce ray florets. Pappus bristles (12). however, are found in P. gracilis,

P. tcnclla, and P. congesta, and are rarely found in P. mcgaloccphala var.

oligophylla (Howell 3906), P. rillosa (Sikes 100). and /'. mcgaloccphala var.

intricata (Langcnhcrm 3746). Pcritylc gracilis is limited in distribution,

tetraploid (based on counts from one population), and probably derived from

P. stansburii. Pcritylc tcnclla and P. congesta also are limited in distribu-

tion, have chromosome numbers of .r l(i, and are considered to be derived

taxa. The rare occurrence of pappus bristles in the two varieties of P.

megalocephala and P. villosa possibly reflects the retention of ancestral

genes in some relatively closed populations, but. it is considered very un-

likely that any of these taxa represent a primal position in the southwestern

alliance.

populations of P mcgaloccjiha'.o. appear to have had early divergence fro

P. stansburii. Morphologically, the population:-, ol ," mcgaloccphala va

mcgaloccphala from southwestern Nevada appear most closely related

P. stansburii. and their geographic position also suggests the most rece

separation. Geographically and morphologmalb. r n,acilis (n 34) al

After reviewing the above discussions, one might well be stimulated in ;

attempt to explain a basis for the lack of apparent affinity between relate

species groups of sect. Laphamia. In other words, is the section actual

underwent early dhorgence from a common I aphannan ancestor? A concept

of polyphyletic origin from sect. Pcritylc would mean that the loss or reduc-

tion in at least two characters, pappus sipiamellae and prominent pubescence
of achene margins, occurred independently in the development of several

related-species groups. The loss of pappus pails concomitant with speciation



can be demonstrated in all three sections of Pcrityle, but only in presumably
ancestral yellow-flowered members of sect. Pcrityle (eg. P. cordifolia) are

there instances in which reduction in papp r m.i n li .• nid aehene margin
pubescence have o ui ed to .! mu i h; ten l id thai n\ bserva

tions should not lead cue to de m , Hie possibdiU ..I pol\ phyletic origin of

sect. iAiphamin speei from eel /V? /////< i pecmlh I

>

-eause the tendency

for correlated evolution ,,i m< ie l!i in one ( liniaeler is not uncommon in the

Helcnicae (Ornduff, 19(56).

The development of Laphamioid aehene and pappus characters from
species of sect. Pappothrix is quite another matter. The Pappothrix pappus
is typified by a crown of 20 e.il hi U.| pappus squamellae and
long-pubescent aehene margins are lacking in species of this group. In one

species of sect. Pappothrix. V .
nt rconioiilaiisi , the pappus is reduced to

2(3-10) bristles (Powell, 1969). If this trend toward reduction in pappus

bristles were continued, thei • nm ilm ,! m> i
, nuushable from the

Laphamioid type would result. The latter might have occurred in the evolu-

tion of P. bisetosa and P. warvockii. Eventually it mav prove desirable to

place these white-flowered species with sect. Pappothrix. At this time, how-

Laphamia, at least until it can be determined if ]>. casiiUomi, and perhaps

other species, had similai origin from sect, }'<rppoi lirix.

If sect. Lap'tiaiiiia is polyphylolic, then ol course this treatment is an un-

natural one, but it does brum some inn bona iomatic order to the

complex phylad. Vai >us n >i ie ol :pen nentation currently are being

explored, and it is b > si tli u i b nci nndi i i
i i li r ol mtersectional and

mation regarding man iiomdn i i i I ith the respective

,|x c ie , in Ihe tax too ni< pen t on ol tin p up i

SPECIES CONCEPT

The species concept winch has emerged from systematic studies in the

(1947) in his monograph of Eriacron. Essentially, in sect. Laphamia, species

are recognized as taxa which exhibit consistent morphological distinctive-

ness in several characters and are isolated from one another by geographic

barriers to gene exchange. The latter criterion is a reflection of the afore

mentioned conclusion that none of lb- species occur sympatrically.

The apparent occurrence of speciation through geographic isolation has

strongly influenced an attempt to arrive at a phylogenetieally oriented

species concept in this phylad. Experimental crosses with several species

have shown that F, hybrids can be created between any interspecific com-

bination, although differential K, sterility is expressed among the taxa.

fertility is also common in the genus Pcrityle. It is

would be undesirable, at least until fertility data are



studied. Quito simply, in sec, Laplimtim (;nul mtI 1'appotlirix; Powell,

19(i9), it would sooin that initial geographic isolation of taxa precluded a

"necessity" for the establishment of genetic barriers to gone exchange, and

that truly genie strictures of mterspecilic fertility still are being accumu-

lated as concomitants of continuing independent evolution.

lnfi-aspecilic categories have been designated as varieties. Formal recog-

nition has been given to populational entities which have attained only

partial, marginal, geographic separation from the main body of a given

species, and which differ consist rut I \ from the res! of the species by one or

a few characters, or to populational entities which appear completely iso-

lated from the parent species but exhibit only slight morphological or

chromosomal differences.

It must bo pointed out that I can feel confident of having obtained "ade-

quate" populational surveys in but a few species ol sect. 1 Aiphamia. Judging

from the number of undeseril.ed faxa which have come from these studies

nliend\. one ramio depend too heavily upon previous collections. Distres-

singly large areas within the distributional ranges of several species have

not been examined il ill Slim teeming- m collecting I'rttdile often are

dictated by the extremely rough topograpln in many areas of the south-

western United Stales and tun i hern Mex'.co. Many times it is necessary to

provide oneself with a 4-wheel drive vehicle, drive into country with poor

roads, or no roads at all, and climb hundreds of feet to a promising bluff

habitat. In short, it has been physically impracticable to visit, many locali-

ties in seaich foi i betl iopi i l< dm I I'critijh spicus

Consequently, it has been necessary to extrapolate m making some syste-

matic judgments. I have attempted to maintain a conservative approach to

problems where in. i mi u mforu lion \> mid be likely to influence a

spurious nomenelatural decision. The reader will notice numerous instances

where "anomalous populations" or sinulmh iiiIhiih pioblems are re-

PER1TYLE sect. FAPHAMIA (A. Cray) Powell, Sida 3:277. 1968.

Laphamia A Gray. PI. Wright. 1:101. 1852.

Monoihrix Torr. in Salisbury's Fxp. 390. 1852.

Leptopharynx Rydb., N. Amer. Fl. 34:21. 1914. (in part)

Plants sufTrutescent perennials, growing from crevices of solid rock ex-

posures, from 2-(i() cm high, glabrous to variously pubescent, typically

glandular-pubescent; leaves opposite or alternate, usually alternate, ex-

tremely variable in size and shape. 0.5-11.0 cm long including the petiole.

0.3-6.0 cm wide, lmoar-lancenlnle, ovale, palmate, tending to be tripartite

in most species, variously serrate, lobed, cleft, or divided to pinnate, glab-

rous to pubescent, usually minutely glandular-punctate, viscid, bitter tast-

ing, sessile or petiolate cnpiiulescenco of solitary heads, or heads loosely to

tightly aggregated in clusters of 3 or more: peduncles very short so that



heads are partialh subtended b\ caulme leaves, or long with heads dis-

tinctly raised above leaves: involucres subcylindric to broadly eampanulate.

heads 0.5-1.1 cm long, 0.4-1.2 em wide; involucre of 2 equal or subequal

essentially like the outei excepl slightly wider and more membranous;

bracts linear, oblong, lanceolate, flattened or keeled; ray (lowers present or

absent, ligules ><•'!( v oblom> t» snlx t ln< id n 1 7 mm lea; I . .; S mm
wide; disc corollas iour-lobed. while or wllou " " 6 .» mm long, tubes

minutely glandule »ul < nt i i m nl i pil ,e in P ivarnockii), throats

(wlmdu ti naucub anipamibl* hpi Ih pit cl 1 uidul i »uf ( < it

lobes typically reflexed and ;. n Me n,i i I mm long, linear,

flattened, tapering to a minineh pebes< eni tip i< licnes black when ma-

ture, 2.0-3.8 mm long, distinctly flattened radially, often obscurely rounded

or angled on one or both surfaces, linear, linear-oblong to narrowly oblance-

olate in mllinc ruUi ones (ft n h luh cui\ 1 md putially clasped by

bract, with conspicuous or im i i -u i u mi- (rarely absent),

typically short-pubescent on margins and i-'ie.uv ;, glabrous; pappus

absent or of 1 ei 2 (rarelj 3-6) bristles the bustle; iri ing from the aehena

margins, 0.5-4.6 mm Itac naked oi nnnuteh mtroi se-eihaie distalh pnppu-

akso of mconspn u< ii-. \estimal hxahne s(
(
iiamellae or the squamellae

absent, revealing | i
;.

i cillnis m-oum amhers 4, 1.5-3.0 mm long; base

chromosome number, x =17.

Typo: P. Undheimeri A. Gray.

KEY TO THE SPECIES

la. Flowers white; plants 2-8 (12) cm high: pappus absent or typically of

2 rather flattened bristles.

2a. Pappus absent; leaves scabrous-pubescent . , . I. /'. icurtioclrn.

2b. Pappus typical h oi 1 bristles: leave: essentialh glabrous, except in

Flowers yellow; plants usually exceeding I' im l.i h p. ppu d» ent

or of 1-3 (6) rounded bristles.

Heads radiate.

:a. Plants, especially stems pilose-villous achenes epappose Sonera

Sinaloa.

5a. Leaves 8-11 cm long, 4-6 cm wide: Sinaloa . 20. P. (jrcnidifolia.

5b. Leaves 1.5-2.5 cm long, 0.8-1.8 cm wide;

Sonora 21. P. gentryi.

b. Plants essentially glabrous or short-pubescent; pappus of 1-2 (6)

bristles, rarely none; Utah, Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas.

6a. Florets ca. 16-22 per head; eapitulescence usii.ni-> >>i n -
1 • I

gregated heads on short peduncles; leaves broadly ovate to

ovate-lanceolate; Texas 15. P. Undheimeri.

6b. Florets exceeding ca. 30 per head: capitu'es : -i.<- ,i <-.-. ;r,\

loosely aggregated heads, or few heads on long peduncles; leaves



subovate to variously I ripnrtilc. 01 lobed, divided, or pinnate.

7a. Loaves usually suberucil'orin bul also ineiel\ lobed 01 pinnule

Now Mexico 17. P. staurophylla

71). Loaves ovate to deeph divided or pinnate: I'tah, Nevada.

Ari./.oiia

to shallow-lobed: Utah and NE Nevada . . 3. P. stansburii.

Kb. Florets exceeding 100; leaves deeply dissected or pinnate;

9a. Leaves typically piunaloK trifoliate with segments mucli

broadened di.stally 11. P. gilensts.

9b. Leaves tri- to bipinnate with lone,, linear to flat-filiform

segments 10. P. saxicola.

b. Heads discoid, except ligules rarely present in P. lemmoni.

10a. Plants relatively long-pubescent, villous, pilose, pilose-hirsute, oc-

casionally sparse-pilose in P. castilhmii.

11a. Loaves deeply dissected and divided mio numerous irregular

lobes, nioroly serrate-lobed in a population of /'. h'inmoiii.

12a Pappus bristle(s) rathei' stout; bracts attenuate: disc corollas

tubular; Presidio-Brewster Co., Texas, and adjacent Chihua-

hua, Mexico 13. P. dissecta.

lib. Pap|)us bristle(s) rathei' delicate; bracts acute; disc corollas

11. P. lemmoni.

lib. Leaves serrate, shallow-lobed, or entire.

13a. Florets 10-30; disc corollas 2.2-3.5 mm long, turning purplish

at maturity; 1-2 pappus bristles usually present; K. Chihuahua

and W. Coahuila, Mexico 14. P. casiillomi.

13b. Florets 30-75; disc corollas 4-5 mm long, not turning purplish

at maturity; pappus bristles usually absent (rarely 1-2 bristles

in P. villosa); Inyo and Panamint Mis., California.

14a. Leaf margins regularly serrate-lobed; leaves opposite or

alternate 6. P. inyoensis.

14b. Leaf margins entire, or with 1-3 lobes per margin, leaves

10b. Plants relatively short-pubescent, hispidulous, hirtellous, short

pilose-hirsute in P. tenclla, or essentially glabrous.

15a. Plants essentially glabrous, occasionally puberulent to hispidu-

lous in P. cochisensis

.

16a. Achones typically (-pappose, limestone rocks; SW Texas . .

16. P. angustifolia.

[lib. Achones with pappus of I i bristles; Coahuila, Mexico. Arizona,

17a. Plants 4-12 cm high; involucres campanula

15 35
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Coahuila, Mexico 18. P. coahuilensis.

5b. Plants pubescent, occasionally nearly glabrous in P. gracilis.

I8a Pappus absent, rareh of 1-2 bristles m va.i rui ncata; stems

leafy, especially toward the base in var. megaloccphalu, steins

with a few, small leaves to nearly naked in var. oHgnphylla

and var. intricaia SY\ lovada md ad.jacenl California . .

4. /'. iiiCiiuloccpiKila.

18b. Pappus of 1-2 (3) bristles; stems copiously leafy; SK Nevada.

SW Utah, NW Arizona.

19a. Leaves 3-cleft, tripalmate, to subcruciform; SW Nevada

5. P. gracilis.

19b. Leaves broadly deltoid-ovate to subcordato and serrate, or

ovate to ovate-elliptic and entire, serrate, or shallow-lobed.

20a. Leaves broadly deltoid-ovate to subcordato, serrate; SW
Utah and adjacent NW \rr/oimi . . . S. I'.UnwUn.

20b. Leaves ovate, ovate-lanceolate, to ovate-elliptic, entire,

m , i| • ;i ii \\\u\\ I )!)( d " i aid * i\ oi irea \ri una

1. PERITYLE WARNOCKII Powell Sida 3:177. 1966.

TYPE: TEXAS: Val Verde Co. NW part of county, in crevices and
mall pocket I solid (Ycta >es !in Ion exposure- ca. 40-50 mi NE

of Dryden, ca. 1 mi K of Pecos River. 11 Oct 19(14. I'aircll V.U1 (Holo-

type, SRS< ! Isotopes, OIL SMU! TEX!).

Plants 2-10 cm lima ihn.o pub i ni denselx I if loaves opposite

below, alternate above, 0.8-1.5 cm long, 0.4-0.8 (1.0) cm wide, scabrous-

pubescent, suborbicular, ovale, to ovate-Umeeolale, margins conspicuously

serrate, acute at the apex, cuneate al tin- la.-', oeiinl.-. 2-5 (8) mm long;

capitulescence of solitary heads borne on short peduncles (1-7 mm long);

involucres campanula^, heads 7 10 mm long. 1-7 mm wide, often partially

obscured by subtending leaves i -ceptacle flattened. 1.0-1.5 mm wide; in-

volucral bracts 9-10, 5-7 mm long, 1.2-2.2 mm wide, obscurely keeled,

hirtellous; ray flowers absent; disc flowers. 9-12, corollas bright white, 5-6

(6.5) mm long, the tube 1.0-1.3 mm long, glandular-pilose, the throat sub-

funnclform, sparsely gladular -pilose, the lobes ill miau ante (1.0) 1.2-1.6

mm long; style biuivh< -; whil \ ea !.0 mm It tig acholics 2 2-2 5 (2 8) mm
long, oblong to oblong-obconieal. truncate at the base and apex, often

rounded or obscurelv angled on one or both surfaces, with conspicuous

callous margins, tb< m. i m hi ions mmun h pubosc ent on achene sur-

faces; pappus absent; chromosome number ,, 17.

Known only from the typo locality. Fig. 3. Spring-Fall.

Perityle warnockii is clearly related to P. bisctosa as evidenced by its

similar, and in seme msrinees reduced, vegetative and floral morphology.

The species is delimited primanh by its epappose aehenos and scabrous-

pubescent leaves which are typically suborbicular to ovate with conspicuous-

ly serrated margins.
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Pig. •'*. Distribution of P. Di.se/o.s-<i var. /<,-,v/-.x,; (open mjiuhv): /' /j/:;c;n.s,.

var. scalaris (open triangle); P. bisetosa var. apprc.s.sa (closed squares);

P. bisetosa var. spatiiulala (closed triangle); P. warvoekii (closed star);

P. .sM.n'coia (open circles); P. gilensis var. aiiensis (closed circles); P.

aiiensis var. salensis (closed airow); P. cor/n.soi.sf.s (open star circled);

/' aramli folia (open star): P. pc»/n/j (open arrow).

Both P. warmn-kii and P. bisetosa were derived independently From

ommon ancestor (perhaps wiiitodlowered I'appolhri.r. e.g., P. ?;i£n;omo?

(i»u). Neither taxoi has a eombmat u>n oi n i o i p 1 1 u 1 c
i
.:.:<•: i ! features which ai

uggestive of having been derived from the other. The opappose achenes <

al the possibility of reduction from P. bisetosa, but

nlikely that the larger, pubescent leaves of /'. irarnoekii could hav



BISETOSA (Terr. ex A. Cmy) Shinncrs

KEY TO THE VARIETIES
la. Leaves subsossdr •>, shot l-noholale <l n.n < > ,i< ilk opposite, essen-

tially glabrous, margins entire to subserrate; Texas

lb. Leaves distinctly pol.olde ' .7 nun) th hnuk ilhinate, glabrous or

hispidulous, margins distinctly serrate; Texas and Coahuila, Mexico.

2a. Leaves scabrous-hispidulous; Texas 2b. var. scalaris.

2b. Leaves essentially glabrous; Texa Ms i<->.

3a. Leaves ovate. 1.0-1.5 cm long, 0.4-0.8 cm wide, Texas and Coahuila,

Mexico 2c. var. appressa.

'Ah. Leaves oblaneeoiate spathulate, 0.7-1.2 cm long, 0.2-0.4 cm wide;

Coahuila, Mexico 2d. var. spalhulata.

2a. PERITYLE BISETOSA (Torr. ex A. Gray) Shinners var. BISETOSA,

Southwest. Nat. 4:204. 1959.

Luphamm bisclusa Torr. ex A. Gray, PI. Wright. 2: 10(i. 1853. TYPE:
TEXAS: Brewstei Co crevic* ol rockf in a canyon of the Rio Grande
below Presidio del Norte, Oct, 1852, C. C. Parry s.n. (Holotype, GH!
Isotype, NY!).

Plants 2-7 (10) cm high, stems minutelj pubescent, densely leafy; leaves

usually opposite, less often alternate, 0.5 I '» cm long 0.2-0.6 cm wide, es-

sentially glabrous, glandular-punctate, coriaceous, ovate, ovate-lanceolate,

to lanceolate, margins entire i su en tte >ften subundulate, acute at the

apex; subsessile or short petiolate (1-2 mm); capitulescence typically of

solitary heads (rarely 2) on very short peduncles; involucres narrowly

campanulate, heads 7-8 (10) mm long, 3.5-7.0 mm wide, subtended and mostly

obscured by leaves; receptacle flattened, 1.0-1.5 mm wide; involucral bracts

8-10 (12). 4.5-5.5 mm long, 1.0-2.0 mm wide, keeled; ray (lowers absent; disc

flowers 11-17, corollas white, (3.5) 4.2-4.8 mm long, the tube 0.8-1.0 mm long,

the throat tubular to subfunnelform 1.5-2.5 mm long, the lobes acute, 0.8-1.0

mm long; style branches (1.0) 1.5-2.0 mm long; acholics 1.8-2.2 (2.5) mm
ft en rounded or obscurely angled on one

callous margins, the margins glabrous,

h e pappii; ol II; tt< ni d nastle 1.5

Very restricted in occurrence, crevices and pockets of limestone exposures.

Fig. 3. Spring-Fall.

Specimens examined:

TEXAS: Brewster Co. 7.1 mi SW of US 90 on road to Cox Ranch, D. Flyr

229 (SRSC); low white hills, Cox Ranch, 7.1 mi SW of Hwy 90, near Long-

fellow, A. M. Powell r.iVO (SKSC): Mediae Canyon. Cox Ranch, B. H. War-

nock 11418 (SMU. SI.-SC) <V\ K.eieh. (15 mi SE of Alpine, Warnock 18643

(SRSC).

The type locality given for var. h/.se/o.su (canyon of the Rio Grande below



Presidio del Norte) is at Presidio, Texas (or Ojmaga. 'Alesieo) hut i' insr

tosa is not known to have been collected along the Rio Grande near

Presidio. Also, the area in question does not appear to offer the typical

habitat for the taxon. More likely the type locality could have been below

Mt. Carmel (Sierra del Carmen) along the Rio Grande, the only region in

which P. bisetosa has been discovered, except for 2 localities south and east

of Sierra del Carmen in Mexico.

Peritijle bisetosa is indeed a remarkable species. Its reduced habit, white

flowers and bisetose pappus of llattened bristles set it apart from all other

taxa in sect. Laphamia. The species exhibits clearly what is believed to be

a very important evolutionary trend in Perityle. i.e., geographic isolation

serving as a primary impetus for speciation. The area in which P. bisetosa

occurs is relatively dry, and has been severely eroded, leaving numerous
limestone habitats exposed as "caproeks," hills, mesas, pinnacles, and can-

yons. Four varieties of P. bisetosa have been recognized. Each seems to be

isolated completely from the others, and each apparently has evolved inde-

pendently after becoming geographically separated. With reference to the

evolutionary history of P. bisetosa, one might visualize that as erosion of

the counlrysidi pro i s i mall eolonie:- became stranded and therefore

subject to the evolutionary forces of small populations.

There is some evidence that P bisetosa evolved from a white-flowered

member of sect. Pappothrix, such as P. vitreomontana. The typical Pap-

pothrix pappus is comprised of 20 30 bristles, but that of P. vitreomontana

is reduced to 2(H) main bristles with several vestigial nubs. Penti/le vitre-

omontana apparently evolved in response to increasum aridity at the peri-

phery of the Pappothrix range after becoming geographically segregated

(Powell, 19(59). The morphology mid ecology of P. bisetosa suggests that it

continued the trend toward n uctii n m p, upu bristles which is manifested

;till more arid regions located to the south of the

Not only do the bisetosa pappus and gross morphology indi-

apprcssa and var. seakiris 3-5 bristles have been observed, with 1-3 of them

reduced to vestigial nubs. Additionally, the occurrence of a few 3-4 angled

achenes in var. appressa suggests that the distinctly flattened acholics

typical of P. bisetosa were derived from Iho flattened hut obscurely Tangled

achenes of Pappothrix species.

2b. PERITYLE BISETOSA var. SCALARIS Powell, Sida 3:177-178. 1967.

TYPE: TEXAS: Brewster Co. in crevices of lower limestone bluffs,

Black Gap (lame Preserve, ca. 4 mi S of headquarters. Cave Hill,

E side, along Stairstep Mi.. 2;> Sept 10lii>. ,\. M. Poivvll and T. Watso,,

1394 (Holotype, SRSC! Isotype, TEX!).

Plants (i-12 cm. high, in small, erect or pendulous clumps: loaves opposite

below, alternate above, 8-12 mm long, 5-8 mm wide, scabrous-hispidulous,

broadly ovate to suhorimmlar, with 1 2 shallow lobes per margin or merely

serrate, the lobes and serrations acute; petioles 2-4 mm long; floral features



Single population known only from the type locality. Fig. 3. Spring-Fall.

2c. PERITYLE BISETOSA var. APPRESSA Powell, Sida 3:178-180. 1967.

TYPE: TEXAS: Brewster Co. east face of the limestone caprock of

I in ll HI )l III lili pr ik (Ml UK I mi 1. 1 ".HI ' I III 1 ( < ( I k lllMlli

5 July 1966, J. Scudday, S. Sikcs, and A. M. Powell 626 (Ilololvpe.

Sli 1 type VAV. SMI M i;S')

Plants 4-8 cm high. 12-20 em broad, growing in dense, leafy clumps closely

oppressed lo rocks; leaves disliiiclly alternate (rarely opposite below), 1.0-

1.5 cm long, 0.4-0.8 cm wide, glabrous, ovate, serrate or serrate-sinuate to

shallow lobed, typically 2-3 (rarely 4) serrations or lobes per margin, the

serrations obtuse to subacute p hole 1 inn Ion- pappus typically of 2

bristles, rarely 3 (5), with at least 1-3 reduced; chromosome number, r? = 17.

Restricted to caprock blulTs. Fig. 3 Spring-Fall. Specimen examined:

MEXICO: Coahuila: Colorado Canyon. Serranias del Burro, D. Patterson

and H. Quinones 77 (SRSC).

2d. PERITYLE BISETOSA var. spathulata Powell, var. nov. Fig. 4.

TYPE: MEXICO: Coahuila: limestone bluffs in large, dead-end
I. .{pull i ( myon Sien ile In h \> ml nl < '» ' . mi i U ol Mu .tpu

22 May 1968, A. M. 1'mrrll and /) l'aitcisim i:>ss (Ilolotvpe, SRSC!
Isotypes, SMU! TEX!).

Plantae 4-10 cm aliae cnespitosne. brevipendulosae vol ad saxa appressae;

folia distincte alterna, 0.7-1.2 cm longa, 0.2-0.4 cm lata, glabra, oblanceolato-

spathulata, ad laminae dinmlumi npieale ' - sei i nh> lobala, petiolis tenuibus

laminas subaeqn iihl a > 1 ruilum hrovieribiis chromosomata » 17

Single population known only from the type locality. Fig. 3. Spring-Fall.

3. PERITYLE STANSBUR1I (Gray) Maebride, Contrib. Gray Herb. n.s.

56:39. 1918.

Laphamia stuns bur ii Gray, PI. Wright. 1:101. 1852. TYPE: UTAH: Tooele

Co. crevices of lone urn rock Ian bur\ s Island. 26 June 1850,

Stansbury s.n. (Holotype, NY! Isotypes, (',11! NY! Photograph, DS!).

Monothrix stansbunjana Torr. in Salisbury's Fxp. 390. 1852.

Mortal Uri.x slau burn (Gray) Hycib J vmer Fl 34.21 1914.

Plants 25-45 cm high, often in dense clumps to 60 cm across, hirtellous;

leaves mostly alternate, less often opposite, 0.9-1.6 (2.0) cm long, 0.5-1.0

(1.4) mn wn<> li! I >llou l\p II In lb ut < \ lit but \ar\ing from sub-

deltoid to sub-orbiculate. typically 2-5 (6) lobed or serrate, less often tri-

or subcymosc clmlei^ peduncle i din i i out usuulh 1-6 cm long; in-

volucres campanul it" head 7 , mm loii'_ i ) mm wide, receptacle convex

to short-conical, rarely somewhat flattened, 1.5-2.2 mm wide, 0.3-1.0 mm
high; involucral bracts 16-21. 5-6 mm long. 1.0-1.9 mm wide, lanceolate to
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broadly oblanceolate, strongly keeled; ray flowers 12-14, pistillate and fertile,

tube 1.6-2.2 mm long, ligulos yellow, 3.0-5.5 mm long, 1.2-1.9 mm wide,

typically oblong, less often subelliptie. 3-lobuIato at the apex; disc flowers

60-80, corollas yellow, 4 5 nun lone ilie tube 1 2-1 5 nni long, the throat

tubular or subfunnelform, 2.4-2.9 rum long, the lobes acute. 0.4-0.6 mm long;

t 1 I anche 2.0-2.6 mm long; achenes 2.3-3.4 mm long, typically narrowlj

obconical. less often suboblong lo obconical-elliptic, always smaller at the

base, usually somewhat rounded on hot I surfaces rarelj angled on one

surface, with thin callous margins sfinrUpubosecnt on the margins especially,

uid l> )i!i urfy - ,, ip >n o i sing] rather stout bristl I \ m n Ion

and a vcrj small mo no) e 'mi quamell < fh< brislh often 1 ndin lo

terminate abruptly -i a blunli.sh point chromosome number, n 17.

Common in crevices of rock exposures in NW and W Utah and NE Nevada.

Fig. 5. Spring-Fall. Representative specimens:

NEVADA: Elko Co. Wendover, M. E. Jones s.n. (RM); Loomis Pasture,

NW of Wells, CO. Land s.n. (POM. UC). White Pine Co. W slope of Sacra-

mento Pass, //. /) liiplru A' .'.
•• i'annha r',:i (NY). UTAH: Beaver Co.

Minerville, Ripley and Bcimcbi} 9249 (CAS, NY); Wah Wall Mts., 35 mi W of

Milford, R. C Rollins and T. S. Chambers 2463 (DS, CxH, RM, UC). Grand

Co. Moab, M. E. Jones s.n. (POM). Juab Co. Thomas Creek, Deep Creek

Mts., W. P. Cottam 3234 (UT); 12 mi E of Troutcreek, B. Maguire and

R. J. Becraft 2855 (US); 13 mi from Troutcreek. Maguire and Becraft 2856

(GH, RM, UC); 25 mi SW of Eureka. Maguire 20152 (GH, NY), Granite

Creek, Deep Creek Range, Maguire and A. H. Holmgren 21918 (GH, NY,

US). Millard Co. Warm Spring, Cottam 3267 (UT); Gandy. Cottam 8157 (UT);

Garrison, Jones s.n. (POM); House Range 56 mi W of Delta, Maguire and

Becraft 2857 (GH, POM, RM, US); 1.8 mi S of Garrison. Maguire 20851 (NY,

US); House Range, 47 mi W of Delta Magmu UO.,6 (Gi NY, I ) I'm

Lake, near Garrison, F. W. Peirson 7537 (CAS, RSA); E of Skull Rock Pass,

51 mi SW of Delta, A. M. Powell 1270 (SRSC); near Preuss Lake, I. Tide-

strom 11161 (US); Skull Rock Pass. Confusion Range, S. L. Welsh and G.

Moore 2230 (NY). Salt Lake Co. Garfield, A. O. Garrett 2794 (UT); Garfield,

W. W. Jones s.n. (UC). Sanpete Co. Fairview, Jones s.n. (POM); Route 25.

Soldier Fork Canyon Wasatch Mts. « U Fennel R D. Johnson and R. I.

Schaeljer 22753 (NY); W of Sterling, Tidestrom 1307 (RM, US). Sevier Co.

Gooseberry ranger station, Fi hl;ik< Nat I Fote i 'bieich Mts., W. W.

Eggleston 10378 (US). Tooele Co. Stansbury Island, K. Brizzee 7803 (UT);

Thomas Creek, Deep Creek Mts., Cottam 3247 (UT); Stansbury Isl., Cottam

9185 (RSA, UT); near Low, A. Eastwood ajid J. T. Howell 380 (CAS, GH);

base of Camel Back Mts., SW part of county, S. Flowers 10 (UT); North

Point, Stansbury Mts., Flowers 1294 (UT); W side of Great Salt Lake, Gar-

rett 5334 (DS, RUM, UT); Stansbury Isl., Garrett 8474 (CAS, RSA, SMU,
UC, US); Ophir Canyon. Garrett 8815 (UC, UT); W of Grantsville, Jones

25582 (CAS, DS, ND, POM); Stansbury Isl., Jones s.n. (CAS, DS, ND,

NMC, NY, POM, RM, UC. US); Granite Mts., Jones s.n. (POM);
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Fig. 5. Distribution of P. siansburii (closed squait-s) ; P. niegalocepliala

var mci/u/ix /'^«j/i» (rlosei tars) ' nwiniloi phalo > u oUqoplnjlla (open

stars); P. niegalocepliala var. judicata (open stars circled); P. myoensis

(closed circle); P. r;7/o.sa (open square); P. gracilis (open circles); P. tenella

(open triangles): P. congesta (closed triangles).

Buent Sta., Dutch Ml.., ./owes- .s .». (POM); Wendover, Jones ,s\n. (POM);
Stansbury lsl., F. E. Leonard s.n. (DS, GH, NY. UC); S shore of Groat

Salt Lake, 13.5 mi W of Grantsville, Maguire, R. Maguire, and B. C.

Maguire 5652 (UC, GH); 43 mi W of Salt Lake City. Maguire 16731 (POM,
UC); Route 40 NW of Grantsville, F. W. Pennell and R. L. Schaefier 22852

(NY, US); NW end of Stansbury Island, Powell and Calvert 1269 (SRSC);

Mt. Flux, Ripley and Karachi, 5512 (CAS, NY); Stansbury lsl., G. Saccoman-

no 1661 (UT); Stansbury lsl., S. Watson 5H7? (NY, US). Utah Co. Rock
Canyon near Provo. Garrett 3329 (GH, US, UT); S of Black Rock, Salt Lake,

Garrett S239 (DS, UT); Rock Canyon, B. /'. Harrison S563 (UT); Provo,

Jowcs 5.555 (NY. RM, UC, US).



The relatively wide ranging P. stansburii is clearly related t;: !'. luajalo

ccphala. In fact, ulidi evimnnn li vl limn p> in. n Ik two species are

difficult to separate if well-developed heads have not been preserved. Norm-
ally, P. stansburii is ea il\ di tingui bed from P mc<iaU)re])hala by its

radiate heads and pappus of a single bristle.

As discussed elsewhere, P. stansburii is regarded as ancestral in a group

of seven specie- d< aciai d a , ih" \oulhu >s,ei a dlun e (see Phylogenetic

Considerations). Even though other pip lei ie lineages are possible for the

southwestern alliance. P. stansburii appears to be the only taxon which

possesses a combination of supposedly ancestral features from which the

other species could have derived their phenotypic appearances. Briefly, P.

stansburii is large in habit, has relaiiveh broad loaves, radiate heads,

pappus of a bristle, and a ehromosomo number of .r = 17, all presumably

PEKITYLE MEGALOCEPHALA

KEY TO THI

Leaves relatively copious. 0.7-1.5 (1.7) em long. 0.4-11.9 (1.2) cm wide,

Leaves relatively meager. 0.4-1.7 cm long. 0.1-0.4 (0.0) em wide, laneeo-

!a. C'apltiilescence of solitary heads or loose clusters of ''-3 heads; pedun

cles (1.5) 2.0-5.0 cm long 4b. var. uluiophijlla

b. Capitulescence of 2-0 heads in tight clusters; peduncles rarely ex

ceeding 1 cm 4c var. intricata.

PERITYLE MEGALOCEPHALA (Wats.) Macbride, var. MEGALO-
CEPHALA Contrib. Gray Herb. n.s. 56:39. 1918.

Laphamia mecjaloccphala Wats. Amer. Nat. 7:301. 1S73. TYPE: NE-

jvc "( ,i ( l\ liu t dloic lea\ nu il dlernah !< ill i oppi lt (1./

(1.7) em long, 0.4-0.9 (1.2) cm wide, becoming progressively smaller

margins typically entire to subentire rarely serrate to serrate lobed

lte to obtuse or rounded at the apex: petioles 1-5 (0) mm long; capitules-

lce of solitary heads or of a few. looselv aggregated he<ids on peduncles

variable length; peduncles usually 1.0-4.;) (S.O) en long, typically bearing

all leaves: involucres cam> date head: '. (10) una long » fi (S) aim

le; receptacle convex and rounded to short conical. 1.5-2.0 mm wide,

•1.0 mm high; involucral bracts 14-19, 5-6 mm long, 1.3-1.9 mm wide.



ray [lowers absent, disc lloweis h-iil); corollas yellow. 3.5-4.2 mm long, the

tube 1.0-1.(1 mm long, the throat subtiibular to subl'unnclform, 1.8-2.2 mm
long, the lobes acute, 0.4-0.7 mm long; style branches L.8-2.0 mm long;

achenes 2.5-2.9 CIA)) mm long, narrowly obconical to suboblanceolate, round-

ed or less often angled on one or both surfaces, with thin callous margins,

pubescent on the margins and both surfaces: pappus absent, of a callous

crown, or of vestigial, hyaline squamollae especially evident above the

.M-n i 17.

Relatively conimoi m volcanic nicks of arid mounta

Nevada and adjacent California. Fig. 5. Spring-Fall.

Representative specimens:

CALIFORNIA: Inyo Co. Devil's Gate Waucoba Can

and L. Kellogg 2541 (DS, Gil, UC); N fork of Silver

Laws, White Mts., E. I. Applegate 6936 (DS): Silver

K. Brandegee s.n. (CO; Black Canyon, D. Cassell 27;;

V. Duran 2845 (CAS. DS, Gil, NY, POM, RM, RSA,

K. C. Jaeger s.n. (POM): Squaw Flat, Inyo Mts., is

M. Kerr s.n. (CAS. RSA); head of MarbL

and J. C. Roos 20169 (CAS. NY. RM. UC); hill behind Blue Bell Mine,

Badger Flat, Inyo Mts., J. 0. lions and A. R. Roos 5.WS (CAS, DS, NY, RSA,

UC); Ma/.ourka Canyon, Inyo Mts., Roos and Roos 5979 (DS, NY. RSA); the

Narrows, Marble Canyon, Inyo Mts.. Rons and Roos 6217 (CAS, NY, RSA):

N fork of Silver Canyon, White Mts., 0. B. Wolf 2587 (CAS, DS, RSA).

NEVADA: Esmeralda Co. Goldfield, //. M. Hall 105:17 (CAS, GH, UC); 3 mi

belou Pigeon Springs on the \\ side of Magi'iider Mt., />'. Magmre and A. 11.

Holmgren 25661 (CAS. DS, Gil, NY. POM. UC); N end of Clayton Valley.

II. /). Ripleij and R. C. Rarnehi) 5657 (NY): Soda Springs Canyon, W. 7/.

Shockley 568 (DS, ND. POM, UC, US). Mineral Co. 1-3 mi from mouth, up

Cory Creek, Wassuk Range, W. A. Archer 6S49 (DS. NY, UC); base of

Wassuk Range, US IIwy 95 along Walker Lake, 13 mi N of Hawthorne,

R. S. Ferris VI WO (CAS. DS, NY, RM, RSA, TEX, US); 10 mi N of Haw-

thorne, P Train 4049 (NY, UC
1

). Nye Co. 16 mi E of Warm Springs near

Ilwy 25. W of Nyala turn oil, A. M. Roirell 1274 (SRSC); Tonopah, W. //.

Shoehleij 122 (DS. POM, RM, UC, US). Pancake Range. Nov., C. A. Purpus

6341 (NY. POM. RM, UC, US).

Verdijle megalacepliala \ar. nwgaloeepliala appears lo have close allini-

meualoeephala are best determined b\ consulting the above description, but

essentially this (axon can be delimited from P. stanshitru which has radiate

heads, pappus of a single bristle, and acute-lobed leaves and from P. in-

i/oensis which has a smaller habit, pilose-villous piil)escence, and essentially

opposite leaves which are ovate lo ovate-deltoid with serrato-lobed margins.

Peritijle meualoeepltala var. ineualneepliala is discoid, epappose. large and

profusely branching in habit (30-55 cm high. 30-0(1 cm across) and typically



cm longa. 0.1-0.4 (0.6)

solitaria vel 2-3 laxe

sicut in \•ar. meuuio-

i latis) et raro pappo

4b. PERITYLE MEG Al ,()< 'EI'IIALA var. oligophylla Powell, var. nov.

Fig. 6.

TYPE: CALIF.: Inyo Co. Lost Burro Gap, Cottonwood Mis., Death
Valley Nat.'] Mon„ 17 Sept 1957, li. S. Ferris and W. K. Ernst. 13162
(Ilolotype, OS! Isolypes. I)S! KM! RSA! TEX! US!).

em lata, laneeolata ad lineari.

disposita; pedunculi (1.5) 2.0-J

cephala nisi capitulis paulum

Relatively common but very

exposures in mounts

Fall, when it rains

CALIFORNIA: Inyo Co. Death Valley Canyon, Panamint Mts., F. V. Coville

and A. F. Oilman 89 (US); Death Valley Canyon, Coville and Oilman 118

(US); right fork of Death Valley Canyon. Panamint Mts., M. F. Oilman 1853

(US); Goodwin Spring, branch of Wiklrose Canyon, Oilman 2222 and 2223

(US); Wildrose Canyon, Panamint Mts., :,. ',„,;,/ '

: ilOM); Tin Ml., Cot-

tonwood Mts.. Death Valley Nat! Mom, Oilman 2676 (POM); gorge below

Rest Spring, Cottonwood Mts.. Oilman 3896 (CM, POM); Leadfield Canyon,

Death Valley region, Oilman 42:>9 (TOM); Surprise Canyon. Panamint Mis..

J. T. Howell 3906 (CAS, DS. GH, US); W entrance of Lost Burro Gap, Cot-

tonwood Mts., A. M. Poirell and 1). Patterson 1612 (SRSC).

Most collections li< i
• Ueibnted to v;ir. oliooplndln li, \o been recognized

as var. intricate! b\ several taxonomists ( h.ei -barium sheet annotations). The

establishment of an iddilmiul \ niet\ of P. meualoeephala is warranted in

spite of the fad thai much more populaiional inform lion . bom lh< jut];-

needs to be gathered.

Peritt)lc meqalocepliala \ n ohonphidla >\lnbi1s a moa»ci complement of

lanceolate to linear leaves, a consistent feature by which it can be delimited

from the var. meuulocephala. The varict\ is further characterizes! by its

smaller habit, and disjunct distribution (Fig. 5), although the varieties per-

ceptibly intergradc m Marble Canyon. Inyo Alts.. California. No consistent

floral differences have been detected between var. ohpophijlla and var.

meualocephahi. A chromosome number of n 34 has been obtained for var.

olniophijlla from one population (Foirell and Patterson 1612). Further study

will be necessary before it can be determined if the variety is consistently

tetraploid. The var. meuulocephala was found to he diploid (n 17), bill Urns

far only one population has been examined cbromosomally. The habit of

some specimens of var. olipojiliiilla. especially (.ilman csV'b is suggestive of

a relationship with P. rnuoensis.

It is suspected that var. olipopliijlla evolved its meager leaves in response
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variety have been fumd :it altitudes up to 8,350 feet (Coville and Gilman

118). The distribution of var. olignphylla is centered in the eastern Death

Valley region and manj localities .1 1500-5000 feel receive sparse annual

precipitation (e.g. Cottonwood Alt ) Hauls oi both varieties have been

grown under uniform condilion-. m kie m ee, mouse, and both have retained

their typical growth habits.

The infraspeeifie taxonomn di pi ii inn oi P meg<doeei>lt<da 1 ba e<

almost entirely upon morphological evidence Chromosome numbers have

been obtained onh i om 10 h >opuI lion ii uii en n< ln< , pi/uin (,, 17),

var. oligophylla (n — ?A), and var. intricata (h = 19±1). Chromatographic

sampling has been equally deficient, but phenolic patterns of the south-

western species are so much alike that they are of limited value at the

infraspeeifie level. However, the pattern obtained for var. intricala is quite

different from those of the other varieties. Much additional populational

study of P. megalot '.phala parti uli rly foi chromosome numbers, will be

n< m in beion Hit 1. on . pri >< rl\ undi 1 too

The larger leafed var. megaloeephala is morphologically uniform over a

fairly large area (Fig. 5). The leaves of a few collections are slightly re-

duced in size (e.g., Applegate <mn me! ShoeLley 122). but these do not really

approach the narrow folia < urn u,<u in oi \ u oligophylla In Marble

Canyon, California, however, some plants from the same collection (e.g.,

Duran 2S45) exhibit leaf morphology like var. niegalo<uo>hala and/or oligo-

phylla. Other specimens from the soul hern California region norm oi Death

Valley show narrow leaves like var, oligophylla (e.g., Alexander and Kellog

2.1-11 and linos and lions ,w;<>) and sonic ])lanls have a pubescence approach-

ing P. inyoensis. The Marble Canyon population particularly has been inter-

preted as evidence that var, ntegalocephala and var oligophylla intergrade.

Elsewhere in then r< pocliv< ( 11 bulional 11 a n Kmi taxa appear to

manifest geneiic integrity

One population, here relegaled 1o var. meguloeephala. is suggestive of

hybridization with P. inyoensis—or perhaps it is merely indicative of recent

contiguity between P. megaloeegliala and P. inyoensis. 'Phis is evidenced by

some plants from a collection (Poos and Roos 593S) from near Blue Bell

Mine, Inyo Mts., California, which are intermediate in habit between P.

megalocephala and 1 mien ii i m Inn nuhi m once approaching that of

the latter taxon. Other plants from the same collection have leaves which

resemble those of \ ai oliuopliylta Kunhei peculation 1 bout the intermedi-

ate variability is not advisable until more populational information can be

obtained, but the close relation inp oi Hie (axa involved is apparent.

The controversial collection (lion-ell tuoti iVmn irpri m »n Pan

mint Mts., California, seems to belong with \ar tAujophylla rather than with

P. congesla as indicated by Ferris (1959). Some plants of

have a single bristle, and along; wilh / .angenheim 3746 of

constitute (he onh specimens of P m< galoeej>}uda which are 1



pappus bristles.

4c. PERITYPE MEC APOCEPHAI.A var. intricata (Rrandeg.) Powell comb.

l.aphamia intricata Rrandeg. Hot. Oaz. 27:450-451. IS!)!). TYPE: NE-
VADA Sheep Mountain, on rocks, May-Oct, 1S!)S. (', .1 I'urpits (il:U

(I.ectohpe. IK'! lsolcctolvi)c. PS! PS!) Pahrump Vallev. Ma\ Oct..

1898, C. A I'mpns (mi { I'arnlypes. NY! I'd PS! Photograph. !>S')

Monoilirix mincala ( I "a andog. ) i;ydh. i\ . Amor. PI. 34:20. 1914.

l.ap.lianua mcqaceptiala Wats suhsp. intricata { I'.randog) Keck, Aliso

4:101. 1958.

Plants 13-35 cm high, subeaneseent, profusely branched, stems slender,

sparsely leafed: leaves few. alternate. 4-S mm long, linear, sessile or petio-

late; capitulescence of 2-0 tightly aggregated heads on short peduncles

rarely exceeding 1 cm: floral features essentially like var. o/n/o/)//;///u except

heads smaller; heads 4.0-0.5 mm lone, 3.5-5.5 mm wide: corollas with well-

differentiated tubes and throats, the throats broad-tubular: acholics coarse-

pubescent on margins and surfaces; pappus ol short cdm-liko squamellae,

rarely of 1-2 bristles.

Rare in dry mountains ol S \c\ada. Pig. 5. Spring-Pall, when it rains.

Specimens examined: 2

NEVADA: Clark Co. Muddy Mts., J. Lunginiheim 3746 (PC); Nye Co. 23

mi W of Indian Sprm.es. T. Watson and ,7. Arcrctt 250: Checkpoint Pass,

P. V. Wells s.n. (IPSA); Checkpoint Pass, P. V. Wells s.n. (RSA).

I'cntijle megaloccpiiala var. intricata differs considerably from the rest

of the species. In fact, future 1 study may reveal the taxon warrants specific

recognition. Infraspo< ilic status has been retained for var. intricata because

it exhibits apparent affinity with P. megalocephala var. oligophylla and

because \er\ Mile bios\ si emal le ini'oi mal ion has been obtained for the

Only five collections of typical var. intricata are known to me, including

the types. One other collection with rather intermediate morphology, Watson

and Ai-crctt 250. approaches \ at oiee-Me/He This \aiiet.\ is similar to var.

,,h<>, niuitla in hal i ( eseiudiue. < ij >i I u leseenee ) . but its leaves are fewer and

more reduced (linear to subfiliform) than those of var. oli()ophijlla. Probably

it is the paucity of foliage which has prompted previous workers to include

\.ir. r.lnjnplnjlla will: var nitricala The most conspicuous delimiting feature

of var. intricata is its capitulescence of tightly aggregated heads on short

peduncles. Typically the capitulescence of var. me<i<iloccphala and var.

olkfopluiUa is of solitary heads, although some plants ol the latter varieties



have a capitulesceneo of 2-3 heads in loose clusters on rather Ion;; peduncles.

The var. intricate! also differs somewhat from oilier populations of /'. ntcqal-

ocephala by its small, i h ad horh i disc corollas with well differentiated

tubes, achenes which are coarse pubescent on the margins and surfaces,

and a rather conspicuous crown of pappus .yuem-lhn « ilia) rh< 1 in s

feature is charactei'istic of the supposedly ancestral P. siansburii, as is the

p;ipi")us of 1-2 bristles found only in Hie / .anqcuhci m 3'r\6 collection of var.

(M. Is. .Jones) Hydh. N. Amer. Fl. 34:19. 1914.

Laphamia gracilis M. E. Jones, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. 5:703. 1895. TYPE:
ARIZONA: Below Nasdo\s Baneh ede.e of Buckskin IVIts.. crevices of

limestone rocks, 7000 ft. in very drv places. 15 Sept 1894. M. /•:. .lotus

HO.iOc (llolotype. BOAT; Isolype. CS! ).

i aphauua fa tiu«ii< Bi mcl BoB Caz. 27: 451 . 1S99 1 1 \U
Sheep Mts.. 4 5000 ft. MayB)eB 1S1I8. C. B Parjuss 6142 (Holotype,
UC! Isotypes, US!).

Mnnothrix jastiqiata (Brandos.) Hydb. N. Amer. Fl. 34:21. 1914.

Perityle fastigiata. (Brandos.) Shimiers. Southwest. Nat. 4:204. 1959.

Bl ml , L0-IV ( a) hi m dens. B pub< relent io nearly glabrous; leaves alter-

nate, 1.0-2.3 cm lony, 0.5-1.5 cm wide, often extremely reduced at plant

apexes, densely puberulent to nearly glabrous, lypicalB 3-cleft, tri-palmatc,

subcruciform, or with > ' 'oh< pei mii'in tin lobe i m.iiyiiuil sc mi tils

lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, acute, oecasionalK condarilj lobed below

the distal segments, usually attenuate at the base: petioles 2-5 (7) mm lousy

capitulescence of sohinr«. head' oi sin til < lusuns bur ic on slender or stout

peduncles (usually 0.5- 1 .5 em Ions): involucres eampanulate. heads 5-7 mm
long, 4.0-5.5 mm wide; receptacle convex, flattened, 1.7-2.0 mm wide; in-

volucral bracts (8) 1417, 3.5 Bef) mm long, 0.7-1.2 mm wide, sublanceolate Io

linear-lanceolate, keeled; ray flowers absent: disc flowers 30-42, corollas

yellow (2.5) BS-3.fi mm lone the tube 0.8-1.1 mm long, the throat tubular

to subtubular, (1.3) 1.0-2.0 mm long, the lobes acute, 0.4-0 fi mm long: style

branches 1.2-1.8 mm lone, acheue: IP '" BBS) mm l< i oblong-obconieal,

rounded or angled on one or both surfaces, with thin callous margins, short-

pubescent on the margins and both surfaces: pappus typically of 1 rather

sit !i costiyiai squamellae open apparent espe

Common in its restricted area of occurrence especially alony Meadow

Valley Wash in SE Nevada. Fig. 5. Spring-Fall.

NEVADA: Lincoln Co. Railroad Canyon, 3 mi NIC of Panaca, D. 11. Galway

8263 (US. UT); Calienle, M. K. .Jones s.h. (POM); Panaca, M. E. Jones s.n.

(CAS, DS. GH, POM, RM); Meadow Valley Wash along Hwy 93. 0.5 mi N
of Calientc, A. M. Poirell and 7B Calrcri 1272 (SRSC): 0.5 mi N of Caliente,

Powell and D. Patterson 1626 (SRSC): 20 mi S of Caliente. S end of Rainbow
Canyon on road to Elgin. Meadow Valley Wash. P. Tram 2453 (DS, NY,



UC).

Like several other species of sect. Laphamia. P. gracilis remains poorly

understood biologicallv. I lei hai uim specimens indicate eonsidei'able varia-

tion in leaf and flowering head morphology. A single population of this

species from near Caliente. Nevada, has been observed in the held (Powell

and Calvert 1272), and its morphology does not correspond entirely with

that of specimens from other localities, including the types. Plants from Hie

Caliente population have larger leaves, stouter stems, larger heads, and in-

volucral bracts which are connate at the base, as compared to plants from

other areas. An explanation of this morphological disparity might be as-

sociated with the (elraploul chromosome number (v 34) which has been

determined for plants from the Caliente population. Chromosomal informa-

tion for plants from other areas is not available. Inl'iaspecific polyploidy is

frequent in Fcriti/lc species (Powell, HMiSb). and it is not uncommon to find

sonic gigas features associated with an increase in ploidy level. There is a

need for further investigation in order to ascertain whether or not P. gracilis

is also comprised of diploids.

The interspecific relationship of /'. gracilis is not clear, but most morpho-

logical and chromosomal evidence suggests an affinity with P. slansburii.

Considering especially the southern most populations of P. slansburii, the

of /'. gracilis are typically tripartite and the heads are discoid. The leaves

of some specimens of P. slaushitru show a strong tendency toward being

trilobed.

There is some indication that /'. gracilis is related to P. congesta, and thus

a question arises about evolutionary sequence in the derivation of P. gracilis.

The similar total morphology of P. congesta. especially the trilobed leaves,

is suggestive of kinship. Adduionnlh . the type collection of /'. gracilis, which

was near the original collection of P. congesta (Kig. ,

r
>), has enhanced the

possibility of a relationship between the two taxa. A careful review of most

evidence which has been compiled for both species has failed to verify any

close affinity, although the location of the Jones collection of P. gracilis

remains an intriguing anomaly. Chromosomal information appears to sub-

stantiate the derivation of P. gracilis (n 34) from P. stanshurii (n 17).

rather than from P. congesta (n IB). It follows then that Peritijlc congesta

(and P. lenella; n- 16, n 32) could have evolved from diploid P. gracilis

by reduction in chromosome number, and thus reflect derived instead of

ancestral morphological similarities. It must be emphasized, however, that

any reliance on chromosomal data is at best tenuous because so little data

of this sort are available for the species.

« Midi i u< ; o hi ,i I mm h mi null abo\e ( eiio

Cordo mines. Cerro Cordo Peak. S2IM) ft. 7 Julv 1942, Alexander and
Kellogg MMA (Ilolotype. I)S! Isotype CAS' CAP PL'. NY! POM! KM!



Plants 12-25 cm high, m dense, leafy clumps, pilose- villous; leaves op-

posite or alternate. 0.8-1.8 (2.1) cm long, 0.6-1.2 (1.5) cm wide, pilo.se-

villous intermixed with short glandular hah ;, ova e to broadly so, occasion-

ally somewhat ovate-orbicular or ovate-deltoid, margins serrate-lobed, lobes

and apex acute to subacute: petioles 0.5 2,0 (5.0) mm Ion;.-; eapitulescence of

solitary heads or small clu i< r ol I 1 peduncles usuall.\ 0.8-4.0 cm long;

involucres campanulate, heads 7.0-8.5 (9.0) mm long, 5-7 (8) mm wide;

receptacle convex and rounded, 1.5-2.0 mm wide, ca. 1.0 mm high; involu-

cral bracts 14 21 i. 5-0.5 mm Ion l.M.n mm wid ubl mccolate to linear-

lanceolate, keeled; ray flowers absent; disc flowers 35-00, corollas yellow,

4-5 mm long, the tube 1.4-1.0 mm long, the throat subtubular to subfunnel-

l'orm, 2.0-2.4 mm long", the lobes aculc, O.d-O.V mm long, style branches 2.0-

2.3 mm long; acholics (2.5) 3.0-3.3 (3.5) mm long, narrowly obconical to

suboblanceolate, rounded or angled on one surface, occasionally both, with

thin callous margin pub. ecu on ih< m i -n ml Loth surfaces, pappus

absent except for ,m m<<n pinion mIIdh noun. iarel\ with conspicuous,

vestigial, squamellae, especially evident ai;o\'c the acliene margins; chromo-

some number, rc^ca. 18.

A rare endemic apparently restricted to higher altitudes, 5900-8500 ft, in

S Inyo Mts. of California. Fig. 5. Spring-Fall.

CALIFORNIA: Inyo Co. N slope of Cerro Gordo Peak. K of divide Inyo

Mts., A. M. Alexander and T. Kellogg 3056 (DS, GH, LL, NY, RM, US);

2 mi S of Cerro Gordo Spring, Inyo Mts., M. /). Decker 746 (CAS, DS, RSA);

Talc Canyon, Southern Inyo Alts.. /•:. (', Jaeger s.n. (POM): >4 mi N of Cerro

Gordo Mine, E of ridge near road, Inyo Mts., M. Kerr s.n. (CAS, RSA); NE
of Cerro Gordo Mines, A. M. Powell and B. Calvert 1275 (SRSC).

Because of the several Laphamian taxa which occur in the mountains of

southeastern California (Fig. 5), it is possible that the area was a major

center of spceiation. Perihgle iriijoeusis appears to be restricted to relatively

high altitudes (5900-8500 ft.) on or near Cerro Gordo Peak. The latter species

is manifestly allied to P. niegalocephala which is more widely distributed

to the north and easi at intermediate and lower alidades. Perityle villosa,

which is poorly distinguished from P. myoensis, is known only from the type

locality at 0500-7000 ft. in Hanaupah Canyon. In addition, a collection from

Surprise Canyon (Howell '<)();>) appears momalous among the other taxa.

in the present treatment il has been placed with P. niegalocephala var.

oligoplnjlla. Perhaps much of the taxonomie uncertainty surrounding the

California taxa could be removed through an extensive field survey in the

areas concerned bul tli will b h inch liili uM I m 1 fh iuact

sibility of habitats and limited flowering, period.

Perityle nnjoensi can lx di iin ui h I
I rom / alocephala by its

smaller habit, piles, villuu pub mm < i 1 1 ill p l< ml

are ovate to ovate-deltoid with serrate lobed margins, and. short petioles



7. PERITYLE VILLOSA (Blake) Shinners, Southwest. Nat. 4:205. 1959.

Laphamia villosu Blake, Proc. Biol. Sue, Washington -15:1-12. 1932. TYPE:
CU.IFOIJMA. lino Co. in .shaded rock ereviees. middle fork of Han-
aupah Canyon. I'nnainml Mis.. 2090 in. 22 Sepl 1931. /'. V Cnnllr and
A. F. Cilman 10S (Holotype, US! Isotype. US! Photograph. DS!).

Plants 13-20 cm high, villous: loaves alternate. 1.2-2.2 cm long, 0.4-1.0 cm

11 '111
1 :; short, pointed lobes on each margin, acute or cuneale at the base,

acute at the apex; petioles 3-li mm long; eapitulescenee of solitary heads or

small clusters of 2-3: peduncles 1-2 (2.5) cm long; involucres campanulate.

heads 7.5-9.5 mm long, 5-7 mm wide; receptacle flattened to slightly convex,

oblong-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, inconspicuously keeled; ray (lowers

absent; disc flowers 30-75, corollas yellow. 4-5 mm long, the tube 1.0-1.7 mm
long, the throat subluimellnrm to tubular. l.S-3.0 mm long, the lobes acute,

0.7-0.8 mm long; style branches l.S-2.5 mm long; acholics 3.0-3.5 mm long.

linear to oblong-obconieal, typiealh round* « mi i i. < m i . >ll m

margins, short-pubescont on the margins and both surfaces; pappus absent,

except for a conspicuous lo inconspicuous callous crown, or in some heads

of 1-2 bristles of equal or unequal length. 1-2 mm long: chromosome number,

n 10-22 11 plus 3-19 I.

Known only from the type locality. Fig. 5. Spring-Pall.

CALIFORNIA: Inyo Co. Hanaupah Canyon, Panamint Mts., F. V. Coville

and A. F. Cilviav 109 (US); middle fork of Hanaupah Canyon, Panamint
Mts., Death Valley Nat'l Mom, S. Sikes 100 (SRSC).

The complexity of P. villosu has been magnified through examination of a

recent collection (Sikcs 100). Leaves of the type specimens are essentially

entire, while different plants from the Sikes collection have leaves which are

cillin ciil ire or short -lolied In addition, pi. mis v, ith opposing leaf forms also

exhibit independently several other differing features, thus suggesting the

side-by-side occurrence of two morphotypes at the Hanaupah Canyon locality.

The Sikes specimens with entire leaves conform to the type specimens

except that in a few heads of some individuals, acholics with a pappus of

1-2 awns are found. The plants with lobed leaves also dill'er by producing

larger heads, wider receptacles, more bracts, longer disc corollas, and

longer, tubular throats. In fact, the "lobed" and "entire" forms are suffi-

ciently different, that if they occurred in separate localities, they probably

would be recognized as separate taxa.

There is some evidence which indicates that the two morphotypes of /'.

nllosa, and accompanying variability, has resulted from the occurrence of

diploids, tetraploids. and triploid\. in the population Mciosis observed in



i = 10-22 II and 3-1!) I. This cvtologieal informal 10

he expected basis of n - 17 II + 17 I, and, pending f

•vides a possible o< planelion foi the complexity ob

8. PERITYLE TENELLA (.Jones) Macbride, Contrib. Gray Herb. n.s. 56:39.

Laphamia palmeri A. Gray. Proe. Amer. Acad. 13:372-373. 1878. TYPE:
ARIZONA e JJcavcrdam :rmving in crevio ol rock in canyons.

1877, E. Pahiici 199 (UoMyvr CH! Isotypes ID! ',' US')

Laphamia palmen var. toiella M. E. Jones. Proe. Calif. Acad. II. 5:703.

1895. TYPE: UTAH: Springdalc. in civ vices of sandstone rocks. 4000

ft.. Hi May 1894, M. /<,'. Join's 5:>.4!hia ( IIc»lotypt\ POM' Motypo, US!).

Laphamia ienella IVI. E. Jones, Proe. Calif. Acad. II. 5:703. 1895.

Monolhri.r pa/men (A. Cray) I'vclb. N. Amer. Fl. 34:2.1. 1914.

Plants 15-25 cm high, densely to sparsely short pilose-hirsute, densely

leafy; leaves alternate- 1 2-3 cm lone 0.8-1.8 cm wide, sparsely to densely

short pilose-hirsute, typically broadly deltoid-ovate, less often broadly sub-

ovate to subcordate, the margins regularly to irregularly serrate or dis-

sected into acute, shallow lobes: petioles 2.0-8,0 mm long: capitulescence of

solitary heads or small clusters: peduncles usually 0.4-2.5 cm long; involucres

camp inul ik he ids ( 7 mm long, 4-6 mm wide; receptacle flattened, 1.5-1.8

mm wide; involucral bracts ca. 13, 4.0-4.5 mm long, 1.1-1.3 mm wide,

lanceolate-elliptic, inconspicuously keeled: ray flowers absent; disc flowers

»
-

4 ] (oinlla \ellow S (I 10 mm Ion - the tube 1
'

1 mm long, the throat

subtubular to narrow 1\ funnellorm. 1.2-1.6 mm long, the lobes acute, 0.6-0.7

mm long; style bivuehe I il run Ion . t heues 2 5-3 mm long, very

narrowly obconical. rounded or obscurely angled on one or bot.li surfaces,

with thin callous margin horl pub< cent on 11 mat in and both surfaces;

pappus of a single hustle 'Ml Mi nun hut" (tuomosome number, n -16.

Crevices of rock bluffs in protected canyons, usually at lower altitudes,

extreme SW Utah and NW Arizona. Fig. 5. Spring-Fall.

Representative specimens:

ARIZONA: Mohave Co. Burnt Canyon, W. P. Cotiam s.n. (UT); 4 mi E of

Beaverdam, A. M. Powell and S. Slices 1386 (SRSC); 5.7 mi S of Jacobs Well,

E base of Virgin Mts., P. H. Raven and D. Verity 15483 (RSA, UC). NE-

VADA: Clark Co. 2nd canyon S of Limeslom I'm, it \ rgin Mts., P. A. Munz

16709 (DS). UTAH: Washington Co. Great Arch Trail, E of tunnel, Zion

Nat'l Park, S. Braem 852 (DS); Zion Nat'l Park, Cotiam 3442 (UT): St.

George, Cotiam 7244 (UT); near observation point, Zion Nat'l Park, O.

Degener and L. Peiler 16544 (NY): Zion Nat'l Park. A. Eastwood and J. T.

Howell 1161 (CAS, NY); Clear Creek, Zion Park, Eastwood and Howell 6330

(CAS); Hurricane, hUpjlesioti 14S63 (US): Zion Canyon, A. D. Garrett 2958

(NY); Zion Canyon, M. E. Jones s.n. (POM); V2 mi-y4 mi up E Rim Trail.

Zion Canyon, Zion Nat'l Park, Powell and Calvert 1267 (SRSC); Zion Canyon

along E. Rim Trail, Poivell and I). Patterson 1627 (SRSC); Clear Creek



Canyon, Zion Park, //. D. Ripley and R. C. Uarneby 4930 (CAS, NY); E Rim
Trail, Zion Canyon, Zion Nat'l Park, K. E. Weights 964-A-Z (UT); Narrows
Trail, Zion Canyon, Weights s.n. (UT); Zion Nat'l Park, A. M. Woodbury 21

(US).

Although Laphamia pahneri A. Gray is an older name, that specific epithet

was preempted when Lapliamia was transferred to I'eriiijle (Simmers, 1959;

Powell, 1968a). According to M. E. Jones" .Journal of Botanical Kxploralion

(Howell and Munz. 19H5), his specimens of P. tenella (5249aa) were collected

in Zion Canyon abo\e Sprinudah , Clah.

Perihjle tenella is best distinguished from the closely related P. congesta

by its broadly deltoid-ovate leaves with margins which are regularly to ir-

regularly serrate or dissected into acute, normally further serrated lobes.

No differences worthy of varietal status were detected between Utah and

There is a striking similarity in the habits of P. tenella (n Hi) and P.

eastillonii (» 17) of Chihuahua and Coahuila. Mexico, but their extreme
geographic separation would appear to negate any consideration that the

two taxa are closely related. lies ides their chromosome numbers, the two
species differ in but a few technical features.

9. PER1TYUE CONGESTA (M. E. Jones) Simmers, Southwest. Nat. 4:204.

1959.

Laphamia congest a M. E. Jones. Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. 5:703. 1895.

TYPE: ARIZONA: in clefts of rocks on the mesa below the Ikickskin
Mis.. 7001! It.. HI Sepl IS!)!. M C .loues 6<HY.\ (llolotvpc. VOW. Isotvpcs.

NY! POM! RM! UC! US! Photograph US!).
Laphamia toinneip Hob. and Groonm.. Amer. Journ. Sci. 50: 170. 1895.

TYPE: ARIZONA: in the Grand Canyon, 12 July 1892. ./. IV. Ttmmcii
645 (Holotype, US! Isotypcs, DS! GH! Photographs DS!).

Monothrix congest a (M. E. Jones) Hydb. N. Amer. Fl. 34:20. 1914.

Monolhrix toumeiji (Rob. and Greenm.) Hydb. N. Amer. Fl. 34:20. 1914.

Plants 10-30 cm luy,h. densely clumped and leafy, hirtollous; leaves alter-

nate, randy opposite, 1.0-2.5 cm long, 0.4-0.8 cm wkhy hirtellous, typically

ovate and 3-lobed. but often ovate-lanceolate to ovate-elliptic and 3-lobcd

rarely 4-5 lobed, serrate, or entire, roundci 1 or obtuse at the apex; petioles

2.5-10 (14) mm lone; capdulosceiice subc\mose, of small clusters, or less

often of solitary heads; peduncles usually 0.3-1.7 cm Jong; involucres ram-
panulate. heads 5.0-0.0 (fi.5) mm long, 3.5-4.5 (5.0) mm wide: receptacle

convex, typically rather llattened, less often slightly rounded, 1-2 mm wide;

involucral bracts 13-lfi, 3.5-4.5 mm long, 0.8-1.4 mm wide, oblong-lanceolate

to sub-lanceloate, rather flattened to keeled; ray flowers absent; disc flowers

30-40, corollas yellow, 2.5-3.0 mm long, the tube 0.8-1.0 mm long, the throat

tubular to subfunnelform, 1.2-1.5 mm long, the lobes acute, 0.3-0.5 mm long,

style branches 1.2-1.5 mm long; acholics (2.0) 2.5-3.0 mm long, narrowly

obconical, rounded or angled on one or both surface's, with thin callous

mar-ins. \er\ short pubescent on the margins. slight I \ pel , -cut on both

surfaces; pappus of 1-2 subequal to very unequal bristles, the longest 2.0-2.7



ARIZONA: Coconino Co. Cram! Canyon, M. Arwsironri 216 (NY); Hava-

supai Canyon. E. V. Clover 5008 (PC); near the top of Hualpai Trail, Clover

7152 (LL); North Kim, Grand Canyon, R. E. Collom s.n. (US); North Rim.

Grand Canyon, Collom 1116 (US); Jumpup Ranger Station. Kaibab Plateau,

Kaibab Nat'l Forest, R. A. Darrow 2982 (CAS): Hualpai Hilltop, Kaibab

Nat'l Forest, Harrow 3130 (CAS); Ilava.su Canyon, C. F. Beaver 1487 (CAS);

Bright Angel Trail, Grand Canyon Ariz.. ,\. Eastwood 22 (US); Grand Can-

yon, Eastwood 3606a (CAS, GH); Grand Canyon, Eastwood 3S06 (CAS):

Hermit Trail, Eastwood 5817 (CAS); Grand Canyon, Kaibab Trail to Roar-

ing Springs. Eastwood and J. T. Howell 1013 (CAS, POM); Kaibab Trail to

Roaring Springs in Grand Canyon \at 1 Hark, Eastwood mid Howell 1021

(CAS); North Rim of Grand (Canon East/rood and Howell 7038 (CAS);

Kaibab Trail to Roaring Springs, Grand Canyon, Eastwood and Howell 7059

(CAS, GH, US); N slope of Willow Point. L. N. Goodding 279-48 (UC); Oak

Canyon, Kaibab Plateau Cooddin:> C> is (1 t ) i mp Canyon, Kaibab

Plateau, Gooddinq s.n. (CAS); trail into (J rand Canyon, A. E. Hitchcock 84

(US); head of Hualpai Caincn I'.ian ' iimin i
i Park, Howell 26369

(CAS, RSA); Hualpai Canyon, Grand Canyon Nat'l Park, Howell 26381 (CAS

NY, UC); Havasu Canyon, Grand Canyon Nat'l Park, Howell 26441 (CAS,

RM, SMU); Bright Angel Canyon. Grand Canyon. F. W. Hunnewell 10898

(GH); Grand Canyon, F. R. Irvine s.n. (DS); Peach Springs, Jones s.n,

(POM); Bright Angel. Grand Canyon. Jones s.n. (DS, POM); Bright Angel

Trail to Grand Canyon, J. B. Leibcr<i 5954 (US); Bright Angel Trad, Grand
Canyon, G. E. Osterhout 6980 (RM); Cape Royal, Kaibab Nat'l Forest,

F. W. Peirson 7419 (CAS, POM, RSA); head of Bright Angel Trail, Grand

Canyon Nat'l Park, .1 M. Powell 1264 (SRSC); Mather Point, South Rim of

Grand Canyon, Poivell and B. Calvert 1265 (SRSC); Bright Angel Point,

North Him, Grand Canyon Nat'l Park, Poirell 1266 (SRSC); Grand Canyon,

C. A. Purpus 8307 (UC, US): Grand Canyon. V. Rattan s.n. (UC); Kaibab

Trail, Grand Canyon Nat'l Park, P. H. Raven 13118 (CAS, DS, NY); top of

Mooney Falls. Ha\asi! Canyon, M Sutton S (CAS). Grand Canyon, J. W.

Tourney 645 (DS. GH, US). Mohave Co. Tuweep, at canyon rim, W. P. Cottam

8613 (UT); outer gorge, Toroweap, Cottam 13319 (CAS, UT); Saddle Horse

Canyon, Grand Canyon Nat'l Park, Cottam 13535a (SMU. UT); Big Cove.

Outer Gorge, Grand Canyon Nat'l Monu., Toroweap, Cottam 13622 (UT).

Yavapai Co. Grand Canyon. E. D. Wooton 389 (US).

Periti/le ciaujesta is a slightly variable species which occurs mainly

around the upper rims of the Grand Canyon of Arizona. Morphologically

the taxon is poorly delimited from !'. toiella which occurs just to the north-

west in Arizona and Utah. Perhaps the only character winch can he used



consistently to distinguish P. congcsta from P. tenella is the usually smaller

leaves which are typically ovale and 3-lebed, but often ovate-lanceolate to

ovate-elliptic and 3-5 lobed, serrate, or entire. Chromatographic patterns

obtained for the two species are not noticeably different.

The basic chromosome number of .r IB for P. congesta and P. tenella set

the taxa apart from all others in sect. Laphamia (Powell. 1968b). Their re-

lationship to oilier l.nphamgm species is not clear, but most evidence sug-

gests affinity with P. gracilis (» 34) of the "southwestern alliance." Goo-

grapically, the ranges of P. congesta and P. tenella are close to P. gracilis.

In this genus, because of pre\iousl> explained e\ nlulionary tendencies,

indication of relationship with /'. gracilis, but the three taxa are similar in

general habit and floral structure. The chromatographic patterns of P.

congcsta. and P. tcuclla are most like that of P. gracilis and thus, this chem-

ical character might be indicative of a true relationship which has remained

rather obscure on other grounds.

It is interesting to note that both P. congcsta (Jones 60671) and P. gracilis

(.lanes (i(>:>()c) were collected on or near the Buckskin Mis. of Arizona, which

are located near the ueslern edge of the K.-ubnn Plateau south of Fredonia

(Howell and Mini/. 19(15). Jones' Arizona collection of P. gracilis is out-of-

place with all other records for the species.

There is some indication that P. congesta is allied with P. megalocephala
var. oligochylia of southeastern California as suggested by Ferris (1958).

One collection of P. megalocephala var. oligoplnjlUi from Surprise Canyon
in the Panamint Mis. near Death Valley (Powell 2906) is rather anomalous

among the California taxa of sect. Laphamia. but closely resembles P.

congcsta. Any close relationship of P. congcsta to the California species

appears tenuous because of the present geographical gap. but it is suggested

that they have ancestral allinih through a common ancestor of the south-

western alliance.

10. PER1TYLE SAXICOLA (Eastwood) Shinners, Southwest. Nat. 4:204-209.

Laphamia sa.ricola Eastwood, Proc. Calif. Acad, Sci. IV, 20: 159- Kit).

TYPE: ARIZONA: Maricopa Co. near the lionsewlt Dam on the road
to Pish Creek, Apache Trad. 22 Alav 1929. ,1. P.aslirooil 1,11)1 (Hole
tying CAS! Isotypes. CAS! DS! Gil! POM! UC! US!).

Plants 20-40 cm high, spreading in clumps to ca. 30 cm wide, leafy to the

tops, essentially glabrous except the peduncles glandular pubenileni ' lea\e:.

opposite below, inconspicuously alternate above, 3.0-S.5 cm long, glabrous,

typically tripinnatc, less often bipinnate. the segments long, linear, to flat-

filiform; petioles 1.0-3.0 can long, scarcely wider than the leaf segments;

eapilulescence of solitary heads or 2-3 in loose clusters; peduncles 1-3 cm
long; involucres broadly cnmpunulate to hemispheric, heads 7.5-10 mm high.



io:i

25, (7.5) 5-7 mm long, ca. 0.9 mm wide, linear-lanceolate, keeled; flowers

ca. 100-200; ray flowers ca. 12-17, pistillate and fertile, the tube 2-3 mm long,

ligulcs yellow, 4-6 mm long, 2.0-3.2 mm wide, oblong lo oblong-ovate, tri-

lobed at the apex; disc corollas yellow (4.0) 5.0-6.5 mm long, the tube (1.5)

1.7-2.0 mm long, the duo i 1nl> il n to nanowlv luunollonn, the lobes acute,

0.5-0.6 mm long; style branches ca. 1.8 mm long; achenes 2.8-3.2 mm long,

oblong-obconical to narrowly obconical, with conspicuous callous margins,

short-pubescent on the margins especially and both surfaces; pappus of a

Locally frequent but otherwise rare, growing in igneous rocks near the

type localitw and Tonio National Monument., Lig. 3. Spring-Fall.

Keprescntativo specimens:

ARIZONA: Gila Co. E of entrance to Tonto Nai/1 Aronument, .1 M. Powell

12H2 (SRSO. Maricopa Co. rocks near Roosevelt Dam,
(CAS); Roosevelt Dam, R. II. Peebles 9420 (DS, US), y2 mi below ]

Dam, S. Sikes 97 (SRSC).

The endemic P. saxicola (n- 17) is clearly related to P. gilensis (n — ca.

17, 34-36). Peritgle sa.neola is easily distinguished by its thrice- to bi-pin-

nately dissected leaves which have linear segments, but otherwise the two

species are morphologically similar.

11. PER1TYLK GILENSIS (Jones) Macbnde

KEY TO THE VARIETIES

la. Petioles 0.9-1.8 cm long 11a. var. gilensis.

lb. Petioles 2.5-4.5(8.0) cm long lib. var. salensis.

11a. PERITYLE GILENSIS (.lories) Macbride var. GILENSIS, Contrib.

Gray Herb. n.s. 56:39. 1918.

Laplmmia gilensis Jones, Zoe 2:15. 1891. TYPE: ARIZONA: growing
among rocks, u I'uln im ' Hancli. near t-u Gdn l.iwi .1 l\l.i\ 1SW

M. E Jones s ?/ <Holoi\p< IM <" IsoP p< s I '
'

1
-,'

)

Lc\)\u)>hariin:, gilensis Rvdb. X .. Amer. Li. 34:24. 1914.

> agluninu an oni, a La i\ 1 ro < In i id (I 1 1931 I

ARIZONA: Maricopa Co. Fish Creek, Apache Trail, 18 May 1919. A.

Eastwood S753 (lldohpe, CAS! ).

ij,,)ha„iia dura A. Neds.. Amer. Hot. 23:'Mi(i. 1936. TYPE: ARIZONA:
Maricopa Co. Salt IL\ei \alle\ ik.ii (ainoii Lake. 3 May 1925, A.

Nelson 10323 (Holotype, KM! isotype. DS! Photograph US!).

Plants 22-40 cm huh often pi iding to ca 40 cm m dense clumps, essen-

tially glabrous, appearing scarcely leaved except near the base; leaves

essential!) opposite, rarely alternate distally, basal leaves 1.4-3.0 cm long,

0.4-1.0 (2.0) cm wide, becoming progressively smaller upwards, essentially

glabrous to sparsely pubei ulenl
, typi< -ally pmnaloly trifoliate with the seg-

ments very broaden 1 di lail.\ d'ton ciuciform in >pp< u mr< « often

merely trilobed to divided, terminal segment entire to lobed; petioles ;i.9-l.S

cm long: capitulescenec of solitary heads or groups of 2 A on rather stout



peduncles; the peduncles usualh 1.0-3.5 cm Ion-; involucres broadly cam-

panulate to hemispheric, heads K-ll mm long, 9-12 mm wide, very conspicu-

ous above the sparsely leafed stems; receptacle convex, rounded, or flat-

tened, (2.0) 2.5-4.5 mm wide. O.S-1.2 mm hisdi; involucral bracts 25-30, 5-7

mm lone,, 0.8-1.5 mm wide, sublanccolate lo oblanceolale. attenuate, keeled;

flowers ca. 100-200; ray flowers ca. 10. pistillate and fertile, the tube ca. 2.0

mm long, ligules yellow. 5.0-7.0 mm long, 2.0-:?. 8 mm wide, oblong to sub-

ovate, tridentate at the apex; disc corollas yellow, (4.5) 5.0-0.5 mm long, the

tube (1.0) 1.5-2.0 mm long, the throat subtubular to narrowly funnelform,

2. 5-:?. 5 mm long, the lobes acute, 0.7-0.8 mm long; style branches (2.0)

2.5-3.0 mm long; acholics 2.0 3.4 mm lou-, narrowly obconical or oblanceo-

late to narrowly obcomcai-clliplic, usually rounded on one surface and flat-

tened on the other, with conspicuous callous margins, short-pubescent on

the margins especially and both surfaces; pappus of a single bristle (rarely

2-3) 3.5-4.6 mm long, and a rather obscure crown of hyaline squamellae;

Common in southeast-central Arizona, in crevices of igneous bluffs and

boulders particularly along canyon walls, sometimes found growing at the

base of boulders, seemingly in soil, but probably always rooted in subter-

ranean crevices. Fig. 3. Spring-Kail.

Rerpresentative specimens:

ARIZONA: Gila Co. San Carlos Indian Reservation, vicinity of Blue River

Crossing, U.S. Hwy 00. 11. Mauuire 13070 (NX). Maricopa Co. Horse-Mesa

Dam, along Apache Trail, A. Eastwood 171175 (CAS. GH, POM. US); Fish

Creek Canyon, T. 11 Kearney and R. 11. Peebles 14490 (US); Fish Creek

Hill, Kearney and Peebles 15133 (CAS, SMU); Fish Creek Canyon, K. P.

Killip 32723 (US); Apache Trail, near Fish Creek, A. Nelson and R. A. Nelson

1772 (NY, RM, UC): Fish Creek, Peebles. G. ,/. Harrison, and Kearney 5247

(US); near Roosevelt Dam, Fish Creek, Peebles and Harrison 5287 (US);

crossing of Fish Creek and Hwy 88. Apache Trail, A. M. Powell and 11

Calvert 1263 (SRSC): Apache Trail near Tortilla Flat, 11. 1). Ripley and

R. C. llarneby 2S30 (NY); top of Fish Creek Hill, Apache Trail, S. Sikes 107

(SRSC). Final Co. along Queen Creek. Thompson Arboretum, near Superior,

/«:. //. Graham 3721 (DS); Queen Creek Canyon. Kearney and Peebles 9224

(US); Devil's Canyon, Peebles. Harrison, and Kearney 31S3 (US); 4 mi NK
of Superior, near Superior, near Hwy 00-70, Powell and 11. McAjee 1317

(SRSC); Thompson Arboretum grounds, near Superior, J. Whitehead 2255

(RM).

lib. PURITYLE G1LENSIS var. salensis' Powell, var. nov. Fig. 7. TYPE:



Fig. 7. Perityle holotype (SRSC),



Plantae 30-70 cm longae, pcndulae vol dccuml

5.5(10.0) cm lon.ua, superior;! (rum basaliaqi

genlia vol apiccm versus expausa (spathulatn.

vol integra, basal ia et mediocria longipetiolata laminis lalis vulgo trilobis

ad subcriiciformibiis 1-2 cm Iongis 1.0-1.5 cm lalis; petiolis 2.5—4.5(8.0) cm
Iongis; Mores sicut in var. gilcnsi. sod radii 8-12 ligulis 0.7-1.0 cm longis;

chromosomata n- ca. 17.

Restricted to the Salt River Canyon, between Globe and Show Low,

Arizona. Fig. 3. Spring-Fall.

Specimens examined:

ARIZONA: Gila Co. Salt River Canyon. Globe to Show Low, K. A. Darrow
s.n. (CAS); Salt River Canyon. Darroir (CAS).

Lew collections of /'. gilcnsis var. satensis (v ca. 17) have been examined,

but its distinctiveness from var. <iilcnsis (n 34-30) is clearly indicated by

chromosome numbers, geographic separation (Fig. 3), and a few morpho-

logical characters. Variety sulensis is most easily recognized by its robust,

trailing habit and lorig-petioled leaves which are larger than those of var.

gilcnsis. Plants of var. salcnsis with dislinetive lilifonn lineai leaves (\ee

description) are perhaps nothing more than ecological variants, judging

from the ontogeny of several greenhouse cultures. The distal loaves of such

individuals may be liliform-linear. but as the plants grow older, basal leaves

develop the typical blade like (Inlobed) appearance. Greenhouse cultures

also indicate that both varieties of /'. gilcnsis niainluin Iheir typical morpho-

logies when grown under uniform conditions.

I'critijlc gilcnsis var. gilcnsis has not been adequately sampled chromo-

somally. Geographical and morphological evidence would seem to indicate

that var. gilcnsis originated from var. salcnsis via migration down the Salt

River and through the eslnblislimetil of anlopel vplouh The probability of

autoploid origin should be substantiated if. as suspected, diploid populations

of var. gilcnsis are also found within its range.

The once-pinnatifed tripartite leaves (with broad segments) exhibited by

P. (jilcnsis represent the most convenient feature for delimiting the taxon

Ircriu 1" sunt ah! Cislnbuiieual evidence (l''ig. 3) and leaf morpliology sug-

gest that P. sa.ricola (n 17) evolved from /'. gilcnsis var. salcnsis as prob-

ably did var. gilensis.

The infrasectional position of /'. gilcnsis and P. sa.ricola is still an open

question. Their superficial morphology suggests the possibility that they were
deliver! independently from a species of sect. Pcritijlc somewhat like P.

rascui. I'critiilc gilcnsis and P. sa.ricola do not exhibit any apparent mor-

phological or chromatographical affinity to other radiate species of sect.

Lapliamia. with the possible exception of P. staurophylla.

12. PERITYLE LEMMON1 (Gray) Macbride, Contrib. Gray Herb. n.s. 50:39.



(Holotype, GH!).
Laphamia lemmoni var. pe
Leptopharynx lemmoni (Gr;

Plants 6-17 (23) cm high donsoh (lumped md leah , densoh pilos< or

mluse lur ii'o o that plants often appea cinereous leave"! iypicalh uppo 1 u<

seldom alternate above, 1.0-1.9 (2.5) cm long, 0.7-1.5 cm wide, densely pilose

or pilose-hirsute, ovate and irregularly laci mate-serrate or lobed, to clearly

thrice divided and palmate, the 3 main moment, n icgnlarly laciniate-dis-

sected (merely sen itc I )be i i i oik po ml ill n> p «1 ole, 3 5 (8) mm long;

capitulescence of solitan, head - mall clusters on rather short, stout

peduncles (1-4 mm long) involue t imp mul lie 'u ads 7 10 mm long, 5-9

mm wide, partialh obscurec n Ichvi receptacle -envex, rounded, rarely

flattened, 1.0-2.0 mm wide, ca 0.5 mm high; involucral bracts 11-14, 4.0-6.4

(8) mm long, 1.0-1.7 mm wide, oblong-lanceolale to linear-lanceolate, rather

flattened, keeled or with a rather prominent midrib; ray flowers absent; disc-

flowers 22-35, corollas yellow, often pmple tinged at maturity, 3.8-4.7 (5.0)

mm long, the tube 1.0-1.9 mm I me l Ha oat broadly tubular to narrowly

funnelform, 2.0-2.5 (2.9) mm long, 0.7-1.0 mm wide, the lobes acute, 0.4-0.6

mm long; style branches 1.8-1.9 mm loi ai iei _' 3 2 (3.6) mm long,

oblong obconieal to narrowly obeomeal, rounded or angled on one or both

surfaces, with thin callous margins, short-pubescent on the margins and both

surfaces; pappus of a single, very slender delicate bristle (rarely 0-2), (0.1)

"Mi-:: ''.<)' inn I. ii" ii.! ii'jal crown of hyaline squamellae. or the

squamehae absent, the bristles of various lengths even in same head:

Common in crevices of granitic dill's and boulders in SE Arizona. Fig. 8.

Spring-Fall.

Representative specimens

:

ARIZONA: Cochise Co. Douglas, rock crevices, L. N. Goodding 2292 (UC);

Outlaw Canyon, Goodding 2371 (DS, RH, UC); Chiricahua Mts., J. G.

Lemmon s.n. (UC, US). Graham Co. Frye Canyon, y2 mi above dam, Graham
Mt., B. J Maguire and It it Magiun 117.1:1 (NY) Marijilda Canyon. NE
Graham Mt., Miuiunc and \hi<nmc !'()», ireenlee Co. Sandstone rocks,

Clifton, Frisco River, A. Davidson 341 (DS, NY, UC); Clifton, Davidson 341a

(ND); cliff abo\e >.m ,-ni . . Ki\ or bank. S Clifton, Maguire, B. L.

Richards, and T. Mueller 11787 (GH, NY, UC, US). Pima Co. Sabino Creek,

Sabino Canyon, L. Benson 9828 (POM); Soldier Trail Hwy., Santa Catalina

Mts., Benson 11401 (POM); Santa Catalina Mts., W of Sabino, E. B. Bartram

427 (US); Sabino Canyon, Tucson, W. P. Cottam 10128 (UT); hills above

Colossal Cave, A. Eastwood, s.n. (CAS); Colossal Cave near barbecue area,

F. W. Gould and R. A. Darrow 2642 (LL, NY); Santa Catalina Mts., Gould

3440 (CAS, LL, NY, UC); Sabino Canyon, D. Griffiths 2575 (NY); near

Tucson, J. G. Harrison 7184 (US); Santa Catalina Mts., Lemmon s.n. (DS,

UC); Camp Lowell, W. F. Parish 90 (DS): near Hitchcock Rd. to Mt. Lem-
mon, 1 mi below Molino Bash 1 \1 1 oweli and B < alvert 1260 (SRSC);



Santa Catalina Mts., Windy Vista Point, Powell and Calvert 1261 (SRSC);

Santa Catalina Mts., (' (,". Pmujlc v ?i (DS, NY, US); Santa Rita Mts.,

Pringle s.n. (NY); Santa Catalina Mts.. Pringle s.n. (NY); Goose-head rock,

Mt. Lemmon, S. Sikes 96 (SKSC). NEW MEXICO: Hidalgo Co.

cliffs at NK end of Hi- Hatchet Mts.. T K. Todscn '2001 (SRSC).

This species has been merged with P. (Ussccta, or interpreted as subspe-

cific with the latter taxon by several tnxononiists including Everly (1947)

and Niles (1970). However, several factors support the recognition of P.

lemmoni as a distinct species, and in fact suggest a closer relationship with

/" cusliilinni i!i;!i! v, ith '' dissfchi

.^O"

Fig. 8. Distribution of P. limlhcimcri var.

huiliirinia i var. hal nmiol/ti (closed circles); ,

P. dissecta (closed squares); P. castillonii

i»mil(i (upon stars); p, coahuilensis (black

angles).



Unquestionably a similarity in :;ross leaf morphology lias led to mosl

opinions that P. lemmoni and P. dissecta are conspccific. The leaves of both

taxa are indeed dissected, but there are differences in these structures.

Kssentially. in P. lemmoni. the loaf lobes and segments are usually broader

than m V dissecta and are densch pilose. \. compared to I' dissecta. other

distinguishing featurt of ' levniumi \nc\ud( hortei bi udoi acute bra !

which are pilose, broad-tubulai to subfunnelform disc corollas, slender,

delicate pappus bustles and »raiu1e (.a conejomerate) habitat. In view of

these differences, and the distinct distribution of P. lemmoni (Fig. 8), I

would suspect similarity to P. dissecta Hit umli .-oiiver < n< < il c| n >rnato

graphic pattern data did not indicate a relationship to P. dissecta and P.

castillonii.

Perityle lemmoni differs from /'. castillonii most conspicuously in leaf

morphology. The two taxa generally compare, however, in dense pubescence

(including broader trichomes), shape of disc corollas, slender pappus bristles,

and shape of involucral bracts.

A closer relationship between /". lemmoni and / castillonii is not sup-

ported by chromatographic pattern data. The patterns of P. castillonii and

spite of the bulk of morpholo u d < \ idenc< su^estnm a closer affinity of

P. lemmoni and P. castillonii, further sarni I in > o! intermediate populations,

if they exist, will be necessary before arnvim; at a confident appraisal of

true relationships anione, this related species eroup

Two "atypical" collections winch have been referred to V . lemmoni add to

the populational complexity of the taxon. The atypical populations occur

near the summit of Graham Mi. in Graham Co., Ariz, (e.g., Maguire and

Maguire 11733), and near Clifton. Ariz, (e.g., Davidson 341). Specimens of

the Graham Mt. collection show loaves which are ovate-deltoid in outline

and are irregularly serrate-lobed to cleft or divided, but tend to be less

lobed and dissected than typical P. lemmoni. These plants also have larger

heads than other P. lemmoni. and produce a more conspicuous crown of

pappus squamellae i on irlerin ; leal imn molo \ peci !l\ it is possible to

construe the Graham Alt. pepulaiiou as approaehiny the expected ancestral

form of the species.

According to label information on herbarium sheets, the Clifton population

(Davidson 341a, 341) was proposed as a new species. Lauliamia ambro.sae-

jolia, by Greene. This name Is not listed in the s\ nnn\ my because I can find

no record of it having been published. Plants from the Clifton population

resemble P. dissecta in leaf, involucral bract, and pappus morphology (stout

bristles) more than any other specimens of /'. lemmoni. Perhaps most in-

teresting about the Clii'lon population is the occurrence of ray florets with

well formed ligules up to 4.0 mm in some beads of the NY and UC speci-

mens. Perityle lemmoni is otherwise entirely discoid. The presence of ray

florets, and total mm i>h<iio"\ . ai""c I the po mI.iIi'p ill i
< Itmnmui (al

least the Clifton popul it ion) lu lt\ hi id m mo \ ii i i i< generally sympatric



/'. coroiiojiifolia (sort. I'erityle) as one parent. In experimental crosses be-

tween other radiale X discoid species, ray floret dominance has been ob-

served through F, and I\, generations. However, the presence of ray florets

in itself is an inte ig fact for Cut ure utsidei iti« n ii e\ olutionary rela-

tionships. None of the radiate species of sect. e<i/W/un//u appear at all closely

related to P. lemmoni.

I nfoCuiutoK allhougli ii mi daw been made, no recent collections

from Graham Mt. and Clifton have been secured.

13. PERITYLE DISSECTA (Torr. in Gray) Cray, Syn. Fl. N. Amor. 1:320.

1884.

i.uptmmui ilissccta Torr. in Cray. PI. Wright. 2:81. 1853. TYPE: TEXAS:
Presidio ('.

I i idio del Nori< ueusl 1852 f. M Bigi lou S.n.

(Holotype, NY! Isotypes, GH! US!).
LeiVuphitranx disseeta (Torr. in Cray) Rydb., N. Amer. Fl. 34:24. 1914.

Plants 7-20 cm high, hirsute pilose, densely leafy: leaves opposite or alter-

nate, usually alternate above, 0.9-2.5 cm long, 0.4-1.5 cm wide, pilose to

hirsute-pilose, irregularly dissected, once, twice, or thrice pinnately divided,

less often pinnately parted or cleft, the lobes irregular and rounded; petioles

(3) 4-10 mm long: capitulesccuce of solitary heads or small clusters on

rather stout, peduncles 0.2-0.8 (1.7) cm long; involucres campanulate; heads

8-10 mm long, 4-5 nun wide, typically partially obscured by leaves; recep-

tacle convex (rarely somewhat flattened), 0.8-1.8 cm wide, 0.5 mm high; in-

volucre obscurely 2-seriate, bracts 12-15. (5) 7-13 mm long. 0.5-0.9 mm wide,

flattened, obscurely ribbed, linear lanceolate, attenuate at the apex; ray

flowers absent; disc flowers 20-30. corollas yellow, often purple tinged at

maturity, (4.0) 5.0-5.5 mm long, the tube (1.0) 1.2-1.5 mm long, the throat

typically distinctly narrowly tubular, less often barely subfunnelform, (2.0)

2.5-2.8 mm long, the lobes narrow, acute, 0.7-1.0 mm long: style branches

1.5-2.2 mm long: acholics (2.8) 3.0-3.8 mm long, oblong to narrowly obconical,

rounded or obscurely angled usually on one surface, rarely both, with rather

conspicuous callous margins, short-pubescent on the margins and both sur-

faces; pappus typically of 1 (rarely 0-4) rather stout bristle, (1.0) 2.2-3.0

mm long, and a vestigial but conspicuous crown of hyaline squamellae; in

tetraploids especially, the squamellae appear to be reduced bristles; chro-

Infrequent on limestone walls of canyons. Fig. 8. Spring-Pall.

Representative specimens:

TEXAS: Brewster Co. Santa Helena Canyon. Big Bend Nat'l Park, lower

part of Mesa de Anguila Escarpment. A. M. Powell 1244 (SRSC); lower

walls, Santa Helena Canyon, Sikes and I'uttcrson 414 (SRSC): Santa Helena

Canyon, Big Bend Nat'l Park, B. 11. Warnock 14196 (LI,. SRSC, TEX). Pre-

sidio Co. mts. near Ross Mine, 5 mi W of Shaffer, L. C. Hinckley 3094

(PL, SRSC); canyon near old Ross Mine S side Chinati Mts., Hinckley 3407

(GH); canyon of dry creek, Livingston Ranch, ca. Ii mi SW of Shatter,



11!

Powell and B. Calvert 1255 (SRSC); Livingston Ranch, ca. 6 mi SW of

Shafter, Sikes and Patterson 4Vi (SliSC): on Santa Cruz Mt., near Presidio,

Warnock T632 (TEX, US); Ross Mine area. Chinati Mts., Livingston Ranch,

Warnock 18825 (SRSC); Ross Mine, Chinati Mts., Warnock 19133 (SRSC).

MEXICO: Chihuahua. 4 km NW of Picachos station, W. P. Hewitt 178 (GH);

Plomosas, Hewitt 373 ((ill): La Campana Experimental Ranch, near En-

cinillas, I. Knobloch 623 (SMU).

In addition to its finely dissected leaves. P. disseria is characterized by

hirsute pubescence, stout main pappus hustle, rather prominent pappus

squamellae, and limestone habitat.

On the basis of mo t evidenci e pecialh morphological, P dissect a ap-

pears related to P. lemmoni and P. castillonii. This contention is substan-

tiated by chromatographic pahei n d n i nth . 1 1
_ M th e characters indicate

a closer relationship of P. dissecia and P. castillonii. The precise affinity of

the three species is not cleai \vailable distributional information indicates

populations has not been investigated thoroughly. One collection from Chi-

huahua, Mexico, Knobloch 623 (Fig '> is somewhat intermediate morpho-

logically and geogi ipiu UK betw >en ill ihi< ,p u md thus the possi-

bility exists that either the taxa actually intergrade or that separation is

not complete. The Knobloch collection has epappose ichenes like the north-

western populations of P cas '< if sha] in< ubescence more like

P. lemmoni, and main ral hi id ruon lik( P disseela Admittedly, the

Knobloch specimen ma ton- ih gap bnwaa the tin > .pocies in question.

However, in view of the numerous differences between known populations, it

seems b< ,1 M piesenl to l eco n./e thr< cbstind specific entities

Perityle disseeta, P. lemmoni, and P. castillonii seem to represent a dis-

tinct phylad within ed Laphanna but it exact on in rein in obseun

Currently there arc a least .! pbmsibh e\pl niation Im the origin of the

group. 1) Perhaps most attractive is a possibility that the -roup was derived

from a yellow-flowered member of sect. Pappothrix, such as P. rupesiris.

In one tetraploid population of P disseeta (.S'i'/a and i'att • on Hi; several

vestigial bristles on somewhat meular uehenes were observed. This possible

reduction from a "Pappothrix pappus" is reminiscent of the situation in P.

vitrearn out ana (sect. Pappothrix) and P. biseiosa. Also, in habit, P. castil-

lonii is very similar to P. rupesiris 2) II i ws it 1 that the P. disseeta

•nan repi tat taxa derived a reduction rem p ic ; of sect Perityle.

The occurrence of i uIki con picaiou pappu iu mell s (typical of sect.

Perityle species) in some populations of P. disseeta, P. castillonii, and P.

lemmoni, as well as other vegetative mid floral similarities to known sect..

Perityle species, lends seme credence to this hypothesis. :l ) A more remote

possibility is that the group arose through hybridization of sect. Pappothrix

and sect. Perityle specie^ The latter povsibilit\ is based largely on an im-

pression that the vegetative and floral morphology, e.g., that of P. castillonii,



could have been derived from sueli likely parents as P. rupestris and /'.

parryi (sect. Peril ijle). The natural hybrid P. jHirrui X Z\ rupestris var.

albiflora and synllielic hybrids el' similar parentage (Powell. 1970; unpub-

lished data) exhibit recombination features which wan-ant consideration of

Hie li\ hridi/ation In pnthesis.

Three populations of P. dissecta have been sampled chromosomally, and

in two of the colonies m,l.\ lolraploid (n :! 1 ) plants were detected (Powell

and Sikes, 1970) IVti
| louls in nol he di i i m li ! i m diploids morpho-

logically except that some individuals have slightly larger vegetative and

floral characteristics.

14. PERITYLE CASTILLON11 1. M. Johnston. Journ. Arnold Arb. 22:122-

124. 1941. TYPE: MEXICO: Coahuila. Canyon del Indio Felipe. Siena
llechiceros. frequent in crevices of cliffs in deep canyon. IS Sepl 19 10.

Joftnston dud Midler V.l~>!) (flolotype. GH!).
I.iipl'iiiiiin i-iisii'lomi (.loin islon) Evcrlv, Contrib. Dudlev Herb. 3:378.

1947.

Plants 5-22 cm high, rather sparse-pilose to hirsute-|)ilose. densely leafy;

leaves opposite below becomai I run! >.bo\< 1-2. S (.'5.;")) cm long, 0.8-2.2

cm wide, rather spa rso-pdoso to hirsute-pilose, deltoid-ovate to subcordate,

irregularly serrate, lobod. or cleft, rarely parted, the major segments some-

times further lobed. the lobes acute to rounded; petioles 4-9.5 (13) mm long;

capitulescence of solitary heads oi* small clusters on rather stout peduncles

(1-15 mm long); involucres narrowly campanulate or broad funnelform, heads

6-8 mm long, 4-0 mm wide, typically partly obscured by leaves; receptacle

convex, 0.9-1.5 mm wide. 0.5 mm high; involucral bracts 10-11 (13-14). 3.3-4.8

mm long, 0.5-1.3 nun wide, somewhat llattnicc to suhkoolod oblong loneeo

late, obtuse to acute at the apex: ray flowers absent; disc flowers 10-30,

corollas yellow, purple tinned at maturity. 2.2-3.5 mm long, the tube 0.8-1.0

mm long, the throat narrowly or broadly tubular to subfunnelform, 1.0-1.8 mm
long, 0.5 (1.2) mm wide, the lobes acute. 0.4-0. (i mm long; style branches

(1.2) 1.8-2.0 mm long: achenes 1.8-3.0 mm long, oblong to very narrowly

obconical, rounded or obscurely angled on cue or both .surfaces, with rather

conspicuous callous mar-ins. short-pubescent on the margins and both sur-

faces; pappus absent, of an incomplete crown of extremely obscure, vestigial

much shorter than the ethers, or merely a nub; chromosome number, n 17.

Common in crevices of igneous rock exposures, typically canyon walls and

hinds, m I! | i ii i in ] ml |, M mini Uexieo Fig 8 Spring-Fall.

Kept osoniative specimens:

MEXICO: Chihuahua. crevices of lava dills near "Virulcnto." 16 mi S of

Trincheras, I. M. Johnston and C. U. Mullcr 1430 (GH); in crevices and

bluffs of mts in Bol.son Gigantes, ca 50 mi S of Ojinaga. \ M Powell, J.

Scuddui), and C. Surratt 1279 (SRSC); road to Barnllos. 9.2 mi SE of Ojinaga

—Carmargo road. Sikes and Patterson 411 (SRSC); road to Barrillos, 5.8 mi

SE of Ojinaga—Carmargo road. Sikes and Patterson 4 VI (SRSC). Coahuila.



Canon del Indio Felipe. Sierra Heehiceros. R. M. Stctcurt 10 (GH); Canon
del Indio Felipe, Sic wart 525 (GH).

Perilyle casliUonii liffei mo i eon piouoush from P. lemmoni and P. dis-

secla by its deltoid ovate lei ubcordnto leaves * in -h ; re irregularly serratc-

lobed or cleft, hut tint deeply dissected. The species is further distinguished

from /'. dissccta h\ shorlei In adei an( rune icute bniel horiei (!is«

corollas, rather slender and delicate bristles (if present), and igneous rock

habitat.

dthough P castiiloiiii i known onh I'rorn 2 localities, the taxon shows

the kind of variability which typifies most other species of sect. Laphamia.

Specimens from the type lot aim exhibit 12 (.'?) delicate pappus bristles and

much larger leaves than the '"Virulento" plants which have epappose achencs

and smaller leaves, Johnston (1941) explained this variability as "evidently

ecological," as it undoubtedly is to some degree in most species of Perilyle.

In addition, however, in many isloated populations where variability involves

two or more characters th e mi I < on e fixation of genetic differences.

15. PERITYLE LINDHEIMERI (Gray) Shinners.

KEY TO THE VARIETIES

la. Pappus bristle present; wide distribution . . 15a. var. Undheimeri.

lb. Pappus bristle absent, rarely present, but usually reduced; restricted

distribution 15b. var. liali mijOlui.

15a. PERITYLE LINDHEIMERI (Gray) Shinners var LINDHEIMERI
Southwest. Nat. 4:204-209. 1959.

I.nphamni livdhermeri Gray. PI. Wright. 1:101. 1852. TYPE: TEXAS:
" « in, l(i > • u i In nl ii mi I on ilit ) in! in Ibi < iiadalup* l!nei

< i ii ru i pi in noai ew lb itnn< I
Me i ,0 < ndli i in t U t

m« 9 (lb l::l\]). - I nl p > ill!' M ' U' US' Photo lapii

DS!).
Laphamia rolnvdatu vdb I .mm 'I '!- 1911 TYPE: TEXAS:
Sen Esiabnn Sep! i IS52 W<ieh»c s v . referred to L. rupestris by
1 I," 'I olot | < J .

' 1'ilOtc I oh I" I

Perityle rotundata (Rydb.) Shinners, Southwest. Nat. 4:204-209. 1959.

Plants (10) 18-45 (00) cm high, stems sparseh pul - . n d< i eh >afy:

leaves opposite below, alternate above, broadly ovate to ovate-lanceolate,

2-5 cm lone,, l.OSbo cm wide, glandular punctate, essentials glabrous, serrate-

lobed especially on anterior margins., apex and base acute (sometimes sub-

attenuate); petioles 0.4-1.0 cm long; capituleseonce of numerous heads

loosely to densely aggregated at tips of slender, often dicbofomously branch-

ed peduncles; involucres narrowly campanulas-, heads fi-7 mm long, 4-5 mm
wide; receptacle flattened, ca. 2.0 mm wade; mvoluora bracts ca. 12, 3-4 mm
long, ca. 2.0 mm wide, keeled: number of florets 16-22; ray flowers 3-5,

pi t 11 t id fertile, the tube 1.0-1.5 mm long, ligules yellow, 2.5-3.0 mm
long, 1.5-2.0 mm wide, oblong to suborbicular. obscurely 3-lobed at apex;

disc corollas yellow, 3.0-3.5 mm long, the lube 0.8-1.2 mm long, the throat

narrowly campanulas- 1 I 5 mm Ion : the loin- ,aute. 0.5 mm long; style



branches ca. 1.5 mm Ion-; aelu nes 2.0-2.S mm Ion-, liiu>:ir-oblon« to

rovviy obeomcal, often rounded or obscurely angled on one or both suri

with tliin callous margins, minutely pubescent on margins and surf

pap-pus of a single slender bristle (rarely 2 or none). 0.5-l.K mm long. ,

Common in crevices of cretacco

beside streams and springs. Edwa
Representative specimens:

NEW MEXICO: Lincoln Co. at Alto, 7000 ft, G. F. Fisher 36184 (US).

TEXAS: Bandera Co. head of Sabmal Canyon. 9 mi N of Vanderpool, R. C.

Barueby 13542 (CAS); along Sabinal River, mi N of Vanderpool, 1). S. Cor-

rell and 1). C. Wasshausen 28046 (I.I,); Vanderpool, 77. B. Parks 1045 (SMU);

Vanderpool Canyon. Parks 3112 (SMU). Bexar Co. Classen Ranch N of San

Antonio. R. D. Burr 287 (NY, TEX); San Antonio. 11. D. Slater s.n. (US).

Comal Co. .'50 mi N of San Antonio, F. /). Sclmltz 145 (US). Edwards Co.

14*4 mi SE of Rocksprings, V. L. Cory 13973 (TEX): UV2 mi SE of Rock-

springs, Cor?y 20901 (GH); Polecat Creek, Cory 38947 (TEX); Rocksprings,

G. 0. Fisher s.n. (CAS); Frio Water Hole, R. T. Hill 42 (US); Northern

Edwards Co., E. J. Palmer 10960 (A. CAS. DS, US); NE exposures near

Hwy 55, 13 mi S of Hock Springs, .\ M Powell and S Srkes 1325 (SRSC);

Hackberry. 77. R Reed 982 (TEX, US). Kendall Co. 5 mi S of Kendalia.

M. C. Johnston, T. Melehert and Powell 6494 (LL, TEX); Spring Creek, near

Boerne, Palmer 9827 (A, CAS, DS); Sabina Creek, near Boerne, Palmer

13650 (A); Edge Falls near Kendalia, Powell and B. Calvert 1235 (SRSC);

Edge Falls, B. C. Thorp s.n. (TEX). Kerr Co. S fork of Guadalupe River,

Barncby 13543 (CAS); Turtle Creek, W. F. Bray 185 (TEX, US); Laccy's

Ranch, Bray 229 (TEX. US); cliff above Turtle Creek. Correll and Correll

12793 (LL, SMU); near Kerrville, J. A. Drushel and S. G. Drushel 9883 (GH.

NY); 13 mi SW of Kerrville, C. C. Johnson s.n. (DS); 5 mi W of Hunt. N

fork of Guadalupe River, R W. Kelting 49 (TEX); Laccy's Ranch, Palmer

9986 (A, DS); above Guadalupe River, 5'/2 mi SW of Hunt, G. L. Webster

4310 (SMU, SRSC, TEX); N of Hunt. E. Whitehouse s.n. (TEX); 12 mi W.

of Hunt, on N Guadalupe River, Whitehouse 16325 (SMU. UC, US). Kimble

Co. S fork of Llano River. 20 mi SW of Junction, R. McVaugh 8282 (DS,

GH, LL, SMU, SRSC, TEX); 15 mi SW of Junction, ./. M. Wilson 8815 (GH).

Real Co. Echo Valley, .7. Band 57 (TEX): area of Mengas and Grapevine

Canyons, Prade Ranch, Correll and F. C. Ocjden 25334 (LL); area of Mengas

and Grapevine Canyons. Prade Ranch, Correll and Ogden 25335 (LL); 1(> mi

N of Leakey, Cory 8574 (LL); Prade Springs, west Frio River, Cory 12661

(TEX); Nueces Canyon, 7 mi S of Hwy 41, Cory 51873 (DS, SMU); Barks-

dale, Palmer 13523 (A): 13 mi W of Leakey, Poirell 1326 (SRSC); Horse

Collar Bluff, 12 mi N of Leakey. B. F. Turner 3629 (TEX, SMU). Travis Co.

Austin, E. D. Schullz 388 (GH, US); N of Austin. Tharp 4714 (Gil, TEX,

US); Austin, Tharp s.n. (POM); W side of 3rd inlet to Lake Travis above

Cow Creek, Tharp s.n. (TEX. SMU): Hamilton Pool, W of Austin, White-



ilii

how.se s.n. (NY, TEX, UC). Uvalde Co. Montell, Palmer 12986 (A, GH);

Nueces River, Palmer 33694 (A, LL, NY); Ueverchon 82 (GH); 1 mi N of

Concan, // /) Riple,) and R C. Barnelnj 11092 (CAS, NY); Garner State

Park, Turner 3852 (TEX).

Peril ijle limdhei men is a widely distributed species of little variability,

probably because of its rath -r nmb.nn del 'in and continuous distribution.

The species is clearly related (a P. angnslijolia. and is easily distinguished

from the latter by its o\ate h>n\es. iniin m .n -,\-. tadmte heads, and

pappus of a single bristle. According lo label information, the type speci-

mens with different collection numbers (314 and 937) are all from Lind-

heimer's original collection of the taxon. Specimens labeled Lindheimer 314

are deposited at GH and NY, while specimens labeled / indhc'nncr 93'/ arc

deposited at GH, NY, UC, and US.

15b. PERITYLE LINDHEIMERI yew HALIMIFOLIA (Gray) Powell, Sida

3:278. 1968.

Laphamia halimifolia A. Grav, PI. \\ t i.l '

1 I - ' > I' 1 l- v ,-

\ il \ erdc : o crevices of reck . en lh< snmi id ,1 hills, near the

Sail euro Rivm Ji 1 184i) airh 11 righ i , ( lololypc I.

Isotypes. DS! (.11 , tograph DS!)

Perhijle halimifolia (Gray) Simmers. Southwest. Nat. 4:204. 1959.

Very similar to P. lindheimeri var. lindheimeri in vegetative and floral

features; pappus absent, or of an obscure callous crown, or in some indi-

viduals of a single bristle, 0.5-1.0 (1.5) mm long.

Restricted and isolaied in cnHnbution. rare on cretaceous limestone ex-

posures in SW Val Verde Co., Texas. Fig. 8. Apparently flowers only in

April-May and early June.

Specimens examined:

TEXAS: Val Verde Co. 8 2/3 mi S of Loma Alta, Cory 41691 (GH, TEX);

12 :!

4 mi S of Loma Alia. ('org -14461 (TEX); S mi S of Coma Alta, Powell and

Calvert 1234 (SRSC); 8 mi S of Loma Alta, Powell and Slices 1322 (SRSC);

Fawcett Lodge 20-30 mi up Devils' River, B. II. Warnock 11175 (SRSC); be-

tween Del Rio and Loma Alta, Warnoek 11214 (LL, SRSC).

After further study it may prove necessary to submerge this variety with

P. lindheimeri. Even though the delmnlme pappus character breaks down,

varietal rank was designated because the population is localized at the drier

western periphery of the var. lindheimeri range, and the plants generally are

smaller and somewhat depauperate in habit. Currently, the essentially epap-

pose var. halimifolia serves to link P. lindheimeri with the related species

P. angustifolia.

16. PERITYLE ANGUSTIFOLIA (Gray) Shinners, Southwest. Nat. 4:204.

Laphamia anqusti it >lta (draw PI. Wright. 1. 100-101. 1852. TYPE: between

Texas and El Paso. 1851. Charles Wright 1194 ( ! lolotype. GH! Isotypes,

GH! NY! US! Photograph, DS!).

Laphamia angusi i \t>l ia \a, laeniiata Ton Hot . Mex Bound 82 1859.
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TYPE: TEXAS: crevices of rocks along the Rio Grande, October,
t! mt 1 1 ii •* n ( Ho lob |><

1 \\ lsi i\ 01 < I

•
I In i o i a ph. 1)S! ).

Laphamia laciniata (Torr.) Rydb., N. Amor. Fl. 34:25. 1914.

Plants 8-25 cm high, stems minutely pubescent, densely leafy; leaves op-

posite below, alteina.r above. 1 ,» 3 em Ion- (0 2) 113 1 (1.5) cm wide,

coriaceous, glandular-punctate, essentially glabrous, linear, oblanceolate,

lanceolate, rarely ovate, typically 3—5-lobed or cleft, the lobes acute to at-

apex, attenuate at. the base: suhsessilo to potiolate, petioles when present

0.4-1.0 cm long; capitulescence typically of several heads loosely aggregated

at tips of dichotomously bra.nched peduncles; involucres campanulate to

narrowly so, heads 5.5-7.0 (0.0) mm long, 3. 5-5.0 (ti.O) mm wide; receptacle

flattened; involucral bracts 12-11, 4.0-4.5 mm long, 1-2 mm wide, keeled;

ray flowers absent; disc flowers 20-33 (50). corollas yellow, 2.2-2.8 (4.5) mm
long, the tube 1.0-1.2 (1.5) mm long, the throat narrouK eampaiiulate. ;.()

often rounded or obscurely angled on one or both sin laces, with thin callous

margins, minutely pubescent on margins and surfaces: pappus typically

absent, except for a minute, vestigiate crown of squamellae, rarely with 1-2

Common in crevices of limestone, exposures (probably only Cretaceous),

W Texas along and near the Rio Grande, and along the eroded W edge of

the Kdwards Plateau. Fig. S. Spring-Fall.

Representative specimens:

TEXAS: Crocket Co. 32 mi NW of Ozona, V. L. Cory 44389 (TEX); below

roadside park at top of Lancaster Hill along US 290, A. M. Powell and B.

Calvert 1236 (SRSC). Pecos Co. SW of Sheffield, on and below rimrock of

mesa, D. S. Correll and D. C. Wasshausen 27967 (LL); on a bluff above the

Ft. Stockton-Sanderson road, 34-40 mi S of Ft. Stockton, L. C. Hinckley and

Leon Hinckley 43 (SMU, SRSC 1

): limestone cliffs on Owen's Ranch near

Sheffield, J. ScHihiuii .,/ (SRSC); mesa 30 mi S of Ft. Stockton, B. C. Tharp

s.n. (TEX); on bluffs 15 mi SE of Ft. Stockton, B. II. Warnock 20400 (SRSC);

on bluffs 1 mi S of Sheffield, Warnock 20401 (SRSC); 1 mi S of Sheffield,

Warnock 20402 (SRSC); bluffs 4 mi E of Rrewster-Pecos Co. line, Warnock

20406 (SRSC). Terrell Co. limestone hill 8 mi W of Sanderson, Correll and

M. C. Johnston 245SS (LL); limestone bluff 3 mi E of Sanderson, Johnston,

Powell and T. Melchert 6478 (LL. TEX): Sanderson, C. K. Orcutt 728 (US);

Mile Long Canyon at Langtry, ./. Skiles 7 (SRSC); hills 1 mi E of Sanderson,

Warnock 11887 (LI,, SMU); 29 mi N of Dryden, Warnock and Johnston J7252

(SRSC); Blackstone Ranch in little Horse Head Canyon. Hi mi S of Sheffield,

G. L. Webster 335 (TEX); Sanderson. K. D. Wooten s.n. (US). Val Verde Co.

Goldschmidt s.n. (TEX); mouth of Pecos River, V. llavard 33 (GH); road-

side park, E side, Pecos River Canyon. Johnston, i'oicell, and Melchert 6486

(LL, TEX); limestone bluffs, Pecos River Bridge. Melchert and Powell 260
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(TEX); G. C. Nealley 261 (DS, US); N of Hwy Bridge, W bluffs of Pecos

River, D. Patterson 48 (SRSC); Pecos River Bridge below roadside park,

Powell 1233 (SRSC); Pecos Canyon 12 mi W of Comstock, F. Shreve 3872

(GH); 45 mi N of Del Rio, Tharp s.n. (TEX); limestone crevices, mouth of

Pecos River, Turner s.n. (SRSC); along Devil's River at Highway Bridge,

Warnock 11755 (LL, SMU, SRSC).

Leaf shape and sue is nolabh wirinbh in tlm ta\<.n hints exposed to

leaves, while those ol had< forms ire u uallj mu h larger and thinner in

texture. Plants growing m the h >d< il o ma\ i >v\ I. i than sun-exposed

individuals, sometimes even trailing, and may form larger heads and florets.

IIvlimii • hi( uvula reu>L'iii/ed |^ [\n , < \ and 1! \ do< i
< obviously is just

a shade form, although one si h lai i p] i i n i the shade recently

has been found to be polyploid (n — ca. 51).

Perityle angustijolia differs from the closely related /". Intdheimeri by its

reduced habit, leaf shape, larger and lower heads per cluster, discoid heads,

and epappose acholics A singli plani ol one ollection (Patterson 48) was
ob.en ed t » ha\ < 1-2 p. ppn l.nllc lln > uimoiphu l(.lm< ol » u.hui ti

jolia, and the more \ h- h bn n bough suggest that the taxon

e\olved from P liiuUieunen b\ adaptation U driei conditions is i becarm

geographically isolated b; erosion ol the Edwards Plateau caproek

17. PERITYLE STAUROPHYLLA (Barncby) Shinners, Southwest. Nat.

Luphamia stauropltiilUi Barnehv, Leah. West. Bot. 8:168. 1957. TYPE:
r

J >'. MEYin. r-t-Mo o lone ma .lulls in Li Lu/ Canyon below
High Rolls, western slope of Sacramento Mis.. 2 Sept 195(5. H. C.

Ihtmebij 1?.SS<i (llclotvpe, CAS! Isotvpes, GH! K, NY! RSA! UNM!
US!).

Plants 15-40 cm high, as rather si

to 60 cm in diameter, scabridulous 1

opposite or alternate but usually alternate. 1.7-3.8 (4.0) cm long, 1.0-2.5 cm
wide, scabridulous to nearly glabrous, subcoriaceous. doeph divided itdo 3

the 2 lateral ones. oPon s< rono.aiih lobed cleft oi parted, lateral lobes at

antrorse angles or perpendicular to central lobe, whole leaf subcruciform to

cruciform (rarely bi-tripinnate) in appearance: capit ulescence of several

loosely (rarely densely) aggregated heads; involucres eampanulate, heads

6.0-7.5 mm long, 4.5-6.0 mm wide, often partly obscured by upper leaves;

receptacle convex, 1.5-2.0 mm wide, 0.5-O.S mm high: involucre of 2 equal

series (appearing uniseriate), bracts 13-16 (22), 3.5-4.0 mm long, 0.7-1.1 (1.8)

mm wide, sublanceolate, keeled; ray flowers 4-8 (rarely absent), pistillate

and fertile, the tube ca. 2.4 mm long, ligules yellow, 3.:i-4.s mm long, oblong,

3-toothed at the ap<u n mm i UAh \< i ol I; uh on turn - present, often 2-3

vestigial anthers apparent; disc flowers 40-50, corollas yellow, 3.8-4.5 mm
long, the tube 1.5-1.6 ana long the throal subtubulai to narrowly funnelform,



1.5-2.0 mm long, the lobes acute. O.II-O.N nun long; style branches 1.5-1.8 mm
long: achenes 1.8-2.3 (2.7) mm long, oblong-obeonical to obconical-elliptic,

typically flattened, slightly rounded on both surfaces, rarely with a third

angle on one surface nearer to one primary margin, with thin callous mar-

gins, short-pubescent on the margins especially and both surfaces; pappus

typically of 2-3 bristles, less often 4-(i, and an obscure crown of minute

hyaline squamellae which may appear as vestigial bristles or nubs, the

squamellae sometimes seemingly absent, the bristles l.S-2.5 mm long, third

and fourth, if present,

n= 17.

Locally common in lime;

monto Mts. near the typo locality.

Spring-Fall.

Specimens examined:

NEW MEXICO: Doha Ana Co. San Andres Mts., E slope of Coat Mt., just

N of San Andres Pass, 11. Spellenberg and T. Todsen 2641 (SRSC). Otero Co.

Dog Canyon, Sacramento Mts., E. F. Castetler 8124 (UNM); 1.5 mi W of

High Rolls, along Hwy 82 toward Cloudcroft, Sacramento Mts., Powell 1276

(SRSC); 9 mi W of Cloudcroft, S. Sites 67 (SRSC): mouth of Dog Canyon,

9 mi S of Alamogordo, Spellenberg and Todsen 255.) (SRSC). Sierra Co. San

Andres Mts., Rhodes Canyon, 9 mi W of Rhodes Canyon Range Center,

Spellenberg and Todsen 25X7 (SRSC): San Andres Mts., near mouth of Cot-

tonwood Cave, Spellenberg and Todsen 2547 (SRSC
1

); San Andres Mts., 11 mi

W of Rhodes Canyon Range Center, Spellenberg and Todsen 2637 (SRSC).

Perityle slaurophylla is an endemic species which is characterized by its

variable pappus of 2-(> bristles, rather small heads with 4-8 ray florets, sub-

corymbiform inflorescence, and variable leaves. The phylogenetic position of

this species within sect. Laphamia is not at all clear, but several features

of the taxon suggest possible relationships which are of theoretical interest

with regard to the biosystematics or Perinjle The single most enigmatic

Msiaitv ol r siiutropliifUu revolves around the structure of its pappus. It

should be remembered that the pappus is quite variable among the species

of Perityle, and one must be careful in evaluating the taxonomic significance

of this character. However, an understanding of the origin of the pappus in

J', staurophylla would appear to be tantamount to understanding its phy-

togeny.

The variable pappus bnsllo slrnelnie (lengll: :md rumbei) ol i' simun

phtjlla could be construed as a reduced l'appolhri.r condition (20-30 bristles)

somewhat like that found in P. ritreomontana, sect. l'appolhri.r (Powell,

1969). In addition, some achenes of /'. staiiropliijlla are 3-4 angled, and thus

nearly intermediate between the more typical flattened achenes of P.

stauropht)Ua and the obscurely 4-angled fruits characteristic of Pappothrix

species. However, as noted by Barneby (1957), the general appearance of

/'. slauroplnilla does not indicate i4o.se affinity with any of the species of



further amplified by details of vegetative and floral morphology.

In leaf morpholoe\ / staurophylla r< emblc P qil u is and P saacola

(Arizona), and to a lesser extent, P. eoaliuilensis (Mexico). Leaves of the

four t iv ire no! iltUc bul i.hej are variably tripartite and subcruciform.

Other characteristic features of these species do not suggest any close rela-

tionship, however, ;m<i it is m> -oil i< ih n th • nul n I
< i| shapes have been

evolved independently. The tendency for trilobed leaves is apparent in many
species of Periiijle which appear unrelated to P. stauntphylla.

tween sect. Pappoihrt • in. eel Laphamia everal plausible explanation

regarding its origin u im nabl to con u i mi i
." ntyle staurophylla

could have arisen from some ancestral species of seel, Pappothrix in much
ilk sain i i hit n i hi < to < i ,u p< ml lolux I. n i umltirm eel

Pappothrix (Powell, 19li9; present paper). No direct evidence is available to

support the latter lypotl the other hand, most morp] >1< ical evi

dence, other than the pappus suggests a closer relationship of P. stauro-

phylla to species of sect. Laphamia than to species of sect. Pappothrix. Also,

a relationship of P. staurophylla to eel / aphamia i upported by chroma-

tographic comparisons, where its pattern most closely resembles that of

.oiik \ i in p i i p ( i ll\ / tjiaili 'mi iiiI\ P stain ophylla

does not appear to have any immediate affinity with P. gracilis, but its pre-

sumed relationship willi sect I. aphamia ^ mild seem to la strengthened >\

the crude chemical data.

It is possible that P. staurophylla resulted from interspecific hybridization

and pappus variability in P. staurophylhu and for the restricted distribution

of the taxon. The likelihood of intersectional hybridization has been en-

hanced through yreonhouse experimentation where numerous artificial F,

combinations between all three sections of Periiijle have been obtained

(Powell, unpublished). A likely multibrisllod parental suspect would be

P (jiiimpit iloia (son / tqipoihii i ) u!n li i knr.v.i to it, nr in the Guadalupe

Mts. of New Mexico, not f:u south of the P staurophylla habitat. Theo-

retically, besides the pappus, P. quinquejlora could have contributed the

following featuies t' I iaurophylla > < Mo\ flowoi mall heads, subcorym-

biform inflorestem ( ub<on aou I im ml I i i i n II P staurophylla

did indeed have hybrid onym, aoollier likely parent with close geographic

distribution is not easy to find. The most attractive candidates appear to be

P. hndheimen P anausiiioha and I' eoronopifoha (sect Pcrityle) Peri-

tyle cf. lindheimeri has been collected at Alto. New Mexico (Fisher 36184)

although I have not been able to find it at that loealih. Spontaneous green-

house hybrids between P. Hndheimen X P. coroaoppolia have been reported

by Ripley (1957), but these do not resemble P. staurophylla. For various

all the logical requirements for P. stauny.wylia ancestry. At any rate,



ioMhuilcnsis Powell, sp. nov. Kir,. !). TYPE: ME\K';>:

(oaliuila. deep narrow canyon, ca. 2 km SE of Puortooito, W end of

Sierra <lc la Madera, ea. lat. 27 15 N 21 Sent 19-41. /. A7. Johnston Mil
(Holotype, (ill! lsotype, GH!).

Plantae 15—35 em altae, glabrae; caules albidi, glanduloso-tuberculati;

folia vulgo alterna, raro opposita. 1.4—2.1) cm longa. 0.7—1.4 cm lata, glabra,

glanduloso-punctata, subcoriacea, vulgo eruciformia ad palmatim triloba vel

trifida segmentis vulgo lobulalis vel serratis (aliunde folia deltoidea vel

ovata marginibus lrregulariter serrato-lobulatis) ; petioli (Mi—1.7 cm longi;

involucra angusle c:impanulaia vel suheylindi ic;i, capiluln 0..S 1.1) cm longa

4—6 mm. lata; flores radii vulgo desunt, disci 24—30 corollis flavis (Demum
purpurascentibus), 4.0—5.5 mm longis faucibus tubulosis 2.0—2.5 mm longis;

achaenia 3.4—3.(5 mm lon.ra. anrustc ohcomca ad linearia marginibus (valdc

eallosis) faciebusqic bi evipubescentibus; pappus seta unica valida (raro

duabus); chromosomal:) n :'7-34.

Known only from S\V Coalmila. Mexico, growing in crevices of limestone

bluffs in protected canyons. Kig. S. Sprmg-Kall

|>i eseni iti\ e specimen,'-

:

MEXICO: Coalmila. Canon del Agua Grande, ca. 2 km W of Ejudo Las

Delicias. S Sikes am) I). Patterson :m (SRSC): Canon del Agua Grande.

Sierra del Sobaco, a few km W of Las Delicias, R. M. Stewart 2S03 (GH).

This rare and unusual species lias commanded special attention with

regard to systematic studies in sect. Laphantia In the first place, it has not

been possible to realize any certain interspecific relationship for P. eoahui-

lensis. The taxon is best del (eci in it: esscutmlh rlabrous, subcoriaceous,

typically subcruciform lea\es. discoid heads, and pappus of a single bristle.

Its chromosome number (?/ 27-34) presumably is tetraploid on the

successful. Considering leaf shape and texture, P. eoahuilensis resembles

/'. staiiroplnjlla (>i 17). but several floral differences appear to negate any

close relationship with the latter taxon. Superficially, in vegetative and floral

habit (including disc corollas), P. eoahuilensis compares with P. vaseiji

(n 17) of sect. Perityle. but its acholic morphology (including absence 1 of

pappus squamellae) definitely is Laphamoid in nature.

Ontogenetic comparisons of P. eoahuilensis with putative relatives have

revealed initially surprising but rather convincing evidence that the taxon

has affinity with P. ungustifolia. Characteristically, P. an<iustijo!ia has much
smaller heads than docs /' eoaluuleiisis. but shade forms of the former

species are found to produce heads which equal those of P. eoahuilensis in

size and general morphological conformation. During the development of

heads on plants of both species, just before anthesis. disc floret buds pro-

trude uniformly from the involucral bracts in a manner which apparently is

not matched exactly by any other species of the section. Further observa-
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typical l(^af shape (< g simil im m mi urns leal glabiosih

and texture, and leaf arrangement) Km•thermore, it should be noted that

leaves in a few plants of P. coaliuilensis depart from the typical subcruci-

form shape and approach P. angustijolia in being irregularly serrate-Iobed.

The above observations would appear to surest the ])ossibility that /'.

coaliuilensis has arisen as a lotraploid offshoot from /'. auqusiijolia. This

possible lineage is not supported, however, by some important floral features

of P. coaliuilensis. The florets of /' (itit/inl nolia aic epapoose, have narrow-

ly campanulatc throats, and are mueh smaller than are those of P. coaliui-

lensis which exhibit a single bristle and have long, tubular throats. Indeed,

such floral differences could have resulted from polyploidy and modification

through speciation, but essentially only quantitative variation is character-

istic of numerous oilier polyploid species in fern ale

Attention has been ;;i\rii lo the possibility that /'. coaliuilensis is of inter-

sectional hybrid origin since it exhibits some features which are character-

istic of both sect. Paphamia and sect. Perityle. Anion" the species of sect.

Perityle. P. coaliuilensis bears closest resemblance to P. vascyi. most

notably in general habit, leaf shape, pappus bristle, and disc corolla char-

acters. The distribution of /'. vascyi in Mexico is known to be proximal to

that of P. coaliuilensis. Several sect. Laphamia X sect. 1'erilyle hybrids have

been synthesized in the greenhouse (Powell, unpublished), thus supporting

the possibility of natural intersectional hybridization.

Besides P. angustifolia and P. vascyi. there is some evidence that P.

castillonii might have contributed to the genome of P. coaliuilensis. The

latter species and P. vascyi are the only laxa which are known to occur

close to the distributional range ol P coahnilensis. Interestingly, P. coahiu-

lensis exhibits disc corollas which turn purplish at maturity, a relatively

rare trait in yellow -llowered species of the genus Perityle. Among the species

relevant to this problem, purplish corollas are found in P. castillonii, P.

dissecia (related to P. castillonii) and P. aalossa (related to P. vascyi). A

chromatographic study 01 /'. coaliuilensis and possible relatives has not con-

tributed any solid evidence with regard to its origin. However, one prom-

inent yellow compound (as yet unidentified) of the P. coaliuilensis pattern

apparently occurs elsewhere only in /'. castillonii and its ally, P. dissecta.

Additional factors have given reason to suspect thai P. coaliuilensis is of

hybrid origin. Unusual leaf variation (particularly in degree of lobing and

dissection) has been detected in individual plants from a population near

Las Delicias, Coahuila. Mexico. Population to population variation in leaf

morphology actually is common among the species of Perityle. but plant to

plant differences of the sort which have boon found at Las Delicias are un-

expected. Meiosis. observed only in greenhouse plants of P. coaliuilensis. is

irregular to such an extent that an accurate chromosome count could not

be made. Although it is possible that the unnatural greenhouse environment

(or allopolyploidy) could have some effect on meiosis. this cytological con-

spicion of hybrid involvement. Also, one green-



hou ( planl ni 1' coulmilcu > wi ibserved to produd t single ligule (ray

floret) in one head and 2 ligules in another head. The plant was grown from

a woody caudex winch \ , taken I mm lh< population near Las Delicias.

The ignifieanee of tin potential to produce . nn flux in a normally dis-

coid plant cannot be interpreted at this time bin perlmp' H i reasonable

to anticipate Hid / coahuilen a . his i luh-.h nice--l n in its podieioe.

Additional conjecture with regard to the origin of P. coahuilcnsis would

seem to have little value. After all, the species grows in one of the most

inaccessible regions of North America., and is known from only 3 collections.

Perhaps further bctini'd pic r u on <l < uilnn inn ( oaluula Mexico,

and continued expel inionfal -indie will le.ull in a bene, understanding of

Plants 4-12 cm high .ten •, alnio 1 Jubiou l< p«c c l\ or densely short-

pubescent; leaves alternate, 1.5-3.5 em long, 0.8-2.7 cm wide, subglabrous to

hispidulous, subdeltoid, ovate, to dcltoid-orbiculate in outline, irregularly

[i be cl oi cleft oi ub< in. if< rm ith > < m< it egment i d oi lot < d

petioles 0.7-1.5 cm long; capitulescence essentially of solitary heads on very

short peduncles (ca. 0.5 cm); involucres broadly campanulate, heads 0.8-1.0

cm long, ca. 1.(1 cm wide; involucre of 2-3 equal series, bracts 5.0-6.5 mm
long, 1.0-2.5 mm wide, lanceolate to lanceloate-ovate or ovate, acute-obtuse

it the ipe i n Hon m ib < nt di c flowi i> 0-45, corolla yello\ ( 1

nun long, the throat funnelfonu to narrowly campanulas, ca 2.\) nun long:

achenes 2.5-3.0 mm long, linear to narrowly obconical. with thin callous

margins, ciliate-pubosecnl on the margins, short pubescent on the achone

surfaces; pappus oi one slender bustle. 'J.0-2 i nun lone, or with the main

bristle and a shorter one arising from the opposite margin, bristles sob

plumose distally, and pappus usually of an inconspicuous, partial, or com

plete crown oi lu aim • ciuimc 11 < < In tnunsonu nine 17.

Apparently restricted to granite rocks in canyons, Chirieahua National

Monument. Fig. 3. Spring-Fall.

ARIZONA: Cochise Co. Bonita Canyon, Chirieahua Natd Mom, O. M. Clark

8611 (UNM); crevices of granite rocks, near scenic hilltop, Chirieahua Nat'l

Mom, A. M. Powell and D. Patterson 162S (SMU, SRSC, TEX); N slopes of

Reed Mt., 1 mi E of Southwestern Research Sta.. Chirieahua Mts., T. K.

Todsen 2007 (SRSC).

The taxonomic position of this endemic species is uncertain. There is some

evidence that the taxon is related to P. lemnumt which also grows in sand-

stone rocks in southeastern .Vi/ona. i\ i ttnli < <n In t u nm\ J\ lemmom are

alike in certain aspects of floral structure, especially in achenc shape.



corolla shape, and slender pappus bristles, but otherwise there is no clear

morphological indi i i< u »l i-Lnon In . i Foi evamph ih< lobed or cleft and

almost glabrous leaves of P. cochisensis differ considerably from those of

P. lemmoni which are laciniate-dissccted and densely pilose. Also, the

achene margins of P. cochisensis exhibit ciliation which approaches that of

sect. Peril uh> species, and the pappus usually is comprised of 2 slender

bristles, unlike P. lemmoni which has short-pubescent achene margins and

usually one pappus bristle.

As with a few other species which have nebulous infrasectional relation-

ships, it seems appropriate to consider the possibility that P. cochisensis

originated from interr-ectinnal h\ In idi/almn. 'loth /' lennnoui aaci /' cmono

pifolia (sect. Peritijle) occur in the same general distributional area with

P. cochisensis. although apparently not s\ nipntrieally, and the floral and

vegetative morphology is somewhat like that which would be expected in

hybrids between P. lemmoni and P. coronopifolia. Certainly the ciliated

achene margins and 2 pappus bristles of P. cochisensis, as well as the vari-

able leaf forms found anion- individual plants, are characters which could

have been inherited from /'. i

, orono}>iiolia. It must be noted, however, that

in several artificial intersectional crosse

(Powell, unpublished), F, hybrids alw

20. PEPJTYLE U III I I , i i m <>
>-.•>,

i!)(ir,. TYPE: MEJ
ICO: Sinaloa. Ccrro Colorado, vicinity of Culiaean. T) Nov 1904, T. 5

Prandeijee s.ii. (Holotype, UC! lsotype. (111! US! Photograph NY!
Lcptopliarijn.r tiramlijolia ICdb,, \ Amer. Fl. 34:23. 1914.

Luphamia grondifolia (Hrandeg.) Fvorly, Contrib. Dudley Herb. 3:37!

Plants 12-25 (50) cm high, stems pilose-:

cm long, 4-6 cm wide, pilose, thin in tex

base truncate, margins serrate to doubh

petioles 2.5-4.5 cm long: capital, srenre subcymose, typically with 3-6 heads

loosely aggregated >n |>eduncles which are 3.5-4.5 cm long; involucres cam-

panulate, heads 7-9 mm long, 7-8 mm wide: involucral bracts 5.0-6.5 mm
long. 0.5-1.0 mm wide, linear, somewhat keeled, and with 2 conspicuous

costae; ray flowers pistillate and fertile, the lube 2.0-2.3 mm long, ligules

yellow, 5-6 mm long, 1-2 mm wide, oblong: disc corollas yellow, 3-4 mm
long, the tube 1.0-1.5 mm long, the throat tubular, ca. 2.0 mm long, lobes

0.5 mm long, narrow and acute: style branches 1.5-2.0 mm long: acholics

2-3 mm long, linear-oblong and slightly curved, glabrous, callous margins

Apparently very rare on limestone cliffs, at ca. 5000 ft. Fig. 3.

Specimen examined:

MEXICO: Sinaloa. Puerto a Tamiapa, II. S. Gentry 5850 (ARIZ).
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Perityle grandifolia is easily set apart from other species of sect. Laphamia
by its large leaves which are broadly ovate. 8-11 em long, and 4-6 cm wide.

The taxon does not exhibit obvious relationships with any other member of

the section. Instead, !'. grandijolia shows (

the larger leafed forms of P. cordifolia (se

morphology is definitely Laphamioid.

On the basis of most exomorphic c

radiate, yellow-flowered heads), P. grandijolia Alls many expectations of an
ancestral taxon in <<i i aphouim In < cut ill ep ppose, emarginate,

and glabrous acholics of .' grandijolia are « < nsidered k be derived features

in the section, but an ancestral status can not be ruled out by these char-

acters alone. In fact, in addition to the radiate heads and a few other fea-

tures, this species can be linked with /'. stansburii and the "southwestern
alliance' through an interesting technical character of the achenes. The
rather prominent callous carpopodium oi ! grandifolia has been observed
to occur elsewhere in the section only in P stansburii, P megalocephala,
and P. inyoensis, although in Ilia latter taxa the carpopodium is a less prom-
inent but obvious nipple-like structure.

21. PERITYLE gentryi A. M. Powell, sp. nov. Fig. 10. TYPE: MEXICO:
Sonora. Saguaribo, Rio Mayo transi m in unto 5500 ft., 2 Nov
1935,11 S Gentry 2im (Holotypi HI! Jsotypes MM/' UC! US!).

Plantae 5—25 cm altae, prostratae vel pendentes. piloso-villosae; folia op-

posita, pilosa, 1.5—2.5 cm longa, 0.8—1.8 cm lata, ovata ad ovato-dcltoidea

serrata vel duplo-serrata: involucra anguste campanulata, capitula 7—9 mm
longa, 5—7 mm lata; flores radii 0—10, ligulis flavis. 4—5 mm longis, ca. 2.0

rum kills, oblong-.-ovahs; disc, flavae. :j- 4 mm longae: aehaenia 2—3 mm
longa, ohlon»n ,a\ iirjihtissmn olvoiio- a -labia hm pihs brevibus ad
margines faciesque adsp< isis nm imbu t onspicue callosis; pappus nullus;

chromosomata ignota.

The single Gentry collet turn ol lln > p >m<> \.,, m c -\eied among exsic-

cata which has been lumped under P. leptoglossa and P. palmeri of sect.

Perityle, probably because of vaguely similar radiate heads and a Perityle-

like habit. Examination of the achenes. howe\er, indicates that it is correctly

placed with sect. Laphamia. It is worthy to note that P. gentryi further

manifests the habit similarity of traditional Perityle and Laphamia, and
serves to support congeneric recognition of the taxa (Powell, 1968a).

Perityle gentryi is net clearly allied to any of the Laphamian species. In

some respects it resembles a miniature P grandijolia. Both taxa have
yellow-flowered radial, heads, omii;,,- loaves (although those of P gentryi

are much smallei ) pilos< pubt ceuce mtl p ppos< at lenes These species

differ considerably In ie< mical a peels ol the achenes however, and this

characteristic in P, >,,>!
. , n ll\ is a reliable indicator of taxonomic affinity.

Based upon fruit morphology, P, gentryi would appear closer to the yellow-

fiowered discoid laxa I' nllosa or P. lemmoni.
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EXCLUDED SPECIES
Lu)>h<ntiia junuvsularis Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i.n. I. pp. 8-9. 1884.
TYPE: MEXICO: Scammon's Lagoon, on the peninsula of Lower Cali-
fornia, collector unknown. (Holotype. CAS? Fragment of Type US!).--
Amauria rotiuidijolia Benth.

Lapjtaimu scopulonim Jones, Conirib, West, Hot. 12:48. 1908 TYPE" MEX-
'' NHUAIIU/ ilon Juarez, 6000 ft, Sept. 1903, M. E. Jones s.n.
(Holotype, POM; fragment of Type, US!). Pentyle coronopifolia Gray.

REFERENCES
ALSTON, R. E. and B. L. TURNER. 1965. Biochemical systematics. Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
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NOTES
ISOETES LOUISIANENSIS (ISOETACEAE), A NEW SPECIES FROM

LOUISIANA.—In April 1972, one of us (GL) collected megasporangiate
specimens of a quillwort, Isoetes, in Thigpen Creek near Enon, Washington
Parish, Louisiana. In September we '-eUv . i i i i. , ,. ,1

he e collections rm ,cnt an imdescnbi d specif s

Thigpen Creek, like many shvams in e i.tcin 1 oiii.sinua is cool and clear,

has a silty-sandy bottom and flows through a pine-hardwood forest. Besides

Isoetes, aquatics in the stream were OrontiiiHi atjitaticiuii . Potamogeton
pn ii',:.. .I,,-] «->" i.niww ii<u;- -mmi Isoetes was found under a highway
bridge and also about % mile upstream. While some plants were stranded,

others were in the middle of the stream and would be stranded only if the

stream dried up—an unlikely event. Isoetes plants, w Hi surrounding soil,

wove moved in pop. io the USL -reenhoii v where, submei ed ii m acpiar-

ium, they have thrived for 3 months.

Enon is only 18 miles from the Louisiana-Mississippi border, suggesting

that the nrw species may occur m the latter state, where Isoetes is not yet

known. Further exploration will probably result in finding additional Lou-

isiana sites for the species The onh / <„u previously collected in Lou-

isiana is I. mclanopodu Cay et Our., considered rare in the state.

The megaspores of /. louistaticvsis are like those of I enqelmavnii var.

earohmana in that n>> p< c In h niKulitc nd-o-, much crisped and

«-ul wiili in irregulai maiyin piocliicni" |;i| .omewhat spiny effect" (N. E.

Pfciffer, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 9:207. 1922). The microspores and the

velum are al u auul u \, the < ol ilu > in l\ ' i.iph separating the new
species from I. engelmannii var. earoliiiiaua is its brown-spotted sporangial

The number of peripheral strands is variabh '. fevi leaves had no strands

at all; others, one to three, weakly to strongly developed; and some, as

many as 28, evenly distributed.

ISOETES louisianensis Thieret, sp. now Statura, velum, et sporac I. engel-

meiniii var. earotiiiiaiui similis. praeeipur dill'ert sporangiis maculatis.

< >rm Mobati Folia numeio,a ,>!, m ihiih l i 40 cm longa, plus minusve
plana adaxialiter, rotunda i il-Nilmt lomnla pneseutia; ligulae tri-

angulares usque ovatae, 2.0-3.0 mm longae; fila periphoralia 0-28. Sporangia

obloii'o lliptua in till mi i con persa ^ II nan longa, 3.0-4.0 mm
lata, velo 1 3-'/2 obsita. Megasporae albae, irregulariter cristato-reticulatae,

500-625 mm diametro; microsporac brunneolac. dense spinulosae, 25-35 mm

HOLOTYPE (GH): Louisiana: Washington Parish. In and along Thigpen

Creek 1 mile E of Enon, 21 Apr 1972, Came I.midry 200. Isotype at MICH.
PARATYPE (GH, MICH): Louisiana: Washington Parish. In and along

Thigpen Creek 1 mile E of Enon. 30 Sep 1972 lulni \\ Uneu-t 33660



We acknowledge the advice of Dr. Warren Warner in the preparation of

tins paper.

—

(,arne Laudnj ami John W. Thieret, Department oj Biology,

University <>j Soutlnresh-rn 1 oinsiena. Lafayette, Louisiana 70501.

DYSSODIA TENUILOBA (COMPOSITAE): NEW TO MISSISSIPPI.— In

his monograph of th.> genus Di/ssodia (University of California Publications

in Botany, Volume 48. 1969), Dr. John Slrothor states that Dijssodia tenuiloba

(DC.) Hob. var. tcniiiloba. native to southern Texas and northeastern Mex-

ico, has become established in Florida, Cuba, the Bahamas, Africa, and

Asia. I have recently collected the taxon near the beach on the Gulf of

Mexico in southern Mississippi: Harrison Co.: U. S. 90, between Gulfport

April 1970 (Specimens deposited at (ill, SMU, UC).

It seems likely that the species may have been introduced as recently as

19(59, when the center of the extremely destructive hurricane Oamille passed

over this portion of the Gulf Coast, having come across the Gulf from Cuba.

There was no other t\ pical beach or dune vegetation to be scon on this

stretch of the coastal highway.

The chromosome number of the plant has been determined by Dr. Strother

to be In 24. The plant is thus a triploid on a base of x 8. This chromo-

some number was not among those published in Strother's monograph for

this taxon.—David Flyr, Route I, Stratford, Texas 79084. (See SIDA 5(1):

58—Editor)

ADDITIONS TO THE LOUISIANA FLORA.—The following species may be

added to the flora of Louisiana.

Eleocliaris eloiujata Chapm. St. Tammany Parish: mostly submersed,

flowering culms emerscd. in Ba.\ou Laeombe, (i miles N of Lacombe, Jolm

W. Thieret 32416 (LAF), 10 Oct 1970; same locality, Allen 2901 (LAF). 23

Sep 1972. The previous recorded United States range of this species was

Georgia and Florida (Svenson, 1957).

Corallorhiza odoutorln:a (Wilki.) Null. St. Helena Parish: rich woods, 5

miles NNW of Chipola, Allen 1691 (LAF, LSU), 8 Oct 1971. This orchid was

to be expected in Louisiana as it is found in neighboring Mississippi and

Arkansas (Correll. 1950: also in litt.). Louisiana's orchid flora is now 37

species, of which 19 occur in St. Helena Parish.

Ccraniuni te.ranum (Trel.) Heller. St. Landry Parish: weedy area, 3.5 miles

NW of Whiteville along road to Bunkie, Thieret 32999. 30 Apr 1971 (LAF).

Rapides Parish: weedy area. Chambers. 8 miles S of Alexandria, Thieret

33064, 1 May 1971 (LAF). This species proviousL was considered endemic to

Texas (Correll and Johnston. 1970).

Euphorbia hypericifolia L. Lafayette Parish: weed on USL campus, La-

fayette. Allen 2934 (LAF), 5 Oct 1972. The nomenclature used here is that

of Correll and Johnston (1970). Wheeler (1941) applied the name E. qlomeri-



i (Millsp.) L. C. Wheeler to this species, \

Texas in the United States.—Charles M.

tern Louisiana. Lafayette, Louisiana 70501.

Kill Kl xc:f

tanica Co., Wakl
CORRELL, D. S. a.nd M. C. JOHNSTON. 1970. :

SVENSON, H. K. IT lL,J,,n pp. %09 >4« //;

WHEELER, L. C. I'M I. !
:.nj,borbia subgenus CW

FILIFORM CREEPING RHIZOMES IN SOLIDAGO JUNCEA (COM-
POSITAE).—Fcrnald (Rhodora 38:212. 1936) suggested an easy way to sepa-

rate Solidago juncca Ait. from ,S. missouriensis Null.: the absence of fili-

form creeping rhizomes ("filiform stolons") in S. juncca and their presence

in S. missouriensis. One exception he noted was that S. juncea from the

sandy southeastei n -clion ol i sachu 11 did do\ lop rhizomes similar to

those of S. missouriensis.

I have found othei areas where S )uncea develops rhizomes and thus

would like to wain i un I u in thi haracter to paral the taxa Solidago

juncea at its southeasternmost limit—in Tennessee. Alabama, and Georgia—
consistently has rhizome probablj helping n becom< and remain estab-

lished there. On Sand Mt. (northeastern Alabama) in 1970, in a large popu-

lation of S juncca, less than 2', of tin pi in Hi u nd The lest persisted

as rosettes and freely produced rhizomes. In southern Illinois in 1972, an-

other populalion of rhizome-produeing S \uncea was observed; most of the

plants were flowering.

Arthur Cronquist (personal communication) stated that many plants of

northeastern S. jinicca also exhibit rhizomes (both the liliform type and ones

that arc much stouter); thee aie deep seated and usually escape collection.

In southern S. juncca 1 have collected, the rhizomes are easily broken off,

giving the impression that the specimen possesses none. Thus, a few plants

of the series below appear to lack rhizomes. Nevertheless, most plants

from each site have them. Voucher specimens are: SOLIDAGO JUNCEA.
TENNESSEE: Bradley Co., Morton 4425. ALABAMA: Jackson Co., Morton
4415 (only basal rosette). 447:',. OKORCIA: Whitfield Co., Morion 4424 (all

above dup. det. A. Cronquist; GA, NY, TENN). ILLINOIS: Alexander Co.,

Morton 5119 (NY, SMU).

When identifying S juncea o S . o,n u it / . ur h , i, n i | m
using Fernald's key (Gray's Manual of Botany. 8th ed.. 1950) because

rhizomes seem much more prevalent in S. juncea than he supposed. Cron-

quist's (Gleason and Cronquist, Manual <>! the vascular plants of northeastern

United States and adjacent Conada. )W\:\) use of leal shape and venation



pattern better distinguishes the two: S.

all triple-nerved and 2-7.5 cm wide, wh

One chromosome count, n- 9, was made for S. juncea, agreeing with

other published counts for the species. The voucher is: ALABAMA: Jackson

Co., Morton 3366 (TENN).—Gary II. Morton, Neiv York Botanical Garden,

Bronx. Neir Yorl;. 1045S.

DIRCA PALUSTRIS (THYMELAEACEAE )

:

Nevling (Jour. Arnold Arb. 4:3:4:32. 1962) did n

range of Dirca palustris L. In personal correspondence (1970) he indicated

he was not aware of /). palustris havim; previously been collected from

Louisiana. In Caldwell Parish 1 found a large population of this species

covering several acres and scallered i liroimjioul two branches of a large

valley in the drainage of Winn Branch 8 miles NNW of Columbia. In some

Leatherwood is often viewed as a facultative calciphile. I have collected it

on limestone cliffs in Sevier Co., Term, and Independence Co., Ark. In Cald-

well Parish it occurs on sandy moist soil in forests of IYkjus gravdifolia.

Liriodendron lulipijcra, and various Quereus. It is most abundant on the

door of deep valleys but spreads up adjoining slopes. It flowers in late

February and the fruits fall by late April. There is disagreement in literature

about the fruit color. In Louisiana the mature fruits are greenish yellow,

turning purple as they dry before or after falling.

The stems of leatherwood are very flexible; descriptions in literature

often give the impression that the wood is pliable. However, the wood itself

is extremely brittle; it is the bark that is pliable.

Voucher specimens (Thomas et cil. T2S2S, 28 Feb 1909) are available for

exchange and are on deposit at SMC and (ill.—K. Dale Thomas, Northeast

Louisiana Vnirersiti), Monroe, Louisiana 71201.

A NEW SPECIES OF FRANKEN1A (FRANKEN1ACEAE) FROM GYPSE-
OUS SOIL OF NORTH CENTRAL MEXICO.—FRANKENIA leverichii

Turner, sp. now Plantae porennes suffruticosae usque ad :3 dm altae. Caules

parce ramosi farinosi. Kami oppositi ba.si fragiles pallide brunnei alibi

griseo-viridos ca. 1 mm diametro. Internodia 7-10 mm longa. Folia opposita

obovata-olliptica vel elliptica 4-fi mm louga 1.0-1.5 mm lata apiculata basi

attenuata supra minute puhe.scenlia suhtus farinnsa marline revoluto. Pctioli

ca. 1 mm longi alati ciliali alis trans node eonfluentibus. Flores solitarii

axillares pedicellis 2-:i mm longis bracteis 4 ca. :3 mm longis 1 mm latis.

Calycis tubus manifeste 5 restaurs ' :! mm lonmis unseo-virides sed costae

basi purpurescentes. Calycis lobi 5 ca. 1 mm longi. Petala 5 unguiculata

oblanceolata pallide rosea apice erosa calycem 1.5 mm superantes. Petali
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1 mm longae basifixae. Filamcnta alata alls eonspu ins mombranaceis ca.

0.5 mm latis. Pistillum 6.5 mm altum. Styli rami 3 ca. 3 mm longi.

Sparingly branched suffnitico.se perennial to 3 dm lush stems branching

oppositely, farinose, light brown and brittle below, grayish green above, ca.

1 mm in diameter; internodes 7-10 mm lone,; leaves opposite, obovate-elliptic

to elliptic, apiculal liienuah it Hie ha e t

r

. mm lone, 10-15 mm wide,

margins revolute, the upper surface minutely pubescent, the lower surface

farinose; petiole short, winged, ca. 1 mm long, with filiate margin united

with that of the opposite le . ileuet , ..li ,s,\ in the leaf axils on pedicels

2-3 mm long, subtended by foui I afl ke tracts 2-3 mm long and 1-2 mm
wide; calyx tube strongly 5-ribbed, 2-3 mm lone with > acute lobes 1 mm
long, purplish on the ribs at the base otherwise grayish green; petals 5,

clawed, pale pink, oblanceolal ;ros it th<
i

i eeding the calyx by

1.5 mm, with a linear ligular scale on the lower half of the ventral surface;

stamens mostly 6, but occasionally 12, 6 long (5 mm) and 6 short (4 mm),

in 2 whorls of 6 each but appearing .is a single whorl; anthers 1 mm long,

basifixed, filaments with eon-am uom memhi anon, unu" <m Of, mm wide

pistil 5 mm high; ovary unilocular with '! basally attached anatropous

ovules, style branches 3, about half the length of the gynoecium, terminated

by welldefined stigmatic lines.

HOLOTYPE (TEX): MEXICO: Nuevo Leon: 100 km NW of Monterrey.

Perennial in gypseous soil. 3 Sept 1971. J. D. Bacon, W. R. Leverich, &

B. L. Turner 1076. Isotypes to be distributed.

The species is found primarilj on relative^ barren gypseous hills and

ridges dominated by two other gypsoplihm >d< <.>•,- Cnidt-nia cf. hispidis-

sima (Torr.) Gray, and Hapfopup/w.s- inlnitionii l-lal.e It also occurs along

alluvial washes with a numhei of salhnlVions speeies belonging to AUcn-

rolfea. Scsuvium. Suaeda, and Mriplcr.

Frankcnia lererichii is apparently most closely related to F. johnstonii

Correll, a recently described, white-flowered, shrubbj species from southern

Texas. The number of known speeies oi Frankenia from North America has

doubled in the last 2 decade; (from 1 to M I'oui ol the most recently

described are gypsophilk sndemicj I north cent] d \ xico and adjacent

Texas.

The species is named for Mr. William Richard Leverich. "quasi-hippie"

and part-time graduate student in plant systematics at the University of

Texas, who shared with me the pleasure of discovering this rare endemics

Actually, when it was first: found, I could not believe we had chanced upon

vet another new species in me genus so 1 remarked with my usual en-

abandon. "Richard, if this is new, I'll name it for you." The re-

aught me oil guard and I'm now honor bound to deliver on this
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Geza Knipfer for the excellent

was provided in part by NSF grant 29.7/liX,

of Texas, Austin, Texas 78712.

COMMENTS ON NEW MEXICO FLORA.—This is the first of an anticipated

series of notes presenting nvw information on the flora of New Mexico.

Specimens are deposited in th< le .. ol fev Ml rico State University

(NMC) and foi Silem planLii tlu I niversiH of Washington (WTU) and the

New York Botanical Garden (NY), and Perityle lemmoni Sul Ross State

University (SRSC). Discussion follows each entry.

Silene plankii Ilitcbi & Maguire Dona \n;.i County crevices at base of

sheer granite cliffs in box canyi n I inj ny< n ! n Mountains, Todsen
700802 (2 August 1970), Todsen Vnoshi (15 August 1970), R & M Spellenberg

& Todsen 2401 (25 September 1970). These are the first collections in New
Mexico since Plank's original one in IS!)!). Ton ell collected S. plankii in the

Fianklm Mountain dPnso Minns I'exas about 1965.

Ileuehera sanguinea Lngelm. Hidalgo County: base of rock face above

Turkey Spring, Animas Mountains, Todsen & Johnson 25 September 1966.

Previously reported only from southern Arizona in the US.

Poltjgala riniulieola Steyerm. Don.) \na Coimtx ippn ed uu f I linn

stone cliff faces in crevices. Black Mountain, southern San Andres Mountains

at 5400 feet, Todsen 2258, IS .June 1972. Previously known only from the type

locality in the Guadalupe Mountains of West Texas.

Kriingiiuu lemmoni Coulter & Hose. Hidalgo County: open c

near head of Cloverdale Creek, Todsen August 1972. Known .

l.aphamia < rniia Crcone Dona Vna Counts AW ranite sei

bottom of canyon, 1 mi \Y <;i '>. m A. 1 Fillmore Canyon,

tains, Todsen 4 July 1965; NE mon/onite cliff face, Findley Canyon, O
Mountains. Todsen July 1970: base of overhanging granite cliff, l

/2 mi

Filhnon Sprint Fillmon inyon ()i ui Vlounlain i'odsen 6 \ugust :

under overhangs and on N and E cliff faces, Long Canyo

tains, Todsen 15 August 1970. This narrow endemic had hoc

times previously, all from a single cliff face near Dripping Springs, Ice

Canyon, Organ Mountains. These new locations assure that this species will

Perityle lemmoni (Gray) McBride. Hidalgo County: limestone cliffs in

canyon at NE end of Big Hatchet Mountains, Todsen 2001, 28 August 1971.

Known only from southern Arizona

Seneeio salignus DC. Hidalgo County: in sandy loam of creek bottom.

Guadalupe Canyon, Johnson's Lower Ranch, Todsen 9 11. 2IS February 1969.

Reported only from southern Arizona in the CS, Thomas K. Todsen, White

Sands Missile liange. AV/r Met tea 88002.

gan Moim



NOTICES
XII INTERNATIONAL BOTANICAL CONGRESS: JUNE :>;5-30, 197;1

The Closing Plenary Session of the XI International Botanical Congress

held at Seattle, U.S.A., in 1969. accepted an invitation issued by the Academy

of Sciences of the U.S.S.R. to convene the XII International Botanical Con-

gress in the City of Leningrad in 197.). In 1971 Ihe Organizing Committee

was appointed: consisting of a chairman (A. L. Takhtajan); four vice-

chairmen (A. A. Prokofiev, A. A. Theodorov, N. V. Tsitsin, A. A. Yatsenko-

Khmelevsky); a socroian -general (O. V. Zalensky); a scientific secretary

(N. S. Snigirevskaya); and a number of members at large. The XII Inter-

national Botanical Congress i> intended lo facilitate interdisciplinary com-

munication among botanists as well as an informal exchange of ideas. A

number of sections are planned, including special tines lo accommodate

mycologists (also In Imnol lo and bryologists.

The Congress will be divided between organized half-day symposia and

half-day contributed paper se^ion- h • h ipoiung and closing

plenary sessions, two evening lectures are being scheduled. All special

interest groups wishing to apply for space and lime during the Congress

should do so by writing as soon as possible to the secretary-general, Dr.

Oleg Zalensky, Komarov Botanical Institute of the Academy of Sciences of

Ihe U.S.S.R.. 2, Prof. Popov Street, Leningrad 197022, U.S.S.R.

The sessions of the Nomenclature Se lion will lake (dace, as usual, im-

mediately before the opening of the Congress- in this instance June 20-23.

Four days are set aside in order to enable the Section to convene for six

to eight sessions of two to four hours each.

A meeting of the Iniei ,iah..iijl tssoci lion oi Botanic ardens (President

Acadmician N.V. Tsitsin) will be held in Moscow at the Main Botanical

Garden of the Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R. on June 20.

A tentative schuhi • oi <-< mi lull ii|s h • b< lanned for the im-

mediate pro-Congress and p.. r . . . d- The principle purpose of

(lies* hi it
| i i i vi.si ii! bt i ii i '.villi as man inl cresting and

unique features of the flora and vegetation of various regions of the U.S.S.R.

as possible. Some specialized i rips for phycologists, lichenologists, bryolo-

gists, and palaeobolanists are also planned.

The double postcards announcing the XII International Botanical Congress

will be mailed during the last months of 1972. Those who wish to receive

further information on the Congress should return their interest cards by

i u 1
1

I PI (i llial lhe\ w ill be placed in Ih« mailing list for the First

Information Circular expected to be published June-July 1973.—A. Takhtajan,

Chairman. Organizing Committee.

INTERNATIONAL' CHECKLIST OF CULTIVATED ILEX, Part I (Con-

tribution 3, U.S. National Arboretum). Available without cost from the Inter-

national Checklist Committee for Cultivated Ilex. U. S. National Arboretum,

Washington, D.C. 20002 or the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Govern-

ment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
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GUIDE TO THE BOTANICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
OF LLOYD H. SHINNERS (1918-1971)

The career of Lloyd H. Shinners in taxonomic botany was, despite its rela-

tive brevity, a highly productive one. In addition to his master's thesis and
his doctoral dissertation, he authored 276 articles and a 514-page flora of the

north-central Texas area. These publications contain 558 new names and
combinations. In an effort to make this volume of information more readily

accessible, I have compiled a bibliography of Shinners' publications, cata-

logued his new names and combinations, indexed the generic names appear-

ing in his writings, and cited published tributes to Shinners. It is hoped

that this assemblage will in some measure facilitate literature research by
students of the North American flora.

PUBLICATIONS
The publications of Lloyd H. Shinners are arranged as nearly as possible

in chronological order. Years given are those borne by publications but do

not necessarily agree with actual dates of distribution of the publications.

1940a. Aristida basiramea and its relatives. Am. Midi. Nat. 23: 633-634.

1940b. Notes on V. 3 h in .. is—I. Additions to the grass flora. Am.
Midi. Nat. 14: 757-760.

1941a. Studies of Wisconsin Compositae. M.A. thesis, Univ. of Wise. pp.

i-iii, 1-51, 51 maps.

1941b. Epilobium pariirulatuni var. subulatum in Wisconsin. Rhodora 43:

335.

1941c. Notes on Wisconsin grasses—II. Muhlenbergia and Sporobolus. Am.
Midi. Nat. 26: 69-73.

1941d. The genus Aster in Wisconsin. Am. Midi. Nat. 26: 398-420.

1942. The status of Aster longulus Sheldon. Rhodora 44: 338-339.

1943a. A revision of the Liatris scariosa complex. Am. Midi. Nat. 29: 27-41.

1943b. The grasses of Wisconsin. Ph.D. dissertation, Univ. of Wise. pp. i-iii,

1943c. Notes on Wisconsin »i isscs— 111 A<rr..\iis (\iluinaqiostis, Calamo-

vilfa. Am. Midi. Nat. 29: 779-782.

1943d. The genus Aster- in Nova Scotia. Rhodora 45: 344 351.

1944a. Aster aeadiensis nom. nov. Rhodora 46: 31.

1944b. Notes on Wisconsin grasses—TV. I.cptolama and Panicum. Am.
Midi. Nat. 32: 164-180.

1945. The genus Aster in West Virginia. Castanea 10: 61-74.

1946a. Revision of the genus Chaeiopappus DC. Wrightia 1: 63-81.

1946b. Revision of the genus Lcueelene Greene. Wrightia 1: 82-89.

1946c. The genus 1Helmet ophora A. Gray and its relationships. Wrightia



Revision of the genus Aphauosicphus 1)(\ Wrightia 1: 95-121.

Revision of the genus Kulmia F. Wrightia 1: 122-144.

Foreword. A supplementary gn/ettoor of Texas. 1875-1895, by Bessie

Teeple Geiser. Field & Fab. 14: 88-89.

1947a. Two anomalous now spreios of Er'ujcron F. from Texas. Wrightia

1: 183-186.

Revision of the genus Krupa Sehreber. Wrightia 1: 187-206.

1948b. Anew species ol ( , „ < nil II from lh< lril'11 n, i oi \\\

cousin. Wrightia 1: 218-219.

Geographic limits of some alien \vvvi\s in Texas. Tex. Geogr. Mag.
12(1): 16-25, pi. 1-2.

Nomenclature of species of dandelion and goatsbeard (Taraxacum
and Traaopovoti) introduced into IVx; icld *- I . 1 1, ! i"

Notes on Texas Compositae—I Field & Fab. 17: 23-30.

1949c. Notes on Texas Compositae—IF Field & Fab. 17: 53-64.

Early plant collection returns to Texas. Field & Fab. 17: 66-68.

New names of Texas Chamaesyces. Field & Fab. 17: 69-70.

Aster ont(tri<»)is the same as .1. pantotriclius (A. missonrnmsis).

Rhodora 51: 89-91.

Aster coerulescens the same as A praealtus. Rhodora 51: 91-92.

Physostegia CorrcUii (Funded), comb. nov. Rhodora 51: 120-122.

Transfer of Texas species of Petalostemum to Dalca (Feguminosao).

Field & Fab. 17: 81-85.

The genus Dalca (including Pctaloslemum) in North-central Texas.

Field & Fab. 17: 85-89.

Arenaria Drumvwndii Stunners, nom. nov. Field & Fab. 17: 89.

Delphinium rirescens Nutt. var. Wnntoni (Rydb.) Shinners, comb.

nov. Field & Fab. 17: 89.

Asclepias tuhcrosa F var iiitenm ( W.o ! on) Simmers comb. nov.

Field & Fab. 17: 89.

The Texas species of Conyza (Compositae). Field & Fab. 17: 142-144.

1949o. Nomenclature of Texas varieties of Descuraiuia pinnata (Cruciferae).

Field & Fab. 17: 145.

1949p. Transfer of Texas species of Ilousinvia to Iledyotis (Rubiaceae).

Field & Fab. 17: 166-169.

1949q. Notes on Texas Compositae—III. Field & Fab. 17: 170-176.

1949r. Revision of the genus Kaletes Cassini north of South America.
Floydia 12: 239-247.

Two additions to the genus Dplctes Cassini from northern South

America. Floydia 12: 248-250.

The Texas species of Thelesperma (Compositae). Field & Fab. 18:

17-24.



otcs on Texas Compositae— IV. Field & Lab. 18: 25-32.

1950c. Notes on Texas Compositae—V. Field & Lab. 18: 32-42.

1950d. Parieiaria iicviusif! rtntira Aluhl, var. obtusa (Rydb.) Shinners, comb.
nov. Field & Lab. 18: 42.

Conjdaiis niicrautlta var. mislralis (Chapm.) Shinners. comb, now
Field & Lab. 18: 42.

1950L The species of Mateleu (including Gmiololms) in North Central Texas
(Asclepiadaceac). Field & Lab. 18: 73-78.

1950g. The Texas species of Cacalia (Compositae). Field & Lab. 18: 79-83.

1950h. Ranunculus curoliniunus DC. var. nllicuuUs Shinners, var. nov.

Field & Lab. 18: 84.

Addenda on Texas Thelesprrwn (Compositae). Field & Lab. IS: 98-99.

Foreslicra ]>ubcsccns Nutt. var. (jlabrifolia Shinners. var. nov. Field

& Lab. 18: 99-100.

Ilcdiiotis crcissijoUu Raf. var. micrantha Shinners, var. nov. Field

& Lab. 18: 100.

19501. TheNoith rexas peci ol Plantag< (Plantaginaceae). Field & Lab.

18: 113-119.

Cculaunuui cuhicosiuii (I'.ucklev) Fernald var. brcrijlorum Shinners,

var. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 130.

Gcrardiu tcnuiiolia Yahl var. Irm-oiuhrni (;!af.) Shinners. comb.
nov. Field & Lab. 18: 130.

1950o. Brassica Kaber (DC.) Wheeler var. stricta (Celakovsky) Shinners,

comb. nov. Rhodora 52: 127-128.

1950p. Sidelights from zoology on botanical nomenclature. Rhodora 52:

156-160.

1950q. Notes on Texas Compositae—VI. Field & Lab. 18: 156-159.

riie 1 i peeic of P on /< </ ( L( amnio ie) i i< M ' I, ib 19 14-25

Cemiotlnts hrrhdccus Raf. for C. avatus: a correction of name. Field

& Lab. 19: 33-34.

Two new varieties of Soluhujo from North Texas. Field & Lab. 19:

34-35.

Piuaratxr^piis msctis var. foliosus (Heller) Shinners. comb. nov.

Field & Lab. 19: 48.

Cijvaiiclnini IxtrbUicruni (Schoole) Simmers, comb. nov. Field & Lab.

19: 65.

The North Texas species of Uetcrothcca, including Chri/sopsis (Com-
positae). Field & Lab. 19: 66-71.

Notes on Texas Compositae—VII. Field & Fab. 19: 74 82.

Rhus aromatica Ait. var. jlabeiliformis Shinners, var. nov. Field &
Lab. 19: 86-87.

The North Texas species of Hymenocallis (Amaryllidaceae). Field

& Lab. 19: 102.

Allium Praseri (M. Ownbey) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab.
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The Texas species of Era.v (Compositae). Field & Lab. 19: 125-126.

Ill/hunt hits linearis (Torr.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 126.

Amsonia repens Shinners, sp. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 126-127.

I'hlo.r Dntmmomlii Hook. var. McAllister! ( Wlnlelmuse ) Shinners.

comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 127.

Notes on Texas Compositae—VIII. Field & Lab. 19: 133-136.

1951p. The Texas species of Futlianua (Compositae). Field & Lab. 19:

137-138.

Two new Texas species of Flnjsostctpa (Labiatae). Field & Lab. 19:

166-168.

195 1 r. Yucca Freciuami, a new species from northeastern Texas. Field &
Lab. 19: 168-171.

Agave lata, a new species from North Texas and Oklahoma. Field

Iirabilis (Nyetaginaceae). Field & Lab.

19: 173-182.

\'/7/,s uiustaiigeusis Buckley var. dirersa (L. II. Bailey) Shinners.

comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 182.

'I'ragia nrlicifolia Michx. var. tc.rana Shinners, var. nov. Field &
Lab. 19: 183.

Crotou capitatus Michx. var. alhiuoidcs (A.M. Ferguson) Shinners.

comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 183.

1951x. Croton glandulosus L. var. hirsutus Shinners. var. nov. Field & Lab.

19: 183.

1952a. Addenda on Texas Fhaiuaesuce (Fuphorbiaeeae). Field & Lab. 20:

24-26.

1952b. Cukilc Uniceolala (Willd.) (). K. Schultz var. gemculala (B. L. Rob-

inson) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 20: 33-34.

Cijjicnts ulohiilosus Aubl. var. rohitstus (l.oeck.) Shinners. comb.

nov. Field & Lab. 20: 34.

Fragrustis (•ri/lepis Torr. var. ilci/richit (.1. (I. Sinilh) Shinneis

comb. nov. Field & Lab. 20: 34.

The Texas species of Falafo.ria (Compositae). Field & Lab. 20: 92-102.

Cynanchum Crai/i Shinners, noin. nov. Field & Lab. 20: 110.

1953a. Synopsis of the United States species of Fylhrum (Lythraceae).

Field & Lab. 21: 80-89.

Nomenclature of the varieties of Manarda punctata L. (Labiatae).

Field & Lab. 21: 89-92.

Lab. 21: 92.

1953d. Valenanella jlonfcra Shinners, sp. nov. Field & Lab. 21: 93.

1953e. I'yrrhopappus georgianus Shinners, sp. nov. Field & Lab. 21: 93-94.

da ciliaris L. var. mexicana (Moricaud) Shinners. comb. nov. Field

& Lab. 21: 94.

1953g. Filago arrensis in Michigan: a second North American record. Rho-



doia 55 228.

953h. Prairie variety of Solidugo gigaasca, Rhodora 55: 322.

953i. The bluebonnets (Lupinus) of Texas. Field & Lab. 21: 149-153.

953j. Synopsis of the genus I rt oria I i itae). Field & Lab. 21: 153-154.

953k. Notes on i ;a.s < ompositae—IX. Field & Lab. 21: 155-162.

9531. Allium lavendtdare .) -I Bates vai Prasc?7(M Ownbcy) Shinners,

comb. nov. Field & Lab. 21: 164.

953m. Dalea laxijlora Pai-sh var. pitmila Shinners. var. nov. Field & Lab.

21: 164.

953n. Ipumoca trichocurpa Ell var Untciiuun (• i a \ ) Shinners, comb.

nov. Field & Lab. 21: 164-165.

953o. Dated IieZten Shinners, nora. nov. Field & Lab. 21: 165.

953p. Ruellia nudiflora (Engelm. and Cray) Urban var. hispidula Shin-

ners, var. nov. Field & Lab. 21: 165.

954a. George L. Fisher (1868-1953). Field & Lab. 22: 21 26.

954b. Rabus duplaris, a new specie's from northeastern Texas. Field &
Lab. 22: 27-30.

954c. Carer caroliniava Schwein. var. cuspidata (Dewey) Shinners, comb.
nov. Field & Lab. 22: 30.

954d. Cyperus virens Michx. var. areuicoia (Steudel) Shinners. comb. nov.

Field & Lab. 22: 30.

954e i'njnlitnu gloma atiuu I in Texas. Loafl. West. Bot. 7: 132.

Notes on North Texas grasses Rhodora 56: 25-38.

Geor.u I I ishei (.1! \7 1 i3) 1 , on ) 13

Asclcpius uspendu (Deeaisne) Woodson var. decumbevs (Nutt.)

Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 22: 58.

954i. Eriogonum i pinum (Polj ona le) i nevs pedes fiom Texas
Field & Lab. 22: 68-69.

954j. Southwest desert pla

955a. Botany in the Graduate Record Examination. (Letter to the Editor.)

AIBS Bull. 5(2): 12-13.

955b. Botany in the Graduate ,'ecord Inanimation 1 icld & Lab. 23: 12-14.

955c. The Texas species of Potodiliu (Rosaceae). Field & Lab. 23: 19-20.

955d. llclcranlhcra Liebmamvi (Buchenau) Shinners. comb. nov. Field

& Lab. 23: 21.

955e. Notes on Compositae—X. Field & Lab. 23: 34-36.

955f. Crepis pulchra (Compositae) in northeastern Texas. Field & Lab. 23:

1955^. Non-validity of Nuttallian nai

57: 290-293.

nes in Fraser's Catalogue. Rhodora

1955h. Tower of ivy. Mustang (Southc rn Methodist Univ.) Nov. 1955: 15-17.

1955i. Technical name for the Polyantha rose. Baileya 3: 171.

1955.1, Francois Crepin on botanizing. Asa Gray Bull. II. 3: 65-76.



in the United States. Rhodora 58: 1-13.

Illegitimacy of Porsoon's species of Koclcna (Grand

58: 93-9(5.

I'snaioistiga and pseudo-science. Taxon 5: 43-46.

Review. The Ontario Field Biologist. Southwest. Nat

1956e. Review. Vascular Plants of Illinois, by Jones and Fu
Nat. 1: 44-47.

l'lnis,,sicgia scroliita (Labiatae). a new species from coastal Louisi-

ana and Texas. Field & Lab. 24: 17-19.

y.unihn.riihni jxirnnn (Rutaceae). a new species from Trans Peeos

Texas. Field & Lab. 24: 19-20.

Yucca louisiaucnsis Trel. var. pamculata (McKelvey) Simmers,

comb. nov. Field & Lab. 24: 37.

Qucrcus Sliunianlii Buckley var. microcarpa (Terr ) Simmers, comb.

nov. Field & Lab. 24: 37.

Tragia Smallii Scunners, sp. nov. Field & Lab. 24: 37.

i'ttilKiiina pnlrcruhnita Greene (GomposiLx m nuthu estcrn i.om

ana. Field & Lab. 24: 38.

Chamaesyce percnnans Shinners, sp. nov. Field & Lab. 24: 38.

Argijlhauuiia nicrcurialiua (Null.) iYIuell.-Arg. var. pilosissima

(Benlh.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 24: 38.

Mchcmilhi uiicrocarpa Bois.sier &• Heuter (Hosncoac) in Texas. Field

& Lab. 24: 38-39.

1956o. Yellow-flowered Oralis (( )\alidaccac) of eastern Texas and Louisi-

ana. Field & Lab. 24: 39-40.

1956p. Technical names for the cultivated Gapsieum peppers. Baileya 4:

81-83.

KUulca correct without being conserved. Khodora 58: 162.

Cenchrus parriccps (Gramineao). a new species from soutliern

Texas. Field & Lab. 24: 73-74.

\ii(!)opi>(i<>ii lsc!ia<'i,iu)it i \ar. souyancus Kuprechl: technical

name for King Haneh bluestem. Field & Lab. 24: 101-103.

The Texas species of Limotiiun ( Plumbaginaceae). Field & Lab. 24:

105-106.

1956u. Phylogeny in live dimensions. Given at Mo. Bot. Gard. 3rd Annual
Symposium on Phylogeny and Taxonomy. St. Louis, 27 Oct. 1956.

4 pp. (mimeographed).

1956v. Nuttall not the author of Fraser's Catalogue. Rhodora 58: 281-289.

1956w. Mcdicagn polymorplia var. vulgaris. Rhodora 58: 310.

1956x. Illegitimacy of the name Sorghum vulgare Persoon. Baileya 4:

. Forcsticra autumualis Buckley (Oleaceae) in eastern Texas and
western Louisiana. Southwest. Nat. 1: 87-88.

1956bb. Hypochoeris glabra L. (Gompositae) in Arkansas and Louisiana.



irpholo.ay. Southwest, Nat. I:

88-89.

1956dd. Review. Review of the Nearctic Viburnum, by W. I,. McAtee. South-

west. Nat. 1: 90-91.

1956ee. Review. Career Opportunity' in holo-y. by R. B. Stephens. South-

west Nat. 1: 93-95.

Review. Flowers and Their Histories, by Alice Coats. Southwest. M;i1.

1: 142-144.

Wahlcnbeniia margrrtata (Thunb.) A. DC. (( 'anipanuhieeae > in Lou-

ib. nov. Field & Lab. 25:

31-32.

Limnn imbricalum (Raf.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 25: 32.

Vaijaponia i\Hhi<iucUih(i (I'af.) Shinners. comb, now "Meld & Lab..

25: 32.

Three new names for North Tevas Aslrauulus ( boeuminosae). Field

& Lab. 25: 33.

Against conservation of Xtni! ho.njlcm and riicnisjilnwra. Taxon 0:

135-137.

<i Hi nil I', I', I
(,'< nillld illll I! Ill I I I IHI Ol . nh tlfoiillM lllloi.

Rhodora 59: 159-160.

Translation and commentary. Salt cedars (Tamari.v. Tamaricaceae)

of the Soviet Union, by S. G. Gorsehkova. Southwest. Nat. 2: 48-73.

SoarciU ol wild bee and wasps ( Hymenoptora \onleata) in North

Central Texas in 1957. Southwest. Nat. 2: 129-131.

Anthophorid behavior oi a honeybee. Apis vtrllifcni ( II ymonoptorn.

Apoidea). Southwest, Nat. 2: 131-132.

Francois Ciepm on bo nn/in > 1 icld & Tab >

Dianthcra mucricumi L. vnr, subenriacca (Fomald) Shinners. comb.

nov. Field & Lab. 25: 79-80.

. A modest plea in favor of divers taxons. Rhodora 59: 235-237.

;
' ihmni mi ,,, ii

'

ij in i .i ol «' U ihi ' i in. i Jlio loi

59: 265-267.

Synopsis of the »enus Knsit»si(i (Gentianaceae). Southwest. Nat. 2:

38-43.

1958a. Spring' Flora of the Dallas Fort Worth Area. Texas. Published by

author, Dallas, Texas. 514 pp.

ew varietal names in Art/cDione (Papaveraceae). Southwest. Nat.

213-214.

urdiuts iiniaiis P (Composilne). a European thistle in northwestern

1958d. Ca



\iuhi:li>j) is ihuliinia (I..) iloynhold <

(

'ruciferae) introduced in north-

eastern Texas. Southwest. Nat. 3: 213.

Unnn>m>i>ui>i>us lilifolius var. ulpcstns (Maguire) Shinners comb,
nov. Rhodora 61: 155.

Typifk-tticni of the -onus Rorestiera (Oleaeeae). Rhodora (il: 293-294.

Species of l.aphumia transferred to Reniijle (Compositae-Holenieae).

Southwest. Nat. 4: 204-206.

Texas. Southwest. Nat. 4: 207-208.

Species of Bcrcndtia (J ray (Scrophulariaeeae: not Goeppert, fossil

Myrsiuaeeae) transferred to Rerendtiella. Southwest. Nat. 4: 208-209.

Ranunculus irilohus ( Kanunculaeoae) in southern Louisiana: new to

the United Smies. Southwest. Nat. 5: 170.

Phlox bifida var. huiula (Polemoniaceae), a new endemic in North
Central Texas. Southwest. Nat. 6: 50-51.

1961b. Ipomoea Sliuviardiaua (Convolvulaceae), a neglected Oklahoma-
North Texas endemic. Southwest. Nat. 6: 100-101.

Tratpa uepelaefolia var. leplnydnjHa instead of vai'. ranmsa ( Muplior

biaceae). Southwest. Nat. 6: 101.

Nomenclature of nignoniaceae of the southern United States. Cas-
tanea 26: 100-118.

RhfHintleuiinni Cony/ ( Ericaceae), a new repent species from south

eastern Texas. Uastanea 26: 156-157.

Viola Rafhwsquii: nomenclature and native status. Klmdnrn li.U

327-335.

Illegitminc\ of the names lresine celosia L., I. celosioides L,, and
'/""' '<

'
'I

I > ( mm inthaceae) Taxon 11: 141-142

I.e^ilinmc\ of the name Ijxnnoea irivliocurpa Elliott (Convolvula-
eeae). Taxon 11: 142.

(Convolvulaeeae). Castanea 27: 65-77.

Three new Cera, din names under Atjalinis, nom. conser
(Scrophulariaeeae). Castanea 27: 87-88.

Rhododendron uitdiiloruni and R. roseum (Ericaceae): illcf

names. Castanea 27: 94-95.

1962g. Mazus repians (Scrophulariaeeae) in Maryland. Rhodora 64:

Salpicliroa aritjaniiolia instead of S. rlnnnhaidea (Solauaceae*
West. Rot. 9: 257-259.

Evolution of the Cray's and Small's manual ranges. Sida 1:

Annual Sisyrinchiums (Indaceae) in the United States. Sida 1

1062k, \e\v names in Areuaria (Caryophyllaceae). Sida 1: 49-52.

Drosera (Droseraceae) in the southeastern Uniled States: an
report. Sida 1: 53-59.

Key to southeastern glabrous-styled Teplnosia (Ueguminosac



1: 60-62.

Calamintha (Labiatae) in the southern United States. Sida 1: 69-75.

Synopsis of Cnllnismnu (Labiatae). Sida 1: 76-83.

19(>2p. Synopsis of Cnnradnui (Labiatae). Sida 1: 81-88.

1962q. Synopsis of Dicerandra (Labiatae). Sida 1: 89-91.

Vegetative ke\ to ill- vood\ - ibiatai ol t r i * sontliea tern eoasta!

plain. Sida 1: 92-93.

1962s. Micromeria Broivnei and its allies (Labiatae). Sida 1: 94-97.

Weed transport in St. Augustine grass sod in Texas. Sida 1: 98-99.

Eichhnniia azurea (Pontederiaeeae) in the Texas Coastal Bend: new

to the United States. Sida r 99.

Aneilema (Commelinaceae) in the United States. Sida 1: 100-101.

1962w. Siphonychia transferred to Paronydiia (Caryophyllaeeae). Sida 1:

101-103.

Stellana Corel' Shinnei noiii no\ (L; ili.\ llaeeae) ad i 103-1(1

1962y. Ranunculus h aca < a, ,u> (

i' nimu nl.i ,•,!,) m south central Louisi-

ana: new to North America. Sida 1: 104-105.

1962z. Warea aurieulata instead ol W ample r/|o/m of Small (Cruciferae).

Sida 1: 105-106.

1962aa. Wissadula (jramlilnlia instead of W. macraniha (Malvaceae): no-

menclatural corrections. Sida 1: 106-107.

1962bb. Gentiana DeLoachii (W. P. Lemmon) Shinners. comb. nov. (Gcn-

tianaceae). Sida 1: 107.

Agaslache hrcnjloni (Cray) Kpline, var. Harardii (Cray) Shinners.

1962dd. Scutellaria lacns (Labialac). another endemic in Trans-Pecos Texas.

Sida 1: 107-108.

1962ee. Sulanum Godfrcyi Shinners, nom. nov. (Solanaceae). Sida 1: 108.

1963a. Southeastern records of Stadias alfinis {S. Sicholdii) and S. jloridana

(Labiatae). Casta nea 28: 44-46.

Gilia and Jpomopsis ( Polcmoniaeeae) in Texas. Sida 1: 171-179.

1963c. Leptoglossis and Niercmbcruhi (Solanaceae) in Texas. Sida 1: 180-

1963d. The varieties of Tcucrium canadensc (Labiatae). Sida 1: 182-183.

\iuai atiilu i in loa'mili hinn< i |) no n rnniha ic) i<

1: 248-249.

Scutellaria lliiereii' (Labialac). a new species from coastal Louisi-

ana. Sida 1: 251-252.

1964c. Micranthemum glome) at u m (Chapman) Shinners. comb. nov. (Sere

phulariaceae). Sida 1: 252.

Texas Evax transferred to Filago (Composilae). Sida 1: 252-253.

Verbesina Walteri Shinners, nom. nov. (Compositae). Sida 1: 253.

Review. Flora of Henry County, Illinois, an Annotated List of the

Vascular Plants, by R. J. Dobbs. Sida 1: 254-256.

1964g. How to study the Florida flora. Sida 1: 257-261.



Tipridia purpurea (Herbert) Slnnners. comb, nov. ( I ndmra.^ Si<l;i

1: 295.

Mucliucnnithcru p'nina! ilida (Hooker) Shinnors, comb. nov. (Com-
positao). Sida 1: 295.

Review. Roadside Flowers of Texas, by Wills and Irwin. Sida 1:

29(5-298.

Application of the name- Kuhvin eupaiorioides var. anpustifolia (Com-
positac). Rhodora 66: 160.

CahjlopUns {Oenothera in part: ( >na-raeeao) in Texas. Sida 1: 337-

345.

1964m. Texas Aselepiadaceao other than ,l.vr/cp/as\ Sida 1: 358-367.

New names and records for Texas Compositao. Sida 1: 373-379.

D'aplaria Ischaemum (Gramineae) in Mississippi and Texas. Sida

1: 380-381.

Capratia japoiiica (ViMir;^) ,n -.oiiiheasleni 1 .ouisiana : new in the

New varietal names for New World Lud;nq,a (Onauraceae). Sida

1: 385-386.

Two Youn»ias VX'repis japoniea": Compositao) introduced in the

southeastern Dinted Stales. Sida 1: 386-388.

Correct nomenclature of two Mexican narcotic plants. Taxon 14:

103-105.

Ipom oca lacuiiosa (Convolvulaceae). Lead. West. Bot. 10: 162.

Ipomoea amvieola (Convolvulaceae), a South American waif in Mis-
souri. Rhodora 67: 200.

Untypifieation for Ipomoea nil (L.) Roth. Taxon 14: 231-234.

lloiosleum nmbellatum (Caryophyllaceae) in the United States: pop-
ulation explosion and fractionated suicide. Sida 2: 119-128.

Cipianehum anpustilulium Persoon instead of C. palustrc (Aselepi-
adaceae). Sida 2: 174.

Ipomoea miillitnlo
( Kaliiiesquo ) Simmers, eouih. now (Convolvu-

laceae). Sida 2: 265.

Bees and flowers. Given at Seventh Bee Pollination Conference,
Texas A&M Univ., College Station. Tex., 29 Oct 1965.

Ycrboia pulehclla Sweet var. praolior (Troncoso) Shinnors. comb
nov. Sida 2: 266.

Texas Po'ianthcs, including Manjrcda (Aparc subgenus Manjrcda)
and liiuijioma ( A.navaeeae). Sida 2: 333-338.

Aslrauthium inlcprifolium var. trijhrum (Rafinesque) Simmers,
comb. nov. (Compositao). Sida 2: 348.

'I'lielcspcrma filifoinim var. intermedium (Rydber^) Shinners, comb,
nov. (Compositao). Sida 2: 348.

Cenisliitni phtiniosam j-'nes ( Ca r\ oph\ I lueeae) in M ississipix : new to



North America. Sida 2: 392-393.

19661'. Ihjpochocris microccphaia var. uihiflnra (Compositae) in southeast

Texas: new to North America. Sicla 2: 393-394.

1967a. Brunnichia ovata (Walter) Shinncrs, comb. nov. (Polygonaccc

Sida 3: 115.

Species of Bildcrdijl,in (Tiniuriu. I'olimonuni in part) transferred

Reynoutria (Polygonaceae). Sida 3: 117-118.

1967c. Stray notes on Texas i
,

Ia,;ia<;<, ( Plantaginaceae). Sida 3: 120-122.

1967d. Te.ssaria scricca (Nuttall) Shinncrs. comb. nov. (Compositae). S

(B.

Sida 3: 185.

1968a. Calysiegia septum var. juiln nilloia (Mackenzie & Hush) Shinncrs,

comb. nov. (Convolvulaceae). Sida 3: 282.

and Rogers Mc\ in h I'c.sh o
(
osal to add Kulntia Linnaeus (1763) as

a nomen re.jieiendum vers! ;*23 r>ricl;<>Uia Elliott, nom. cons.

Taxon 17: 732-734.

Local floras: past, present, and future. Taxon 18: 167-176.

1969b. Petrorhagia prolijcra {DhmCius prolijcr. Tunica proUjera) (Caryo-

phyllaeeae) in Arkansas and Texas. Sida 3: 345-346.

( han,( ij< i< i t i,i >ol n oi c imo k) Slunners comb nov.

(Luphorlm.ccae). Sida 3: 347.

Siijlisiiiu pa(c;is var. (niiiitsi ilnim (Nash) Shinncrs. comb. nov. (Con-

volvulaceae). Sida 3: 347.

Criiptanilia .Jamcsii var. seto.sa (M. E. Jones) Shinncrs, comb. nov.

(Boraginacono). Sida .'!: 347,

1969f. Heterotheca aspera (Shutilc\w>ith) thinners, comb. nov. (Composi-

tae). Sida 3: 348.

1969g. Croptilon divaricalum var. (jramlicum (E. B. Smith) Shinncrs. comb.

nov. (Compositae). Sida 3: 348.

Ilcleastruni Clmpmmui (T. & G.) Shinncrs. comb. nov. (Compositae).

Iligcloiria nudata var. australis (L. C. Anderson) Simmers, comb.

nov. (Compositae). Sida 4: 274.

Kuhnia L. transferred to Brickcllia Ell. (Compositae) Sida 4: 274.

Tcucriui)) cubcnsc Jacq. var. lacrigatum (Vahl) Shinncrs. comb.

nov. (T.abiatae). Sida 4: 275.

1973. Chloris iruncata R. Br. (Gramineae), an Australian wool-waste ad-

ventive in South Carolina. Sida 5: 182.

NEW NAMES AND COMBINATIONS

The new names and combinations authored by Lloyd IT. Shinncrs are ar-

ranged alphabetically by genus, sp



dates are not available Hie d;iies designated are tliose recorded in the Torrey

Index. Type specimens are cited for the new taxa.

Agalinis maritima var. grandifiora (Benth.) Shinners, comb. nov. Castanea

27: 88. 12 Jul 1962.

Agalinis nuttallii Shinners. nom. nov. Castanea 27: 88. 12 Jul 1962.

Agalinis pseudapliulla [IViiti
i Siiiniiei's, comb. no\ . Castanea 27: 88. 12 Jul

1962.

Agastache breviflora (Cray) Epl. var. havardii (Cray) Shinners, comb. nov.

Sida 1: 107. 23 Nov 1962.

Agave lata Shinners, sp. nov. Type: H. V. Daly 61 (SMU). Field & Lab. 19:

171-173. 15 Oct 1951.

Agrostis elliottiana Schult. f. molesia Shinners. f. nov. Type: L. II. Shinners

14372 (SMU). Rhodora 56: 28. 17 Mar 1954.

Allium acetabulum (Raf.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 25: 31-32.

15 Mar 1957.

Allium acetabulum (Raf.) Shinners var. lavendulare (Bates) Shinners, comb.
nov. Field & Lab. 25: 32. 15 Mar 1957.

Allium fraseri (M. (hvnbey) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 104.

1 Jun 1951.

Allium lavendulare Rates var. fraseri (M. (hvnbey) Shinners, comb. nov.

Field & Lab. 21: 164. 15 Feb 1954.

Amaranthus microphallus Shinners. sp. nov. Type: U. T. Waterfall 6620

(SMU). Sida 1: 248-249. 25 Jun 1964.

Ambrosia caudata (Rydb.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 174. 24

Oct 1949.

Ambrosia urayi (A. Nels.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 174. 24

Oct 1949.

Ambrosia simulans Shinners, nom. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 173-174. 24 Oct

Amsonia repens Shinners, sp. nov. Type: V. L. Cory 55089 (SMU). Field &
Lab. 19: 126-127. 24 Jul 1951.

Andropogon scoparius Michx. var. virilis Shinners, var. nov. Type: L. H.

Shinners 16009 (SMU: isotype US). Rhodora 56: 36-37. 17 Mar 1954.

Apliauostephus jcdiscensis Shinners. sp. nov. Type: C. O. Pringle 9440 (GH;
isotype US). Wrightia 1: 115-116. 30 Apr 1946.

Aphanostephus pachyrrhizus Shinners, sp, nov. Type: C. A. Purpus 5627

(UC; isotypes GH, MO, US). Wrightia 1: 117-118. 30 Apr 1946.

Aphavosleplius }>otosiuus Sliinners, sp. nov. Type: C. A. Purpus 5122 (UC;

isotypes GH, MO, US). Wrightia 1: 108-109. 30 Apr 1946.

Aphanostephus skirrhobasis (DC.) Trel. f. incisiiolius Sliinners. I. no\ . Type:

L. If. Shinners 8010 (SAIL). Wrightia 1: 103-106. 30 Apr 1946.

Aphanostephus slcirrhobasis (DC.) Trel f. quusigigantiusculus Shinners, f.

nov. Type L. II. Shinners 7104 (SMU). Wrightia 1: 103-106. 30 Apr 1946.

Aphanostephus skirrhobasis (DC.) Trel. var. thalassius Shinners. \ar. nov.

Type: L. II. Shinners 7718 (SMU). Wrightia 1: 106-107. 30 Apr 1946.



Aremiria nnnmuln !.
Wnldslein ,v Kiluibe!) Simmers, comb. nov. Sida 1: 50.

23 Nov 1962.

Arenaria argaea (Hoissicr ^v I'.alansa) Simmers, comb. nov. Sida 1: 50. 23

Nov 1962.

Arenaria drummondii Simmers, nom. nov. Field & Fab. 17: 89. 13 Jul 1949.

Arenaria fassettii Shinners, nom. nov. Sida 1: 51. 23 Nov 1962.

Arenaria fontinalis (Short & Peter) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 1: 51. 23 Nov

1962.

Arenaria godjrei)i Shinners, nom. nov. Sida 1: 51. 23 Nov 1962.

Arenaria iranica Shinners, nom. nov. Sida 1: 50. 23 Nov 1962.

Arenaria jamesiana (Torrey) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 50. 23 Nov 1962.

Arenaria kotschyi (Roissier) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 1: 50. 23 Nov 1962.

comb. nov. Sida 1: 50. 23 Nov 1962.

Arenaria ludens Shinners, sp. nov. Type: B. H. Warnock 7419 (SMU). Sida 1:

51. 23 Nov 1962.

Arenaria stephaniaua (Willd.) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 1: 50. 23 Nov 1962.

Arenaria stephaniaua (Willd.) Shinners var. americana (Porter) Shinners,

comb. nov. Sida 1: 50. 23 Nov 1962.

Arenaria trigyna (Vill.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 51. 23 Nov 1962

Argemone albijlora Hornem. var. le.rana (G. Ownbcy) Shinners, comb. nov.

Southwest. Nat. 3: 214. 1 June 1959.

Argemone corymbosa Greene var. arenicola (G. Ownbcy) Shinners, comb.

nov. Southwest. Nat. 3: 214. 1 Jun 1959.

Argemone grandijlora Sweet var. aruiala (('. Ownbey) Shinners, comb. nov.

Southwest. Nat. 3: 214. 1 Jun 1959.

Argemone munita Dunmci & liil-nrd var. argentea (G. Ownbey) Shinners,

comb. nov. Southwest. Nat. 3: 213. 1 Jun 1959.

Argemone munita Durand & Ilil.uard var. robust a (G. Ownbey) Shinners,

comb. nov. Southwest. Nat. 3: 213. 1 Jun 1959.

Argemone munita Durand & Uiluard var. rotuudata (Rydb.) Shinners, comb.

nov. Southwest. Nat. 3: 213. 1 Jun 1959.

Argemoue ochroleuca Sweet vai . xtf.injif'ata li'njin) Slii-rni'is. corniv nov.

Southwest. Nat. 3: 213. 1 Jun 1959.

Argemone pleiacantha Greene var. ambigua (G. Ownbey) Shinners. comb.

nov. Southwest. Nat. 3: 214. 1 Jun 1959.

Argemone pleiacantha Greene var. pinnatisecta (G. Ownbey) Shinners.

comb. nov. Southwest. Nat. 3: 214. 1 Jun 1959.

Argemone squarrosa Greene var. glabrata (G. Ownbey) Shinners. comb. nov.

Southwest. Nat. 3: 213. 1 .1 mi 1959

Argythamnia humilis (Engelm. & Gray) Muoll.-Arg. var. laeris (Gray) Shin-

ners, comb. nov. Field & Fab. 24: 38. 15 Jun 1956.

Argythamnia mercurialina (Nutt.) Muell.-Arg. var. pilosissima (Benth.)

Aristida basiramea 'vamelm. var. cunixsii (Gra.\ ) Simmers, comb. nov. Am.



Midi. Nat. 23: 633. 26 Jun 1949.

Aristida dicliotoma Michx. I. major Simmers, f. nov. Typo: T. II. Kearney
s. n., 27 Sop 189G ((MI). Am. Midi. Nat. 2.'!: 634. 26 Jun 1940.

Aristida necopina Simmers, sp. nov. Typo: V. II. Chaso 5302 (SMU). Rhodora
56: 30. 17 Mar 1954.

Artemisia ludorieiaiia Null. var. ulimla (Woof.) Shinnors, comb. nov. Sida 1:

374. 30 Oct 1964.

Artemisia ludoviciana Nutt. var. redolens (Gray) Shinnors, comb. nov. Sida
1: 374. 30 Oct 1964.

Asclepias asperula (Dene.) Woods, var. decumbens (Nutt.) Shinnors, comb.
nov. Field & Lab. 22: 58. Apr 1954.

Asclepias tuberosa L. var. interior (Woods.) Shinnors, comb. nov. Field &
Fab. 17: 89. 13 Jul 1949.

Asclepias tuberosa 1, var. rolisii (Britt.) Shinnors, comb. nov. Field & Fab.
17: 89. 13 .Jul 1949.

ners, nom. nov. Rhodora 16: 31. 12 Fob 1944.

Aster eordijolius 1, var. moratus (Shinnors) Shinnors. comb. nov. Castanca
10: 65-66. Oct 1945.

Aster eulae Shinnors, sp. nov. Typo: F. H. Shinnors 12027 (SMU) Field &
Lab. 18: 35-38. 2 Jan 1950.

Aster finkii Rybd. var. moratus Shinnors, var. nov. Typo: T, II Simmers
3367 (WIS). Am. Midi. Nat. 26: 407-408. 30 Sep 1941.

Aster fureatus f. elaeiniatus (Bcnke) Shinnors. stat. nov. Am. Midi. Nat. 26'

405. 30 Sep 1941.

>'•'<' lurris \, f. lalifulins (Purler) Simmers, stat. nov. Am. Midi Nat 2(r
109 30 Sep 194F

isterlaevis L. f. purpurascetis (Fanv.) Shiimers, comb. nov. Am. Midi Nat
26: 409. 30 Sep 1941.

\ster laleriilorus (L.) Britt. var. flagellars Shiimers, var. nov Type- F II

Shinnors 9589 (SMU). Field & Fab. 21: 157-158. 15 Fob 1954.

[star laleriilorus (F.) liritt. var. animus Shinnors. var. nov. Tvpe: F. White-
house 17641 (SMU). Field & Lab. 21: 158. 15 Fob 1954.

\ster macroj)li:)!Ii,s f. eulandulosus Shinnors, f. nov. Typo: Monroe 11 (MIL)
Am. Midi. Nat. 26: 405. 30 Sop 1941.

\sler ohlouuifolius Nutt. var. auoustalus Shinnors, var. nov. Typo: Fassott,
Catenhusen. & Shinnors 20704 (WIS). Am. Midi. Nat. 26: 418. 30 Sep 1941.

[ster oblongijolius Nutt. var. orient is Shinnors, var. nov. Type: W. V. U.
Hot. Exped., 19 Au» 1929 (WVA). Castanca 10: 72. Oct 1945.

ister oblongifolius Nutt. var. orientis Shinnors f. roseus Shinnors, f. nov.
Type: Mr. & Mrs. II. A. Davis & E. I, Core, s. n. 24 Sep 1941 (WVA).
Castanea 10: 72. Oct 1945.

[ster oblonuiiolius Nutt f. roseoli(,ulalus (Lenke) Shinnors, comb. nov. Am
Midi. Nat. 26: 417-418. 30 Sep 1941.

[ster puuieeus I, f. aihiflorus (Farw.) Shiimers, stat. nov. Am. Midi. Nat. 26:



Aster pumceus L. var. ealvus Shinners, var. nov. Typo: II. A. Allard 9035
(WVA). Castanca 10: 71. Oct 1945.

Aster puniceus L. f. calbyi (Benke) Shinners. stat. nov. Am. Midi. Nat. 20:

414-415. 30 Sep 1941.

Aster puniceus L. f. gtabratus Shinners, f. nov. Type: II. Cutler 310 (WIS).
Am. Midi. Nat. 2C 414-415. 30 Sep 1941.

As/cr rolandii Shinners, sp. nov. Type: A. R. Prince & C. E. Atwood 1450
(V> IS). Rhodora 4 i: !4fi 54/ 11 Sep i;)j ;

Aster sagithjolius Wedem. ex Willd. var. druuvmondu (Lindl.) Shinners, stat.

nov. Am. Midi. Nat. 20: 403-407. Sep 1941.

Aster sagittiiolms Wedem. ex Willd. f. Inrlellus (Lindl.) Shinners. stat. nov.
Am. Midi. Nat. 20: 400. 30 Sep 1941.

Aster scabricaulis Shinners. sp. nov. Type: L. H. Shinner 9504 (SMU). Field
& Lab. 21: 156-157. 15 Feb 1954.

Aster shortii Lindl. f. asper Shinners. f. nov. Tvpe: Fassett & Shmners 20708
(WIS). Am. Midi. Nat. 20: 408. 30 Sep 1941.

Aster steeleorum Shinners, sp. nov. Type: E. S. & Mrs. Steele 324 (GH)
Castanca 10: 07-08. Oct 194:1

Aster subulatus Michx. var. australis (Gray) Shinners. comb. nov. Field &
Lab. 21: 158-159. 15 Feb 1954.

Aster subulatus Michx. var. cubeusis (DC.) Shinners. comb nov Field &
Lab. 21: 101-102. 15 Feb 1954.

Aster subulatus Michx. var. ligulalus Shinners. var. nov. Type: L. H. Shin-
ners 12057 (SMU). Field & Lab. 21: 159-100. 15 Feb 1954.

Aster (enuipes (Wie-.) Shinners, stat. nov. Khodora 45: 345. 11 Sep 1943.
Aster texanus Burgess var. parriceps Shinners, var. nov. Type: E. White-

!'<'i'M- 2()5(!:; (SAID. Field & Lab. 21: 150. 15 Feb 1954.

Aster virgimensis Shinners, sp. nov. Type: E. J. Grimes 4450 (GH). Castenea
10: 00-07. Oct 1945.

Astragalus austrhuis (Small) Sclmlx var. pleiantlms Shinners. var. nov.
1

!

' ' '
( « '

I 'h 25 33 15 Mar 1957
Astragalus lambertii (Pursh) Spren-. var. abbreviaius (Creone) Shinners,
comb. nov. Field & Lab. 25: 33. 15 Mar 1957.

Astragalus lindheimeri Eii^elm. var. bellus Shinners. var. nov. Type: L H
Shinners 18508 (SMU). Field & Lab. 25: 33. 15 Mar 1957.

Aslranlhium iniegriinliion (Michx.) Nutt. var. mbuslum Sli.inners. var. nov.
Type: B. H. Warnock 5120 (SMU). Field & Lab. 18: 158. 11 Dec 1950.

Astranthium integriinUuni var. (riponnn (Ilaf.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida
2: 348. 20 Jul 1900.

Berendtiella coulter/ (Cray) Shinners. com!), nov. Southwest. Nat. 4: 208

1 Dec 1959.

Ucroidiiella levigate, (Kobms. & (iivcimi.) Shinners. comb. nov. Southwest
Nat. 4: 209. 1 Dec 1959.



4: 274. 22 Jul 1971.

Bonamia patens (Desr.) Shinners, comb. nov. Castanea 27: 74-75. 12 Jul

Bouamia pawns (I)esr.) Simmers v;ii'. auutistifolia (Nash) Shinners, comb.

nov. Castanea 27: 75. 12 Jul 1962.

Brassicu kaher (DC.) Wheeler var. stricta (Celak.) Shinners. comb, nov

Rhodora 52: 127-128. 10 May 1950.

->/:'<
i

* >!»iu » I iniiers. comb. nov. Sida 4: 274. 22 Jul 1!)71.

Brickellia eltlorolepis (Woot. & Standi.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 4: 274

22 Jul 1971.

Brickellia eupaiorioides (L.) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 4: 274. 22 Jul 1971.

Brickellia leptophylla (Scheele) Shinners var. maicana (Shinners) Simmers

comb. nov. Sida 4: 274. 2 Jul 1971.

Brickellia cnpatoriaidcs (!..) Shinners \ar. o.aiLaua (Simmers) Shinners

comb. nov. Sida 4: 274. 22 Jul 1971.

Brick-cilia eupaiorioides (I-.) Shinners var. te.rana (Shinners) Shinners

comb. nov. Sida 4: 274. 22 Jul 1971.

Brickellia Icplophijlla (Scheele) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 4: 274. 22 Jul 1971

Brickellia Icplophijlla (Scheele) Shinners var. mexicana (Shinners) Shinners

comb. nov. Sida 4: 274. 22 Jul 1971.

Brickellia mosieri (Small) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 4: 274. 22 Jul 1971.

Brickellia oreithales (Robins.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 4: 274. 22 Jul 1971

Brickellia schaffneri (Cray) Simmers, comb. nov. Sida 4: 22 Jul 1971.

Brunnichia orata (Walt.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 3: 115. Ill May 1987.

Cacalia clliottii (Harper) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 80. 3 Api

1950.

Cacalia laiiceolala Nutl. var.

& Lab. 18: 80. 3 Apr 1950.

Cacalia maxima (Harper) Shi

Cacalia plaidaainea (Haf.) SI

Apr 1950.

Cakilc lauceolata (Willd.) Schulz var. get

nov. Field & Lab. 20: 33-34. 29 Feb 1952

(Harper) Shinners. c( mb. nov. Field

mb. nov. Field & Lab 18: 80. 3 Api

omb. nov. Field & L b. 18: 81-82. 3

Calamnilha ashei (We. nit.) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 1: 73 74. 23 Nov 1902.

Calamnilha (jeorifiaua (Harper) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 74. 23 Nov 1982.

Cahjlophus hartweaii (Henth.) Raven var. liliiolius (Fas(w) Shinners, comb.

Cutijlophus hartweaii (Renth.) Haven var. laraudidactolius (T. & C, .) Shin-

ners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 345. 30 Oct 1904.

Calylophus hartweaii (Benlh.) Haven var. maccartn Shinners, var. nov.



Type: R. K. Honnvides 91 (SMI.'). Sida 1: 343 341. 30 Oct 1964.

Calylophus harticcqii (Benth.) Raven var. pubesccns (Gray) Shinncrs, comb.

nov. Sida 1: 344-345. 30 Oct 1964.

Calylo})}ius hint uqn (Benth ) Haven \ u ioiuii m -.mill) Shinners, comb.

nov. Sida 1: 341. 30 Oct 1964.

Calylophus serruUttus (Nutt.) Haven var. ari-onicus Shinners, var. nov.

Type: S. J. Proccc, Jr. & B. L. Turner 2692 (SMU). Sida 1: 338. 30 Oct

Cahllopjm linlal! ( nil 1 iven \ u piiutlo u ( wilt ined; ex T. &
G.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 339-341. 30 Oct 1964.

Calystcgia sepium var. jraieniijlor,, (Alack. & Mush) Shinners, comb. nov.

Sida 3: 282. 21 Jim 1968.

Capsicum annuum L. var. mums (Kin-.) Shinners, comb. nov. Baileya 4:

82. 29 Jun 1956.

Carer caroliniaua Sehwein. var. cuspidaia (Dew.) Shinners. comb, now Field

& Lab. 22: 30. Jan 1954.

Castillcja purpurea (Nidi.) G. Don var. citruta (Perm.) Shinners, comb. nov.

',[iin loi t ol tin Dalla Fori V> )ith -mj r

l i \as p HO 3 \pi 1958

Castillcja purpurea (Nutt.) G. Don var. lindheimcri (Gray) Shinners, comb.

nov. Spring Flora of the Dal las- Fort Worth Area, Texas, p. 410. 3 Apr 1958.

Cayaponia quinqucloha (Raf.) S'ninners. comb. no\ 'ickl ' lab 1 ' r>

Mar 1957.

Ceanothus herbaceus Raf. var. pubesccns (T. & G.) Shinners, comb. nov.

Field & Lab. 19: 33-34. 18 Jan 1951.

Cenchrus parviceps Shinners, sp. nov. Type: L. H. Shinners 16990 (SMU).

Field & Lab. 24: 73-74. 25 Jul 1956.

Centaurium calycosinn (Buekl.) Fern. var. hreviflorum Shinners, var. nov.

Type: C. L. & A. A. Lundcll 10022 (SMU). Field & Lab. 18: 130. 9 May

Chactopappa asteroides (Nutt.) DC. var. prandis Shinners, var. nov. Type:

C. L. & A. A. Lundell 9982 (SMU). Wri-htia 1: 76. 30 Apr 1946.

Chactopappa hcllidifolia (Gray & Fngelm.) Shinners, comb. now. Wri^hfin

1: 71-73. 30 Apr 1946.

Chactopappa bcllioidcs (Gray) Shinners. comb. nov. Wrightia 1: 77-79. 30

Apr 1946.

Chactopappa bcllioides (Gray) Milliners \ai hirlicanlis Shinners \ai now

Type: H. H. Bartlett 10359 (SMU). Wrightia 1: 79. 30 Apr 1946.

Chactopappa efjusa (Gray) Shinners, comb. nov. Wnvjitin 1: 68-69. 30 Apr

1946.

Chactopappa icecrlioidcs Shinners. sp. nov. Type: F. L. Wynd & C. H. Mueller

369 (MO; isotypes Gil, UC, NY, US). Wrightia 1: 69. 30 Apr 1946.

Chactopappa pulchella Shinncrs, sp. nov. Type: I. M. Johnston 7151 (GH).

Wnghtia 1: 79-80. 30 Apr 1946.

Chamaesyce caruncnhiia (Waterfall) Simmers, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 20:

24. 29 Feb 1952.



Chamacsiicc jcndicri (T. & G.) Small var. chactucafijx (Boiss.) Shinners,

comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 70. 30 Mar 1949.

Cliamacsiicc (cndlcri (T. & G.) Small var. (riUgulata (Wheeler) Shinners,

comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 70. 30 Mar 1949.

Chamacsiicc goloiidriua (Wheeler) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17:

70. 30 Mar 1949.

Chamacsiicc jejitixi (.Johnston ,v Unrnnck) Simmers, comb. nov. Sida 3: 347.

(i Au.u 1969.

Chamacsiicc vussitrica (Raf.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 69-70.

30 Mar 1949.

Chamacstjcc missurica (Raf.) Shinners var. calcicola Shinners, var. nov.

Type: L. H. Shinners 9307 (SMU). Field & Lab. 17: 09-70. 30 Mar 1949.

Chamacsiicc pcrcmiavs Shinners, sp. nov. Type: B. L. Turner 3203, B. H.

Tharp & B. II. Warnock 53-539 (SMU). Field & Lab. 24: 38. 15 Jun 1950.

Chamacsiicc polycarpa (Benlh.) Millsp. var. simulans (L. C. Wheeler)

Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 70. 30 Mar 1949.

Chamacsiicc thcriaca (L. ('. Wheeler) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17:

70. 30 Mar 1949.

Chrysopsis wisconsivcnsis Shinners, sp. nov. Type: II. C. Greene, s. n., 7

Jul 1947 (SMU: isotypes Gil, IU, MIL. UWM). Wrightia 1: 218-219. 30 Jun
1948.

Chrysothamus viscidiflorus (Hook.) Nutt. var. ludens Shinners, var. nov.

Type: I, II. Shinners 9003 (SMU). Sida 1: 374-375. 30 Oct 1964.

Cirsium terrae-nigrae Shinners, sp. nov. Type: L. II. Shinners 7486 (SMU).
Field & Lab. 17: 27-29. 18 Feb 1949.

Cirsium texanum Buckl. var. stenolepis Shinners, var. nov. Type: L. II.

Shinners 11192 (SMU). Field & Lai). 19: 81. 1 Jun 1951.

Collinsonia L. subg. Micheliella (Briq.) Shinners, stat. nov. Sida 1: 76-77.

23 Nov 1962.

Conradina brevifolia Shinners, sp. nov. Type: IF Garret! 41 (FLAS). Sida 1:

88. 23 Nov 1962.

Conradina glabra Shinners, sp. nov. Type: F. II. Sargent 6219 (SMU). Sida

1: 85-86. 23 Nov 1962.

Corjidalis micrautlia Fn«elm. & Gray var. ausiralis (Ghapm.) Shinners,

comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 42. 2 Jan 1950.

Conjdalis micrantha Fngelm. & Gray var. Ic.rcvsis (G. B. Ownbey) Shinners,

comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 42. 2 Jan 1950.

Croptilon divaricatum var. graniticum (E. B. Smith) Shinners, comb. nov.

Sida 3: 348. 6 Aug 1969.

Croptilon divaricatum (Nutt.) Raf. var. hirtctliun (Shinners) Shinners, comb.
nov. Field & Lab. 19: 134. 24 Jul 1951.

Croptilon divaricatum (Nutt.) Raf. var. hookcriamim (T. & G.) Shinners,

comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 134. 24 Jul 1951.

Crnton capitaius Michx. var. alhitmidcs (Ler.<;.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field

& Lab. 19: 183. 15 Oct 1951.



Croton glandulosus L. var. hirsuius Shinnors. var. nov. Type: V. L. Cory

54597 (SMU). Field & Lab. 19: 183. 15 Oct 1951.

Cryptantha jamesii var. seiosa (M. E. Jones) Shinnors, comb. nov. Sida 3:

347. 6 Aug 1969.

Cynanchum arizimicum (Cray) Shinnors. comb. nov. Sida 1: 365. 30 Oct

Cynanchum barbigciuiu (Schoolo) Shinnors, comb now Field & Lab. 19: 65.

Cynanchum baihiyci'Uin (Seheclo) Sliiunors var. Incviflorum Shinners, var.

nov. Type: G. L. Webster 4340 (SMU). Sida 1: 360. 30 Oct 1964.

Cynanchum blodgcttii (Gray) Shinnors. comb. nov. Sida 1: 365. 30 Oct 1964.

Cynanchum grayi Shinnors, num. nov. Field & Fab. 20: 110. 8 Jul 1952.

Cynanchum maccartii Shinners. nom. nov. Sida 1: 360. 30 Oct 1964.

Cynanchum palmcri (Wats.) Shinnors. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 65. 1 Jun

1951.

Cynanchum wigginsii Shinnors, nom. nov. Sida 1: 365. 30 Oct 1964.

Cyperus globulosus Aubl. var. robust us (Boeck.) Shinners comb. nov. Field

& Lab. 20: 34. 29 Feb 1952.

CijlH-rus rirens Miehx. var. arcuicala (Steud.) Shinnors. comb. nov. Field &
Lab. 22: 30. Jan 1954.

Dalca Candida Willd. var. oligc.pUylhi (Ton-.) Shinners. comb. nov. Spring

Flora of the Dallas-Fort Worth Area, Texas, p. 409. 3 Apr 1958.

Dalca driiiuuioiidiaua Shinners, nom. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 83. 13 Jul 1949.

Dalca emarginata (T. & G.) Shinners, comb nov. Field & Lab. 17: 84. 13 Jul

1949.

Dalca glandidosa (Coult. & Fish.) Shinnors. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 83.

13 Jul 1949.

Dalea grisea (T. & G.) Shinnors, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 84. 13 Jul 1949.

Dalca hcllcri Shinnors, nom. nov. Field & Lab. 21: 165. 15 Feb 1954.

Dalea laxiflora Pursh var. pumila Shinnors, var. nov. Type: E. Whitehouse

10515 (SMU). Field & Lab. 21: 164. 15 Feb 1954.

Dalea multijlora (Nutt.) Shinnors, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 82. 13 Jul

1949.

Dalca obovata (T. & G.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 84. 13 Jul

1949.

Dalca oligophylla (Torr.) Shinnors, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 82-83. 13

Jul 1949.

Dalca phleoidcs (T. & G.) Shinnors, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 83. 13 Jul

1949.

Dalea purpurea Vent. var. tenuis (('milt.) Shinners. eomb. nov. Field & Lab.

21: 165. 15 Feb 1954.

Dalca reverchoui (Wats.) Shinnors. comb, now Field & Lab. 17: 84. 13 Jul

Dalea sabinalis (Wats.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17. 83. 13 Jul



Dalea staiifieldii (Small) Shinners, comb, now l-'iekl & l.ab. 17: 84-85. 13 Jul

1949.

Dalea tenuifolia (Gray) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 84. 13 Jul 1949.

Dalea tonus (Coult.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 84. 13 Jul 1949.

Delphinium rirescens Null. var. icootoni (Rydb.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field

& Lab. 17: 89. 13 Jul 1949.

Descurainia pinnata var. alahra (Woot. & Standi.) Shinners. comb, now
Field & Lab. 17: 145. 24 Oct 1949.

Descurainia pinna I a var. ochroleuca (Wool.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field &
Lab. 17: 145. 24 Oct 1949.

Disniruimu pinnala var. osmiunuu (Lockll.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field &
Lab. 17: 145. 24 Oct 1949.

Desniodiinn dichronium Shinnei

Spring Flora of the Dallas-I

1958.

Dianthera americana L. var. subcoriacca (Fern.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field

& Lab. 25: 79-80. 2(i Sep 1957.

Diccrandra jrulesceus Shinners. sp. nov. Type: F. II. Sargent 6600 (SMU).
Sida 1: 89-90. 23 Nov 1962.

Drosera leucantha Shinners, sp. now Type: A. Cronquist 5255 (SMU; isotypes

NY, US). Sida 1: 57-58. 23 Nov 1962.

Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv. var. macera (Wieg.) Shinners, comb. nov.

Rhodora 56: 34. 17 Mar 1954.

Echinochloa entsguUi (L.) Beauv. var. microstachya (Wieg.) Shinners,

comb. nov. Rhodora 56: 34. 17 Mar 1954.

crusgalli (L.) Beauv. ssp. muricutu (Michx.) Shinners, comb.
Rhodora 56: 33-34. 17 Mar 1954.

usgalli (L.) Beauv. ssp. zelayensis (H. B. K.) Shinners, comb.
now Rhodora 56: 33-34. 17 Mar 1954.

Egletes commixta Shinn sp. nov. Type : W. E. Broadway 4 149 ((ill ; iso-

type US). Lloydia 12: 243. 20 Mar 1950.

Egletes florida Shinners , sp. nov. Type: H. Pittier 6357 (US). Lloydi a 12:

248. 20 Mar 1950.

Egletes hcln t nanii Sell. Hip. var. ijucaiana Shinners, var. nov. Type: C. L.

Lundell 1263 (Gil; isot vpes UC, F, MO. IJS). Lloydia 12: 246. :'() Mai L950

Egletes repens Shinner:3, sp nov. Type: Cuatrecasas 3922 ( US). Lloydia
12: 249. 20 Mar 1950.

Egletes viscosa f. bipinnatifida Shinners. f. nov. Type: A. H. Curtiss W. lnd.

PI. 697 (OH; isotypes F, US). Lloydia 12: 244-245. 20 Mar 1950.

Egletes viscosa var. dissecta Shinners, var. nov. Type: J. G. Ortega 5156

(Oil; isotypo US). Lloydia 12: 245. 20 Mar 1950.

Elymus canadensis L. var. villosus (Muhl.) Shinners. comb. nov. Rhodora
56: 28. 17 Mar 1954.

Eltjmus trachijcmdns (Link) Gould ex Shinners. comb. nov. Rhodora 56: 28.

17 Mar 1954.



Enceliu scaposa Gray var. stcwphyUu Shinners, var. nov. Type: V. L. Cory
43870 (SMU). Sida 1: 375. 30 Oct 1964.

Eragroslis oxylcpis 'Vow. var. beuricliii (J. G. Smith) Shinners, comb. nov.

Field & Lab. 20: 34. 29 Feb 1952.

Ericameria laricifolia (Gray) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 27.

2 Jan 1950.

Ericameria triantha (Blake) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 133.

24 Jul 1951.

Erigerov. (/risen Shinners. sp now Type: i . II. Shinners 7205 (SMU).
Wrightia 1: 183-184. 15 Dec 1947.

Fngeron geisert Shinners var. ra/r/m/a Shinners, var. nov. Type: L. H.

Shinners 7329 (SMU). Wrightia 1: 184. 15 Dec 1947.

Erigeron lob at as A. Nels. var. irarnochii Shinners, var. nov. Type: Warnock
424 (TEX). Sida 1: 376. 30 Oct 1964.

Erigeron mimegletes Shinners, sp. nov. Type: V. L. Cory 53650 (SMU).
Wrightia 1: 184-186. 15 Dec 1947

Knucrnu tmrcrsii Shinners, sp. nov. Typo: Lundell & Lundell 11093 (SMU).
Sida 1: 376. 30 Oct 1964.

Eriugouutii respr.non Shinners, sp. nov. Type: L. H. Shinners 18967 (SMU).
Field & Lab. 22: 68-69. June 1954.

Eustoma barkleyi Standi, ex Shinners, sp. nov. Type: A. Hernandez C, C.

M. Rowell, & F. A. Barkley 16M548 (TKX). Southwest. Nat. 2: 39-40. 15

Oct 1957.

Eustoma grandiflorum (Raf.) Shinners, comb. nov. Southwest. Nat. 2: 41-43.

15 Oct 1957.

Eustoma grandiflorum (Raf.) Shinners f. bicolor (Standi.) Shinners, comb.
nov. Southwest. Nat. 2: 41. 15 Oct 1957.

Eustoma grandiflorum (Raf.) Shinners f. fisheri (Standi.) Shinners, comb.
nov Southwest. Nat. 2: 41. 15 Oct 1957.

Eustoma grandiflorum (Raf.) Shinners f. Ilaviflorum (Cockll.) Shinners,

comb. nov. Southwest. Nat. 2: 42-43. 15 Oct 1957.

Eustoma grandiflorum (Raf.) Shinners I. loscum (Standi.) Shinners, comb.
nov. Southwest. Nat. 2: 41-42. 15 Oct 1957.

Filago Candida (T. & G.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 252-253. 25 Jun 1964.

Filago nuttallii Shinners, nom. nov. Sida 1: 253. 25 Jun 1964.

Filago renin (Raf.) Shinners. com!), nov. Sida 1: 253. 25 Jun 1964.

Filago verna (Raf.) Shinners var. lira » minidii (T. & G.) Shinners, comb.
nov. Sida 1: 253. 25 Jun 1964.

Forestiera pubescens Nutt. var. plains joint Shinners. var. nov. Type: L. H.

Shinners 11331 (SMU). Field & Lab. 18: 99-100. 3 Apr 1950.

Gentiana deloachii (W. P. Lemmon) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 1: 107. 23

Nov 1962.

Gerardia tenuijolia Vahl var. leucanthcra (Raf.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field

& Lab. 18: 130. 9 May 1950.

Gerardia tenuijolia Vahl \ u polyphyllo (Small) Shinners. comb. nov. Field



& Lab. 18: 130. 9 May 1950.

Cilia ludens Shinners, sp. nov. Type: I,. II. Shinnors 19581 (SMU). Sida 1:

174-175. 12 Dec 1963.

Cilia perennans Shinners, sp. nov. Type: D. S. Correll 13958 (SMU). Sida 1:

174. 12 Dee 1963.

Cruidclia lanccolaia Mutt. v;ir. Uwatiu (Seheoie) Shinners, comb. nov. Field

& Lab. 19: 78. 1 Jun 1951.

Uedyolis (unjuiala Fosb. ex Shinners, nom. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 166-167.

24 Oct 1949.

Ueclyotis crassijolia Huf. var. uiicrautha Shinners, var. nov. Type: E. White-

house 20848 (SMU). Field & Lab. 18: 100. 3 Apr 1950.

Ucdyotis croftiac (Britt. & Busby) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17:

167. 24 Oct 1949.

Ucdyotis (jrccnmauii Fosb. ex Shinners, nom. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 167.

24 Oct 1949.

Ucdyotis nigricans (Lam.) Fosb. var. jilifolia (Chapm.) Shinners, comb. nov.

Field & Lab. 17: 168. 24 Oct 1949.

Ucdyotis nigricans (Lam.) Fosb. var. riuidiusada ((I ray) Shinners. comb.

nov. Field & Lab. 17: 168. 24 Oct 1949.

Ih'dtjolis polyprcntoidcs (Gray) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 168.

24 Oct 1949.

Ucdyotis saliva (Heller) Shinnors. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 169. 24 Oct

1949.

Hedyotis subviscosa (Wright) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 169.

24 Oct 1949.

Ucdyotis laylorac Fosb. ex Shinners, nom. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 169. 24 Oct

1949.

Uclcastrum chapwanii (T. & O.) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 3: 348. 6 Aug
1969.

Uclcastrum hemisphcricum (Alex.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17:

170-171. 24 Oct 1949.

Uclcastrum vcrutifolium (Alex.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 171.

24 Oct 1949.

llclianthus auuuus L. var. tc.vamts (Heiser) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 377.

30 Oct 1964.

llclianthus ludens Shinners, sp. nov. Type: Turner. Tharp, & Warnock
53-543 (SMU). Sida 1: 377-378. 30 Oct 1964.

Ucteranthera iiehmannii (Bueh.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 23: 21.

8 Jun 1955.

Ueterothcca aspcra (Shuttlew.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 3: 348. 6 Aug 1969.

Ueterothcca brciccri (Gray) Simmers, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 71. 1 Jun
1951.

Ueterothcca caniparnm (Greene) Simmers comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 71.

1 Jun 1951.

Ueterothcca cancsccus (DC.) Simmers, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 68.



Uetcroihcca cchmulc ; (Uonth.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field &
1 Jun 1951.

Ueterotheca joliosa (Nutt.) Shinners. comb. nov. "Field & Fab. 1

Heterotheca fulcra) a (Greene) Shinn

1 Jun 1951.

(jossijpiiiit {Miehx.} ShinUetcroihcca

1 Jun 1951

Uetcroihcca

1 Jun 1951

Heterotheca

1 Jun

Hcicroi

71. 1 Jun

lb. 19: 71.

firaminifolia (Michx.) Simmers, comb.

microeephala (Small) Shinners. comb.

nervosa (Willd.) Shinners, comb. n<

nov. Field & Lab.

Heterotheca ?

Heterotheca :

eri (Roth.) Shinners, comb. nov.

nliflora (Nutt.) Shinners, comb.

stcvophylla (Gray) Shinners, comb.

Heterotheca trichopiuilla (Nutt.) Shinners, comb.

Uetcroihcca ritlosa (Pw> ) Shinners, comb.

Uetcroihcca

19: 71. 1 Jun 1951.

Hybanthus linearis (Torr.) Shin

Field & Lab. 19: 68. 1

Field & Fab. 19: 71. 1

nov. Field &. Lab. 19:

nov. Field & Lab. 19:

nov. Field & Lab. 19:

Field & Lab 19: 71. 1

comb. nov. Field & T

. Lab.

Shir

Whitchousc 16448 (SMUG

x Field & Fab. 19: 102-103.Hymenocallis Uric

1 Jun 1951.

Hymcnopappus jilifoUus var. (tlpcstris (Mn.mhre) Shinners, comb. nov. Rho-

dora 61: 155. Jul 1959.

Hymcnoxys glabra (Null.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 80-81.

1 Jun 1951.

Hymcnoxys scaposa (DC.) Parker var. inllosa Shinners, var. nov. Type:

V. L. Cory 53129 (SMU). Field & Lab. 19: 79-80. 1 Jun 1951.

Hyptis alata (Raf.) Shinners, comb. nov. Rhodora 64: 184-186. 27 Jun 19S2.

Hyphs alaia var. stcnophtjlla Shinners, var. nov. Type: R Krai 5657 (SMU;



i.sotype FSF). Rhodora 04 : iS.VlSfi. 27 .Inn 1902.

Ipomoea x multifield (Raf.) Shinners, comb, now Sida 2: 265. (i Apr L966.

Ipomoea shuniardiaua (Torr.) Shinners, comb. nov. Southwest. Nat. 0:

100-101. 1 Sep 1961.

Ipomoea trichocarpa Ell. var. torreijana (Cray) Shinners, comb, now Field

& Lab. 21: 164-165. 15 Feb 1954.

Ipomopsis aggregata (Pursh) V. Grant var. /cram/ (Greene) Shinners, comb.
nov. Sida 1: 177. 12 Dec 1963.

Ipomopsis wrightii (Gray) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 178. 12 Dec 1963.

Isocoma megalantha Shinners. sp. nov. Type: J. C. Johnson 1638 (SMU).
Field & Lab. 23: 34-36. 13 Jun 1955.

Isocoma palmeri (Gray) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 27. 2 Jan 1950.

Isopappus divaricatus (Nutt.) T. & (J. var. hirtcllus Shinners, var. nov.

Type: C. L. & A. A. Lundell 10813 (SMU). Field & Lab. IS: 157. 11 Dec
1950.

Isopappus divaricatus (Nutt.) T. & G. var. hnokenanus (T. & G.) Shinners.

comb, now Field & Lab. 18: 157. 11 Dec 1950.

Ira angustifolia Nutt. var. latior Shinners. var. nov. Type: Lundell & Lun-
dell 11947. Sida 1: 378. 30 Oct 1904.

Koeleria gerardi (Vill.) Shinners, comb. nov. Rhodora 58: 95-90. 4 May 1950.

Koeleria port mala (Lam.) Shinners. comb. nov. Rhodora 58: 95. 4 May 1950.

K rigid gracilis (DC.) Shinners. comb. nov. Wrightia 1: 205-200. 15 Dec 1947.

Krigia occidentals Nutt. f. midica (T. & G.) Shinners. comb. nov. Wrightia
1: 200-202. 15 Dec 1947.

Kuhnia eupatorioides L. var. ozarkana Shinners, var. nov. Type: E. J. Palm-
er 33075 (MO: i.sotype GH). Wrightia 1: 130. 30 Apr 1940.

'

Kuhnia eupatorioides L. var. te.vana Shinners, var. nov. Type: L II Shinners
8475 (SMU). Wrightia 1: 130-138. 30 Apr 1940.

Kuhnia leptophylla Scheele var. mexicana Shinners, var. nov. Type: E.
Palmer 935 (of the 1890 series) (GH; isotypes UG MO). Wrightia 1:

128-129. 30 Apr 1940.

Kuhnia microplujlla Shinners, sp. nov. Type: Brother Nicolas 5932 (GIL iso-

type ILL). Wrightia 1: 127. 30 Apr 1940.

Lactuca hirsute Muhl. var. alhijlora (T. & G.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field &
Lab. 23: 36. 13 Jun 1955.

Liatris aspcra Michx. var. salutans (Lunell) Shinners, comb. nov. Spring
Flora of the Dallas-Fort Worth Area, Texas, p. 410. 3 Apr 1958.

Liatris X deavni (Lunell) Shinners, comb, nov., stat. emend. Am. Midi. Nat.

29: 31-32. Mar 1943.

Liatris X deamii (Lunell) Simmers f. albina Shinners, f. nov. Type: N. C.

Fassett 21207 (WIS). Am. Midi. Nat. 29: 31-32. Mar 1943.

Liatris glabrata Rydb. var. alabamensis (Alex.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field

& Lab. 19: 70. 1 Jun 1951.

Liatris giadeirit.:ii (Faru.) Farw. ex Simmers, comb. nov. Am. Midi. Nat.



i.iatris liiiulistuHs (A. \Hs.) K. Schum. i'. le'iean: ha Shinners. f. n<^ l\pe:

J. Luncll, s. n., 9 Sep 1908 (M1N). Am. Midi. Nat. 29: 39-40. 6 Mar 1943.

Liatris mucronata DC. f. tharpii Shinners. f. nov. Type: B. C. Tharp & B. H.

Warnock 45-35 (SMU). Field & Bab. 23: 34. 13 Jun 1955.

Liatris novae-angliae (Lunell) Shinners, stat. nov. Am. Midi. Nat. 29: 29.

6 Mar 1943.

JAairis novae-augliae (Bimeil) Shinners f. alliitlora Shinners, f. nov. Type:

A. B. Page, s. n., 10 Sep 1909 (GH). Am. Midi. Nat. 29: 29-31. 6 Mar 1943.

Liatris novae-angtuie (i.imell) Simmers var. tiieuirlandii (Lunell) Shinners,

comb. nov. Am. Midi. Nat. 2!): 31. Mar 1943.

Litiiris novae angliae (Bunell) Shinners var. uiemdandii (Bunell) Shinners f.

alba Shinners, f. nov. Type: Deam 43070 (1ND). Am. Midi. Nat. 29: 31.

6 Mar 1943.

Liatris novac-angiiae (i.uneil) Simmers var. nicuieanidii (Lunell) Shinners f.

irilisioidcs (Farw.) Shinners, stat. nov. Am. Midi. Nat. 29: 31. (i Mar 1943.

Liatris pijcnostachija Miehx. var. lasiophijlla Shinners, var. nov. Type: V. B.

Cory 54953 (SMC). Field & Bab. 19: 74-75. 1 Jun 1951.

Liatris sphacroidca Miehx. f. aspen jolia Shinners. f. nov. Type: N. C. Fas-

sett 13469 (WIS). Am. Midi. Nat. 29: 30-37. 6 Mar 1943.

Liatris spliacroidea iVIiehx. I', bevkci (Macbr.) Shinners. comb. nov. Am.

Midi. Nat. 29: 35-37. (i Mar 1943.

IJatris sphiHTnidea Miehx. var. salntans (I.uneil) Shinners. comb. nov. Am.

Midi. Nat. 29: 37. 6 Mar 1943.

Liatris tenuis Shinners. sp. nov. Type: 1, H. Shinners 20000 (SMU). South-

west. Nat. 4: 207-208. 1 Dec 1959.

Liatris ' ireaven Shinners, sn. nov. Type: "From seeds sent by Dr. Weaver

to Dr. Gaiser, no. 15" (MO). Am. Midi. Nat. 29: 38. Mar 1943.

Limonium caroliniainon (Wall.) Britt. var. e<m/per//< ;;/ Shinners. var. nov.

Type: V. I. Con (23 (SM > I ield & lab 24: 105-100. 7 Oct 1950.

Linum imbricatum (Raf.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Bab. 25: 32. 15 Mar
1957.

Linum rigiclum Pursh var. tilifolium Shinners ex MeVau^h. var. nov. Type:

R. McVaugh 7798 (SMU). Field & Bab. 17: 130-137. 24 Oct 1949.

Ludwigia oetoralns (Jacq.) Raven var. macropoda (Presl) Shinners, comb.

nov. Sida 1: 385. 30 Oct 1904.

Ludwigia octovalvis ( I i< <| ) '!ni n \ u ddl<> a iMiCi ) Shinners, comb.

nov. Sida 1: 385. 30 Oct 1904.

Ludwigia peploides (H. P>. K.) Raven var. glabresceiis (Kuntze) Shinners.

comb. nov. Sida 1: 386. 30 Oct 1964.

Ludirigia pcjtloides (H. 15. K.) Raven var. namteridoisis (Spreng.) Shinners,

21 (TEX). Field & Bab. 21: 152-153. 15 Feb 1954.

Lygodesmia bigelovii (Gray) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Bab. 18: 31.

2 Jan 1950.



Lygodesmia paucitlora (Tori'.) Simmers, comb, now Field & Lab. 18: 30.

2 Jan 1950.

Lygodesmia tenuifolia (Ton-.) Shinners, comb, now Field & Fab. 18: 31.

Lygodesmia thurberi (Cray) Simmers, comb, now Field & Lab. 18: 32. 2 Jan

Lygodesmia irrightii (Gr.iv) Simmers, comb, now Field & Lab. 18: 31. 2

Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera amnio (Lydb.) Simmers, comb. nov. Sida 1: 378. 30 Oct 1964.

Maehaeranthera arenaria (Heath.) Simmers, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18:

40. 2 Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera antra (Gray) Simmers, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 41.

2 Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera oust rails (Greene) Simmers, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18:

42. 2 Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera hlephariphijlla (Cray) Simmers, comb, now Field & Lab.

18: 38-40. 2 Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera eorreilii Shinners. sp. nov. Type: L. H. Simmers 9059

(SMU). Field & Lab. 17: 56-57. 30 Mar 1949.

Maeliaeranihera gracilis (Nutt.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 41.

2 Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera grindelioides (Nutt.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab, 18:

10. 2 Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera gynnioeephala (1)(\) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18:

40. 2 Jan 1950.

Maeliaeranthera harardii (Waterfall) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18:

Maehaeranthera juneea (Greene) Simmers, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 40.

2 Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera Uteris (Wool. & Standi.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab.

18: 40. 2 Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera phijlloeeydiala (DC.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18:

40. 2 Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera phijlloeephala (DC
1

.) Shinners var. annua (Lydb.) Shinners,

comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 40. 2 Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera phyllocephala (DC.) Shinners var. megacephala (Nash)
Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 40. 2 Jan 1950.

Maeliaeranthera pinnata (Nutt.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18:

41-42. 2 Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera pinnatiftda (Hook.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 295. 25

Maehaeranthera seahrella (Greene) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18:

42. 2 Jan 1950.

Maehaeranthera stenoloba (Greene) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18:

40. 2 Jan 1950.



(R. Shii

30 Oct 1964.

Matelea albomarginala (Pitticr) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 365. 30 Oct

Matelea aristolochiaefolia (Brandcg.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 365. 30

Oct 1964.

Matelea arizonica (Gray) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 366. 30 Oct 1964.

Matelea calycosa (J. D. Smith) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 1: 366. 30 Oct 1964.

Matelea chiapensis (Branded.) Simmers, comb. nov. Sida 1: 366. 30 Oct 1964.

Matelea cteniophora (Blake) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 366. 30 Oct 1964.

Matelea govocarpa (Wall.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Bab. 18: 73. 3 Apr

1950.

Matelea greenmanii Shinners, none nov. Sida 1: 366. 30 Oct 1964.

Matelea johusloiih Shinners, nom. nov. Sida 1: 366. 30 Oct 1964.

Matelea lasiostemma (Items!.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 366. 30 Oct 1964.

Matelea oblongijolia (J. 1). Smith) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 366. 30 Oct

Matelea sagiitijolia (Gray) Woods, ex Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 363-364.

30 Oct 1964.

Matelea smiihii Shinners, nom. nov. Sida 1: 366. 30 Oct 1934.

Matelea stenantha (Standi.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 366. 30 Oct 1964.

Matelea woodsonii Shinners. sp. nov. Type: Bundell & Lundell 9926 (SMU).

Sida 1: 364. 30 Oct 1964.

Medicago pohpnorpha B. var. ciliaris (Ser.) Shinners, comb. nov. Rhodora

58: 9-12. 24 Jan 1956.

Medicago pohpnorpha B. var. aliens (Ser.) Shinners f. apiculala (Willd.,

emend. Urban) Shinners comb no\ lihodora 58: 11. 24 Jan 1956.

Medicago pohpnorpha L. var. ciliaris (Ser.) Shinners f. iuberculata (Gren. &

Godr.) Shinners, comb. nov. Rhodora 58: 11-12. 24 Jan 1956.

Medicago pohpnorpha B. var. pohjgijra (Urban) Shinners, comb. nov. Rho-

dora 58: 9. 24 Jan 1956.

Medicago pohjmorpha B. var. tricycla (Gren. & Godr.) Shinners. comb. nov.

Rhodora 58: 8. 24 Jan 1956.

Medicago pohjmorpha I,, var. vulgaris (Benth.) Shinners, comb. nov. Rho-

dora 58: 310. 31 Oct 1956.

Medicago pohjmorpha L. var. vulgaris (I'.enlh.) Simmers f. apiculala (Willd.)

Shinners, comb. nov. Rhodora 58: 310. 31 Oct 1956.

Medicago pohpnorpha L. var. vulgaris (Renth.) Shinners f. iuberculata

(Godr.) Shinners, comb. nov. Rhodora 58: 310. 31 Oct 1956.

Micrantheviuni glomeratum (rhapm.) Simmers, comb. nov. Sida 1: 252.

25 Jun 1964.

Micromeria bahamensis Shinners. sp. nov. Type: N. B. Britton & C. F.

Millspaugh 2302 (GH; isotype NY). Sida 1: 96. 23 Nov 1962.

Micromeria brownci (Sw.) Benth. var. ludens Shinners, var. nov. Bro. Alain

6137 (NY). Sida 1: 96. 23 Nov 1962.



L929 ((ill). Sida 1: 96. 23 Nov 1962.

M Kahilis collnm Shinners, sp. nov. Type: L. II. Shinners 10109 (SMU). Field

& Lab. 19; ISO. 15 Oct 1951.

Mirabilis dumetorum Shinners, sp. nov. Type: L. II. Shinners 9536 (SMU).
Field & Lab. 19: 179. 15 Oct 1951.

Mirabilis aniridia Stunners, sp. now Type: L. H. Shinners 11345 (SMI?).

Field & Lab. 19: 177. 15 Oct 1951.

Mirabilis gigantea (Standi.) Shinners, comb, now Field & Lab. 19: 177-178.

15 Oct 1951.

Mirabilis limUicinicri (Standi. ) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 19: 175-176.

15 Oct 1951.

Mirabilis samlina Shinners. sp. nov. Type: S. I'. Gordon 74 ( SMU). Field &
Lab. 19: 179. 15 Oct 1951.

Monarda punctata L. var. arl.-ansana (McCl. & Epl.) Shinners, comb. nov.

Field & Lab. 21: 90. 12 Jun 1953.

Monarda punctata I, var. mrni (McCL & Epl.) Cory ex Shinners, comb. nov.

Field & Lab. 21: 90. 12 Jun 1953.

Monarda punctata L. var. rillicaulis (Penn.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field &
Lab. 21: 90. 12 Jun 1953.

Oralis dillenii Jacq. var. radicmis Shinners. var. nov. Tvpe: L. II. Shinners
23872 (SMU). Field & Lab. 24: 39-40. 15 Jun 1956.

Field & Lab. 20: 94. S Jul 1952.

Palafoxia cyanophijlla Shinners, sp. nov. Type: L. II. Shinners 8792 (SMU).
Field & Lab. 17: 25-27. 18 Feb 1949.

Palafoxia hookeriana T. & G. var. minor Shinners, var. nov. Type: G. L.

Fisher 50717 (SMU). Field & Lab. 20: 98. 8 Jul 1952.

Palafoxia liabniintnii (Sell. Hip.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 25.

18 Feb 1949.

Palafoxia pedata (Caw) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 25. 18 Feb

Palafoxia rosea (Bush) Cory var. arnbigua Shinners, var. nov. Tvpe: V. L.

Cory 51241 (SMU). Field & Lab. 20: 95. 8 Jul 1952.

Palafoxia rosea (Bush) Cory var. papposa Shinners. var. nov. Type: H. B.

Parks, s. n., 27 An» 19:14 (TAPS: fragments. SMU). Field & Lab. 20: 95.-

8 Jul 1952.

Palafoxia tcxana DC. var. macrolcpis (Rydb.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field
& Lab. 20: 97. 8 Jul 1952.

Palafoxia triptcris (DC.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 17: 24-25. 18 Feb
1949.

Shinners, var. nov. Type:

I Jul 1952.

e: L. H. Shinners & C. G.

Am. Midi. Nat. 32: 170-171.



27 Oct 1944.

Papj)i>IH , ens Shinners, sect. nov. Wi

PappoplKuuis (Blake) Shinners, sec

Parietana pe)nisylr(nitcu iYIuiil. va

Field & Lab. 18: 42. 2 Jan 1950.

Paronychia erecta (Chapm.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 102. 23 Nov 1962.

Paronychia patula Shinners, nom. nov. Sida 1: 102. 23 Nov 1962.

Paspalum distichuw L. var. indittiun Shinners, var. nov. Type: L. H. Shin-

ners 10564 (SMU). Rhodora 56: 31. 17 Mar 1954.

Paspalum separatum Shinners, sp. nov. Typo: L. H. Shinners 15566 (SMU).

Khodora 56: 32. 17 Mar 1954.

I'cnniic <ni<ntstii<>iia (Cray) Shinners, comb.

1 Dec 1959.

Perityle bisetosa (Torrey) Shinners, comb. n<

Dec 1959.

Perityle cemua (Greene) Shinners, comb. nov. Southwest. Nat. 4: 204. 1 Dec

1959.

Periiijle ccngesla (M. E. Jones) Shinners, comb. nov. Southwest Nat.

204. 1 Dec 1959.

Perityle fastigiala (Brando;.;.) Shinners, conn:) nov Southwest. Nat. 4: 2

1 Dec 1959.

1 Dec 1959.

Perityle intricate (Brando;;.) Shinners. comb, nov. Southwest. Nat. 4: 2

1 Dec 1959.

Perityle lir/dhciuieri (Gray) Shinners, comb. nov. Southwest. Nat. 4: 2

1 Dec. 1959.

Perityle qumquejlora (Steyerm.) Shinners, comb. nov. Southwest Nat. 4: 2

1 Dec. 1959.

Perityle rotund at a (Eydb.) Shinners comb no\ Southwest. Nat. 4: 205.

1 Dec 1959.

Perityle rupestris (Gray) Shinners, comb. nov. Southwest. Nat. 4: 205. 1 Dec

1959.

Perityle saxicola (EasKv.) Shinners, comb. nov. Southwest. Nat. 4: 205.

1 Dec 1959.

Perityle staurophylla (Barncby) Shinners, comb. nov. Southwest. Nat. 4:

205. 1 Dec 1959.

Perityle villosa (Blake) Shinners, comb. uo\ . Southwest. Nat. 4: 205. 1 Dec

1959.

Phlox bifida Beck var. nidniu Shinners. var. nov. Typo: W. M. Thompson 1

(SMU; isotype TEX). Southwest. Nat. 6: 50-51. 10 Jun 1961.

Phlox drummondn Hook. var. niealhsten (Whiteh.) Shinners, comb. nov.

Field & Lab. 19: 127. 24 Jul 1951.

Phlox drummondn Hook. var. pereiyrnia Stunners, var. nov. Type: V. E.

Bono 6 (SMU). Field & Bab. 19: 127. 24 Jul 1951.



rinisnstrvtu eorrelle (I.imdoll) Shii

8 Jun 1949.

Pluisostcgia cdirardsiana Simmers,

13851 (SMU). Field & Lab. 19: 167

Pluisostcgia pracmorsa Shinners, sp.

Field & Lab. 19: 166-167. 15 Oct 1951.

Pluisostcgia scrolina Shinnors. sp. nov. Type: L. II. Rhinners 22108 (SMU).
Field & Lab. 24: 17. 15 Jun 1956.

Pinaropappus roseus (Less.) Less. var. joliosus (Heller) Shinners, comb.
nov. Field & Lab. 19: 48. 18 Jan 1951.

Plantago patagonica Jacq. var. brcviscapa (Shinners) Shinners, comb. nov.

Sida .'5: 121-122. 31 May 19(57.

Plantago paiagonica Jaeq. var. oblonga (Morris) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida

3: 122. 31 May 1967.

Plantago purshii R. & S. var. brcriscapa Shinners, var. nov. Type: L. H.
Shinners 11350 (SMU). Fic'd & Lab. 18: 118. 9 May 1950.

Plantago purshii R. & S. var. spinulosa (I)cne.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field

& Lab. 18: 117-118. 9 May 1950.

Polianthcs braclujstachiis (C'av.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 2: 337. 20 Jul

Polianthcs brunnea (Wals.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 2: 337. 20 Jul 1966.

Polianthcs debilis (Reryer) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 2: 337. 20 Jul 1966.

Poliaiillics dcnsiflora (Robins. & Vcvn.) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 2: 336.

20 Jul 1966.

Polianthcs elongate (Rose) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 2: 337. 20 Jul 19%.
Polianthcs guttata (.lacobi & Bench.') Shinners, comb nov. Sida 2: 337. 20

Jul 1966.

Polianthcs jaliscana (Rose) Shinners, comb. nov. S'da 2: 137. 20 Jul 1966.

Polianthcs lata (Shinners) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 2: 335. 20 Jul 1966.

Polianthcs maculosa (Hook.) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 2: 335-336. 20 Jul

1966.

.s- olircrana (Rose) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 2: 3:57. 20 Jul 1966.

s plani folia (Wats.) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 2: 337. 20 Jul 1966.

,s- potosina (Robins. & Creeiim.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 2: 337.

20 Jul 1966.

Poliantlics rcroluta (Kl.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 2: 337. 20 Jul 1966.

Polianthcs rosci Shinners, nom. nov. Sida 3: 183. 24 Nov 1967.

Polianthcs rubescens (Rose) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 2: 337. 20 Jul 1966.

Polianthcs runyonii Shinners, nom. nov. Sida 2: 335. 20 Jul 1966.

Polianthcs singulitlora (Wats.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 2: 337. 20 Jul 1966.

Polianthcs reriegete (.lacobi) Shinnors. comb. nov. Sida 2: 336. 20 Jul 1966.

Polianthcs virginica (L.) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 2: 335. 20 Jul 1966.

Polianthcs virginica (L.) Shinners f. tigriua (Kn^clm.) Simmers, comb. nov.

Sida 2: 335. 20 Jul 1966.

Psilactis leptos Shinners. sp. nov. Type: T, IL Shinners 8918 (SMU). Field



& Lab. 17: 53-55. 30 Mar 1949.

Psoralen digiiaia Nutt. ex T. & G. var. parvijolia Shinners, var. nov. Type:

L. H. Shinners 11174 (SMU). Field & Lab. 19: 19-21. 18 Jan 1951.

Psoralen laiestipulata Shinners, sp. nov. Type: R. W. Pohl 4817 (SMU).

Field & Lab. 19: 22-23. 18 Jan 1951.

Psoralen scaposa (Gray) 1 it i vat '
i ipa linn i \ i no Fyp

L. H. Shinners 10190 (SMU). Field & Lab. 19: 24-25. 18 Jan 1951.

Psoralen sulmlata Bush var. minor Shinners, var. nov. Type: L. H. Shinners

11024 (SMU). Field & Lab. 19: 23-24. 18 Jan 1951.

Pyrrhopappus geiseri Shinners, sp. nov. Type: L. H. Shinners 8499 (SMU).

Field & Lab. 19: 81-82. 1 Jun 1951.

Pyrrhopappus georgianus Stunners, sp. nov. Type: A. (Tonquist 4276 (SMU;
isotypes GA, MO). Field & Lab. 21: 93-94. 12 Jun 1953.

Quereus shvmnrdu Buekl. var. mieroearpa (Torr.) Shinners, comb.

Field & Lab. 24: 37. 15 Jun 1956.

Ranunculus carohmanus DC var. rillieneh Shmnei \ n nov. Type: <

Fisher 48102 (SMU). Field & Lab. 18: 84. 3 Apr 1950.

lieipanuria luihlsclwanica (Re-el) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 3: 117. 31

1967.

KcHiH.iitrht ntnunlis (Michx.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 3: 117. 31 May 1967.

Reynoulrin convolvulus (I,.) Shinners. comb., nov. Sida 3: 117. 31 May 196'

{{cyucutrin senndens (L.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 3: 118. 31 May 1967.

Reynoulrin senndens (L. )Shinners var. eristnta (Engelm. & Gray) Shinner:

comb. nov. Sida 3: 118. 31 May 1967.

Reynoulrin senndens (L.) Simmers var. dumetorum (L.) Shinners, comb.

nov. Sida 3: 118. 30 May 1967.

Rhododendron coryi Shinners, sp. nov. Type: V. L. Cory 57145 (SMU). Cas-

tanea 26: 156-157. 15 Jan 1962.

]{ln>d<)de),dron ))criclymcnoides (Michx.) Shinners. comb. nov. Castam
94 95 12 Jul 1962.

Rhus aromatica Ait. var. flabellijormis Shinners, var. nov. Type: V. L. Cory

54413 (SMU). Field & Lab. 19: 86. 1 Jun 1951.

Rhus aromnticn Ait. var. pilosissimn (Engl.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field &
Lab. 19: 86-87. 1 Jun 1951.

Rosa ignota Shinners, sp. nov. Type: N. Stillwell, s. n., 21 Jun 1946 (SMU).

Spring Flora of the Dallas-Fort Worth Area. Texas, p. 409. 3 Apr 1958.

Rosa X rehderi Shinners, nom. nov. Baileya 3: 171. 13 Dec 1955.

Rubus duplaris Shinners, sp. nov. Type: L. H. Shinners 14465 (SMU). Field

& Lab. 22: 27-30. Jan 1954.

Rudbeckia coryi Shinners. sp. nov. Type: V. L. Cory 52412 (SMU). Field &

Lab. 17: 59-62. 30 Mar 1949.

Ruellia nudiflora (Engelm. & <b \) inlmi. \-»i a ;> c, m.< Shinners, var. nov.

I\p< \ i (;>.> ).

r
if,:{2 (SMI i) Field & Lab. 21: 165. 15 Feb 1954.

Salvia farinacea Benth. var. lalijolui Shinners, var. nov. Type: E. Whitehouse

18117 (SMU). Field & Lab. 21: 92. 12 Jun 1953.



>"<'< '•;ir,)n>iu !:/!<, >,,!,>,
;
look. var. Inideim: iiu ui (Dene.) Shinners, comb, now

Sida 1: 305. 30 Oct 1964.

Sarcostemma cynanehoidcs Dene, vai'. luntirecpi (Nail) Shinners, comb, now
Sida 1: 361-362. .'30 Oct 1964.

Scutellaria laevis Simmers, sp. now Type: I). S. Correll 13973 (SMU). Sida

1: 108-109. 23 Nov 1962.

Scutellaria thieretti Shinners, sp. nov. Type: .1. W. Thieret 16162 (SMU; iso-

lypc USL). Sida 1: 251-252. 25 Jim 1964.

Seuccio icaruocLii Simmers, sp. nov. Type: Turner & Warnock 202 (SMU).
Sida 1: 379. 30 Oct 1964.

Sida ciliaris L. var. mexicana (Moric.) Shinners, comb, now Field & Lab.

21: 94. 12 -fun 195;?.

Sisyriucliiuiu pruiuosuni I'.ickn emend. Sprue; Mora of the Dallas-Fort Worth
Area, Texas, p. 409. 3 Apr 1958.

Solatium (luiljrciii Simmers, nom. nov. Sida 1: 108. 23 Nov 1962.

Solidago gigatdca Ait. var. pachcri (Mutt.) Simmers, comb, now Khodora
55: 322. 6 Nov 1953.

Solidago mollis Bartl. var. angustata Shinners, var. nov. Type: E. White-

house 10912 (SMU). Field & Lab. 19: 34-35. 18 Jan 1951.

Solidago rigida I., var. lacricanlis Simmers, var. nov. Type: lv Whitehouse
19269. Field & f.ab. 19: 35. 18 Jan 1951.

Spcrgula plateusis (St. Mil. & A. Juss.) Shinners, comb. nov. Spring Flora

of the Dallas-Fort Worth Area. Texas, p. 409. 3 Apr 1958.

Sphaeralcea angustijolia var. oblongijolia (Gray) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida

1: 384-385. 30 Oct 1964.

Sphaeralcea digitata var. angustiloba (Gray) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1:

385. 30 Oct 1964.

Sphaeralcea evwrip var. calijonuca (Parish) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1:

384. 30 Oct 1964.

Sporobolus asper (Michx.) Kunth var. canovirens (Nash) Shinners, comb.
nov. Khodora 56: 30. 17 Mar 1954.

Sporobolus asper (Michx.) Kunth var. clandestinus (Biehler) Shinners, comb.
nov. Khodora 56: 30. 17 Mar 1954.

Sporobolus asper (Michx.) Kunth var. ruacer (Trim) Shinners, comb. nov.

Khodora 56: 29. 17 Mar 1954.

Sporobolus ra<iinitiorus (Tori'.) Wood var. uctjlectus (Nash) Shinners, comb.
nov. Khodora 56: 29. 17 Mar 1954.

Sporobolus vaginiflorus (Ton-.) Wood var. ozarkanus (Fern.) Simmers, comb.
nov. Khodora 56: 29. 17 Mar 1954.

Slellarui corei Shinners, nom. nov. Sida 1: 103-104. 23 Nov 1962.

Stylisma patois var. angustifolia (Nash) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 3: 347.

6 Any 1969.

Tephrosia curtissii (Small) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 1: 60. 23 Nov 1962.

Tephrosia florida (Dietr.) C. Wood var. <ir(icillh)i<i (Robins.) Shinners. comb,
nov. Sida 1: 61. 23 Nov 1962.



Tephrosia semwole Shinners, sp. nov. Type: P. P. Sheohan, s. n., 12 Mar
1919 (NY). Sida 1: 60. 23 Nov 1962.

Tessa-da serieea (Nutt.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 3: 122. 31 May 1967.

Tetraneuris scapasa (DC.) var. villosa (Shinners) Shinners, comb. nov.

Spring Flora of the Dallas-Fort Worth Area, Texas, p. 410. 3 Apr 1958.

Teucrium canadense L. var. boreale (Bickn.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1:

183. 12 Dec 1963.

Teucrium canadense L. var. nushii (Kearn.) Sliinnei's. comb. nov. Sida 1:

183. 12 Dec 1963.

Teucrium cubense J acq. var. laeriqatum (Yahl) Sliinners. comb. nov. Sida

4: 275. 22 Jul 1971.

Thelesperma iilifolium (Hook.) Cray var. jlavodiscum Shinners, var. nov.

Type: V. L. Cory 56160 (SMU). Field & Lab. IS: 98-99. 3 Apr 1950.

Thelesperma filijoliinu vai intermedin} < yd!).) himiei coin!) ,m\ Sic!

2: 348. 20 Jul 1966.

Thelesperma jralernum Shinners, sp. nov. Type: L. H. Shinners 7418 (SMU).
Field & Lab. 18: 21-23. 2 Jan 1950.

Thelesperma intermedium Rydb. var. rubrodiscum Shinners, var. nov. Type:

Shinners 7438 (SMU). Field & Lab. 18: 19-20. 2 Jan 1950.

Thelesperma mcgai>otamiciim (Sprcn-.) Kuiitze var. ambiguum (Gray)

Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Fab. 18: 23. 2 Jan 1950.

Trigridia purpurea (Herb.) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 295. 25 Jun 1964.

Tragia nepetaefolia Cav. var. JeptophijUa (Torr.) Shinners, comb. nov. South-

west. Nat. 6: 101. 1 Sep 1961.

Tragia smallii Shinners, sp. nov. Type: R. McVaugh 8461 (SMU). Field &
Lab. 24: 37. 15 Jun 1956.

Tragia urticifolia Michx. var. le.rava Shinners. var. nov. Type: L. H. Shin-

ners 11133 (SMU). Field & Lab. 19: 183. 15 Oct 1951.

Tridens flavus (I,.) Hitchc. var. aristalus (Scribn. & Ball) Shinners. comb.

nov. Rhodora 56: 27-28. 17 Mar 1954.

Tridens flavus (L.) Hitchc. var. cliapmami (Small) Sliinners, comb. nov.

Rhodora 56: 27. 17 Mar 1954.

Tridens muticus (Torr.) Nash var. elnngatus (Buckl.) Shinners, comb. nov.

Rhodora 56: 28. 17 Mar 1954.

Valerianella florifera Shinners, sp. nov. Type: E. Whitehouse 20889 (SMU).

Field & Lab. 21: 93. 12 Jun 1953.

Verbena pulchella Sweet var. elarellula (Troncoso) Shinners. comb. nov.

Sida 2: 266. 6 Apr 1966.

Verbena pulchella Sweet var. gracilior (Troncoso) Shinners, comb. nov.

Sida 2: 266. 6 Apr 1966.

Verbena subincana (Troncoso) Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 2: 266. 6 Apr 1966.

Verbeswa icalteri Shinners, nom. nov. Sida 1: 253. 25 Jun 1964.

Vernonia marginata (Torr.) Raf. var. iemiijolia (Small) Shinners, comb.

nov. Field & Lab. 18: 25-26. 2 Jan 1950.

Vernonia vulturina Shinners, sp. nov. Type: J. Reverchon 404 (field no.)



(MO). Field & Lab. 18: 25. 2 Jan 1950.

nil cussinoides var. auaustifolium (T. & G.) Simmers, comb. nov.

Southwest. Nat. 1: 91. 22 Jan 1957.

: leavenworthii T. & G. var. occidentalis Shinners, var. nov. Field &
b. Hi: 22-23. 1 Mar 1948.

ludorieiana Nult. var. tuxitlora Shinners. var. nov. Field & Lab. 1(5:

25-2(5. 1 Mar 1948.

ia ludovicianci Nutt. var. texana (T. & G.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field &
,ab. 1(5: 23, 25. 1 Mar 1948.

ia mmuliflora Dietr. f. rewrc/iOHi (S. Wats.) Shinners, comb. nov. Field

•. Lab. 1(5: 21-22. 1 Mar 1948.

is mustangensis Buckl. var. di versa (Bailey) Shinners, comb. nov. Field

& Lab. 19: 182. 15 Oct 1951.

Warm auriculata Shinners, sp. nov. Type: M. L. Sin.^eltary, s. n., 25 Sep

1937 (l)UKI-]). Sida 1: 105-10(5. 23 Nov 19(52.

Wissadula grandijolia E. G. Baker ex Rusby var. brevipedunculata (R. E.

Fries) Shinners. comb. nov. Sida 1: 10(i-107. 23 Nov 1962.

Wissadula grandijolia K. G. Baker ex Rushy var. maerantha (R. E. Fries)

Shinners, comb. nov. Sida 1: 10(5-107. 23 Nov 19(52.

Xanthocephalum amoenum Shinners, sp. nov. Type: Lindheimer 422 (SMU).
Field & Lab. 19: 77. 1 Jun 1951.

Xanthocephalum amoenum Shinners var. intermedium Shinners, var. nov.

Type: V. L. Cory 50745 (SMC). Field & Lab. 19: 77-78. 1 Jim 1951.

Xanthocephalum arizonicum ((-ray) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18:

28. 2 Jan 1950.

Xanthocephalum dnjiiuum (I'.iake) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18:

28. 2 Jan 1950.

Xanthocephalum discoideuin (Gray) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18:

28. 2 Jan 1950.

Xanthocephalum draeuneuloides (DC.) Simmers, comb. nov. Field & Lab.

18: 28. 2 Jan 1950.

Xanthocephalum (jlutniosum (Spren»-.) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab.

18: 29. 2 Jan 1950.

Xitutliocephalum i/ramlc (Blake) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 28.

2 Jan 1950.

\'iut!ioeei:lia!inu \ot,\iipap})uui (i'.iake) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab.

Xanihoccphaium itiieroeephaliim (:)(".) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab.

18: 29. 2 Jan 1950.

Xanthocephalum ramulosum (Greene) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab.

18: 28. 2 Jan 1950.

Xanthocephalum surothrac (I'ursh) Shinners. comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18:

29. 2 Jan 1950.

Xanthocephalum. sphacroccphalum (Gray) Shinners. comb. nov. Field &
Lab. 18: 29. 2 Jan 1950.



Xanthocephalum sphaerocephalum (Gray) Shinners var.

Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 29. 2 Jan 1950.

Xanthocephalum lenue (Greene) Shinners, comb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 29.

2 Jan 1950.

Xanthocephalum iexaiuim (DC.) Simmers, tomb. nov. Field & Lab. 18: 28.

2 Jan 1950.

Ximenesia venia (Gray) Shinners, comb, nov. Field & I, ah. IS: 30. 2 Jan 1950.

Yucca freemami Shinners, sp. nov. Type: H. A. Freeman, s. n., 6 Jul 1950

(SMU). Field & Lab. 19: 168-171. 15 Oct 1951.

Yucca louisiancnsis Trel. var. pamculaia (McKelvey) Shinners, comb. nov.

Field & Lab. 24: 37. 15 Jun 1950.

Yucca nccopina Simmers, sp. nov. Type: L. 11. Simmers 20102 (SMU). Spring

Floi-i ol the Dall ;-Fort Worth \rea, Texas, pp. 408-409. 3 Apr 1958.

Zanihoxyium parrum Shinners. sp nov. Typo: It. McVaugh 7890 (SMU).

Field & Lab. 24: 19-20. 15 Jun 1950.

INDEX TO GENERIC NAMES
The generic names appearing in the publications of Lloyd H. Shinners are

indexed alphabetically. The numbers (year) refer to the citations in the

section on "Publications."'

Abies 1956c Alhagi 1948c

Aceraics 1950f, 1964m Alibertia 1966b

Achaetogeron 1946a, 1949r Allionia 1951t

Achillea 1964n

Achyropappus 1951o

Achyrophorus 1951d

Acinos 1962n

Aclinea 1951g

Actinella 1951g

Actinochloa 1954f

Aclinomeris 1951g. 1904c

Adelia 1950J, 1959b

Adenosiyles 1950g

Adnpogon 1917b

Agalinis 1962e

Agtistaclw 1950v, If)(i2ec

Agave 1951r, 1951s, 1966b.

Aglitheis 1957b

Agrojiyron 19-11 c. 19541'

Agroslis 1943c. 1954f, 1962t

Azra 1956b

,bT/Cm 19571

Alelictiiilla 195611

.!///«)» 1951.]. 19521. 1955g. I

1957b

Alupecurus 1956b, 1962t

T/,smc< 1949k, 1962k. 1962x

T/.smop.sf.s 1949k, 1962k

Amaranlhus 1964a

Amblyopappus 1951o

Ambrosia 1949q

A?»t'//H..s- 1950c, 1951f, 19641

Aanimr/m 195 If

AvamophUa 1940b

Tmmp/m 1 9491. 1955g, 1956 v

Aiit-pi'ltnuns 19501' 1904m

Ampluacliyris 1946a. 1950b.

Amphistelma 1964m

Amphiiecna 1961d

/lr?isoma 1951m

Anacharis 1956q

1954h, 1964m



Ancih-ma 1962v

Anisostichus 1961d

Antennaria 1946a

Anlhophora 1956cc, 1957.J

ApftanostepJws 1946c, 1946d, 1947

1949r, 1951c

Apho?'a 1956m

Apis 19571, 1957J

.Ip/opappH.s sec Uaplopappus

Apogon 1947b

.1/)/;7(.h 19471)

Aragallus 1957e

Arenbergria 1957o

Argythamnia 1956m

,\r/.s//(/(i 1940a, 1940b. 1954f

.\r?/o(//o.s-.s;n;; 1950"

A rfrm /.ski 1955k, 1964n

.l.sc/cpm.s 1949m, 1950f, 1954h, 195<

Beilis 1946a, 1949r

Berendtia 1959e

Berendtiella 1959e

Berthelotia 1967d

/{/f/cH.s- 1950a

7J//or« 1961 f

liifielowia 1971a

1964m lira roa 1966b

A.N-riVp/f>uV//a 1964m Brazoria 1953J

A.sT/r/mx/oro 1950f, 1954h, 1964m 7>Yc;rerm 1962d, 1969d

Asciirum 1956q Hrr/rcnop.sw.s 1962d

Astepfeanus 1964m BriclccUia 1946c, 1949q, 1961f,

A.s/rr 194U1, 1942, 1943d, 1944a. 1945. 1968b, 1971b

1946a, 1946b, 1946d, 1949c, 19491'. 77ro»n<.s 1940b, 1954f

1949g, 1949q, 1950b, 1950c, 19511, lirowuUia 1963c

19510, 1951p, 1953k, 1956c, 1956ff. Brunnichia 1967a

1961 r, 1969b Buptomnu 1967f

As/rm/u/H.s- 194.Sc, 1949i. 1949], 1951a,

1953a, 19541, 1955«, 1956v. 1957c Cuculia 1950.u

1946a, 1946c, 1946d,

A/ropa 1962h

A urcolaria 1962c

AzaZea 1962 f

Bahza 1949b, 1951o, 196

Baptisia 1951s

Bartonia 1955- 1956v

dro 1951k, 1964d

pw.s 1950a, 1962t

1968a



Camassia 1956v, 1956ff {|//fw/.s- 1949b

Campsis 1957J, 1961d Coleosanthus 1946e

Capsicum 1956p Colletes 1957i

Cardamine 1962g Coliinsonta 1962o

Cardials 1949b, 1958c, 1958d Col/omia 1963b

Carerc 1954c, 1954f

Carthamnus 1958d Conradina 1962p, 1962q, 1962i\, 196 k;

Catabrosa 1940b Convolvulus 19571, 1962b, 1962d,

Catalpa 1961d 1965d, 1968a

Cayaponia 1957d Co??iyza 1946a, 1949n, 1949q, 1

Cayratia 1984p Cmvop.s-is 1950a, 19501, 1962t

Ceavothus 1951b Corethrogyne 1949c

Cedronella 1962cc Corydalis 1950c

Cosmidium 1950a

Cenchrus 1954f, 1956r Cos?Ho.s 1950a

Ccvtaiircu 1951o, 1953g, 195Sd, 19l>4n CoMa 1949r, 1949s

Cent lum 1950q Cracca 1962m

Centaurium 1950m Crepis 1949b, 1952c, 1955f, :

Centrocarpha 1949c 1964s, 1966f

Cephalobembix 1951o Crescentza 1961d

Cephalophora 1951g Critonia 1946e, 1964k

Ceranthera 1962q Croptilon 1951o, 1969g

Ccrastium 1962k, 1962t, 1966c Croton 1951w, 1951x

Ceratina 19571 Cryptantha 1969e

Ceropegia 1965f Cryptostegia 1964m

Chacianthcra 1946a Cryptotaenia 1962g

Chaetopappa 1946a, 1946b, 1946c, Cttnila 1962n

1949q, 1949r, 1959c, 1964m Cyclodon 1964m

Chamaesyce 1949e, 1949q, 1952a, Cymbia 1947b

19561, 1969c Cynanchum 1951c, 19521, 1964m,

Cheiranthus 1955g 1965f

Chilopsis 1956ce. 1961d Cynodun 1962t

CWora 19570 Cynthia 1947b

Cldoris 197.1 Cyperus 1952o, 1954d

Chondrosium 1954f

Choreas 19511 Dahlia 1950a

r/in,M/»//ir»/HiH 1946cl, 1950a 7)a/m 1946e, 19491, 1949J, 1951)b.

Chrysopsis 1946b, 1946c, 194Sb. 1953m, 1953o, 1954f, 1955g, 1956v

1950q, 1951f, 1956v, 1969f Danthonia 1954f

Chrysothamnus 1950c, 1964n Dasystephana 1962bb

Cftyira 1962e Datera 1961d

('(r.siiim 1949b. 1949q, 1951g. 1951s. /;Wp/mmn» 19491, 1951s

1954f, 19571, 1964n Descttrainta 1949o

Cisszis 1964p Diadasia 1956cc, 19571

Clhiopndinm 1962c, 1962n Diallosteira 1962o



Dianthera 19571 Encameria 1950b. 1951o

l>i<n,thhlhim 19571 Erigerov 1946a. 1940c, 1946d, 1947a,

Manthus 1969b I949n, 1949q, 1949r, 1951f, 1951o,

Diapcria 1951k, 1964d 1953k, 1962v, 1964n

Diatrema 1962b Eriochloa 1956c

Diccramlra 1962q, 1962r Eriawmiiiu I954i. I!). >;):„ Hhfiv

Diceralosmia 1957i Eriojthijllum 1949r

Dichactophora 1940a, 194fic, 194iid. Erythracu 1957o

1949r Eschenbachia 1949n

Dietaria 1950c Eucephalus 1946b

Digitaria 1957a, 1964o Eupatorium 1946e, 1964n

Dil'locus l959o Euphorbia 1949c, 1949q, 1952a, 19561,

Dip!»paj>pi,s 1941(1, 1946b, 1964i 1962t, 1969c

Diplostelma 1946a Eustoma 1957o

Distcms 1946a EustyKs 1964h

Ditaxis 1956m EuUmwia 1946a, 1950b, 1951 p, 1956k
Docllivgcria 1941d, 19515k />„., l!).»]k, [flfild. ]!)(|] n

Doxuvtlm 1961d Evolvulus 1962d

Dracocephalum 1949h Exolobus 1964m
/)/D.svrn 19621 Ej/.se/m 1949r

Dupratzia 1957o Eysenhardtia 19491

Echinacea 1949c, 1964n Facelis 1949q

Echinochloa 1954f Ecstuca isiiob, lihiih

/'.'(//c/c.v 1946c, 1946d, 1947a, 1949]-, F//aqo 1951k, 195;]o, i 9 (i4d 1964n
1949s /'VwJjm/rwmn 1964m

'

Eichhornia 1962u Eischcria 1964m
Elaeagnus 1955g

Elephantopus 1951-

Eiodea 1956q

E/or/c.s- 1956(1

Elymus 1954f

Emj/m 1950g

Evallaama 19(ild

Encelia 1964n

Enslenia 1950f, 1964m

Evst.oma 1957o

Ephedra 19541

Epicion 1964m

Epilobium 1941b

Ermimstis 1940b. 1952d, 1954f. 197:1

Ercmiastrum 1946a, 1951f

Eriastrum 1963b

•r.s'i ///(j 1949b, L952e

E

1962w

1950.1,

1949(|

i 1950f, I9(ilm

L959b



Cihbcsia 1902w

Gilia 1963b, 1963c

Glandularia 1966a

Glycyrrhiza 1955g

Gnaphalium 1941d, 1966f

Gomphocarpa 1964m

Coiiolnlni.H 19591. 1961m

Hordeum 1962t

Houstonia 1949p, 1950k

H lilxi mints 19511

Hymenocallis 19511

Hymevopappus 1949q, 1959a

Hymeno i 1951g

Hyoseris 1947b

Grangea 1949r, 1949s

Grecnella 1949r, 1950b

(iriiuk'lia 1951g. 1953s, 1956v

G?mro 1955g

Hypericum 1956q

Hijpoclmeris 1956bb, 1966f

Hypogon 1962o

Gutierrezia 1946a, 1950b, 1951f,

1951p

Gymnosperma 1950b

Gymnostyles 1953k Inula 1946b, 1950q, 1951f, 1969f

Io»ac/;.s 1941d, 1946b

7Ja//c/u.s 19571

Huplopuppus 1949<|, 1950b,

1950q. 1951f, 1951o, 1956v,

1969g

Ih'dcoma 1962n

1964n,

loiudium 19511

/])»i»f)c« 1953n, 1961b, 1962b, 1965a,

1965b, 1965c, 1965d, 1965g

Ipomopsis 1963b

/rcsme 1962a

Jlcdjjoiis 1949p, 1950k. 1953n,

1961f, 1963b

UcdUpnois 1949;i. IMOq

lldcaslrum 1949c-. 1969h

19541,

Z.s-oeoxm 1950b, 1951p, 1955c

Isopoppus 1946c, 19501). 1950q. I9n1c>

llclcvium 19611

Heleochloa 1940b Jacaranda 1961d

Helianthus 1950b, 19571, 1964r Jaumea 1946e

Heliopsis 1951g

Helleborus 1956ff

Hemiachyris 1950b

Hemianthus 1964c

Jussiaea 1964r

Ju.sfzda 19571

Hemiptilium 1950b KY>er/m 1946a. 1946d, 1949(|. 1949r

Hcmista 1956cc, 1957J

Herniaria 1962w

Heteranthera 1955d

Heterocallis 1956ff

Keithta 1962p

Kteinia 1950g

lOii/a 1956q

Koeleria 1956b

Heterosperma 1950a

Helerotheca 1951f, 1956v, 1963a,

Kn7,/« 1946a, 1947b. 1949c,. 1956c.

1959c, 1962t

1969f

Hibiscus 1956ff

Uimautostemma 1964m

Hoffmannseggia 1946e

HoZcus 1956z

Krynitzkia 1969e

Iwilimd 1946c, 1949q, 19531. 1956c,

1964k, 1964n, 1968b, 1971b

Kuhiiislcra 19191, 1953c

Holosteum 1965c Lachnostoma 1964m



I .armaria L943a, 1951g Mtiniilltinu 195;');.,, 195(i\

Lactuca 1949q, 1955e, 1955g W(iH}rt'([« 1900b, 1907c

Laphamia 1949q, 1959c Marshallia 1949q

l.usioglossum 1950cc. 19571, 1957.) Matelea 1950f, 1904m

Lathyrus 1948a Matricaria 1949r

Laxanon 1947b Mazus 1962g

i.conindon 19471). 1949a Medicago 1948c, 1950a, 19E

Lepachys 1949] Megachile 1957i, 1957J

Leptochloa 1940b. 1941c. 1954f Me/ima 1904m

l,ci>touh>ssi,s 1903c MeHssa 1962n

l.cploloiiHi 1941c, 19441) Mclissixh-s 1950cc, 19571, 1

Lrsprdcza 1941c, 1948c, 1956e Mellichampia 1904m

Lcssiugia 1949c Melochia 19021

i l

r
Hi ] 1 i 19 Mi, ' ll 1 Me/o.s?H077 1971c

1949(|, 1951o Menispermum 1954f

Leucopsidium 1946d Meriolix 1964]

Lm/n'.s' 194.'{a. 194(ic. 1950c. 195k
1955c, 1959d Mctalcpis 1904m

Liiium 1955g, 1956v WWds/elmn 1950f, 1951c,

Limnosciadium 1962t 1904m

Tdmonium 1950t Micheliella 1962o

Lianthus 1963b, 1963c Micranthemum 1904c

? /*///»/ ]9;VjV J\/j(Tf)j»crK/ HIOI'ii. 1902s

Liquidambar 1962g il/icnwfn.s 1955c, 1904n

l.Kliiiritia 1955- Mikania 1950g

Lisianthus 1957o Mmm/u.s 1955c, 1959c

Littorella 1967c Minuartia 1902k

Loc.sW/'a 1903b Mirubilis 1951c. 1951t, 195

LoJmwi 1969b 1903b

Lophochloa 1950b Mowirdn 1953b. 1902c

Lndiriiiia 1904r MalluptHu)! 1940;! 19511

T.uphms 1953i Monothrix 1959c

Luthcra 1947b Mithhadwrqia 1940b, 194k

Lygodesmia 1949p, 1950b, 1953n, Myriactis 1949s

19541

L//oH/« 1904m jY«!)»/;,.s 1953 k

Lysianthus 1957o Narcissus 19511

Lythrum 1953a, 1950c, 19571 Nemostylis 19041.

/Vczcra 1957c

Macbridca 1962n Nierembergia 1903c

Machacraidlicra 1940c. 1949c. 1949([ Nomada 19571

1950c, 19041, 1964n Nothocahiis 1904n

Madia 1955c Nothoscordum 1957b

M (//<(/ 1955g, 1950v

Malvastrum 1953f Odontonychia 1962w



Odontostephana 1950f, 1964m

Oenothera 1953a, 1955g, 1956v,

Oldeiilundm 1949p

Olearia 1950c

Ophryosporus 1946e

Oplismenus 1954f

Orbexilum 1951a

Oryzopsis 1940b

as-7m'tt 19571

CMa/ce 1949b, 1952c

O.raiis 1956o, 1957n

Oxybaphus 1951t

Oxypetalum 1964m

Oxypterix 1964m

Palajoxia 1949b, 1952e

/'(iHrr«/mm 19511

Panicum 1940b, 1944b, 1954f

Pappothrix 1959c

Parietaria 1950d

Paronychia 1962w

Parthenium 1949q

Paspalum 1954f, 1962t

Pattalias 1952f, 1964m

PaMlotoma 1961d

Pediomelum 1951a

Peganum 1948c

Pegolettia 1946e

I'custcmon 195:^, 1950v

JVrrZ^a 19571

Pen7/n 1957a

Periploca 1964m

Pericyte 1959c

Perizoma 1962h

Persicaria 1957n, 1967b

Petalostemum 1946c, 19491,

1953o

Petrorhagia 1969b

I'lmlttiujiinu 196;^. 1966\

Phalaris 1956b

Plmrbilis 1962b, 1965a, 1965d

Plicm.sphaera 1957f

Pherotrichis 1964m

I'hilihertelh) I960!'.. 1964m

Philibcrtia 19501'. 1964m

PWo.v 1951m, 1953n, 1956c, 1961a.

1963b, 1963c

P7zy?a 19571

PhUfialis 1951s, 1962h

Physostegia 1949h, 1951q, 1953J,

1956f

Piloblcphis 1962n. 1962r

Pinaropappus 1951d

Pinus 1956c

Pityopsis 1951f

Plautago 1951)-. 19501. 1967c

rhnusicplmnii 1949i'. 1949s

Plcurcidcma 1962o

/'InciV'd 1946c, 1967d

Poo 1943c, 1954f, 1956b, 1962t

Podostigma 1964m

Polemonium 1963b

?',,/,v, ;/f //<->,- 1966b 1967c

Polistes 19571

Polyactidium 1946c

Pnlifauilics see Polianthes

Polygonum 1957n. 19671)

Polypappus 1967d

Pnlypteris 1949b. 1962c

Porophyllum 1950g

Potamogeton 1955d

Potentilla 1955c

Prcnmithes 1950b, 1953k, 1964s

Prionop.s/s 1949q. 19571, 1964n

Prochnyanthes 1966b

Prunus 1956x

Pseudobravoa 1966b

Pseudotsuga 1956c

Psiladis 1949c, 1964n

P.sornfcn 1946c. 19491. 1951a. 1955-

P.sora/idnnu 1951a

Ptiloria 1950b

Pucciucllia 1940b

Pycnanthemum 1962c

Pycnothymus 1962 n

Pyrethrum 1949r



Qiiumnclit 1965a, 1965g

Qiuihioclitu 1965s

Rajau ia 1967a

Ranunculus 1950h, 1960a, 1962t,

1962y

Ratibida 1949J, 1955". 1956v

ilatiuiiia 1967a

Reverchonia 1952a

Reynoutria 1967b

Rhinanthus 1962c

Rhododendron 1961c, 1962f

Rhus 1951h

/.Vs-ri 1955i

Rosmarinus 1962p

Rothrockia 1964m

Roulinia 1950f, 1964m

RoiilnueUa HCjOf, 1116 1m

/,'///>//n 1952m 1954b

Rudbeckia 1949c, 1949]', 1949q,

19501), 1955»-. 1956V

RueHia 1953p

Runyonia 1966b

Rygchium 19571

Salpichroa 1962h

Saluia 1953c, 1956c

Sarcostemma 1964m

Satureja 1962n, 1962s

Schizonotus 1964m

Schkuhria 1949b. 1951o, 1964n

Schmaltzia 1951h

tfr/f/f/ 1956v

Scorzonera 1947b

Scutellaria 1962dd, 1963a, 1964b

.SVddcn/ 1962d

.SV/foa 1950b

Senecio 1962t, 1964n

v>://rMcJ/jhw 194Kc, 1951]). 1951s.

1957m, 1962J, 19621, L966f

i»n/«.v 19621

iota i» !% 'i!

uj/H/m /O 1941c. 1941d. 1946a. 1946d,

1949c1, 1950b, 1950c, 1951c, 1951o,

1951i », 1953h, 1953k,

1953 k

I94 9<>

a 1955k, 195«v

.s/n,m 1954f

•zioru??; 1953ii

1956k, 1964ii

.']>//«(/ ff/rca 1955-, 1956v, 1964q

'>"•"'-oius 19401), 1941c. 194U1,

•S,• 1962k, H)63a

:::;;

a 1962

z

i 1950c, 1964i

a 1949k, 1962k, 1962x



Tabebuia 1961d Uralcpis 1954f

Tamarix 1948c, 1957h Urananthus 1957o

Taraxacum 1949a

Tecoma 1961d Valerianella 1953d

Tephrosia 1962m Vaseyochloa 1964g

Tessaria 1967d Verbena 1966a, 1966f

Tetraneuris 1951g Verbesina 1950b, 1964c, 1964n

Teucrium 1963d, 1971c Venjoma 1950b, 1954f

Thalictrum 1961f Viburnum 1956dd

Thclcspmna 1950a, 19501, 1964n,

1966d Yigtiicra I964n

Thuraria 1955g, 1956v Vif/cx 1954f

Thurovia 1964g Vn?ce/o.ne»w 1950f. 1964m

Thymbra 1962n i'/o/e L956y, 1961f

Thymus 1962n, 1962s \7n„7m 1955g, 1956v

Tigridia 1964h V'iYi.-j 195 lu, 1955g, 1956v

Tiniaria 1967b

Tomanthera 1962e
Wahlenbergia 1957a

Wfi/va 1962z

Wer/e/m 1951

1

Townsendia 1950q

Tradescantia 1962v

T?'n<7?a 1951v, 1956J, 1961c
Wedeliella 1951t

Wi.s.sflri»/a 1962aa
Tragopogon 1947b, 1948c, 1949a

Trichogonia 1946e Xanthisma 1950q
Tridens 1954f Xanthium 1955e

Trifolium 1954e, 1962y Xanlhoccphalum 1946d, 1949r,

Tn'odia 1954f 19501), 1951g, 1951p

Tripolium 1953k XaiUhoxijlcm sec Zavihoxylen

Trisetum 1940b Xerobius 1949r

Tnticum 1954f Ximenesia 1950b

Troximon 1947b, 1955g, 1964n Xylocopa 1956cc, 19571

Tunica 1969b
Youngia 1962g, 1964s

Turbina 1965a
Y«cca 1951r, 1955g, 1956h, 195i

Unami a 194 Id ZanHioxuh'm 1950g. 1957f

Ungnadia 1954f Zosterella 1955d

2:3: 101-104.

MAHLER, WILLIAM F. 1971. Lloyd Herbert Shinnc

228-231.

ROWELL, CHESTER M., JR. 1972. Lloyd Herbert £

Me?nono?)i. Texas J. Sci. 24: 266-271.

VOSS, EDWARD G. 1971. News of Botanists. Michigan

i 1971. Sida

; 191S-1971.



BY ANY OTHER NAME . . .

Lloyd Shinners enjoyed rlassienl music, mystery books, and poetry. He
exchanged poetry with many of his friends and in one instance his poetic

endeavors became intermingled with his journalistic pursuits.

For his new journal, he selected a simple one-word title for (1) simplicity

in reference citations, and (2). one that would be familial' to botanists all

over the world. The generic name of SI DA (Malvaceae) was chosen as it

Upon receiving the first two numbers of the new journal. Professor Kwan
penned some lines and a "retaliation" was immediately written. Reproduced

copies of Shinners' "retaliation" were inserted (loosedeaf) in the next issue

of the journal. Willi Professor Kuan's permission, the original is reproduced

along with Lloyd Shinners' response (Fig. 1).

Librarians, aware of the 'retaliation" with the two lines referring to the

abbreviation of SIDA. yet unaware of the generic name, have cataloged the

journal in one library as an abbreviation. In another library, however, the

journal is cataloged as a one word title. Inquiries are still received from

librarians seeking to determine the correct disposition. Wl-'M
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CHLORIS TRUNCATA R. BR. (ORAMINEAE), AN AUSTRALIAN WOOL-
WASTE ADVENTIVE IN SOUTH CAROLINA.—The recent report of the

African ^ragfostis nljinu, Nees as a wool-waste introduction in South Caro-

line makes it desirable to record another unusual alien. My thanks are due

to Harry E. Allies for showing me during April 19o!i a large series of speci-

mens from South Carolina localities whore wool-waste had been discarded,

and to Mr. Ahles and Dr. A. E. Radford for a number of duplicates later

sent to SMU in exchange. Anions them were numerous species/common in

Texas, including at least one endemic to the state fetida I .intilieimeil En-

gel m. (\- <;ra.\). An exotic-looking Clitoris with elongate, digitate racemes
and rather long-awncd lemmas was identified by matching with an Austra-

lian specimen at SMU of- C. tm\tfnUt-M. Br., received from the National Her-

barium of New South Wales. Sydney: N.S.W.. Narramine. R. Helms. XI.

L892 (Nat. Herb. N.S.W. No. 31321). The identification was later confirmed

by plates and descriptions in vols. 1 and 2 of Australian Classes (Burbidge,

19(5(5 and 19(58). Like the African -Kraurosis plana, this is apparently new to

North America. Three specimens are deposited at SMU. SOUTH CAROLIN V
Berkeley Co.: waste ground around the Santee Wool Combing Mill, .lames-

town on S. C. state route #45, Harry E. Aides 25881 with John G. Haesloop,

20 May 1957. Florence Co.: waste ground around the Wollman Wool Combing
Mill, north of Johnsonville on state route ML Ahles 42889, 13 Jim 1958,

BURBIDGE, NANCY T. 1966, 1968.

DVORAK, JOSIT ami IKAMISI K

Wollspinnerei "Mosilana" in Brno (B

GOULD, F. W. and II. I. LONARD.

1IAYWARI), IDA M. and GEORGE <

I.OUSU.Y, J. I'. \96l. A census list

PROBST, RUDOLF. 1 ^VVolkulve,

ROULEAU, ERNEST. 1953. Rhodor:



SHINNERSOSERIS <3EN. NOV.
(COMPOSITAE : CICHORIEAE

)

^ZJPENCER T

O

MF
Department of Biological Sciences

University of Illinois at Chicago Circle

Chicago 60680

My recent work on J tjgadc: i>ua nuoalcd e\mu' t i\ i lint, although they

resemble some of the species in technical characters, do not fit well in ihe

genus (Tomb, 1970a; 1970b; 1972). Lygodesmia rostrata (Gray) Gray is

another species that does not belong in Lygodesmia. I have been reluctant

to establish yel anothci small ^enus in tin ' orili \men< in Cichorieae, since

there ire at present ;even mohotypk oi dityph genera in subtribe Stephano-
meriinae alone. Lygodesmia Listrala, howexer has a unique combination of

characters and is difficult h place in m e (abii tied gem; Furthermore
retention oi Tic specie in I iigodt mm would m nn » nirion make the ^onus
polyphyletic. Therefore, the establishment of a new genus is required. The
principal differences between ilie new g

and Lygodesmia are summarized in Ta

aves opposite 1

1-2.5 long), pink- lavender.

Achenes 8-10-sulcate, dark brou
narrowed and scabrate below t

summit, ab- and adaxial sui I'ai

Pollen echir

lateral

Volumes vai ion h ;i ulplu ed ( n<

ver 8-10-sulcate) pallid, ab and
adaxial surfaces different (except
in L. juncea)

CHROMOSOME STUDIES

)ins, Jenkins^rand Walters (1953) reported the first

nners^)seris~lr^p:aJa) (Lygodesmia rostrata) as



its from 5 populations confirm the original count

11). The mciolic clii 'oniosome counts were made by using the pro

outlined In Turner and .lohnslon (1961).

The karyotype of S. rostrata (determined from root tip squashes

pairs, all of almost the same total length. One pai

pairs are submetacentric, and flic remaining I wo pairs are acrocentric (Fig

3D). Satellites and secondary constrictions were not observed.

TABLE II. CHROMOSOME COUNTS OF SllINNFAiSOSERIS ROSTRATA

\l-:r.l!.\SK.\. Clierr> Co.: Enlrauce Vulenlme Wildlife Refuge.

V of Lingle. Tomb 581.

) of Fori Laramie. Tomb :

The pollen of Shinncrsost

though ridges bearing spines a(c clearly present, the highly ordered

nolophate pattern of Lijtjodcsmia and most of the Cichorioae is never ap-

proached in Sliiinicrsoscris. Sectioned exines of S. rostrata reveal a strati-

fication pattern like that found in the Slephanomeriinae (Fig. ').. The dec

>v, flic fool la\cr is she loss elect roii'. lease eii(le\ine. A description

en of S. rostrata follows: equatorial diameter 43.7 ^m (41.2-47.9

i ham 'lei 3S 2
;
,in .::.. .9-39 ; /; ui i pine h n 111 1.7 ^m <1.r>-2.3

a 9 lacunae (3 poral and (i al)poral): polar thickenings large.

cm of S. rostrata is produced in isobilateral tetrads. Tetrahedral

- found in all of the Stephanomeriinno examined to date. Shimwrs-

luces only 30-51) pollen grains per anther. This low pollen produe-

ie nature of the Mowers suggest (hat S. rostrata is self-fertile.





TA\0\OI\IIC TKKATMENT

Horbae annuae. Folia fasciaria, integra, non rosulala, I'oliis inferioribus

oppositis, f'oliis suporioribus allernis et parvioribus. Capitula terminalia,
tloribus paucis. Involucra cyliiulracea, 7 vol 8 bracteis principalibus ap-

peudie-ulatis apicom versus, appemliculis eai inoielens; braelevic oxtoi'ioi'os

breves, 2-seriaIes, enlyeulum fonnanles. Mosciih ligulnli. ligulis lavandu-
lacois, quinquedentatis. per anthesin crectis; rami stylo-rum breves. Cyp-

subcylindraeeae, pi'opo apioos abrupte anguslntao et

abrellae. Pappus; 2-serialis. capillaeeus, candidus.

Tomb, comb, now

, wslrulu Cray, Proo. Aead. Pliilad. 1803: (if). 1863.

IIOI.OTYPE (GIP): Colorado; "On Hie plains; Rare/' (between latitude

Elihu Hall & ./. P. Harbour Ml. Isotypes; GH!
"ata, the type was probably e-olleded in

i Colorado.

Proc. Amer. Aead. 9: 217. 1874.

taprcoted annual, 1.0-8.5 dm tall (usually ea 3.0 dm tall);

;, green, sparingly branched and no! striate in the basal third,

leaves opposite 1 for the I

(i-10 cm long, 2-4 mm wide, entire, glabrous, obscurely 1-3 veined

lea\es similar lo lower except alternate, 'i cm or less in length, rec

linear bracts below the heads; heads several lo numerous, of 8-11

involucre 1 narrowly cylindrical, 1.2-1.5 em long. 3-4 mm wide; the

principal involueral bracts narrowly linear, 1.(5-1.9 cm long at matur
brous. the midribs obscure, the apices bearing a small keel-shaped

dage: ouler imolueral bracts lanceolate, in ca 2 series, forming a

lum; ligules lavender with white apices, ea (J mm long. 1 mm wide,

anthesis (i.e.. not reflexcd); corolla tube ca 8 mm long: anthers pu

2 mm long, exse-rled ea 1.5 mm; style- column purple, oxseuded a
above the 1 anthers: style branchess white, ea 0.3 mm long: aehenes

limine-. 8-10 sulcate, 0.8-1.0 cm long, abruptly nan-owed and scabr,

below the 1 summit; pappus (i-8 mm long, usually bright white (rareb

DISTRIBUTION

Sandy stream banks, sand dunes, and sand lulls, growing with ti£uhlen-

eVn/m, Orj/zopsis, Ileliauihus petiolaris, and Ljutris squarrosa, IVom the 1

Texas Panhandle through the plains to Canada (Fig. 4); 2500-4500 ft; Jul-Oct.

Representative Specimens :

UNITED STATES. COLORADO: Adams Co., near Lakeside, 15 Sep 1910,

Eastwood 136 (COLO, GH, UC, US): Fremont Co., Canon City, sand bar,

Arkansas River, Oct 1877, Brandegee s.n. (UC); Logan Co., Sterling, 11 Jun



Fit-,. 3. Shinncrsoscris rostrata

A. Habit B. Achene C. Achene summit.

D. Idiogram from root tip chromosomes of progeny of AST
Line equals 5 ^m.
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lH9fi, Ostcrhnul WW WIS): Mo in Co 4 mi S of Brush, 15 Sep 1937, Rama-
Jeij & Etvan 16322 (COLO); Phillips Co.. 12 mi S of Uolyoko. Jul 1949, Weber
5029 (COLO); Wold Co.. Now Windsor :>9 Sop IS97. Ostcrhout s.n. (NY, WIS);

Yuma Co., Wray, ;!1 Jul 191(1. Ostcrhnul /;;;;;>• (NY).
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IOWA: Harrison Co., Blair Bridge, sand dunes, Aug 1918, Shimek s.n.

(NY, WIS).

KANSAS: Finney Co., sand hills, 22 Jul 1912, Wilson & Miller 4564 (KANU);
Hamilton Co., sand hills S of Syracuse, 19 Sep 1912, Rose & Fitch 17093

(NY, US); Seward Co., 10 mi E of Liberal, 11 Jul 1929, Hitchcock 1080 (GH,

NY, US).

NEBRASKA: Arthur Co., 10 mi S of Arthur, 23 Aug 1947, Jones s.n. (WIS);

Brown Co., 3 mi W of Johnston-Plum Creek, 29 Aug 1967, McGregor & Bare

517 (KANU); Cherry Co., Valentine National Wildlife Refuge, 7 Aug 1969,

Tomb 561 (TEX); Custer Co., 17 mi NE of Broken Bow, 12 Sep 1955, Berg-

seng & Christensen 209 (WIS); Franklin Co., Thompson Creek N of Macon,

2 Oct 1942, Egan 14782 (UC); Grant Co.. 2 mi W of Ashby, 1 Sep 1965, Mc-
Gregor 19690 (KU, UC); Kearney Co., Minden, Sep 1893, Hapeman s.n.

(ARIZ); Merrick Co., Central, 24 Aug 1893, Rydberg 1584 (NY); Thomas
Co., Middle Loup River near Nattick, 9 Sep 1893, Rydberg s.n. (NY, US);

Benson Co., Pleasant Lake, 12 Sep 1912, Luncll 13427 (GH, NY, US); Me-

Henry Co., Denbigh, 18 Aug 1935, Stevens & Kluender s.n. (UC, WIS); Rich-

land Co., Leonard, 9 Sep 1936, Stevens s.n. (UC).

OKLAHOMA: Major Co., E bank of N Canadian River on Okla 15, 17 Aug
1969, Tomb 591 (TEX); Woods Co., 4 mi S of Waynoka, 30 Sep 1961, Rine-

hart s.n. (GH, SMU, UC).

TEXAS: Comanche Plains (Canadian River, probably near Texas-Okla-

homa border), 1853-1854, Bigelow s.n. (GH).

UTAH: Kane Co., near Kanab, 13 Sep 1894, Jones 6042b (US).

WYOMING: Goshen Co., 12 mi N of Lingle on US 85, 10 Aug 1969, Tomb
581 (TEX).

Shinnersoseris superficially resembles Pijr, hopappus of subtribe Micro-

seridinae in type of style branches, chromosome number, and to a lesser

extent in characters of the achene and involucre. However the pollen of

Shinnersoseris is lite ^t.^tliotiom.'t ta I favor retension of Shinnersoseris in

subtribe Stephanomeriinae neai S'/ •pliam.mcrm pending further study of the

Microseridinae.

The genus is named in honor of the late Dr. Lloyd H. Shinners, who was
always eager to help a novice ferret out obscure references and publish his

work when finished.

RKI'l'RKNCFS

STEBBINS, G. L. Jr., J. A. JENKINS and M. S. WALTERS. 1953. Chromosomes and

rieac) Pli.D d.ssert.mon 1 h, U,„* „, I, s u Vu ,,„

19 ' Ke-< tablishmcnt c.l the run,. PrcnantheUu I^.JI, (Composite Cicho

fURNi R, li 1 and M ( |OH\SlON l^bl Chromosom, n un.tn rs i„ t lx C omnosu „
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BOTANICAL SURVEY OF THE LAKE MONTICELLO AREA. Wm. F.

Mailer. 1973. 25 pp. SMU Contrib. in Anthrop. No. 9. $2.00, postpaid. Archae-

ology Research Program, Department of Anthropology, SMU, Dallas, Texas,

75275.

FLORA OF TAYLOR COUNTY, TEXAS. Wm. F. Mahler. 1973. 247 pp.

Paperback. SMU Book Store. Box 759, Dallas. Texas, 75275. $7.25 postpaid.

KEYS TO THE EMBRYOPHYTA OF TAYLOR COUNTY, TEXAS. Wm. F.

Mahler. 19(56. 80 pp. ll-SU Bookstore. Abilene, Texas. .S3. 00. Out of print;

superseded In Flora ol Tayloi County, Texas.

KEYS TO THE VASCULAR PLANTS OF THE BLACK GAP WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT AREA, BREWSTER COUNTY, TEXAS. Wm. F. Mahler.

1971. 109 pp. Paperback. SMU Book Store, Box 759, Dallas, Texas, 75275.

$3.05 postpaid.

REPRINTS. Incomplete sets of Lloyd II. Simmers' reprints are still avail-

able from the SMU Herbarium upon request.

SKINNERS' SPRING FLORA. Lloyd H. Shinners. Second Edition, 1972,

Wm. F. Mahler. 514 pp. Paperback re ligi I

i IK29A Gretna, Dallas,

Texas. 75207. $7.25 postpaid.

SIDA, CONTRIBUTIONS TO BOTANY. Back volumes. 1. 2. and 3, arc

available at $6 (U.S.) per volume with volume I at $S (U.S.). Current sub-

scription price per volume is $8 OS) Subscript usn ,..te per year is $(i

UN.) Publication dates of the issues within each volume arc printed on

the back of the Title Page which is issued upon completion of each volume.

Order from and make checks payable to : SIDA — Wm. F. Mahler.

VIOLETS (VIOLA) OF CENTRAL AND EASTERN UNITED STATES:
AN INTRODUCTORY SURVEY. Norman II. Russell. Sida 2 (1): 1-113.

M> « i in I 7. i< ipm »i i
i horn ma m, I < checks payable to:

SIDA - Wm. F. Mahler.

WOODY VINES OF THE SOUTHEASTERN STATES. Wilbur H. Duncan.

Sida 3 (1): 1-70. 1907. No longer available as a separate.
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A REVISION OF STYRAX (STYRACACEAE)
IN NORTH AMERICA, CENTRAL AMERICA,

AND THE CARIBBEAN
GENE J. GONSOULIN

Department of IVioloqy

East Tennessee Stale University

Johnson City, Tennessee ',17601

The Styracacoae consists of about 12 genera, all small except Siipa.v,

and about 150 species centering iii cistern Asm, but with numerous species

in the New World, none in Australia, one in the eastern Mediterranean re-

gion, and about three in Africa. The characters dMm i i li i ;
, n

other genera in the family are: stamens 10 or more; flowers perfect, in

racemes, cymes, or panicles; o\ei on pi i 4 n ihnost completely su-

p i .i ced not unieed hi ii u l fie< oi t einiate ouh in the lower part;

and fruit drupaceous. Two of the genera. Ahiiphyllum and Pterostijrax (Chi-

na and Japan), are considered most closely related to Siyrax. Mnipliyihun

differs from Siyrax in its winged seeds, filaments connate to the top into a

tube, and capsulai fruit * iul< I v,,^ ,nn , diiieis m its two-thirds to com-
plctcly inferior ovary (Hutchinson, 1959).

Styrax, a genus of trees and shrubs, is cosmopolitan m its distribution and

includes about 120 species, most of which are tropical and subtropical. It

occurs in eastern Vsia, New Guinea the eastern Uediiorranoan region th<

Caribbean, South America, Central America, and North America. Ecologic-

ally, the species oeeitj habitat fi am higli niemitainoii regions to swamps.
Economical^ and h- ! m in ills I he genus is of substantial value. Many

species are planted as ornamentals either singly on lawns or in hedges and

I'onccrows. The white flowered, pendulous racemes and spreading habit make
these plants a noteworthy addition to any landscape-. In addition to the orna-

mental value, several species of the Mediterranean region are the source of

This study is a reappraisal of Siyrax in North America., Central America,

and the Caribbean, The taxonomic status of many of the previously described

species is doubtful. Some authors seem to have exploited the genus in ordei

to name new species. This trend is reflected in Stanclley and Steyermark's

(1940) statement describing Siyrax ruieanicola

:

I h ( mo it el\ Hi i p u i 111 r( nth <U < i ib< d S/i/un maq-
nus I i nd II oi ili olem I u in i

< i is In ( i if ill, h p< ,,u

sizt of th( km i i iyra < t ul( a i < old hu i i pulx ( n< < con
isb il nun h lai gei rolniivob las soft ;pr< adin h; n in >\ in it



These uiii'kci's appear lo have eousidei ed it justifiable 1o use- friv

characters lo describe new species because other workers had done so.

trend was set by Perkins (1007), who monographed the melius and ct

much confusion by linely and unnecessarily dividing the species compl

Most species of the United States and Northern Mexico are quite di;

and easily delimited. However, diHicultios arise in Ihe southern Me\ic<

Central American species, primarily Hie Sti/rax aruciitcns complex.

my main objectives i.s lo clarify these mallei's.

Although this revision is based primarily on morpholep . attempts

been made to consider phylo^eiietic relationslii|)s. ,\ppro\ima:el\ :;..)(!()
•

mens from 16 herbaria we
sonal collection of many
southwestern Texas.

Complete citations for all species are ejven, with the exception of S. amcr-

icana var. amcricana and var. pulrcrulcnta and S. pn/m/Mo/m. No more than

five localities per state are ;;iven for S. aniericuna var. amcricana and S.

(jrandifolia. One locality per county is eaven for S. amcricana var. pulverul-

ent a. Specimens nin I wideb ii Iribrded in lierbaria wei'e selected for cita-

tion. A mimeographed list of collections examined may be obtained from me

The following herbaria provided Sti/rax specimens—the abbreviations are

those of Lanjouw and Stafleu (1959): DUKE, F. FSU, GA, Gil. LAF, MO,
NCU. NY, OKLA, PH, SMU, TEX, UC, US, and VDB.
Acknowledgements are gratefully extended to the curators who provided

specimens for study. I would like to express my sincere thanks to Dr. Robert

Krai and Dr. Dean 1\ Whittier for encouragement and valuable suggestions.

Dr. Delzie Demaree freely tmve his time in providing collections of Sti/rax,

and the late Dr. Floyd II. Shinners provided valuable references and col-

lections of several rare species. Publication costs wore met by the Research

Council, Fast Tennessee State University.

GENERIC HISTORY

"Styrax" is the ancient Greek name for a fragrant resin used as incense

and as medicine and for the plant (Stijrax idlicniahs) from which it was

obtained.

Accounts of Stjrax were first eaven by Linnaeus (17:55) in Si/stcma Naturae.

The genus was a-ain treated by binnaeus in Species I'lantarum (1753) and

(lenera riantarum (1754). The type species is Stjrax officinalis.

Cavanilles (1790! described Ihe e.euus Stritjilia from material of Stijrax.

The type species, Striuilia racemosa. was later transferred by de Candolle

( 1K44) to Sti/rux as S. racemosa.

Ruiz and Pavon (179i) applied the name Foveolaria jerruainea to a Peru-

vian species that was later transferred to Stjrax by Perkins (1907) under

the name S. \nrcnlaria.

The generic name Cijria was applied by l.oureiro (1790) to an element of



Styrax that was later transferred to Slyrax under the name S. agresiis

(Lour.) G. Don (Don, 1838).

The genus Treviauilies, described by Persoon (1805), included on publica-

tion all species of 1 < i ohma iUw d I'.nuii is \\< II .is the type of Striailia

Cav.

Perkins (1907) included Fnvcnlaria ierrugineum, Tremanihes ferrugineum,

and Strigilia raeemosa in synonym y under Styrax \oreolaria. If these rela-

tionships are true, then lite name S' ]<neolaiia v iiu-one-d Ml foui iinne

represent the same I urn so the name S ractofio.'m (( in ) A. DC. has prior-

ity since the specific epithet racemosa is the earliest given to this taxon.

Rafinesquc's (1817) Florida Ludorieiana, significant as the first localized

record of plants in oiolnni one i. n i un bi -Ion I, ,hm \ oixhi , do/,

Vinteriere dc la Louisiana, de la Florida ct dans Ics Isles de la Martinique.

Robin's Flore (a set lion >i < oiiag ( ) on! mi d< ipti( n , of plants observed

)\ him him luinniP i, h t n il i 1 [( iuh •
i > i\ of the plants de-

scribed are without adequate names. In trying to correct these errors, and
in order to place such species into proper relationships, fbdinesque proposed

new names for many of the species. Kafinosquo made a number of mistakes

since lie had io woik oloh Irnm "iiften desm lptions md illustrations and
since he was not familiar will) (he flora of the region, la Florida Ludoviciana

he named what he considered a new genus. Adnana. and its only species, A.

odorata. bel m h 3 plno< d 1 1n- In n > m Id • ' mp , I
i mi '

i ( aui

panula, but Ratine que ie<o<an/(d tint n did un beloiu to that group and

suggested that it was a member of the "Vaccinia. " (-amp (1941) visited the

area where Adnaria was said to have grown and f'oimd and identified the

plant as ,V//m/i anw, iraim ('neap said Hi.it Hi. imsPike in identification was
caused primanh \r >bin hecai < llalh qiu i pnibab!\ mil fannliai

with S. amerieana in Hie hold hut bobm listed and de (ashed ,S' amerieana

in his Flore.

The generic name Fpigenia was proposed by Velloso (lS2a). Shortly there-

after Schotl (b'7) i, n < l.M jHiien I i>ki< ma to Slipcn

Styrax benzoin was described by Dryander (1787). Ilayne (1829) described

a new genus, Benzoin, the type species being /b ojjienialis. Koxburg (1832),

recognized llayne's error and listed H. otjieinahs as a synonym of Styrax

The most recent generic name associated with Styrax is Darlinglonia,

published by Torrey in 1851. Torrey(bS53) later stated, "and a California

plant, on imperfect specimens of which, 1 had recently indicated a genus

under this name, proves to be only a species of Styrax." Torrey's combi-

nation, Darliuglonia ealiforniea, was conserved in this publication and applied

to a member of the Sarraceniaceae. The new styrax he named „S\ ealiforniea.

During the later part of the 19th and the early 20th century numerous
works treated Styrax from areas of Xorh America. Mexico, and the Carib-

bean In addition to large treatments such as those b.\ de Candolle (1844),

Bentham and llooket (IS7..) (duke ds'ip and 1'nbm (1892) which all



monograph of Stiinix by Perkins (1!K!7). Perk;

the group by describing numerous new species

not. to l)o "good" t;i\a.

MORPHOLOGY
Life Cycle. The following general life cycle

study from observations

(southeastern United States).

The winter buds unfold from late February through early March. The in-

ternodes elongate and the leaves expand and reach full si/.e in late March or

April. At the same time, the inflorescence develops. I'.efore the winter buds

unfold, the synscpalous calyx and the separate corolla lobes and stamens

develop more or less simultaneously
.

As the leaves reach full size, the corolla begins to project from the calyx.

The aestivation of the corolla lobes may be imbricate or valvate depending

on the subgenus. The g\ noecium has developed by this time, and the lumen

s expanded by a mass of tissue that later becomes the placentae.

The flowers generally open ;:boui mid April to mid May. The period of

flowering is normally L> 3 weeks for temperate species and somewhat longer

tropical and subtropical species The flowers have a faint sweet odor and

.ract a variety of insects of which various bees seem the most active- pol-

ators. Although the stamens have introrse dehisence, they are reflexed

considerably, this causing any visitor to be dusted with pollen. The flowers

of most: species remain open .", 5 days, after which the corolla lobes lose

urguhiy and corolla and stamens arc shed. Within a week after the

Dissection of an ovary during tin- early stages of swelling reveals usually

one but sometimes two developing ovules. The ovary or young fruit soon ex-

pands so as to rupture the calyx and extend beyond it. The fruit ripens from

July through September and eventually opens by one or more 1 sutures. The

seed coat is primarily a mass of stone cells forming a bard and brittle shell.

The cotyledons are large and elliptic. There is a massive hypocotyl, but the

plumule is scarcely detectable. The seeds often germinate in close proximity

fo the parent plant, resulting in dense stands.

Habit. The storaxes are shrubs lo medium sized trees with a rather loose,

spreading habit. The numerous, white, fragrant flowers, home edhi r singly'

or more often in few-flowered racemes, are followed by drupaceous fruits.

Species of Siijra.v native in the United States are generally large shrubs,

occasionally reaching tree si/e. Stijrux tinnidijolia of the eastern United

States often has a rather f label late branching system and a rounded crown.

The southwestern Texas and California species are medium-sized shrubs,

rough in outline due to a somewhat irregular branching pattern. South

through Mexico the species arc progressively larger. Sti/rax (irgcntcus of

southern Mexico and Central America reaches a height of 30-35 ft., having



a rather fieeh bii.uli ! i ( u n mil piicidii mini < »n oi ih< 1 i, <

species, S. glahci
, uhub oc< ins m ih»' ( nnbbeno reaches a height of 40 ft.

i Hi I'll 1] 1 , OH) \, I, | p, ( , ],,, [, ,i>n

The storaxes are gene ilh unuVi tor; shrub o> lire in I he eastern United
States but are often exposed shrubs in the southwestern and western United
States. Those reaching tree si/e in Mexico and Central America often form
.i substantial par! oi the forest canopy or forest edge.

Stem. The stems have smooth Imh- bark to ioulIi flakv bark and may be
glabrous to densely pubescent. Cork forms in the inner cortex, which includes

a closed or slightly interrupted ring of sclerenchyma. Secondary phloem
includes sclerencln matous elements. The xylem forms a continuous cylinder

traversed by narrow rays usually two to four (six) cells in width, markedly
heterogenous. In Hie p-hine ,..-•[ th (

- vessels are narrow and scattered,

with highly oblique, scalariform perforation plates. The fibers have bordered
pits and are of medium length to moderately long. Parenchyma is diffuse

and in regular uniseriate lines The pbh is sobd. There are intercellular sec-

retory cavities, containing balsamic resins, in the phloem, rays, and wood.
Also, crystals oi calcium ah !< r< n < ent in i il idled tissues (Metcalfe

and Chalk, 1950).

Each leaf is supplied by a single vascular bundle, which is accompanied
by a single gap in the stole (Sinnoll. 1914).

I'i'in can lhibi con e in w///o- i ; moralh in the form of stellate

trichomes, these differing widely in size and structure. The arms of the tri-

chomas vary from especially long and straight as in S. grandifolia (Fig. 4d)

and S. argenleus var. luniovn (Fie. lib), to very short and stout as in S.

americana var. pnireniieiita (Fig-. :kl) and S. argenteus var. ramirezii (Fig.

Four species possess lepulote iriehomes: S. portoricensis (Fig. 15d), S.

glaber (Fig. 16d), S. ochraceoiis (Fig. 14d), and S. conferminus (Fig. 12d).

This type of trichome, very distinctive, is round predominantly on the lower

leaf surface in these species. In S. obtuy.ifoiia of Cuba the lower leaf surface

is covered with a light, fine (omentum mixed with scattered lepidote tri-

chomes (Fig;, bio).

Some relationship can be seen in (he trichomes of S. plattniifolui var. stel-

lata (Fig. 5f), S. Icxana (Fig. tig), and S. ijoungae (Fig. 6h). The leaf shape
and trichomes of the last' two species very closely resemble those of S. of-

ficinalis var. fulvescens (Fig. 7f, 7g). However, S. oflieiualis var. fulvescens

often has dimorphic pubescence pale dense tomentum on the lower leaf sur-

face and lai go d n 1
:»> n oi i i< olo ' n < I \ , I ,

species, of rathei am i >mn M ml ii in mothoi m o\ erall appearance
Styrax jaliscana of northern Mexico might be related to the above-men-

tioned species. Mlhombi its lenxes ate more elliptic than suborbicular, the

leaf texture and general appearand oi Hie plant are very similar to S. of-

ficinalis var. fulvescens. However, its pubescence is woolly, the trichomes

(Fig. 8d) having Ion I md , im \<i\ mm h I I iii< of.S qiandifoha



surface. These hairs are fairly long and are angled toward the apices of

Siijrax glabrescevs var. pilosus bears a striking resemblence to S. grandi-

\<>h(, hi cwvall morphology. The pubescence is much lieavier on the leaves

of the latter species, often becoming woolly, but both species have the same

type trichomes with long slender arms (Figs. 9d, 4d).

In the S. argentcus complex there is variation in degree of pubescence:

var. ramirczii (Fig. lie) has stout trichomes with short arms; var. hintonii

(Fig. lib) has trichomes with long slender arms that very much resemble

those of S. gravdi folid ; while var. argentcus (Fig. 11a) has trichomes of

intermediate length.

The degree of pubescence on leaves and on flowering and fruiting

structures is used as i major i:i\onnm;c character in several species com-

plexes. These include >S\ umcricana and its variety pulverulcnta, S. platani-

Solia and its variety stclhita, S. argentcus and its varieties ramirezii and

liiutouii. .iiul N ijlabresecns and its variety pilosus.

Leaves. The leaves vary much in size, shape, and texture, ranging from

broadly obovate to elliptic-oblong or semi-orbicular and from thin and fine

to thick, coriaceous, and revolute. Many of these differences are employed

guished from the latin specie: b\ il- i Uhei large. obovate leaves in mark-

ed contrast to the smaller elliptic leaves of var. pidreruleuta. The subor-

bicular leaves of S. plantaniSolia. a species of southwestern Texas and

northern Mexico, are distantly toothed toward the apices and cannot be con-

fused with any other species in this study.

Stomata are confined to the lower leaf surface. The vascular bundles of the

smaller veins are accompanied by sclerenchyma. A transverse section

through the distal end of the petiole reveals a median, cylindrical, vascular

strand flattened towards the adaxial surface. Solitary and clustered crystals,

probably of calcium oxalate, are reported to occur, especially around the

vascular bundles (Metcalfe and Chalk. 1950).

The epidermal pattern of the leaves of Shtra.r is of both the regular- and

the irregular-celled typo. Although it is mil Mvlv that epidermal-cell form

could be used as a specilic laxonomie character, it is possible to see affini-
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ing procedure of Foster (1934), was used for studies on the epidermal cells.

Flowers. The infloroscenses are terminal or axillary, and have numerous

white- or cream-colored, fragrant, often pendulous, solitary or racemose

flowers. The pedicel of each flower is subtended basally by minute leaflike

bracts. These bracts often also occur midway on the pedicel and on the

calyx. The length of the bracts varies with the species.

The calices of Stura.r are campanulate. with Ihe lobes reduced to teeth.

The teeth vary from fiV( to seven nisi ran; i'i n nira pienou i m
araeniem to long acute-acuminate as in S. juHscunu. The calyx surfaces vary

from 'Mine. nd m< > h .1 in amcricumi var americana, to densely

stellate pubescent, as in S. arqenteus var. hiutouii. The size of the teeth and

the presence or abs< nee end d 1 < 1 1 pub< < nee m e be used as taxonom-

ic characters. The calicos are persistent on the drupaceous fruits.

The corolla is sympetalous, the tube being from 3-5 mm long. For this

distance the stamens are complete!} ::d iale to the lube. The white- or cream-

1m '' !

' mm d 1 i imP 11 1
' > mi I! six The\ are linear-oblong to

elliptic-oblong or obovate and range, depending on the species, from 5 mm
to 2.8 cm long. The lobes may remain straight, partially open, or widely

flared, or the apices may be strongly rollcxod. An unusual condition exists

in S. ochraceus in that the lobes, up to 2.H cm long and sympetalous basally,

are partially fused for two-thirds their length, with the apices reflexed. The
effect is that of a long salverform corolla.

Perkins (1907) divided Styrax into two sections, Eustyrax and Foveolaria,

Eustyrax includes those species having Hi :>A ovules per ovary while Foveo-

laria includes those having 3 5 ovules per ovary. Fusli/nix was divided into

two sei les \ ah Mm md hul in ala Pil umi i i i tie, p m
ing valvate dehiscence of the corolla lobes; imhricatae, those with imbricate

dehiscence. The species in Yalvatae has lobes that are rather thick, often

with a reddish tint on the inner surface. These include S. argevteus and its

varieties, S. coniermivus, S. porioriceusis. s. obtusitoha. and S. glaber. The
other species mcludi d m lies -dub ue m l iiibncalac; their corolla lobes

are rathei iiim md m\< the nie color and texture on belli surfaces.

A nectary was no! detected at the base of Ihe corolla: however, the flow-

ers are often aromatic and attract a variety of insects. Copoland (1938) re-

ports, of ,S\ officinalis var. calijanuca. that minute drops of liquid have been

seen on the distal part ol the van but n< sP of nectai was detected.

The stamens are usually twice as many as the corolla lobes, monadelphous

in a short tube basally, -l-(i mm long, and adnale to the sympetalous corolla

tube but extending just beyond it. Sii/ra.r ochraceus. which characteristic-

ally has long corolla lobes, has: lilamcnts fused nearly the entire length of

the partially-fused corolla kibes.

The anthers are basifixed. with linear introrse dehiscence. The filaments

are Math nc d and ol'teu Hal
1

I eui I pollen, vol md I noolpate.

varies little in size, shape, and texture among the species.

The filiform style, exserted 1 -3 mm pasl the stamens and about as long



as the corolla lobes, is usually glabrous bul may be partially stellate-pube-

scent. The stigma is inconspicuously 3-lobed.

Fruit. The drupes, globose to oblong to broadly elliptic, arc dry, loculicid-

ally 3-valvate, and irregularly dehiscent or indehiscent. The one or rarely

two seeds are subgiobose !o ellipsoidal v, lib a bnsilaleral liilum and a hard,

smoolli, or wrinkled testa. The cotyledons are large and elliptic, the hypo-

cotyl is massive and the radicle and plumule are small.

The calyx is persistent. In several species the style, or part of it, remains

on the fruit as an apiculation. Fruil characteristics are not generally used

as taxonomic criteria in Stiirux. Stijrax pnrtortccusis, however, has fruits so

large I hat i! cannot be confused with any other species in this study.

POLLINATING AGENTS

The (lowers of Sii/rax are considered to be en'.omophilous. The anther sacs

have longitudinal, introrse dehiscence-, which is usually associated with self-

pollination. However, the anther sacs are strongly rollexed, so that any visi-

tor becomes dusted with pollen. Also, the style is longer than the stamens,

which suggests an outbreeding system. Some wind pollination may also occur.

The pendant flowers are fragrant, and the rather wide, partially reflexed

petals provide adequate landine sites for insects. Pollinators were observed

on .S. amcricava and on S. qraiHlijohu. The following insects were most

prevalent visitors:

Hymenoptera

Apis mellijera—Honey bee

I'ombus spp.—Bumble bees

Anlliophoru spp.—Solitary bees

Prosopis spp.

I cpidoplern

Dana us /)/c.rippns—Monarch butterlly

Furcuia nicippi—"Sleepy orange"

Diptera

Kani. niepharocei-idae—The net-winded midges

Fam. Drosophilidae

Di nsnphilu spp.—Fruit Hies

Thysanoptera

Tlirips iritica Tin ips

Of the Hymenoptera, Apis nwllifrra is the most frequent visitor, with sev-

eral species of bumble bee next. The bumble bees have 1 a more difficult time

landing on the flowers than do smaller insects because the lax racemes do

little to support their weight. Although I

and S. yrandijolm lasts 2-3 weeks, inse

week. Those pollinators listed above w

ever, more Drosopliilu frequented S. an.



CYTOLOGY

turc. Counts for S. obassia and N jap<mica of Japan wore made by Mansard
(1936). In addition, chromosome counts for S. officinalis var. calijornica were
made by Copeland (liKSS), and for ,S. oliicinaiis var. fulresccns by Raven ct

ol (1965). These counts are listed in Table 1.

[)u n > i n ,m < \ I i!l mi d j ,\ n h n < i. < mis lor Slijra.\ ol

eastern United States, including ,S'. </ro>u/de/m. unci S. americana var. ameri-

cana and var. pidveridenta. The 1 counts were based solely upon pollen mother

cell smears of freshly gathered material and are listed in Table 1.

The base number for Sti/rax is u - S. Siurax (irandijoha was found to have

americana var. americana and var. pulrendenta were found to have a hap-

Icid number of 8 (Fig. la, lb), making them diploids.

The relationship between the easlorn species of Sli/rax is confusing. It

ternal rather than external isolating factors. Although the geographical

urn 'i u \iot U'k (in <((io n ii i anges rarely overlap. Styrax grandi-

faJia is more prevalent on rnthei dn lid lined, sand\ soils, commonly
on slopes Itco\ei iuh'i i n mo ' ol Jm h he v

i h - / //.ecu

Where the ecoloi ical ran > < erlap Ihon no judical i i i h\ b> i b it ion

There are at least two possible origins of N. uram.hfolia Wood and Chan-

nell (1960) noted that S. glabrescens, whose range includes northern Mexi-

for S. glabrescens, but the two species show very close morphological resom-

blintc Shi, a> ,n a mliloha also ies< ruble, s offi< malts and has been mis-

identified as this species—as in Waller (17S.S). The resemblance to S. officin-

alis is indeed striking on some specimens collected on high, well-drained,

sandy soils. Siyrax ojiicniahs (a known diolnsd) is princinallv a Mediterran-

ean species whole range also includes ( 'aldornia. It may liave ranged further

east in North America in ages past. Sttjrax (jrandijolia could have arisen

as an alio- or autotetraploid from the above species or possibly from S.

americana. Further work

make any definitive i

The origin of S. americana is cvoi m \u ipleviii" .) icr than S }aponi-

co, there are no other species that, on morphological grounds, would have

given rise to S. americana. Sit/rax jaynnnco. a pentaploid whose range docs

not include North America, seems a most unlikely ancestor

A great deal more cytological work needs to be done in order to assemble

conclusive evidence of the evolutionary relationships of Die species of Styrax.

As with many woody plants, it was rather difficult to determine the chro-

mosome number, and it was only after many attempts that the counts for

S. grandijoha and S. americana were obtained, 'there seems to be a very

narrow time range within which nicmsis occurs in Sttirax.



Styrax obassia

Styrax officinalis v

californica

Styrax officinalis i

fulvescens

me Counts (2») for Sti/rax.

Source of Count

Manshard (1930)

Copeland (1938)

Raven et al. (1965)

Gonsoulin (Louisiana: Washington Par-

ish. Bogalusa. Gonsoulin 1032, 28 May
1969; flower buds collected 7 Mar 1970,

15 Mar 1972. NY, PII. SMU, US, VDB).

Gonsoulin (Alabama: Baldwin Co. Foley.

Gonsoulin 1964, 20 Mar 1973. Herbar-

ium of Mast Tennessee S!a!e Cniver

Si lint.
, jiijiniiicd

Consouliu (Tennessee: Lewis Co. Gor-

donburg. Gonsoulin 1022, 3 May
flower buds collected 6 Apr 1961

PH. SMU, US, VDB).

Manshard (1936)

SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT
Styrax Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. ed. I. 1735; Gen. PI. ed. 1. 143. 1737; Sp. PI. 444.

1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 203. 1754.

Cijrta Lour., Fl. Cochinch. 278. 1790.

Foveolaria Ruiz and Pa von, Fl. Peruv. Chil. Prodr. 57, t.9. 1794.

Strigilia Cav., Monadelph. Class. Diss. 7:358, t. 201. 1790.

Tremanthus Pers., Syn. PL 1:467. 1805.

\(hni;iti Hal'., PI. I.udovir. 50. 1S17.

Epigenia Veil., Fl. Flum. 183. 1825.

Ih'nzoin Hayne, Getr. Darst. Beschr. Ar/neyk. (Jew. 11, t. 24. 1829.

Darlingtonia Torr., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 4:191. 1851.

Eurasia. Leaves .iliefii.'.h i|jnl.u< niiinii.inh Lvidnoi entire or serrate-

serrulate, broadly ovate-obovate to elliptic lanceolate, densely stellate-pube-

scent to glabrous: apices mosth acute-acuminate: bases cuneate to round-

ed. Flowers perfect, 5-merous, in pendulous racemes in the axils of the

leaves and/or on terminal branches: pedicels glabrous to densely stellate

pubescent; calices campanulato. truncate, gamopolalous. 5-7-denticulate,

glabrous to canescent or densely stellate inilieseerit. fused hasally. imbricate

or valvate in the bud, eventually spreading or recurved. Stamens usually

twice as many as the corolla lobes; filaments flattened, hasally monadel-

phous, inserted near the base of the corolla; anthers oblong, basifixed, with
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base, 1-locular above, ovules few to many in each locule: style simple, as

Ion;: as 01 Ion;," limn tamcn stigma apitate mooth or slightly lobed.

Fruit globose to ovoid-oblong, dry. erustai < om. n.smillj 1 needed, irregularly

dehiscent to indehiscent, basalt nrrounded h} he persistent calyx. Seeds

1 or rarely 2, subglobose or ollipt ical with a basilateral hilum; testa hard,

smooth or faintly wrinkled.

Type species: Stymy ofliciualis I, common name: "Snow-bells."

There are about 120 species m ih. ,m hi. i u i

: .m tropical and sub-

tropical, in eastern Asia to New Guinea, (absent from the Philippines and

Ceylon), the eastern Mediterranean region. South America, the West Indies,

and Central and Mith \mm ioa < i 1 i\a mm n tlu I nited States four

Parts of the following key were modified from keys of previous workers.

These include the Series Valralac and huhricatae recognized by Gurke

(1897) and Perkins (1907).

Key l:> iKorlh American.

Central American, and Caribbean

Styrax

la Corolla lobes predominant! dval in at (i\ ion Scries! Yalraiac

Series 2. hnhrica

Scries 1. Yiilratcc Curko

leaves covered cither with long spreading si

aaited or nthm-wiso (omentose pubescence 1
.

lb. Lower surfaces of the leaves glabrous or covered with scattered to dense

lepidole pubescence 3

2a. Leaves 7-14 cm long, oblong-elliptic, covered below with dense matted

pubescence to dense long spreading stellate trichomas, apices short

aeummale mature f o\ i mi ion n i!
T

i o through Cen-

tral America (Figs. 10 & 11) 9. Stymy anient ens

'cs 3-4 cm long, oblong to obovate. covered below with dense ma 1 ted

pubescence, apices rounded to acute- mature [lowers 7-9 mm long; Cuba

I Haiti (Fig. 13) 11. Styrax obtusijolia

eves glabrous to covered with scattered lepidole pubescence below.

trichomes not « ) tin il i >fhcr 4

ives completely eovo'-oel belem uiih ! >, (
!nm pair- vnrr imparling a

sty appearance 5

if blades obovate-elliptic. 2 5 cm long, apices rounded to acute; ma-
. (lowers 2.5-3.4 cm long: drupes S-V) mm long: Dominican Regmb-

(Fig. 14) 12. Stymy ochmrcus

if 1 1 (1 ellipse, ii- 1
'

e ' i Ion ajaoos ^hoit acaminateg mature flow-

ers 1.6-2 cm long: drupes 2. a -3.5 cm long; throughout Puerto Rico

(Fig. 15) 13. Styrax portoricensis
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5a. Mature flowers 12 15 mm lorn- drupes ob'on.wclliptic. slightly asymmot-

5b. Mature flowers 2-2.1 em lone; drupes ovoid !o ejobose ovoid, 2 em long;

throimhout Hie British West Indies (Fie;. 16). . . .14. Sty rax ataher

Series 2. Imbricatae Gurke

la. Loaves orbicular to suhoi Iheulm , » r < : f

-.

'
t : i

:
; o\ w ; .ipiees meaded lit

lb Leaves narrowly to broadly elliptic or obovate, apices acute to long

2a. Leaves glabrous or having sparse scattered coarse stellate pubescence.

3

2b. Leaves with fine, dense. sil\or\ indumentum io woe!l\ white or grayish

tomentum 4

3a Leaves irregularly lobed or toothed toward the apices; calicos glabrous

to finely pubenilenl. apices glandular and prominently (ooihod; Udwards
Plateau, Texas, U.S.A. (Fig. 5) 3. Siyrax pfa'aiiifolia

;lb. Leaves not irregularly lobed or toothed toward the apices, lower sur-

faces glabrous to felveseeni , cal'.ces pub'.-rnlent to i'uivosconl, apices

non-glandular; Mediterranean region and California, U.S.A. (Fit.;. 7).

(i. Siyrax oijichuilir,

-la. Calices densely puberulent, then apices glandular tipped; leaves bright

silvery below with a very line and dense indumentum; Fd.wards Plateau,

Texas, U.S.A. (Fig. 6) 4. Siyrax texana

4b. Calicos and lower leaf surfaces not as above 5

5a. Lower leaf surfaces covered with dense woolly white tomentum, prom-

inently veined; calices pale densely tomentose, the teeth very large,

broadly aeule; from Laja Culifcrnia ihrnugh Central America (Fig. <S).

7. Styrax jalisraua

5b. Lower leaf surfaces grayish tomentose to fulvescent; calices dark brown.

(ia. Upper surfaces of the leaves covered with long spreading stellate tri-

2/3 up from base; northern Mexico and the Davis Mts., Texas, U.S.A.

(Fig- 6) 5. Styrax youngae

6b. Upper surfaces of the leaves covered with short, close, stellate trichomes,

lower surfaces having rufous, fulvescent pubescence, calices 5-7 mm
long, 6 7 mm wide, teeth wanting to 1.2 mm long; style with stellate

trichomes to 1

2 way up from base; Mediterranean re .won and California,

U.S.A. (Fig. 7) 6. Siyrax officinalis

7a. Leaves generally broadly obovate. sometimes broadly ovate, apices acute

to short acuminate, densel\ and iineh tomentose below imparting a pale

color; southeastern U.S.A. (Fig. 4) 2. Styrax (jraiidifoHa

7b. Leaves narrowly to broadly elliptic, apices short to lone acuminate, glab-
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rous or sparsely Io densely pubescent below, hut when so imparting a

rusty color 8

8a. Leaves narrowly elliptic, usually 2-8 cm long, petioles 3-5 mm long;

flowers 13-10 mm long, calicos glabrous to densely pubescent; drupes

6-8 mm in diameter; southeastern U.S.A. (Fig. 2 & 3).

1. Styrax americana

8b. Leaves broadly elliptic, usually S-12 cm long, petioles (i-10 mm long;

flowers 16-21 mm long, caliees Nlollale pilose with rufous hairs; drupes

8-12 mm in diameter; central Mexico (Fig. 9). 8. Styrax glabrescens

1. STYRAX AMERICANA Lamarck

Key to Varieties

Loaves oblong ellipse, glabrous or sparsely trichomiferous on the undersur-

faces and petioles, margins usualh disinntP oeih 1 toward the apices,

pedicels 10-14 mm long, calicos 3-4 mm long, both essentially glabrous; new

shoot growth and racemes glabrous io sparsely pubescent (Fig. 2).

la.

Leaves elliptic to ovate, sparsely Io densely

faces and petioles, margins entire to serrate;

3-4 mm long, both densely scurfy-hairy: new shoot growth and racemes

rather dcnseL led pub( 1 1) lb V americana var. pulverulenta

la. STYRAX AMERICANA Lamarck var. AMERICANA, Encycl. Meth. Bot.

1:82, 1783.

Styrax laevc Walt., Fl. Carol. 140. 1788.

Styrax glabrum Caw. Monndelph. Class Diss. 6:340, t. 188. 1790.

Styrax laevkjatum Ait., Hort. Kew. 2:75. 1789.

Styrax ociandrum L'Her.. Stirp. Nov. 2:t.

17 ex. Aiton, Hort. Kew. 2:75. 1789.

IlaU'sia purrijlora sensu Dindl., Bot. Reg. ILL 952. 1K25, (non Michx.

1803).

Adnaria odorata Rat".. Fl. Ludovic. 56. 1817.

Styrax americamis fma. (/i-mumis Perkins. Pflanzcnreich IV. 241

(Heft 30): 76. 1907.

Branded shrub, 1-4 m high. Loaves usualh glabrous, blades oblong-ellip-

tic, often ovate, 2-10 cm long, margin entire V seita e or distantly toothed,

the bases cuncately narrowed, apices acute or short acuminate; upper sur-

faces dark green, glabrous; lower surfaces pale green, glabrous to faintly

pubescent; petioles 3-5 mm long, glabrous to slightly pubescent. Flowers

either solitary in the axils of the loaves or in axillary, semi-drooping, 2-7

flowered racemes; pedicels 10-14 mm long, glabrous to slightly pubescent;

caliees 3-4 mm long pah glabm o ' h l\ . >b cent teeth small, acute;

corolla lobes 10-12 mm long, ellipse oblong or lanceolate oblong, lightly soft

downy pubescent; stamens abou.i as long as the corolla lobes; filaments short
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pubescent on the proximal .1/:$; anthers 1/3 the length of the stamens; style

glabrous, about 1 mm longer than stamens; stigma barely if at all lobed.

Drupes subglobose or obovoid, (i-7 mm in diameter, sparsely tomentose,

style not persistent ; seeds usuall\ I. globose, dark hi own, dull (Fig- 2).

Found in rich soils, low, moist sites such as stream banks, floodplains, and

margins of swamps. It ranges from northeastern West Virginia to southern

Florida, westward along the Gulf Coast into eastern Texas, then north to

southern Missouri, southern Illinois, southern Indiana, and Ohio (Fig. 17).

The usual flowering time for var. ameneuna is from April through May;

however specimens collected in Louisiana bad (lowers and fruit on the same

branch as late as September. The colloquial name is ''American snow-bell."

Holotype: U.S.A. CAROL1NAS AND GEORGIA. Miehaux. Herbarium Rich-

ard (PC: isotype. PC!).

UNITED STATES—ALABAMA. Blount Co.—Cullman, Krai 26659 (VDB).

Dale Co.—Brandulge. Gonsoulin 1226 (NY. I'll. SMU, US, VDB). Geneva Co.

—Sampson, McDamel 8924 (FSU, VDB). Lee Co.—Auburn, Baker 6438 (MO,

NY, UC), Earle & Baker, 4 Apr 1893 (F, GH, MO, NY).

ARKANSAS. Ashley Co.—Hamburg'. Demaree 14705 (GH, MO, NY, SMU).

Cross Co.—McDonald. Gonsoulin 1043 (NY. I'll, SMU, US, VDB). Desha Co.

—Pendleton, Gonsoulin 1040 (NY, PU, SMU, US. VDB). Drew Co.—Monti-

cello, Demaree 13673 (GH, MO, NY). Perry Co.—Nimrod. Demaree 46444

(DUKE, SMU).

DISTRICT OE COLUMBIA. Washington. 7,. Ward, 24 May 1881 (GH), G.

Wisrij { L).

FLORIDA. Calhoun Co.—Blountstown. McDaniel 8744 (FSU, VDB). Dixie

(o.-Cio.ss City, Small. 25 Apr 1921 (GH, NY. UNC). Gadsden Co.—River

Junction. Harbison 1485 (Gil. UNC). Levy Co.—Otter Springs, Krai 4089

(FSU, SMU, UNC, VDB). Okaloosa Co. Laurel Hill, Godfrey 61624 (FSU,

SMU).

GEORGIA. Baldwin Co-Milledgevillo. Harbison 1550 (GH, UNC). Charl-

ton Co.—Mattox, Gonsoulin 1233 (NY, VU, SMU, US, VDB). Crisp Co.—Cor-

dele, Moore & Lauren 664 (FSU, GA). Dougherty Co.—Albany, Gillspie 4972

(GH, SMU, UC). Gwinett Co —McGuires Mill, Small, 7 May 1895 (F, GH,

NY).

ILLINOIS. Alexander Co.—Cache, Palmer 11935 (GH. MO). Johnson Co.—

Grantsbm-g, Wiuterrinaer 1951 (TEX). Massac Co.—Metropolis, Gleason

2554 (GH). Pope Co.—Golconda, Bauer, 31 May 1940 (F). Pulaski Co.—Kar-

nak, Palmer 15119 (GH).

INDIANA. Huntington Co.—Hunt region College. Henderson. 5 May 1959

(FSU). Lake Co.—Schnieder, Deam 36493 (GH). La Porte Co.—La Cross,

Deam 38780 (GH, PH). Porter Co.—Baum Bridge, Deam 31804 (Gil, NY).

Posey Co.—Mt. Vernon, Hermann 6671 (F, NY).

KENTUCKY. Marshall Co.—McCoij, 5 Jul 1939 (UC). Muhlenberg Co.—
Priee 2118 (MO). Union Co.—Caney Mound School. Shacklette 346 (GH,

NY).



LOUISIANA. Avoyelles Pur,- Mnrkswlle. (Umsoulin 1035 (NY, PH, SMU,

US, VDB). Caldwell Par.—Columbia, Thomas & Gilliam 2934 (LAF, UNC).

Iberia Par.—Weeks Island, Thieret 17065 (DCKE. FSU, LAF, TEX). Living-

ston Par.—Georgcville, Thieret 27117 (DUKE, FSU, LAF). Ouachita Par.—

Cheniere, Krai 20036 (VDB).

MISSISSIPPI. Calhoun Co.—Skuna River, Gonsouhn 1028 (NY, PH, SMU,

US, VDB). Harrison Co.—Harrison, .Tone?; 14722 (SMU, TEX), llandsboro,

Demaree 32507 (SMU, UNC, VDB). Jackson Co.—Ocean Springs, Skehan,

22 Apr 1895 (GH, MO, UC). Lamar Co.—Purvis, Jones 7982 (GA, GH, FSU,

UNC).

MISSOURI. Butler Co.-Neelyville, Eggerl, 8 Aug 1893 (F, GH, NY, UC),

Redfearn & Eggers 14538 (FSU, GA, UNC, LAF). Dunkin Co.—Campbell,

Cunningham, 20 Jun 1934 (GH). Pipley Co.—Naylor, Palmer & Steyermark

41574 (MO, NY, PH). Stoddard Co.—Advance, Steyermark 20835 (MO).

NORTH CAROLINA. Bladen Co.—Clarkston, Gomoulin 1123 (NY, PH,

SMU, US, VDB). Buncombe Co.—Biltmore, 4669a (GH, MO, NY). Cumber-

land Co.—Fayettcville, Holmes, 13 Apr 1921 (FSU, UNC). Gates Co.—Chow-

an R., Fernald 11605 (DUKE, GH): Camels Creek. Radford 5678 (GH, UNC).

Johnston Co.—Smithfield, Radford & Slornri. :>()() (NY, SMU, UC, UNC).

PENNSYLVANIA. Lancaster Co.—Lancaster, Small, Jul 1889 (F).

SOUTH CAROLINA. Anderson Co.—Tugaloo R., Radford 12067 (GA, GH,

NY, UNC, VDB). Beauford Co.—Buffton, Millichamp, Apr 1880 (GH, MO,

NY). Berkeley Co.—Santee R., Utile & Wood 14314 (UNC); Bonneau, God-

frey 478 (GH, F, MO, NY, UC). Chesterfield Co.—Bay Forest, Radford 12304

(UC, UNC).

TENNESSEE. Hamilton Co.—Clneamauga Lake, Govsoulin 1242 (NY, PH,

SMU, US, VDB). Haywood Co.—Shopard. Palmer 17473 (GH, MO). Madison

Co.—Jackson, Baiv 113 CC I H . 'Wncm Co.—Troy. Eairehild 8387 (GA);

Obion, Sharp 7853 (DUKE, FSU. GIL NY, SMU, TEX, UNC, UC).

TEXAS. Jasper Co.—Jasper, Correll 15337 (FSU, UNC). Liberty Co.—

Dolcu Swamp, Young 21 N
i PU-! (T! \) Vlai i Co.—Smithland, Coriell,

29 Jul 1967 (UC). Newton Co.—A/fen 39050 (TEX). Polk Co.- (collector un-

known) 4670, 27 Apr 1903 (NY). San Augustine Co.—San Augustine, Palmer

13256 (GH, MO).

VIRGINIA. Charles City Co.-Clnekahominy River, Fernald 13391 (GH).

Ilennco Co.—Kike Station, Fcwa-M 9394 (F, GH, MO). Isle of Wright Co.—

Joiners Bridge, Han-ill 13847 (SMU. CMC). Southhampton Co.—Franklyn,

Fernald 10780 (F, GH, MO). Sussex Co.—Kello's Dam, Fernald 14951 (GH).

Siyra.r amerieana is a well-marked species not easily contused with flic

sympatric S. grandifolia. However, there exists a considerable range of

morphological variation between S. aeieneana and war. pidveridenla. Char-

acters separating the two are based on a difference in 'pubescence on the

growth. Also used is the length <M' the pedicels, var. amerieana having a

much larger pedicel-calyx ratio. The I wo arc often found growing in the same
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habitat, although vac. pulverulenta is more often found on higher, slightly

more sandy soils than is var. atucricaua. Variety pulverulenta is slightly

more southern in its range, reaching a northernmost extension in central Ar-

kansas eastward. These two taxa seem to bo hybridizing and backcrossing

wherever their habitats overlap. Intermediates are often more numerous

than either of the two well-defined varieties, and positive identification may

be impossible. The leaves on any specimen of "good" var. mncricuna are

glabrous and larger than those of a "good" put veruleula in addition to being

toothed toward the apices. Leaves of the latter variety are smaller than

those of the former and are densely scurfy-hairy on the undersurfaees and

petioles. In addition, var. pulverulenta has pedicels barely if at all longer

to the long, glabrous pedicels of var. amcricana. In areas where the two

main doubtful.

lb. STYRAX AMERICANA Lamarck var. PULVERULENTA (Michaux) Reh-

dcr, Bai'ey Stand. Cycl. Ilort. 0:3280. 1917.

Sti/rax pulverulent inn Michx., Fl. Hor.-Amcr. 2:41. 1803.

Stijra.v (imcrii-mimii fma. put vevuleni u m (Michx.) Perkins. Pflanzonroich

IV. 241 (Heft 30): 76. 1907.

Leaf blades elliptical to oval, ovate or obovate, 2-10 cm long; upper sur-

faces da.rk green, glabrous or with a few scattered trichomes near the veins;

lower surfaces paler, finely to densely scurfy-hairy to tomentoso: petioles

3-5 mm long, densely pubescent. Pedicels 4-8 mm long, densely scurfy-

hairy; calices pale. 3-4 mm long, densely to moderately pubescent, teeth

small, acute; corolla lobes 8-10 mm long, elliptic-oblong or lanceolate-ob-

long, lightly soft downy pubescent (Fig. 3).

tor-drained alluvial soils than does var. a u/eneaiui. It is. however, found in

very wet sites growing near the latter species, hybridizing and backcrossing

with it. It ranges from South Carolina, south throughout Florida, and west-

sas and southern Missouri (Fig. 17).

The usual flowering time for var. pulverulenta is April through May, but,

as does var. aiueneaua. it exhibits seasonal variation. The colloquial name
is "Downy American snow-bell."

Holotype: U.S.A. CAROLINAS. Michaux. Herbarium Richard (PC; iso-

type: PC!).

UNITED STATES. ALABAMA. Baldwin Co.—Morgan, litis 25441 (UNC,
UC). Butler Co.— Mckenzie, Henri) .572.) (PIT). Covington Co.—McRae, Hen-
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ry 3331 (PH). Escambia Co.— Lindsey, Gaines 294 (GA, NY). Houston Co.—
Cottonwood, Krai 31322 (VDI>>), Mobile Co. Theodore, Krai 28373 (VDB).
ARJvANS/LS. Arkansas Co.—Gillette, Demaree 21058 (GH, MO, NY, SMU,

UC). Clay Co.—Corning, T.etterman, 10 Sep. 1 SSM (MO). Drew Co.—Wilmar,
Demaree 24774 (SMU). Garland Co.—/\.s//c, 22 May 1931 (UNC). Hempsted
Co.— Fulton, Lelti>rman, 7 May 1884 ((ill). Hot Springs Co.—Malvern, Dem-
aree 147X4 (SMU). Lafayette Co.—Lowisville, Fisher (SMU). Miller Co.—
Dcddidge, Demaree 40X17 (FSU, SMU). Mississippi Co.—Osceola, Demaree
4265 (MO). Nevada Co.—Bluff City, Demaree 48150 (UNC, VDB), Demaree
60084 (VDB). Prairie Co.—Hagen, Demurer 67808 (VDB), 57627 (VDB). Sevier

Co.—Altis, Brinkley 237 (F, TEX).
FLORIDA. Baker Co.—McClenny. LighUiipe, Apr 1899 (TEX). Bradford

Co.—Lawtry, Murrill, 24 Apr 1940 (DUKIC MO). Charlotte Co.—Puntc Gorda.

Small, 27 Apr 1923 (DUKE). Clay Co.—Cove Springs, Ran, 21 Mar 1884 (PH).

DeSota Co.—Arcadia, Oosting 1S2 (DUKE). Duval Co.—Jacksonville, Cur-

tiss 1768 (F, GH, GA, MO, NY). Escambia Co.—Pcrdido R., Ripley 10121

(NY). Franklyn Co.—Apalachicola II., Sargent, 15 Mar 1891 (GH). Gadsden
Co.—Midway, Godfrey 61920 (FSU, SMU, UNC, UC, VDB). Gulf Co.—We-
wahitchka, Henry i:-nr, (I'll). Mobiles Co.—Bonifay, Leeds 2422 (PH). Jack-

son Co.—Cottondale, Harbison. 29 iYLiv |<)|<i (CM). JeiTcrson Co.—Waukeenah,
Eyles 8262 (GA). Leon Co.— Tallahassee, Krai 63S2 (GH, UC, USL, VDB).
Manta Co.—Miacca. Smith. 4 Mar 1904 (PH). Manatee Co.— Webb, 1887 (F).

Okaloosa Co.—Baker, Henry 3752 (DM). Santa Rosa Co.—Milton, McDaniel

4868 (FSU, VDB). Sarasota Co.—Osprey, Smith 914-271 (DUKE). St. Johns

Co.-St. Johns R., Curtiss 1768 (GA, F, PH, UC). Wakulla Co.— Ashe, 28 Jul

1928 (UNC). Walton Co.—Seagrove Reach. Schuster A-7324 (DUKE, VDB).
GEORGIA. Brooks Co.—Quitman, Dyron 2179 (GA). Bullock Co.—Stales-

boro, Bailey 80 (GH). Irwin Co.—Irwin. I'lummer 182 (GA). Liberty Co-
Taylor Creek, Duncan 2231 (GA). Randolph Co —Cuthbert, Henry 1891 (PH).

Tattnall Co.—Glennville, Padget 230 (GA). Thomas Co.—Coolidge, Godfrey

69463 (FSU, UNC). Tombs Co.— Lyons, I'lummer 162 (GA). Ware Co.— Way-
cross, Williamson, Apr 1897 (PH). Wayne Co.—Jessup, Harvey. 9 May 1940

(GA). Worth Co.—Sylvester, Thome 6330 (GA).

LOUISIANA. Allen Par.—Kinder, Thieret 18712 (LAF). Caddo Par.—Viv-
ian, Thieret 27606 (LAF). Caldwell Par.—Columbia, Thieret 20780 (LAF).
Natchitoches Par.—Harbison, 5 Jul 1930 (UNC). Orleans Par.—Lake Pont-

ehartrain. Small, 21 Apr 1928 (NY). Ouachita Par.—Lake Chenierc, Krai 8862

(FSU, LAF, UNC). Rapides Par.—Alexandria, Hale (F, PH). Sabine Par.—
Manx. Demaree 1,369 (UNO: Tore. Demaree /VC (UNC). Tangipahoa Par.

—Hammond, Cooley 4176 (GA). Union Par —Farmerville, Henry 6429 (PH).

MISSISSIPPI. Franklin Co.—Eg<)ert, (i May 1893 (UNC). Jackson Co.—
Ocean Springs, Earle, 29 Apr 1889 (NY). Skehun 99 (DUKE, GH, F, MO,
TEX. i V. SMU)
MISSOURI. Butler Co.—Neelyville, Steyermarl; 26616 (F).

SOUTH CAROLINA. Berkeley Co. -Watulo, Duncan 5989 (GA). Williams-



bur*,' Go.-Greeleyville. Radmrd 2/:>7.> UNO.
TEXAS. Angelina Co.—Nacogdoches, Cory 26001 ((III). Cass Co.—Cass,

Gentny 347S (UNC). Gregg Co.—York, 24 Jul 1939 (GH). Hardin Co.-Sils-

bee. Palmer .9.3 7<S (Gil. MO). Harrison Co.—Taylors Island. Wlutrlioiisr MKM
(SMU). Jefferson Co.—Beaumont, IxVrere/joH 3S69 (Gil, MO). Marion Co.—

Smithlaud. Corral! HS479 (UNO. Nacogdoches Co.—Nacogdoches, Walter 179

(TEX). Newton Co.—Deweyville, Whitehouse ;i()l-i:i (SMC). Orange Co.—

Lcllcnuun, Aug 1SS0 (MO). Polk Co.-Tharp, 15 May 1942 (TEX). Tyler Co.

-Chester. 7'Ja/rp 5477* (SMC. TEX). Upshur Co.—Ore City, Correll 131S1

(NY, SMU).

This taxon was first, described by Michaux (ISO!!) and was given the rank

of species. It was later lowered 1o the rank of forma by Perkins (1907) and

then raised to varietal rank by Rehder (1917). In this treatment 1 am follow-

ing Render's designation because I believe that the characters separating it

As mentioned previously, intermediates diflicull if not impossible to identify

do occur, but the identity of the variety and the- species remains distinct.

\';irioi\ puli ci ulciita. he in.'..', densely scurfy hnir\ .
is often confused with ,S

(jrandijolia. The leaves of the latter species are ohovate and usually finite

large, but sometimes on high dry sites, they are much smaller and are

barely if at all ohovate, being more ovale. It is this form of .S'. qrandi folia

with which var. i)idicrulcnta is conlused and then only when flowering or

fruiting material is not available.

2. STYRAX CRANIUFOLIA Aiton, Ilort. Kew. 2:75. 1789.

,S7 ///«.«• officinalis sensu Walt., Fl. Carol. 140. 1788 (non L., 1753).

Styrax cavaleriei Lev., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 4:331. 1907.

Styrax touchanensis Lev., op. cit. 11:64. 1912.

Broad shrub to small tree, to 9 m high, the branching somewhat flabellatc

but forming a roundish crown. Leaf blades ohovate, oval-elliptic, 4-20 cm
long, margins distantly toothed or entire, the bases cuueately narrowed or

rounded, apices acute to short acuminate: upper surfaces glabrous, varying

from pale to dark green: lower surfaces densely to finch' tomentose, pa.le;

petioles 4-9 mm long, pubescent. Flowers solitary, or more oRen in loose,

axillary, drooping, 5 20 flowered racemes, 5-15 cm long, subtended by small

bracts: calicos 4-5 mm long, canescent, teeth small, acute: corolla lobes

15-22 mm long, elliptic, soft downy pubescent, apices acute to rounded: sta-

length; anthers 1/3 the lentil of the stamens; style about 2 mm longer than

the stamens; stigma 3-lobcd. Drupes subgiobose, 7-9 mm in diameter, light-

globose or obovo'd. dark brown, dull (Fig. 4).

Styrax qraitdifolia occupies a variety of sites from low woods to higher

well-drained sandy soils, upon which it is probably more prevalent. It ranges

'niled. S ; ; 1 1
< s iron! \' ; rgiuia to southern Florida

(although it
; s scarce in the coastal marshes.



occurring there only on raised ridges such as salt domes, etc.), and into

eastern Texas, then norlhward If) seulheastern Missouri (Fig. 17).

The flowers appear with the leaves from March through April. The col-

loquial name is "Big leaf snow-bell."

Holotypc: U.S.A. Ilort. Eolherqill, 1779 (MM; photograph of holotype ex-

amined. A representative speciiuen of ,S. tirmidiUiHa. sen! to BM, was found

to represent the same species as the holotype).

UNITED STATES. ALABAMA. Cherokee Co.—Little River, Krai 33335

(VDB). Choctaw Co.—Nanafalia, Gomoulin 1029 (NY, PH, SMU, US, VDB).

Cullman Co.-St. Bernard, Germann, 12 May 1930 (GH, F, NY, UC). Frank-

lin Co.—Bear Creek, Krai 26448 (VDB). Marengo Co —Magnolia, Clark 13770

(UNC).

ARKANSAS. Conway Co.—Morrilton. Dcmarec 45521 (SMU, VDB). Hot

Springs Co.—Malvern, Demaree 56562 (SMU. VDB). Madison Co.—Brashers,

Gomoulin 1010 (NY, PH, SMU, US, VDB). Pulaski Co.—Pinnadc, Demaree

8882 (GH, NY, SMU). Saline Co.— Paron, Demaree 59891 (VDB).

FLORIDA. Calhoun Co.-Altha, Godfrey 52702 (FSU, UNC, VDB). Duval

Co.—Jacksonville, Curtis 6357 (MO. NY. SMU. UC). Jackson Co.—Chipola

R., Godfrey 57722 (GH, FSU). Taylor Co.—Athena, Gonsoulin 1229 (NY, PH,

SMU, US, VDB). Walton Co.-Eucheena, Godfrey 62684 (FSU, SMU, UNC,

VDB).

GEORGIA. Bartow Co.—Allatoona R., Duncan 8095 (GA, MO). Ben Hill

Co.— Abbeville, Wilbur 3067 (FSU. GA). Bullock Co.—Statesboro, Ahles 1145

(GH, SMU). Colquitt Co.—Ellenton, Gonsoulin 1234 (NY, PH, SMU, US.

VDB). Early Co.—Hilton, Thome 5356 (F, GH, NY). Lee Co.—Starksville.

Duncan 2324 (GA, UNC).

KENTUCKY. Clay Co.—Spurlock, Gonsoulin 1204 (NY, PH, SMU, US,

VDB). Harrison Co.—Cynthiana, Gonsoulin 1206 (NY, PH, SMU, US, VDB).

LOUISIANA. Acadia Par.—Eunice. GnnsouUn 1003 (NY, PH, SMU, US.

VDB). Avoyelles Par.—Ringgold. Eicmt 1S9S5 (CA. GH. MO). Catahoula Par.

—Harrisonburg, Thieret 28749 (FSU). Lincoln Par.—Vienna, Thieret 24534

(LAF, UNC). Ouachita Par.—Monroe, Era! 8532 (FSU, Gil, SMU).

MISSISSIPPI. Clarke Co.—Quitman, .loves 12058 (GA, ESU). Forest Co.—

Hattisburg, Harbison 15743 (GH. UNC). George Co.—Lucedalc, Gonsoulin

1016 (NY, PH, SMU, US, VDB). Lauderdale Co.—Mt. Barton, Jones 7037

(GA, FSU, UNC). Tallahatchie Co.—Charleston, Hardin 15420 (GA).

MISSOURI. New Madrid Co.—La Forge, Steyermark 69683 (F).

NORTH CAROLINA. Bladen Co.—Eli/abethtown, Ahles 23495 (GA, NY,

UNC, VDB). Craven Co.—Fori Barnwell, Tutten, 27 May 1958 (UNC). Guil-

ford Co.—Deep River, Melvin. 20 Sep 1953 (UNC). Lee Co.—Moncure, Rad-

ford 6272 (GH, UNC). Stanly Co.—Yadkin R.. Palmer 39989 (GH, MO).

SOUTH CAROLINA. Abbey ville Co.—Abbeville. Radford 22816 (FSU,.

UNC). Beauford Co.-Boauford, Millichamp 1883 (F, NY, UNC). Chesterfield

Co.—McBee, Gonsoulin 1121 (NY, PH, SMU, US. VDB). McCormick Co.—
Duncan 10989 (GA, MO). Oconee Co.—Walhalla. lluoer. Ma>



189:1 (NY, I'll, SMI!, US, VDB).

TENNESSEE. Cumberland Co.— Binary, (Umsoulhi 1116 (NY, PR, SMU,
US, VDB). Decatur Co.-Sugartroe, N/wrp /2<W> (DUKF. FSU, GA, Gil, MO,
NY, SMU, UNC). Hickman Co.—Vernon, Shanks 5S54 (GA). Marion Co.—

Gizzard Cove, Ramseur 1133A (UNC). Wayne Co.—Waynesboro, Krai 31681

(VDB).

TEXAS. Angelina Co.—Zavalla, Covsoulin 1007 (NY, I'll, SMU, US, VDB).

Hardin Co.—Silsbee, Con/ 52764 (NY, SMU). Jasper Co.—Jasper, Correll

27425 (UNC), Correll 29106. Newton Co.—Newton, Cory 52647 (SMU). Sabine

Co.—Hemphill, Quartermun 5S-H0 (VDB). Tyler Co.—Woodville, Krtil 29119

(VDB).

VlliClNEX. Bath Co.—Clifton, Consoulin Z129 (NY. PH. SMU. US, VDB).
Nansemond Co.—Suffolk, liartrmu, 17 Sep 1907 (PH).

This species is well marked. Within its range there is no species of S'njra.r

with which it can be coul'iised. Fnrliost records oi' S. tirandifolia appeal' in

Walter's Flora Caroliuiumt (178S). Walter referred to the material he studied

as S. officinalis L. Aiton (1789) corrected tin i -
l iii. i I . \<\ >

i

the name S. urandifolia Ait. The original description given by Aiton is rath-

er brief, but the geographic area occupied by this species does not allow for

There seems to be much variation in this species, which may explain why
Walter thought he was dealing with N officinalis instead of a new species.

The leaves of S. officinalis, both of the Mediterranean species and of the

two California!! varieties, are broadly elliptic 1o nearly orbicular and are

4-8 cm long, in comparison with those of N. ijrandiU>\ia. which are generally

obovate and are (i-2(l cm long. The lower surface of the leaf of the former

varies from glabrous to fulvescenl. depending on the variety.

However, many times when S. urandifolia is growing on high, well-drained,

sandy soils, the mature leaves are 4-8 cm long (unusually small) and are

often nearly orbicular shape as in ,S. offii mulis Although the flowers c' S

officinalis are larger than those of N. urandiloliu. a mistake in identity could

easily be made.

Stijra.v urandifolia shares its geographic range with another well-marked

; or covered with a light matted pubescence; distribution centering

t Llano County, Texas (Fig. 5). . . :5a. S. plalanifolia var. plat (mifolia

es bearing scattered coarse stellate irichomes; pedicels and calicos

•ed with a dense line indumentum; distribution centering around

era and Kendall Counties, Texas (Fig. 5).

. . . 3b. S. plalanifoiia var. slcllaia
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3a. STYRAX PLATAN 1F0L!A Engolmann var. PLATANIFOTAA, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 6:146-147. 1854.

Shrub to 4 m with freely branched, open, irregular crown and rather slen-

der branchlets. Leaves glabrous. suborbicular. blades 3 S cm long, margins
entire, undulate, or ungulate toothed, the bases broadly subcordate or trun-

cate, apices acute to obtuse; upper surfaces light to dark green, semilus-

trous; lower surfaces paler: veins linely reticulate on both surfaces; petioles

slender, 3-13 mm long, glabrous or verv hardly pubescent. Flowers in axil-

lary, semi-drooping, 3-5 flowered racemes. 3.5-7 cm long, subtended by
minute bracts; pedicels (j-l() mm long, slightiy pubescent: calicos 4-6 mm
long, semiglabrous, campanulale, truncate, shallowly toothed, teeth acute;

corolla lobes 12-14 mm long, oblong to elliptic or ovate, apex obtuse to

acute, surface with so!'! dowty puhevenco; stamens just shorter than corolla

lobes; filaments flattened, pubescent near base; style exserted, slightly

longer than the stamens, pubescent U way to apex: stigma barely 3-lobed.

Drupes subglobose or ovate, 8-10 mm in diameter, style persistent as an

apiculation; seeds 1-2, oval to ovate, rounded at the apex and base with a

ridge running from the hilum sideward (Fig. 5).

Styra.x plauuu\olia oenus m i
>

< . i -i he! ei i' id n> d on i k\

banks and ledges in central Texas in the Fdwards Plateau region (Fig. 18).

The flowers appeal' with the leaves from early March through April. The
colloquial name is "Sycamore lead snow-bell."

Holotype: U.S.A. TEXAS. Comal Co.: Near New Braunfels. Lindheimer,

Mar 1852 (MO!).

UNITED STATES. TEXAS. Blanco Co.—Twin Sisters, Gonsoulin 1289 (NY,
PH. SMU, US, VDB); Fishers Stoic. Parks S.N. (SMU, TEX); Little Blanco
R., Parks, 24 Aug 1947 (SMU): Blanco. Henry 6523 (PII), Wilson T-41 (F).

Burnet Co.—Bertram, Tharp, l(i dun 1950 (TEX). Carsner (SMU); Smith-

wick, Henry 6557 (PH). Caldwell Co.—Delhi. Gonsoulin 1287 (NY, PH, SMU,
US, VDB). Comal Co. New Braunfels Lindheimer, Mar 1852 (GH). Edwards
Co.—Rocksprings, Gonsoulin 1300 (NY, PH, SMU, US, VDB). Gillespie Co.—
Enchanted Rock, Jenny 105 (F, MO). Hays Co.—Cedar Park, Gonsoulin 1288

(NY, PH, SMU, US, VDB); San Marcos. Siaulield 1897 (NY). Kerr Co.—
Hunt, Gonsoulin 1305 (NY, PH, SMU. US, VDB). Kimble Co.—Palmer 10709

(GH, MO); Big Jaline Creek, Iieverehou. May 1885 (GH), Coleman, 18 May
1960 (TEX). Kendall Co.-Boerne, Palmer 9843 (MO, PH); Curry Creek,

Correll 29152 (UNO: Kendalia. Cnrrell "9512 (UNO; Spanish Pass, Clemens,

5 Jul 1911 (F). Kinney Co.—Laguna, Gonsoulin 1307 (NY, PH, SMU, US,
VDB). Llano Co.—Enchanted Pock. \Vlnleh<>ii<u\ 12 Jim 1930 (GH, MO, NY,
UNC), CCA. (TEX). Real Co.—Leakey, Gonsoulin 1307 (NY, PH, SMU, US,
VDB). Travis Co.— Cow Creek. Correl! 37003 (FSU, UNC); Austin, White-

house, 3 May 1930 (GH, MO. SMU), P rouse, 3 May 1930 (TEX), Huppertz,
Apr 1913 (TEX), Wright (GH); Bull Creek. Young, 19 Apr 1910 (MO, TEX).
Styrax platanifohu var. plutant\olni occurs in the Edwards Plateau region

of Texas. The upper or western edge of the Coastal Plain lies at an elevation



of about 600 ft., and the escarpment of the Kdwards Plateau to the west

rises to an average elevation of '1700 ft. The various drainage courses de-

scend from the plateau to the Coastal Plain through canyons. Stijrax occurs

only on the escarpment and in the canyons.

Styrax platanifolia var. plalaiuU>lia is described as having the foliage,

pedicels, and calicos glabrous or nearly so. This characterization is accurate

for s|)ecimens from the northern and eastern portions of the range. How-

ever, in the southern and southwestern portions it grades into var. slcllata,

the intermediates having varying amounts of pubescence. Both var. plalani-

jolia and var. slcllata grow on highly calcareous soils and at elevations of

a few hundred feet or lower.

There seems to be no confusion in the earlier literature as to the identity

of this species. Stijrax platamjnlia was the only Sti/nix reported in central

Texas and none was known from western Texas. However, Cory (1943) de-

scribed a new variety, S. philmiifoliu var. slcllata, and two new species, „S\

tcxana, whose range overlaps that of ,S. plalanii'olia. and N. ijoungac, from

the Davis Mountains in western Texas. He summarized the differences

among the th,•ee species; of western Texas Stijrax •is lollows:

,S\ platanifolia S. tcxana S ijnitutjac

Upper leaf su rface dull Upper leaf surface Upper surface dull

green, glabroiis to bear- bright green, glabrous, green, densely and

ing scatteredl stellate not reticulate veiny.

:;z.zrT

randu per leaf Lower surfaces mark- Lower dissimilar to

surfaces simil ar. edly dissimilar to up- upper but not markedl;

per, lower bright sil- so; grayish tomentose

very with a fine and with a fine and dense

dense indumentum only. indumentum beset witl

coarse stellate hairs.

Pedicel glabrc Pedicel densely

puberulent; apex

glandular and

prominently toothed.
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-,iij in plaianifolia ( i il\ < i in 'in h d i om /< a a and ,S ijoungae

by its larger more reticulata veil 1 lv< I hi landular, prominently-

toothed calicos of .S lexatui are reliable m separatum il from S. youngae,

which has non-glandular inconspicuous teeth. The above chart together with

ecological information should make Identification quite easy.

My collections of S. platanijolia in 1969 added several new counties to its

known range. All the plants of these collections were growing on rocky

ledges, slopes, or other well-drained areas.

3b. STYRAX PLATANIFOLIA Engelmann var. STELLATA Cory, Madrono

7(4): 111-112. 1943.

Upper surfaces of the leaves dull green with scattered stellate trichomes;

and finely reticulate on both surfaces; petiole slender, 8—13 mm long, very

faintly pubescent. Pedicels 6—10 mm long, covered with a dense fine indu-

mentum; calicos 4-6 mm long, covered with a dense line indumentum

(Fig. 5).

Styrax plaianifolia var. siellata occurs in the Edwards Plateau region of

Texas centering in Bandera and Kendall counties, extending into Bexar and

Guadalupe counties. Through its ranee it occurs on the same type wooded
bottomlands, rocky banks, and ledges as var. phitanijolia (Fig. 18).

The flowers appear from early March through April. The colloquial name

Holotype: U.S.A. TEXAS. Bandera Co.: 6.5 miles north of Vanderpool.

Cory, 16 Jun 1940 (TEX! isotypes: F! NY!).

UNITED STATES. TEXAS. Bandera Co.—Vanderpool, Cory, 15 Jun 1940

(GH), Cory 49452 (SMU). Cory 31704 (F, TEX, NY), Henry 6539 (SMU),

Palmer 11528 (MO, NY), Parks 1009 (GH), Parks 40990 (GH, TEX); west

of Boerne, Johnson 599 (TEX): Seco Creek. Palmer 10237 (GH). Bexar Co.

—Leon Springs, Cappell T316 (FSU). Guadalupe Co.- Ci'oolo. Sehatlenhert,

15 Jun 1913 (GH). Kendall Co.—Boerne, Hastings, 1911 (GH), Palmer 9843

(GH); Cebolo Creek, Palmer 11474 (GH, MO, NY); Spanish Pass, Clemens,

5 Jul 1911 (MO, TEX).

4. STYRAX TEXANA Cory. Madrono 7(4): 112-113. 1943.

Spreading shrub, 1.5-4 in high, with slender irregular branches. Leaves

oval to broadly elliptic, blades 1 s cm long, about as broad, margins entire

or subentire, the bases truncate or roundec ipicc il ruptl\ acute or blunt-

pointed; upper surface' bright green smooth, glabrous. lower surfaces con-

-p mii'h s liu vuh 1 ns( indium hum vein pi iii-uit petioles 8-15

mm long, green to reddi.Gi grooved abo\e mih scattered trichomes. Flow-

ers axillary, solitan m in 2-5 flowered raceme:- L Ml mm long, subtended

by minute bracts: pedicels 10-12 mm long, puberulenl; calicos 4-6 mm long,

pale, densely puberulent. apex glandular and 5-7 toothed; corolla lobes 14-

18 mm long, elliptic to oblong, puberulent. apex obtuse to acute; stamens

as long as corolla lobes; filammil iLUm ned pubescent near the base; style

stout at the base, pubescent only at the base, often exceeding the length of



the corolla lobes; sligmn slightly lobed. Drupes maturing August Septem-

ber, globose to subglobose, 7-8 mm in diameter, style barely persistent as

a small apiculation: seeds 1 2. globose, smooth, often with one or two shal-

low grooves on the sides (Fig. 6).

Styra.r tcvuna is confined to central Texas where it usually grows in in-

accessible places on steep limestone cliffs, generally at elevations just be-

low 2,000 ft. The typo locality is Edwards County. In addition, it occurs in

Bexar and Heal counties (Fig. 18).

The flowers appear with the loaves in mid-April. The colloquial name is

"Texas snow-bell."

Holotype: U.S.A. TEXAS. Edwards Co.: Polecat Canyon. Cory, 19 Apr 1942

(GH! isotypes: GH! NY!).

UNITED STATES. TEXAS. Bexar Co.—Nueces Canyon, Cory 42659 (F),

Cory 42678 (F). Edwards Co.—Polecat Creek, Cory 34940 (GH), Cory 34936

(SMU, TEX), Cory 38939 (GH, NY), Ct>ry 38935 (TEX), Cory 49178 (SMU);

Cedar Creek, Corn 37767 (TUX), Cory 3S763 (TEX); Little Hackberry Creek,

Cory 42955 (SMU, TEX), Cory 42953 (NY). Real Co.—Nueces River, Cory

42677 (NY, TEX), Cory 42661 (NY), Cory 42664 (NY), Cory 42873 (GH), Cory

42668 (GH).

This species occurs with S. pluttuii folia and its var. stcllala in the south-

western part of their range. The foliage of S. platanifolia is usually of larg-

er dull green leaves with a coarse texture, hem:; disiincily reticulate veiny,

and undulate or annulate toothed. The foliage of S. tc.rana is much finer in

texture, with the upper leaf surface dark given in contrast to the lower

surface, which is bright silvery with a very dense, fine, silky, pubescence;

neither surface is distinctly reticulate veiny.

The calyx and pedicel of S. Icxaua are densely puberulent while those of

S. platanijoUa are glabrous or nearly so. as in var. stcllala. The apex of the

calyx in S. tc.rana is glandular and is prominently toothed, two characters

which help to distinguish if from S. youuuac. also of southwestern Texas

5. STYRAX YOUNGAE Cory. Madrono 7(4): 113-115. 1943.

Shrub, 2.5-3 m high. Leaves orbicular to elliptical, blades 2.5-5 em long,

to 3.5 cm broad, margins entire or subentire. bases more or less rounded,

apices acute: upper surface dark green, with coarse 1 stellate hairs, not retie-

dense indumentum of coarse stellate hairs, veins prominent, straw colored;

petiole 5-0 mm long, tomeulose. Flowers in axillary. 3 7 flowered racemes,

4-20 mm long, coarsely stellate pubescent; pedicels stout. 4-8 mm long,

densely and coarsely stellate pubescent; calicos 4-5 mm long and broad,

dark brown, denseh stellate pubescent, apex truncate, non-glandular, teeth

corolla lobes 12-15 mm long, narrowly elliptic, obtuse,

•Hate puberulent; style stout. 10-17 mm long, stellate pubescent

apex; stigma barely lobed. Drupes globose, S 10 mm in diamet-

subg'obosc. smooth ( big. (i).
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Until now, the type collection, from a canyon in the Davis Mountains.

Texas, was the only one available for this species. However, two unidenti-

fied collections of Sitjru.v I examined during my study turned out to be S.

youngae. These were from Coahuila and N'uovo Leon. Mexico, thus extend-

ing the known ramie of this mocios (Fig. 18).

The flowers appear from April through May. The colloquial name is

Holotype: U.S.A. TEXAS. Davis Mountains, canyon. Young, 12 May 1914

(TEX!).

MEXICO. COAHUILA. Raneho Au.ua Dulci, Wyud & Mueller 340 (GH, MO,
NY).

NUEVO LEON. Monterrey, Smith M 149 (TEX).

UNITED STATES. TEXAS. Davis Mts., Young, 12 May 1914 (TEX); Lim-

pia Canyon, Young 23 (MO).

The type collection of S. youugae is the only collection of Sty rax from the

mountains of southwestern Texas. The exact type locality is unknown but

Cory (1943) states -'it is likeh some minor canyon for the larger ones are

named and were known even more than 30 years ago." The species is

named after its discoverer, a pioneer botanist in exploration of the moun-

Styrax youngae »rows in soils developed on i.mioous rocks and in which

absent, at elevations in excess of 4.000 ft. Slyrnx texana

just below 2,000 ft. Lory states:

)i |M » il !( t i M i a ' < (it i
i pi k s ,i noitln n M, \

hU ol Hi I i 'in 'm nin i,i ill i

i mi ii k i I u (omul i i

h< 21) interveniim vears sine* il oriainn! collection tins species must
»'ii i.ul n n n Ml ii Imn ii 111 '1 \ ii n , oi il. t »ii

Three other collections ol S. ijuuugae are herein recorded. Two collected

in 1936 in Coahuila, Mexico (Wyrul & Mueller 340, GH, MO, NY) were, if

seen by Cory, not detected as boine, ,S'. youngae. The other collection was
made in 19(i() in Nuevo Leon, Mexico (Smith M140. TEX). These .

confirm Con's suspicions thai S. ijounaae is indeed a species of nc

Mexico. These specimens have slightly more dense pubescence on t

dersurface of the leaves and on the calicos and pedicels than does th-

type but othei characteristics lit the species so that identilication is c

All I ill illection \ i m d< i1 In hei le\ nuns (4 000-4,500 1

6. STYRAX
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Key to Varieties

Leaf blades broadly ovate to slightly orbicular, glabrous or with scattered

stellate trie-homes below: caliees iaiulh pubescent; range centers in north

central California (Fig. 7). . . . 6a. S. officinalis var. californica

Leaf blades usually suborbicular, sometimes ovate-orbicular, heavily ful-

vescent pubescent below: caliees lomenlose with general prevalence of ruf-

ous hairs; rang centers in southern California (Fig. 7)

6b. S. officinalis var. julvescens

(ia. STY RAX OFFICINALIS Linnaeus var. CALIFORNIA (Torrey) Rehuer,

Mitt. Deutsch. Dendrol. Ges. 1915: 226. 1915.

Stura.c cu'ijoniicu Torr.. Smith.sonian Conirib. 6(1V): 1-8, t. 12. 1853.

Styrax officinalis L. var. calijormca (Ton-.) Mun/ and Johnson, Bull.

Torrey Bot. Club 51:297. 1924.

Shrub to 3 m, upiighl. brain lung, with iirugular crown. Leaves glabrous

to lightly pubescent below, blades broadly ovate to slightly orbicular, 4-6

cm long, margins entire, bases obtuse to rounded, apices acute to obtuse;

upper surfaces light green, smooth: lower surfaces paler, often with very

tine scattered stellate trichomes; veins slightly impressed; petioles 5-8 mm
long, slender, glabrous or very faintly pubescent. Flowers in terminal or

axillary. .'3-5 flowered racemes, borne on short leafy branches; caliees 5-7

mm long, faintly pubescent, shallowly toothed, teeth acute; corolla lobes

12-15 mm long, oblong to obovate, apices acute, surfaces with soft downy

pubescence along the borders fading inward; stamens about 2 mm shorter

than corolla lobes; filaments pubeseen! throughout their length; anthers 1/3

the length of the stamens; style barely exceeding the corolla lobes, pubescent

on the proximal 4: stigma barely lobed. Drupes maturing August-Septem-

ber, globose, 8-10 mm in diameter, style persistent as an apiculation; seeds

subglobose, shining, smooth, longitudinally grooved (Fig. 7).

Sit/rax officinalis var. calijomica occurs generally in the foothills of the

Sierra Ncvadas along watercourses from 500 to 3,500 ft. elevation (Jcpson,

1963). From Siskiyou County, its northernmost locality, it ranges southwest-

ward to Lake and Alameda counties, eastward to Klderndo and Placer coun-

ties and then to Fresno County, its southern limit (Fig. 18). .Tepson (1963)

gives the southernmost extension as San Bernardino County, but I have not

seen material from this county that I would call var. calilornica. The known

range of var. califomica was. before my study, much more restricted than

presently, extending only from Shasta County south to Amador and Cala-

veras counties (Copeland, 1938).

The flowers appear from April through mid-May. The colloquial name is

' Snowdrop bush."

Holotype: U.S.A. CALIFORNIA. Sacramento Co.: Upper Sacramento.

Fremont , 1845-47 (NY!).

UNITED STATUS. CALIFORNIA. Alameda Co.—IiraccUn J 235 (F, NY),

Bracelin 2586 (F, NY). Berkeley, Kdec (UNC). Amador Co.—Glenco, Bel-

shaiv 237.9 (UNC). Butte Co.—Enterprise. Heller 1 1S91 (F, Gil, MO, NY,



UNC). Calaveras Co.—Mokelummo It., Hanson 227 (GH, MO, NY). Colusa

Co.—Clear Lake, Hoover 4988 (UNC); Leesville, Heller 13111 (F, GH, MO,
NY, PH); Bear Val'ev, Baciaalupi 3187 (NY. UNC). El Dorado Co.—Natoma
Ditch, Brandegec, 14 May 1907 (I'll): American River, Smith 2540 (UNC).
Fresno Co.—Miil Creek, Bacujalup: 7686 (FSU). Glenn Co.—Neesville, Heller

11535 (F, GH, MO, NY, PH, UNC). Fake Co.—Leesville, Abrams 12577 (NY);

Sulphur Ranks, Eastwood 50,10 (F, GH); Williams, Clausen 1027 (UNC);
Clear Lake, Carter 353 (UNC); Borax Lake, Simnntaeclii 264 (UNC); Soda

Bay, Neuns 165 (UNC). Schulthcrs, 9 Aug 1931 (UNC 1

). Hastings, 28 Apr 1940

(UNC), HoweZJ L55.S.9 (GH); Bartiett Springs. Bleedlore 5180 (DUKE, SMU);
Sender Lake, Bowmann, 11 May 19,')1 (till). 1'laeer Co —Auburn, Carter 1485

(GH, NY, UNC); Auburn, Cram 2043 (UNC); Colfax. Hitchcock 6391 (NY);

Forest Hill, Jump, 15 May 1939 (GH. IXC). Sacramento Co.—Upper Sac-

ramento, Pring/e J4757 (F, GH, MO); Sacramento R„ Capt. Wilkes, 1838

(NY), Fremont, 1845 (NY), Hulse (NY); Folsom, Copeland 1614 (GH,

UNC), Nordstron 7.9 (UNC). Shasta Co.—Redding. Johunmen 149 (NY), Jo-

fcannsen 122 (UNC), Hitchcock 6486 (MO, UNC), McVaugh 6238 (UNC),

Grant 7.976' (UNC), HaH.s 2072-/ (NY); Kenned. LasvCcood 1455 (GH), Smdft

76'S (GH); Lemoine, Eastwood 1804 (GH), tto.se JI2JS (F, NY, SMU); Pitt R„
Mason 5876 (GH, UNC), Heller 13498 (F. MO, NY), Jones, 16 Jul 1931 (MO),

Brown 273 (F, NY, UNC); Delta, Jejisnn 6177 (NY): Whiskey Town, Howell

29185 (NY), Rose 54029 (NY); Trinity. Balls 18665 (NY); Tall House, Baker,

30 Apr 1900 (UNC); Weavervdlo, Josephson 24 (UNC): Baird, Coombs, 9 Jul

1915 (GH). Siskiyou Co.— Pitt R., McMinn 2193 (UMC): McCloud, Sculphan

150 (NY). Tehama Co.— Paskenta, Crampfon 7773 (UNC). Yuba Co.—Straw-
berry Valley, Burks 38 (UNC): Smartville, Josephson 37 (UNC).

The type locality. "Upper Sacramento," means the neighborhood of the

Sacramento and the Pitt rivers in what is now Shasta County.

The nomenclature of this taxon is rather confusing. Its present rank is

due to its strong • coinb'-n.c < It ' nun wills oi south rn Europe, from

which it is chiefh l< lin n d i>\ i
* 4 n , thickened pedi-

cels (a character that does not hold up), and longer siaminal tube. After

Torrey (1853) described .S, eahjoruiea. it was reduced by Perkins (1907) to

synonymy under S. officinal):-, and then resurrected by Rehder (1915) and,

independently, by Munz and Johnston (1924) as S. otlicinalis var. calijomica.

So the distribution of S. oiUeiualis is the Mediterranean region and California.

The movement of this entity through the land bridges that occurred across

the Bering Sea is quite possible, as many species of animals and plants arc

known to have accomplished this. Several species of Sti/rax are represented

in Asia. Some of them i mbh 41: emails vmen ih n < on

thus Perk, of central Asia, S. iajumieus Sieb. and Zucc. of Japan, S. obassia

Sieb. and Zucc. of China and .Japan, and. S. ednratissimus Champ, of China.

The last species occupies the northernmost range of those mentioned. Per-

haps elements of S. officinalis moved northwestward during interglacial

periods, eventually crossing the Bering Sea land bridge. As the climate cooled
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once again, the glaciers returned, destroying the species over much

former range by forcing it soul!) into in ram not suitable for it. Li

known of the fossil record of Sti/rax. especially in the region concern

The California, material dill'ers from the Mediterranean material

characters mentioned and in pubescence, being glabrate or lightly t

on the underside of the leaves instead of ('Wisely white tomentose. This pube-

scence is dimorphic along 1 lit v ii nd mic'ril > ilh ul colored (richomes

being scattered among and projecting above the pallid mass of the tomen-

tum. Also, the style in Mediterranean material appeai-s to be less com-

pressed than in California material and is evidently less lobcd (Munz and

Johnson, 1924).

In that only differences between the European and the California!! exam-

ples are minor, heme neither constant nor siemfiennt. I agree with Munz
and Johnston (1924) and Copelaud (1938) and treat the Californian material

as varieties of S. officinalis.

For information concerning the omhnoiogy of S. officinalis var. calijornica

the reader is referred to Copelaud (1938).

6b. STYRAX OFFICINALIS Linnaeus var. FUIA'FSCFNS (Eastwood) Munz
and Johnston, Lull. Torrey Hot. Club 51: 295-302. 1924.

St
i)
rax californica Torr. var. fidrcsccns Eastw., Lot. Gaz. 41: 283-29(5.

1906.

Leaf blades broadly ovate-orbicular to subcordate, 4-6 cm lone;, margins

entire, bases broadly ovate to subcordate. apices obtuse or abruptly acumin-

ate, only slightly longer than broad; upper surfaces light green, smooth 1o

roughened, glabrous or with a few scattered stellate trichomes; lower sur-

faces much paler, pubescent to densely tomentose. Calicos 5-7 mm long,

shallowly toothed, teeth acute, usualh white tomentose (Fig. 7).

According to Munz and Johnston (1924), var. fulrcsccns ranges along the

coastal slopes of California from the mountains near Santa Harbara to those

near San Diego. The ranges of the two varieties (var. adifonuca and var.

fulrcsccns) are widely separated, with Santa Barbara County the north-

ernmost extension. The known range of var. fulrcsccns is here extended

i I >i h , \i< a; it Hid in i a>h( counties (Fig. 18).

The (lowers appear from mid-April through May. The colloquial name is

"Hairy snowdrop bush

Holotype: U.S.A. CALIFORNIA. Santa Harbara Co.: Painted Cave Ranch,

Santa Harbara Mountains. Wolf. 17 May 1904 (GIF).

UNITED STATES. CALIFORNIA. Amador Co.—Zion, Hansen S40 (UNO).

Butte Co.- Bidwcll. May 1879 ((HI). Calaveras Co.-Mokelumme Hill, lilais-

dell (Gil); Golden Gate Hill, Rosemary 225 (UNC); Calaveras R., Stanford

300 (GH, MO). El Dorado Co.—Salmon Falls, Robbins 1934 (GH, UNC).
Fresno Co.—Trimmer, Bucksloe, 10 May 1953 (GH, UNC); Trimmer, Clark

46-14 (Gil), QuUwll 1927 (NY. UNC). Quibcll 1565 (DUKE); Kings R., Craw-

ford 2571 (UNC). Lake Co.—Mt. Konocli. Blanlcinslup, 1 May 1924 (MO);

Lower Lake, Cuff 133 (UNC); Hough Springs. Abrams 6273 (NY, US). Mono-
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docino Co.— Vaseij, 1870 (GH). Orange Co.—Star Canyon. Unit 373 (DUKE);
Trabuco Canyon, Smith 5453 (F); Corona, Lewis 380 (UNC). Placer Co.—
Folsom, Wolf 8609 (GH. MO, NY). Riverside Co-Temecula, Stubblefield, 2

May 1938 (NY); Elsinore. Spring 34 (UNC). Sacramento Co.—Folsom, Cope-

land, 30 Apr 1939 (GH, F, MO, NY, UNC). San Bernardino Co.—Cajou Pass,

Craig 922 (GH); San Bernardino Mis., Parish. 29 May 1888 (UNC), Parish,

Apr 1887 (MO), Parish 307 (GH, MO, NY, PH, UNC), Parish 11389 (UNC);

San Bernardino, Lemmon, May 1878 (F); Waterman Canyon, Jepson

551 (VDB); San Savaine, Eicon 109S2 ((HI. MO); Mts., Engelmann 20 Sep

1880 (GH, MO); San Bernardino Mts.. Clark 15916 (SMU); Big Bear Lake,

MeMimi 1560 (UNC). San Diego Co.—Rainbow, Jensen 141 (UNC); Fall

Brook. Parru. May 1883 (MO); Mesa Grande, (lander 200 (UNC), Spencer

1147 (NY); Luis Rey R„ Mason 3138 (GH, UNC); Henshaw Dam area,

Munz 10353 (GH, UNC). San Luis Co.—Nipomo. Lee 635 (UNC). Santa Bar-

bara Co.—Sama Imv Alts.. U nil >:u>2 (U\'( ). Painlcd Cave Ranch. FAist-

wood33 (F, GH, MO, NY, UNC). Wiggins 8508 (GH); Santa Barbara, Bran-

(Ic'iee. 1888 (K): Unttlcsnakc Canyon. Mn.so» 456 (GH, UNC).
{Eastwood ([<)(!;.) first described tins variet\ as .S. califarnica var. fulue-

scen.s: "Differs from the typical Sti/nix ealijorniea in the broader, rounder

leaves, cordate at base, the much denser stellate tomentum, and the gen-

(1924) create

accept for reasons previously discussed.

ranges of var. calijonnca and var. Uilrescens do overlap considerably.

Within this oven-lap are intermediate forms with carious degrees of pube-

scence. Thus whili Hi i\( \ i < K u' n i \\]\ cpaia! < i oho li\

there does exist an area, \shuli includi !
I Doradi vinacloi on iLim,

7. STYRAX JAL1SC \\ \ Watson 1'ioc Amcr. Acad. Arts 26:144. 1891.

Sti/rax officinalis L. var. jaliscana (Wats.) Perkins, Pflan/.enreich IV.

241 (Heft 30); 82. 1907.

Slurb 10 I in ralhci l'reel\ branched Leave*- subsessile, blades round-

ovate or oblong-ovate. 4-10 cm long, the bases oblige or somewhat cuneatc,

margins entire, apices abrupth shoi-i acuminate: uppei surfaces pale, dense-

and reticulately veined; petioles 3-4 mm long, densely

Flowers in axillarx, 1-5 (lowered racemes. 8 VI mm long:

pedicels 4-6 mm long, densely while lonientose; calicos 5 1 mm long, dense-

ly white tomentose. very evidently dentate, teeth :i-7. length 1-1.7 mm, acute;

corolla lobes 12-14 mm long, oblong to elliptic-ovate, apices obtuse to acute,

surface with soft down} pebc eeiuv Cameos 2-3 mm shorter than corolla

lobes; filaments pubescent near the bases: style barely longer than the

corolla lobes, essenti IK glabi u nd lightlj Lobed. Drupes 8-12 mm in

diameter, depressed-globose; seeds usually 3. smooth, with a ridge running

from the hilum sideward (Fig. 8).



New branehlels densely white tomenfose. Teeth evident on persistent

Slijni.r jaliscana occurs on rocky hillsides and rather dry slopes. Although

only a few collections are available, they attest to the wide range of this

species, which extends from northern liaja California through southern

Mexico (Fig. 19).

Holotype: MEXICO. JALISCO. Near Guadalajara. Pringle 2978, 10 Nov

1889 (GH!).

MEXICO. BA.IA CALIFORNIA. Sierra Laguna, Centra 4420 (GIT, UNC).

CEE1{RER(). Galeana, llinlon 45S3 (NY).

JALISCO. Near Guadalajara. Pringle 2978 (GH), Pringle 4416 (F, MO, NY,

PH, US, UNC), Pringle 11012 (F, MO, NY, US).

SINALOA. Sierra Surotato, Ccnlrij 6244 (MO, NY).

Standley (1924) states that S. jaliscana may not be specifically distinct

from S. officinalis. In gross morphology it does resemble the California va-

rieties of the latter species, especially var. fitlrcsccns, l)ut, on closer exam-

ination, differences of specific rank may be seen. The leaves of S. jaliscana

have a slightly larger length/width ratio and are more acuminate, whereas

those of S. officinalis tend to be more acute to very short-acuminate. Leaf

pubescence in the latter species at its densest, in var. julvesens, is mod-

erate as compared to the dense woolly pubscence of S. jaliscana. which

persists on young branchlets and racemes. The calices of both species differ

prominent in S. jaliscana. These two species may well be closely related

but they have diverged enough to warrant separation.

St i/rax jaliscana is an extremely wide-ranging species. The collections

from Sinaloa and Baja California have larger leaves, up to 10-12 cm long,

than do the type and other collections from Jalisco. The species is probably

relatively rare because only scattered collections are available.

There are no species currently known from its range that, on morpholog-

ical grounds, could have given rise to .V jaliscana. Therefore, I must con-

clude, as Standley did, that its closest relative is S. officinalis.

8. STVRAX GLABRESCENS Lentham

Key to Varieties

Leaves essentially glabrous below (may have stellate trie-homes in the vein

axils), calices stellate pilose with nitons or \Hlowsh hairs (Fig. 9).

8a. S. glabrescens var. glabrescens

Leaves lightly to densely pilose below; calices minutely grayish tomentulosc

(Fig. 9) 8b. S. glabrescens var. pilosus

8a. STYRAX GLABRESCENS Lentham var. GLABRESCENS. PI. Hartweg.

66. 1839.

Stymx guatcnialensis .1. 1). Smith. Hot. C.az. 15: 27, 28. 1890.

Small tree, 6-12 m high, spreading. Leaves essentially glabrous, ovate-
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obovato to elliptic, the blades S -14 em long, 4-7 em wide, the bases cuncate-

ly narrowed to nearly rounded, margins entire to distally toothed, apices

short to long acuminate; uppei surfaces dark green, glabrous; lower sur-

faces paler, glabrous or xnih u few severe;' .stellate trichomes; surfaces

rcticulatc-veiny; petioles (kit) mm long, lightly stellate pubescent. Flowers

in axillary, semi-drooping J I" dowered racemes, 2-8 cm long, tomentose;

calicos 5-6 mm long, tomentos iiii n ! ; i- hairs, shallowly toothed, teeth

anile: corolla lobes U< V] mm Ion o\opo-i Iliptie. apices obtuse to acute,

surfaces with soft clown pubescence: s' anions about 2 mm shorter than cor-

olla lobes filaments with s( ittei ! (Pit lorn style essentially glab-

rous; stigma slightly lobed. Drupes globose to subglobose. 8-12 mm in dia-

meter, covered with dense matted (.omentum: style not persistent; seeds us-

ually 1, pale brown, with slightly roughened texture, with 2-3 grooves run-

ning from the hilum sideward (Fig. 9).

X < w h i mo\ ih i ) u(l i'Ii i I It pubescence Racemes cox i(d

with pubescence grading i 1 1 1 o dense (omentum toward the calicos.

Stipai (iluhn set ))s \iV ( lah < ii (i ii mono i <i i'h

streams, on rocky slopes, and in heavy forest from southern Costa Rica

through Honduras and Guatemala and into Mexico as far north as Hidalgo

(Fig. 19).

Holotypc: MEXICO. VERA CRUZ. Near Jalapa. Linden, Jun 1838 (K;

phc "i i
ope ii h< '' \ p, - e mi 0)

COSTA RICA. ALAJUELA. La Palma de San Ramon, Brenes 6734 (NY),

Brenes 3986 (F, NY), Brenes 13399 (NY). Brenes 6079 (F, GIT, NY), Brenes

6734 (Oil).

EL QUICHE. Chujul. Sharp 4684 (Kg Sharp 4673 (F).

UUEI1UETENANGO. Barillos, Holdridae 2388 (F), Slei)ermark 49738 (F).

QUEZALTENANGO. Las Nubes, Siaudleij 8397 (F): San Martin, Standley

67865 (F).

SAN MARCOS. Tecutla, Siei)eruiark 36807 (F); Finca, Steyermark 37378

(F).

SUCUITEPEQVEZ. FA Nnrunjo, Sieiierma.rl; 46750 (F).

HONDURAS. COMAYAGUA. Cordillera Montecillos. Molina 7233 (F, US);

El Achote, Yuncker 6175 (F, GH, MO).

LA PAZ. Montana Verde. Molina 24404 (F).

MEXICO. CHIAPAS. Siltopcg, Matuda. 5102 (F); Bocpieron, Matuda 5410

(F, MO); Lctrero, Matuda 17816 (F), Matuda 4335 (Gil. MO. NY, US); Ran-

cho Phoenix, Purpus 10612a (F); Fenes, Purpus 10088 (NY); Monserrate,

Purpus 10521 (GH, UNC).

HIDALGO. Zacualtipan, Moore 3231 (UNC), Martinez, Apr 1941 (Gil);

Honey Station, Pringle, 17 Jun 1908 (US); Trinidad. Prnujle 13104 (MO, F,

US).



OAXACA. Montebello, Reko 1136 (US); ( nyamocalco. Conzatti 3480 (US);

La Sole de Vega, Carlson 2710 (F).

PUEBLA. Huauchinungo. Liwdcl! 12631 (UNC, US); Villa Juarez, Rzedow-

ski 17211b (TEX).

VERACRUZ, .lalapa. /'r/»?t//t- NJLW (F, Gil, MO. NY. UNC, US), Mc Daniels

942 (F); Huatusco, Purpus Z920 (UNC); Jalapa, Galeotti 2851 (US).

Wood and Channel! (l!)(i()) mention thai S. glabrcscciis is a close relative of

S. gravdijolia. The latter species is a letraploid. but no chromosome counts

of the former have been made so no relatioiisb.jp alone these lines can be

established. They do. however, resemble each other in many morphological

features. The leaves of both have the same texture, but those of S. glabre-

sccns lack the dense matted pubescence characteristic of S. grandijolia.

Loaf shape difl'ers somewhat, being broadly clli|)tie in the former and obo-

vate in the latter species. The flowers are slightly larger in S. glabrescens

and the petals have a slight purple tint contrasting to the creamy white

petals of S. gnnidijolia. A good case for their close relationship exists but

cytologic:'.! work would be necessary for proof.

Standley (1938) says of S. glabrescens, "Frequent in forest of the Pacific

slope, mostly at elevations of fiOO-l, "><)() metci's; region south of Cartago: re-

gion of San Ramon, Cxtendum io Mexico. Fasil\ recognized among Costa

Rican species because of the broad, thin, almost glabrous leaves, green on

the lower surface."

Stijrax gitatcnudcnsis, described by Smith (1S!)0), is treated here as a

synonym of S. glabrescens. Smith slates thai i! (hfl'ers from the latter species

by its ovate leaves, its one-half larger flowers, and its ovate petals. However,

the leaves and flowers are identical to those of ,S. glabrescens.

8b. STYRAX GLABRESCENS Ilentham var. I'lLOSCS Perkins, Pllanzeureich

IV. 241 (Heft 30): 72. 1907.

Sti/ra.r pilosus (Perkins) Standi. Uontr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 23:1129. 1924.

Reaves ovate to obovale-olliptie. blades (1-12 cm long, 3-(i cm broad; upper

surfaces dark green, essentially glabrous; lower surfaces pale green, light

to densely pilose; petioles (i-10 mm long. tomontose-piloso. Ualices 4-5 mm
long, stellate pilose with rufous hairs (Fig. 9).

New twig growth and racemes are stellate-pilose with rufous hairs.

Styra.v glabrescens var. pilosus has a much more restricted range than

var. glabrcsccns. it occurs in mountainous regions along streams, on rocky

slopes, and in heavy forest in Chiapas, Oaxaco, Veracruz, and Hidalgo

(Fig. 19).

Holotype: MEXICO. OAXACA. Clunantla and Rincon. Calcotli 2852, May
1844 (NY!).

MEXICO. CHIAPAS. Fseuintln. Matilda 15995 (F). Matuda 4179 (Gil, MO,
NY, US); LaConcordia, Maiuda 15922 (F); Monserrate, Pnrpus 9280 (UNC,
US); Fenix, Purpns 10545 (GH, UNC): Rtotol, Rrccdlorc 10188 (NY).
HIDALGO. Zacualtipan. Martim-::. May 1940 (Gil).

OAXACA. Galeotti 2S52 (NY, US); Clunantla. Galeotti 3852 (F).



VERACRUZ. Chieonqiraoo, I'mnpa 793 (GH).

Only a few collections of this variety have been made since it was de-

scribed by Perkins (1907). Standley (1924) raised this variety to specific

rank. Since the only differences between Hie species and its \-arioty are rela-

tively minor ones I am herein ['< V »wu Perkins' designation of this taxon

as var. pilosus.

9. STYRAX ARGENTEUS Presl

Leaves covered I lo \ > h < < i i idm h n i U m i.

Leaves less than hair as wide as 'one: racemes and new branchless cov-

ered with very shoF siellasie pubescence beset with lepidote trichomes

(Fiji's. 10 &. 11) 9b. S. arcjevteus var. argcutcus

heaves half or more as v ide as lone,: re ernes and iwv branchlets cov-

ered with coarse, long, spreading velutmors pnbescenee. (Figs. 10 & 11).

9c. S. arcjcuicus var. luntonu

9a. STYRAX ARGENTEUS Presl var. ARGENTEUS, Pol. Haenk. II. GO.

1836.

Sirigilia argentea Miers. Contrib. Pot. 1:185. 1851-18(51.

Sti)rar pniida'mii Snmh, Knnm. PI (hinlemnl. 4:104. 1895.

Sty rax mijri.sticifolius Perkins. Rot. .lahrb. Syst. 31:481. 1902.

Small tree, 6-11 m high, rather freely branched. Leaf blades oblong-ellip-

tic, 7-14 cm long, 2.5-4.5 cm broad, margins entire, the bases cuneate to

rounded or obtuse, apices short acuminate: upper surfaces glabrous, darker

green, smooth to slightly coriaceous; lower surfaces paler, covered with

medium length, semi-spreading stellate trichomes. the pubescence slightly

velutinous, petioles 2-2.5 em lone. K'owors in axillary or terminal, semi-

drooping, 6-12 flowered racemes, fi-9 cm Ions1

: pedicels h-8 mm long, short

velutinous stellate pubescent, with minute bracts basally and midway its

length; calices 4 5 mm long,, minuleh loolhed. eo\eivd with short stellate

pubescence mixed with lepido' > h m < toMa 'obes 8-10 mm long,

oblong-linear, acute, covered outwardly with very short, fine, soft pube-

scence; stamens barely shorter than corolla lobes; filaments with spreading

stellate trichomes, with tufts of long Irichomes basally; anthers about Y2 the

length of the stamens; style glabrous about as lone as stamens; stigma

slightly lobed. Drupes 10-13 mm in length, !i S mm in diameter, oblong-

elliptic, lepidote trichomifeions: seeds 1. 10-11 mm long, glossy brown, with

a ridge running from li« liluu mI i I i 10 & 11).

J bi nchlei racem nnl letml
! fill velutinous covered with



Mexico to Code, Panama, being especially prevalent in southern Mexico

and Guatemala (Fig. 20).

Holotype: MEXICO. Haenke lis (MO!).

COSTA RICA. ALAJUELA. Zarcero, Smith, 12 Aug 1937 (F).

GUAA ICASTE Liberia Williams 25087 (F); La Cruz, Jimenez 345 (F).

IIEREDIA. Helvetia. Williams 16067 (F, GH).

SAN JOSE. Finea Tablera, Jr»,e»e? 3,5/7 (NY).

FL .S'.WA'.IDOH. C7JALATF1VANGO. La Palma. Allen 7314 (F).

SAN7V1 A/VA. Cerro Verde, AJIen 6853 (F. US).

GLL\TF/UALA. ALT/1 VERAPAZ. Tactic. Standley 92631 (F).

J^AJA VERAPAZ. El Ranchio, Keller-man 7642 (F, NY, US).

CHIMALTENANGO. San Martin, Standley 57958 (F); Morales R.. Martin

1208 (F).

CIIIQUJMULA. La Lacuna, Sti'ifcrmark 3072S (F); San -lose. Steyermark

31150 (F).

EL PROGRESO. Finca Piamonte, Steyermark 43593 (F).

FL QUICHE. Aguilar 1395 (F).

GUATEMALA. Barranca, Smi/h 2267? (F, GH, US): Sanarate. 7v>//erman

677,5 (F).

HUEHUETENANCO. San Juan, Standley S301S (F); San Sebastian, Siery-

ermar/c 50429 (F), Standley 82830 (F, MO, US); San Juan, Standley 81378

(F); Aguacatan, SJcwtcJz 1935 (F, GH, NY, US); Carrizal, Steyermark 50776

(F, US); Libertad. Steyermark 51100 (F); Selegua, Mo/fna 2734/ (F, NY).

.7.1/, A/'A. Fl Kancho. Kellerman 5661 (US); Jimmy. Steyermark 323 10 (F,

US); Monjas, Standley 77656 (F).

ZALA/'.i. Rio Sitio Nuevo, Steycrmarl: 13199 (F); Keforma, Steyermark

42075 (F, NY).

HONDURAS. CHOLUTECA. San Marcos, Standley 15947 (F). Standley

15S75 (F).

COMAYAGUA. Comayagua, Standley 56S6 (F); Siqualipeque. Standley 6344

(F). V»»r!,- ( 'r 5,),s'9 (F. GH, MO, US); San Antonio, Williams 12314 (F, US).

MO/MXAIV. Jicarito. U7/1/7ijh.s- 77(72,S' (F, GH); Chaquite, W///ia j».s 72/36

(GH, F, MO); Rio Capa Rosa, Williams 12707 (F, GH); Zamorano, Rodriq-

uez 366.9 (F, UNC), Standley 1674 (F), Molmn 277327 (F, NY); ('habile, .S7o»d-

ley 5(767 (F).

MEXICO. CHIAPAS. Tcnejapa, Rreedlore 6366 (F, FSU), 76/9 (F), 6439

(F); Jitotol, Breedlove 8917 (F); Trinitaria, lireedlore 140S5 (F); Pass dc

Cura. Ro.s-.ve N222 (F): Ocosingo. .S7///om 373/ (F); Kscuintla, Mainda 16256

(MO); Monscrratc, P»rp».s- 76 (US); Rancho Fenin, Purpus 14301 (GH); San

Vincente, C. Goldman H72 (US).

GUERRERO. Carnotla, Riedoicski 1S529 (TEX).

JALISCO, San Sebastian, Me.ru; 73,57 (F, OH, MO, NY, UNC, US), Mexia

1861 (UNC, US).

MICIIOACAN. Coahuayula, Emriek 60 (F); Morelia. Ar.seue 2872 (US).

OAXACA. Santa Ana, Con;:atti 47,5s (NY. US); Concordia, Ke.ro 3672 (US).



MO).

MEXICO. Villareda, llwlon 7410 (GH, MO, US); Luvianos, Hinton 5309 (F,

GH), Hinton 6193 (NY. US).

NICARAGUA. MATACALPA. Jinotega. Williams 23955 (F, NY, US); Se-

baco, Webster 12496 (F, GH).

PANAMA. CHIRIQVI. Boquote. Stern 2045 (MO); El Volcan, Tyron S26

(FSU).

COCLE. Ola. 1'iUier 5076 (Gil, NY, US).

The nomenclature of S. anienlea.s has hem greatly confused since Presl

(1830) first described this taxon. Eleven species since described I place in

synonomy with S. argenteus. Slnrax hinlouii and S. ramirezii are treated as

varieties of S. argenteus because the\ represent the extremes of variation

exhibited by this species.

When Greenman (1899) described S. ramirezii, he evidently did not realize

the entire array of variation in the argenteus complex. Therefore, it was

reasonable for him 1o assume he had a new species. From 1902-1906 Perkins

deserm lsc\enneu pones She \ > i definiP pMPi for although she

examined a fairly wide array of material, she insisted on segregating new

taxa on mostly minor and inconsistent characters. I have examined the type

is justified.

Standley (1924) recognized S. ramirezii. S. eijathoealyx Perkins, and S.

polyneurus Perkins. However, on specimens in Use U.S. National Herbarium,

I noticed that his annotations since 1921 indicate he later considered

them ill ' aruoiicH he - lara let he used to separate these three taxa

from S. argenteus n llio thai orkms laier used nameh pubescence on

the lower side of the leaf, (lower length, and calyx length. These characters

are very inconsistent and were used by Perkins to separate the five other

new taxa she desc 1 1 -t t u>n Ik aim , n i : i ,
i >h \ I i hort, Perkins took

the variations found in the complex' and described new species with total

disregard for the continuum of variation.

i ihi 1 i n iii 1 I \ < pi i in ynonyn \ . r< ilea no of

(Ik I'm • tha Vrkin s ited from tlu ai i< e omplex A cytolog-

ical study is in ordei foi Hi' ample . nd mi '
I ueh done the relation-

ships among the taxa will not be established definitely.

The following charf indicates the differences between the species and its

var. argenteus var. hintonii var. ramirezii

Leaves less than half as Leaves half or more as Leaves less than half as

broad as long; covered broad as long; covered broad as long; covered

below with short .
•- *<i I. u • below with dense, fine,

spreading stellate tri- long, vclutinous matted, lomenlum.



(incomes ;hk1 new K;ic< mos and new Racemes and new

branchlets covered with brum -hlets covered wilh b f;n ich Ids covered with

short spreading stellate coarse, long, spreading dense, fine, matted

trichonies beset with vcliitinous pubescence, (omentum best 1
! with

lepidote scales. lepidote seales.

9b. STYRAX ARGENTFUS Presl var. hintonii (Bullock) Gonsoulin, comb.

Slurax Imituuii Bullock. Kew Lull. 1930. : 306-36K. 1936.

,SV ///•«.! maumis bundell, Hull. Torrey Hot. Club 66:600. 1039.

Stiirax rulcanicohi Standi, and Steyerm., Field Mus. 1'ubl. Bot. 22:264.

1940.

Small tree, 3-10 m high, the crown spreading-. Leaf blades oblong-elliptic,

9-12 cm long, 4-7 cm wide (with extremes up In 20 cm long and 10-11 cm
wide), margins entire, the bases rounded or obi use, apices short acuminate

to rounded: upper surfaces glalwous. dark green, smooth to coriaceous:

lower surfaces covered with coarse, long spreading stellate trichonies. the

pubescence distinctly volet incus: petioles 2-2.il cm long, covered with coarse,

long, spreading, velujinoiis pubescence. Flowers in 6-10 (lowered racemes,

2.5-4 cm long: pedicels (i 10 mm long, covered with long, spreading, vclii-

tinous pubescence; calicos 5-6 mm long, minutely toothed, teeth acute,

covered with long, spreading, velutinous pubescence; corolla lobes 9-11 mm
long-, oblong linear, ap'cos acute, covered outwardly with coarse matted

stellate pubescence (Figs. 10 & 11).

Sttjrn.v (ir(jc)ilriis var. Intitonii occurs occasionally m dry lnounlaaious re-

gions but more often on damp wooded slopes of lower elevations. It ranges

in the western regions of Mexico from Jalisco south to and throughout Guate-

mala (Fig. 20).

Holotype: MEXICO. MICIIOACAN. Calera 770 m, wet barranca, llinton

3798, 19 Apr 1933 (MO! isotypes: F! GH! US!).

GUATEMALA. GUATEMALA. San Rainmndo. Siaudlci) 62879 (F, NY).

UUEIIUE'l'ENANGO. Cuilo, Sicucrmark 50699 (F, US).

SAN MARCOS. San Fafael, Standh'n 68618 (F); Tecutla, Stciicrmark 36801

(F); San Rafael, Steijermark 36234 (F).

QUEZALTENANGO. San Martin, Standlcy 85557 (F).

MEXICO. CHIAPAS, aiiit'slm-ijlit 62081 (GH, MO).

GUERRERO. Yesceros, UinUn

JALISCO. Autlan, McVaugh H.

(F, Gil. MO, NY, US, UNC).

MICIIOACAN. Morelia, Arson- 5366 (GH. MO. US), Arscnc 8472 (MO, US),

Arscnc 2841 (Gil. MO. NY); Zitacuaro. R-cdoirski 18371 (TEX); Calera,

llinton 3798 (F, GH, MO, US), llinton 7605 (F, GH, MO, PH, TEX, US);

Nanchititla, llinton 7618 (GH, MO).
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being of very long, spreading, stellate hairs. The pubescence of var. argen-

teus is shorter. The leaf length/width ratio is greater in var. argenteus
than in var. hintonii. Leaf size varies greatly as can be seen in S. magnus
Lundell, which represents a large leaf form of var. hintonii. Slj/rax vulcani-

cola Standi, and iSt eyerm repn enl m intermed ite v \< uvea irg u u

and var. hintonii but with characters closer to the latter.

9c. STYRAX ARGENTEUS Presl var. ramirezii (Greenman) Gonsoulin,

Styrax ramirezii Greenm. Proc. Amen-. Acad. Arts 34: 569. 1899.

Styrax micranthus Perkins. Bot. Jahrb. 31: 480. 1902.

Styrax polyanthus Perkins, Rot. Jahrb. 31: 479. 1902.

Styrax warscewiczii Perkins, Bot. Jahrb. 31: 480. 1902.

Styrax polyneurus Perkins, Bot. Gaz. 35:5. 1904.

Styrax cyalhocalyx Perkins, Report. Spec. Nov. Regnt Veg. 2 (14/15):

24. 1906.

Styrax orizabensis Perkins, Report. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 2(14/15): 25.

Small tree, 9-13 m high, the crown spreading. Lower surfaces of leaves
paler, covered with very close minute stellate (omentum; petioles 1.5-2 cm
long, covered with line stellate loan alum mixed with scattered lepidote tri-

chomes. Flowers in 6-12 flowered racemes. 5-7 cm long; pedicels 6-8 mm
long, covered with short stellate pubescence mixed with lepidote trichomes;
corolla lobes 8-10 mm long, oblong linear, apices acute, covered outwardly
with matted stellate Irichomcs (Pugs. 10 & 11).

Styrax argenteus var. ramirezii occurs on rather dry wooded slopes in

mountainous regions of western Mexico and Central America. It extends
from Michoacan, Mexico, southward throughout ('(Mitral America as far as
Colon, Panama (Fig. 20).

Holotype: MEXICO. MORELOS. Mountain canyons above Cucrrnavaca.
Dringle 6848. 15 May 1898 (NY! isotypes: F! GH! MO! PH! US!).
COLOMBIA. CHOCO. Juarin, Duke 11500 (MO).
COSTA RICA. ALAJUELA. Zarcero, Smith 2700 (F). Smith 4232 (UNC),

Smith 113 (NY), Smith 176 (F), Smith 1971 (GH, UNC); Palmira, Smith 2623

(F, MO), Smith 4165 (F, UNC); San Miguel, Brenes 6410 (NY); San Ramon,
Brenes 3772 (NY), Brews :UiS3 (NY), Breves DUOS (NY). Brenes 3971 (NY),
Brenes 6464 (NY), Brenes 5403 (NY).

CARTAGO. Vueltas. Williams 16260 (F). Williams 16131 (F); Trinidad,

Wilbur 8821 (DUKE); Cartago, Chrysler 5590 (P); Guarco. Madriz 9 (F, NY).
HEREDIA. Volcan Barba. 1 lai hturay 125S (GH, DUKE); Barba, Lems

5340 (F, NY).

SAN JOSE. San Francisco, Smith 7079 (F, GH, NY, US); Rio Tores, Smith
7447 (GH, US); Santa Maria, Standi // I'll, (US); Escasia, Standley 32549

(US); Aserri, Standley 41410 (GH, US); Rio Virilla, Tondine 17924 (F);

Yalerio 1378 (P); San Jose. Little 6043 (F).

EL SALVADOR. AHUACIIAPAN. Guaymango, Calderon 1988 (GH, NY,



:!\s

US); Finca Colima. Standley -20147 (GIL NY. US).

CHALATENANGO. La Palma, Allen 7314 (NY).

SANTA ANA. Sank) Ana. Oar/.s-mi 6.90 (UNC, F), Standley 20405 (Gil, NY,

US), AUerc 6882 (F), WiWnw.s 13583 (GH, F).

GLMTEMAL/1. ALTA VKK/lP/l/. Tactic, Standley, 92400 (F), Standley

91577 (F. NY), Standley 92302 (F), Standley 92574 (F), Sleyermark 43937

(F). Moima / 22.76 (F, NY).

B/lJ/i VE/y'.WW/. Chilasco, Lamb 115 (F).

CHIMALTENANGO. Volcan de l'acaya. Go?/;/;;/; 47.9 (MO, US).

C7EQUIMULA. Ghiquimula, Steyermark 30624 (F).

7.7, QUICHE. Chazul, S/»;rp 7677 (F); Nebaj, Co»/rcrn.v 5/02 (F, US),

/\r/»//(ir 75N (F).

EL PROGRESO. Finco Piamonte, Steyermark 43410 (F. UNC).

ESCUINTLA. Las Lajas, Standley 64767 (F, GH).

GLMTEMAL/l. San Francisco. Standley S0605 (F), Standley S0536 (F),

Standley S06S4 (F), Standley S0659 (F); Las Caldcras. Standley 58420 (F,

(ill); La Aurora, Agrutlar 186 (I-), A</H//cir 756 (F). Finca Belen, WJuie 5260

(F).

HUEIIUETENANGO. Barillas. Steycnmirk 1S4SS (F); Huitz, Steycrnuirk

48666 (F); Soloma, Steyennarl; 78771 (F, Gil).

J/iL/lP/l. Buena Vista, Steyermark 32827 (F. GH).

QIWZALTE/VANGO. San Gcronimo, Sleyermark 33315 (F); Santa Maria,

Steyermark 33926 (F).

SAO. m-JPFC/ FEZ. Antigua, Standley 63786 (F). Standley 63714 (F. GH,

NY).

SAN MARCOS. Toma, Steyennarl; 379S9 (F), Steyermark 36712 (F).

SAN7',1 POS'A. Chiquimulilla. Steyermark 33138 (F, GH); Las Vinas, LL>yde

6382 (F, GH, MO, NY. US).

SOLOLA. Finca Moca, Steyermark- 47924 (F). Steyennarl; 47497 (F, GH).

SUCH1TEPEQUEZ. Santa Clara, Steyermark 46759 (F. GH); Las Nubcs,

Steyennarl: 35418 (F).

HONDURAS. COMAYAGUA. San Luis, Ed/rard.s P-290 (F, GH).

INTIBUCA. Yashee, Molina 6522 (US).

/.A PAZ. Marcala, Mo/ma 6760 (F, US).

MORAZAAL Yeguare, Williams 11279 (F, GH. MO. US); Tamara, Mo/ma

2756/ (F); Mo/nm 7527 (F); Cerro Uyuca, Standley S019 (F); Zamarano,

Rodrifjuez 2100 (F), Iiodrhfucz 3760 (F, GH, US), Standley 1739 (F, UNC),

Wd/miN.s /267.S (F. (HI); Cucsta Grande, WiWmii.s 73270 (F, Gil, MO, UNC):

Juancito, W////a??;.s 17755 (F, GH).

EL PARA/SO. Yuscaran, Mo/nm. 627 (F); Arenar, Wj//ki?h.s 104,9/ (F, MO,

PH); Danli, Rodriguez 2004 (F).

DISTRITO CENTRAL. Hauen 1253 (NY).

MEXICO (7//APAS. Alt. Pasitor, .llmml.i U707 (CS); i\It. Orlando, Ma'»da

0568 (US), Ma/Hrf« 16265 (MO). Mn///da 3030 (GH, MO. NY). MaL;da 266'S

(Gil, F, NY, UNC); Capilla Rosse S335 (F): Carmrlo. Juzepczuk 15.98 (F);



Fenix, Purpus 100S2 (NV): Roqr.eiTon. Purpus 7-122 (Gil. NY); Mouscrratc,

Purpu.s 70555 (MO, NY, UNC), 10531 (GH); Fenix, Purpu.s 70757 (UNC).

GUERRERO. Ancha, 7Jmfo» 74750 (F, Gil, MO, NY, US); Aguazarca,

Hirrton 70400 (F, GH, MO, US); Galeana, G. Unit on 14742 (F); Mina, Mexia

9059 (F, GH, MO, NY, US).

MICHOACAN. Zitauara, Mayer 267 (US); Tancitaro, Nelson 6886 (GH,

US); San Filipc, Hint on 11831 (F, GH, MO. NY, PH. US); Morelia, Rzedow-

ski 18362 (TEX).

MORELOS, Tepoxtlan, Private 9000 (F, GH, MO, US), Pringle 8023 (F,

GH, MO, NY, PH, US); Cuernavaca. Hileheoek 7105 (Gil, UNC, US); El

Pargue, Martinez, Feb 1942 (UNC), Rzedoivski 19711 (TEX); Zempoala,

Mendoza, 14 Jun 1964 (TEX); Rose 7236 (Gil, US) Chilacuate, Martinez,

Feb 1942 (UNC); Cuernauca, Pmif/lc 6\S4S (F, GH, MO, NY, PH, US).

OAXACA. Oaxaca, 7,ieD7?mrm 5.967) (F)

Loma, Conzatti 3564 (US), 2450 (F), Cuya

2687 (NY, US).

NICARAGUA. MATAGALPA. La Fundadora, Williams 24844 (F).

PA7VAM/1. CUIRIQUI. Viejo Valley. WTzzle 70 (F, GH); Camiseta, Terry

1338 (F, GH); Boquete, Davidson 776 (F. GH. US); Seeo, Woodson 4cS4 (F,

GH); Chiriqui, Terry 1348 (F); Casila Alia. Woodson 919 (F, NY); Bambita,

Allen 4851 (F, GH, NY, UNC); Gloria, Piiiier 4242 (NY, US).

Slyrax argenleus var. ramirezii represents another end of the spectrum

of variation in the argt iteus romp! ! i i
! parated from var.

hintonii, which has sprendmu win: ir.ons pubescence, by its possession of

close matted stellate pubescence on the lower surface of the leaf. The pube-

scence on the lower leaf surface of var. argenteus, while being shorter than

var. hintonii. still has a spreading character and is easily separated from

the matted tomentum of var. rantirezu. Most of the intermediates interpret-

ed by Perkins (19117) (o \n iK \ ii i 'i< ii( i phi In k ,lb in i !< in

ramirezii. This is reflected in the number of species placed in synonymy

with this variety.

10. STYRAX CONTPIiMINCS Smith. Hot. Ga/. 18:5. 1893.

Small tree, to 14 m high, with open, freely branched mown. Leaves elliptic

to oblong, blades 7-14 em long. 3 1.5 cm broad, margins entire, the bases

cuneatcly naiiowoci oi noarh round I pi< comrtei nmoush acuminate,

upper surfaces glabrous, coriaceous, finely reticulate veined, light green;

lepidote, silvery sprinkled with red; petioles ferruginous, 1.2-2 cm long.

Flowers in axillary and lermmal, !
s (lowered racemes, 5-8 cm long; ped-

icels 10-14 mm long ferruginou minutelj I i icteol ite - I the base and the

middle; calicos 4-5 mm long, minutely toothed, silvery lepidote; corolla

lobes 8-10 mm long", obhmu to elbplir. silver irpu'iokv apices acute; stam-

ens barely shorter than the enroll,-, |,>| )r s; i ; |;i nirnP-: Pall connate, twice as



rieal. oblt)ii.u-olli|)tic, 12 15 nun long. 7 S nun wick-, silver), lepidote, style not

persistent; seeds usually 1, oblong-elliptic, pale brown, lustrous, with several

slight longitudinal grooves running from the liilum sideward (Fig. 12).

Now branchlets and racemes covered with lacerate, ferruginous, lepidote

Stijra.r contcruiimis occurs alone, wooded slopes in mountainous regions

from Santa Ana, K\ Salvador. I (trough Cuntomala in Huehuefenango, Quiche,

and Zaca|)a, and into Chiapas, Mexico (Fig. 19).

Holotype: GUATEMALA Ql ICHE San Miguel Uspantan, alt. 6,000 feet.

Smith 2915, Apr L892 (MO! isotypes: GH! US!).

EL SALVADOR. SANTA AN 1. Monte Crista, Allen 7184 (F, GH, NY, US).

GUATEMALA. HUEHUETENANGO. San Juan, Steyermark 49982 (F, GH,

US); Puente, Sharp 4510-1 (F).

QUICHE. San Miguel, Smith 2915 (GH, MO, US).

ZACAPA. Volcan Cemelos. .S'/c/ycn/mr/; -M297 (F, GH, NY).

MEXICO. CHIAPAS. Naquivil, Matuda 15507 (F): Boqueron, Purpus 7422

(UNC).

In original description of S. cnntcrniinus. Smith (IS!).'!) states that there

are three more species of the lepidote group [other than the four included in

my study
|
but Ihese three all are from South America. Of the four species

of Sti/rci.T of the lepidote group included in my study, S. contcnu'nnis is the

only one in Central America and Mexico. The other three. S. ocliraccus, S.

portoricensis, and S <ilahcr. occur in the Dominican Hi public. Puerto Pico,

and the Hritish West Indies, respectively.

There are no species within the geographical range or S. covterminus with

which it could be confused. Although N <ii<
t

, ulcus which has a wide range

of variation in vegetative morphology, often resembles S. conterminus, it

is readily distinguished from it by a lack of lepidote pubescence.

11. STY RAX OBTrSlFOUA Grisebach, Cat. PI. Cuba 167. 1866.

Shrub to small tree. 3-10 m high. Leaves oblong to obovate, blades 3-4 cm
long, 1.5-1.8 cm broad, margins entire, the buses cuneatelx narrowed, apices

rounded to acute; upper surfaces dark green, smooth. gloss\ : lower surlnces

paler, covered with light, line (omentum, with scattered lepidote trichom.es,

flowers in axillary, semi-drooping, 2 6 {lowered racemes, 13-15 mm long;

pedicels 3-4 mm long, subtended basally by minute bracts; calices 2-3 mm
long, teeth inconspicuous, racemes, calices, and pedicels covered with lepi-

dote pubescence; corolla lobes 5-6 mm long, 1 -1.5 mm wide, finely stellate pi-

lose, apices acute; stamens barely shorter than the corolla lobes; filaments

nearlj glabrous; anthers 1/2 the length of the stamens, glabrous; styles short,

barely surpassing calyx; stigma 3-lobed. Drupes obovoid, 10-12 mm long,

4-5 mm wide, apices obtuse to acute; style basally persistent; seeds ! 2.

Stiirux nhtitsiloliu occurs on forested slopes 111 mountainous regions of



Holotype: CUBA. Wright 2931, 1860-64 (NY! isotypes: MO! UC! US!).

CUBA. LAS VILLAS. Soledad. Conzales 477 (NY).

PINAR DEL RIO. Sierra do Rangel, Rohj 4516 (NY); Rosario Mts., Bro.

Alain 57 (GH), Bro. Alain 6097 ((ill, US). Bro. /Ham 714 (NY); La Mulata,

Rro. Alain 2440 (NY); Rio Taco-Taco, Elnumi 176X) (NY, US).

S/l/VTA CLARA. Santa Clara, Br^on 545) (F. NY); Trinidad Hills, Jnc-/;

8606 (F, GH, NY, US), Jack 8089 (NY, US), Jad' 7J29 (F, GH, NY, US); San

Juan, Howard 5618 (NY, US); Romas do Banao, Luna 44S (NY). Lima 40

(NY).

HAITI. NORD. Bourbon, Ekman 1954 (F, NY, US).

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. I) A.J A BON. Particle Liogier 16242 (NY).

Perkins (1907) indicates that S. obtusifolia is restricted to Cuba. However,

although this is the only Cuban Stjirax. it does extend into western Domini-

can Republic where its range overlaps with S. ocliraccus. Vegetative morph-
ology of both species is quite similar, but the flowers are strikingly different.

more flowers, in contrast to tho short, rather stiff racemes of S. ochraccus

with 2-3 flowers. The flowers of the former species, 7-9 mm long, are small-

er than those of the latter, 2.5-3.4 cm long. These floral characters could

not possibly be confused. The fruits of both species are similar, those of S.

12. STYRAX OCIIRACEUS Urban. In Symb. Ant. 7:331. 1912.

Shrub to small tree, 3-8 m high. Leaves essentially glabrous, occasionally

having scattered lepldote tnchomos '>n tho lower surfaces, blades obovatc to

elliptic, 2.5-5 cm long, 1.5-2.5 cm brnad. margins entire, the bases cuneate-

DrojiOK ohi'i'i

igth. the distan t 1/3 being free and reflexed.

Descence, lobes adnate to the calyx tube near

>rter than corol la lobes; filaments glabrous.

eir length and <idnate to the corolla lobes lor

L'bUnm'long. covered with crusty lepidote

illowish-brown <.vith three slight grooves run-

both mountainhis cloud forest and heavily

alleys. No collet:tions have yet been made in

/here the moun



1766. Jul 1912 (PC; isotypc: PC!).

DOMINICAN RKl'VBUC. UAIIORUCO. Sierra de Neiba, Liogier 12506

(NY), Jimenez 5622 (NY).

BARAUONA. Lorn a de-la Sal, Liogier 1VA6-1 (NY); Jarabacoa, Liogier

11983 (NY).

L/l VEGA. Loma Rosilla, M. Fucrtes 1766 (NY); La Rucillc, !.»)fJiVi' 12NS

(NY), Ltoc/ier /2712 (NY); Valle Nuevo, L/.amm I3S.S3 (F, GH, NY, US);

Constanza, Liogier 16105 (NY).

SAN JUAN. La Polona, Liogier 12818 (NY).

Province unknown, Loma del Oro, Liogier 11546 (NY).

Stt/rax obtusifotia, which occurs mainly in Cuba, does exlend into Haiti

and into the northwestern section o!' the Dominican He-public. Here it is sym-

patic with S. oeliraeeus, but the two species are not easily confused. The

closest relative of S. oeliraeeus seems to be ,S\ obtusifolia because of its ad-

jacent range and its strong resemblance vegetal ively, but the (lowers are so

different as to suggest some other lineage.

Although no collections of S. oeliraeeus have been made from Haiti, much

terrain there is mountainous, providing suitable habitats for its growth. No

doubt it will be found in Haiti as well.

13. STYRAX PORTORICLNSIS Krug and Urban. Rot. Jarhb. Syst. 15: 337-

338. 1S93.

Small tree, 10-20 m high, spreading crown. Leaves essentially glabrous.

occasionally having distant stellate trichomes on the lower surfaces, blades

elliptic, 0-12 cm long. 3-5 cm broad, margins entire, the bases cuneatcly

narrowed, apices acute to short acuminate; upper surfaces dark green.

semi-drooping, 3-0 (lowered racemes, 2-5 cm long, pedicels 10-15 mm long,

ferruginous, lepidote, mamlo'x bracleolate at the base; calicos 4-5 mm long,

minutely toothed, ferruginous, lepidote; corolla lobes 12 15 mm long, oblong-

cilipiic acato. vu'ili si|\<a-.\ lepidote pubescence; styles just shorter than

corolla lobes; filaments about as long as anthers, both mixed with scattered,

long, stellate trichomes, bases of filaments with tufts ol long trichomes;

style glabrous, about as long as corolla lobes; stigma 3-lobed. Drupes slight-

ly as\ metrical, oblong-elliptic. 2.5 3.5 cm long, 13-15 cm wide, apices slight-

ly acuminate, covered with crush lepidote tncliomes: seeds IS—22 mm long,

S- 10 mm wide, pale reddish brown, faintly glossy, with three pale grooves

running from the hilum sideward (Fig. 15).

The racemes and new branchlets are covered with lacerate, ferruginous,

lepidote trichomes.

Stijra.v porlorieeusis. endemic to Puerto Rico and the only Styra.r occur-

ring there, is found on slopes along crocks and in mountainous regions. In

the original description. Krug and Urban (1S03) give the habitat in Puerto



Holotype: PUERTO RICO. HUMACAO. Sierra de Naguabo in montis Piedra

pelada. Urban 1169, 26 Apr 1885 (NY! isotypes: F! GH! MO! US!).

PUERTO RICO. HUMACAG. Sierra de Yabucoa, Urban 2661 (NY, US);

Sierra de Naguabo, Urban 1169 (F, GH, MO, NY, US). Province unknown,

Horu 309 (NY).

Si

y

rax portoncensis is very distinct and not readily confused with any oth-

er Styrax included in this s1ud\ Hie leaves thickened and with revolute

margins, very much resemble those of Qucrciis rirghiiana of die south

eastern United Stat - The lowei resemble those of S argenteus in general

tnorpholo \ but ha\ leu lepidol pul i Ok I'i i are verj distinct

by far the largest of any Styrax included herein.

14. STYRAX GLABER Swartz, Nov. Gen. et Spec. Plant. 74. 1788.

Styrax occidenialis Sw. ex Thunb. Diss, de Styracc. 8. 1813.

Small to medium a'ed tree (i-ls m (all I

1 ave ellipb d oi elliptic a. ob

long, blades 8-15 cm long, ,3.5-5.5 cm broad, margins subentire, the bases

cuneate. apices short I ion i ml labrous, smooth

to slightly coriaceous; lower sin-faces covered with pale lepidote-steilate

pubescence; petioles 12-14 mm long, h p !. <> li i blowers in axillary,

semi-drooping, 4-7 Powered racemes. 2.5 3.5 cm long; pedicels 9-14 mm
long, lepidote-ste'! re ^ il innini hi n< ba dh cahces 5-0 mm long,

truncate, minutely Unfiled, lepidmo stellate < -orolla lobes 16-18 mm long,

oblong-linear, acute. covered waili matted lepidoie-stellate pubescence;

stamen , mm slioitet (ban corolla !ol;< in '>
i ! :> Hi's length; filaments

bearded basally vwlb 1- i liulxnu luhion . ^ i i \ le glabrous, bare-

ly longer than the ihh>i, li m i , | ( |> i
i

i up- umi m li ' om«„

2 cm long, 1 cm wide, style basal ly persistent; seeds usually 1, smooth,

pale brown (Fig. 16).

Styrax glaber occurs on moisl slopes throughoul he Windward Islands,

ranging through Guadeloupe Uui i nni|i a Sunt I m in and Tobago. It is also

recorded from Trim did (Fig. 21).

Holotype: BRITISH WEST INDIES. Willdenoiv 8326 (B; photograph of

holotype examined).

WEST INDIES. GUADELOUPE,. Hois de Bains-Tames, I'ere Duss 3263 (F,

NY, US).

MARTINIQUE. Hcrbier de la Martinique. Pcrc Duss 1900 (US); 1728 (F,

MO, NY, US).

ST. LUCIA. Barre de LTle. Beard 510 (MO, NY, UNC); Barrc cle L'llc,

Beard 1113 (GH, MO, NY).

TOBAGO. Orxborough, Cowan 1413 (NY).

Styrax glaber is the only Styrax occurring in the British West Indies.

Perkins (1902) described a new variety, S. glaber var. micranthus, from

Trinidad. It is, of course, possible that it is a "good" taxon and that it may
intergrade with material from South America. Urban (1892) mentions the

range of S. glaber (var. glaber) to include Trinidad. Since Perkins was a

notorious "splitter" and since I have not seen the iype material or any oth-



i of S. globe)-. This may be the entity that Perkins calls

In any event, further stud\ of South American Stijra.r is

ilish 1 he* relationship between Ihese laxa and N. vlalwr of
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Fig. 3. Styrax amcricuna var. judvcrulciitci: a. habit sketch; b, c. upper

(128X); e. mature flower; f. mature fruit.
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Fig. 17. Documented



var fulvescens

Fig. 18. Documented distribuli >n >i >tk>, r h <i,i„, m/ ,/ < .n\ platanifolia, S.

platanifolia var. stellata, S. youngae, S. tenant. S. officinalis var.

califarnica, and S. officinalis var. fulvescens.
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NOTES ON THE GENUS NAJAS (NAJADACEAE)

'

ROBERT R. HAYNFS and W. ALAN WIOYTZ

<(ij<is is a cosmopolitan < tin <>l ubm n ! on ilu p i
-; with its meat-

diversity in tropical and subtropical regions. Although floristic treat-

nts have been prepared for certain areas, e.g., eastern United States

ausen, 1936) and Panama (Went/ and Haynes, 1973). at no time since

ndle (1899) have all of the species, either worldwide or regional, been in-

MO, NY, UC, US, WIS).

1947, R. F. Thorne collected IV. ancis.tr ocarpa from Open Pond (5537,

and Cane Water Pond (Yw'Y OH, MO. 00) in Decatur County. Georgia.

me and W. O Mueiischer rru.Mlrd the Milton. Klorida location in 194S

L-shaped (Fig. 1).



Fig. 1. Najas ancistrocurpu. A. Habit sket h (x l);

(X 9); C. Leaf (x 4%).

koku. In addition to N. aucislrocarpa, other species

southeastern United States, e.g. nhj.ro nub rlii and

ret, Ilayncs, and Dike, 1969), are known tc

America and Eastern Asia.

A second species, N. icriuhtUnw, has r cently bet

States. Clausen (1946) gives the range of t as species



Venezuela, Guatemala, and British Honduras. The spoeies is probably wide-

spread throughou lb * o ! Indu uul i nun America

Clausen (1946) recognized two subspecies based upon (inferences in leaf

width and number of teeth along the leal margin. We have examined nu-

merous specimens from throughout (he species' range and do not think the

segregation of iniraspecific taxa is warranted.

The first collection ol ium'wi (mm (he ui • 1 < u< iiom fin

Big Cypress Swamp in Collier County. Florida {Lukcla 27796, "off Turner

Read," 24 Oct 1964, FSU, USF; Lul;clu :U;V2(i, Kemuda Ranch Estates, 30

Jul 19(18, USF). The Florida colled ions of .'V. icrightiaua apparently repre-

sent the northernmost localities for the species. The collections we have

seen are abundantly fruiting, and it is likely that the species will spread

throughout southern Florida

Najas unyhtunia is i il\ 1, ; i
>

i hid lioni other North American Ntijas

by its large teeth .iluud don- ,h- nun "in el quite narrow leaves, its

short (1-1.5 mm) erect unit \ ah .->
, i .1 n< I u and its bush\ appearance

due to axillary tufts ot leaves and verv short mternodes (Fig. 2).

Variation in \ogotaii\i pan (pi n\ ) \ lilu.i nuliud. il taxa of aquatic

plants has been recognized in CaUitnrhc (Fassett. 1951), Ualodule (Phillips,

1967), Nymphaea (Williams, 1970), Najas minor (Wentz and Stuckcy, 1971),

and Polamogelon (Haynes, 1973). These workers concluded that because of

amination of sou i d Hi >u nid mi i dh!i m ih i much of the vari-

ibili \ ol \ i a nt' ih i is is wgetatne plustunx and not of genetic origin.

Clausen (1936). Ooststmom (ii/Tig and Wentz and Haynes (1973) discussed

variability within
"
x •:<.•„<;.

,

'
\ Bed that the complex should

possibly be considered as several closely related species.

It is possible that some tnxouomisls might eousidei liii.s variation worthy

of taxonomic recognition at the vanetal level. We, however, regard varieties

as morphogeographic subdivisions of a species that presumably reflect geno-

ti( ill u (I n li 19 j) Tin lai in A gu dalupi sis we have found

a definite correlation between a morphological type and its geographic dis-

tribution only in a population in Florida. We have decided to consider the

Florida population at the varietal level and not to give the other variants

taxonomic rank. Clausen (1936) also menlioued that this population might

be worthy of taxonomic recognition.

The nomenclature of An <pia<i(iliipcn>;is is difficult to explain. The taxon

was named as Cm'lnna anaih Impend l<\ gicu"! (la'n The original spe-

cimen, subsequently deported at Berlin, was dcstrn\cd dining World War
II (Gerloff, personal com mimical ion). We are uncertain which variety Sprcn-

gel had before him. However, having seen specimens of only one variety

from Guadaloupe— (the type locality), we consider that taxon as the typical

variety. Several other varietal names of N. (ptadulupensis have been pro-

posed. We ha\e examined peennen o ilx < and con nin them to be the



same taxon that occurs in Guadaloupe. Tims, the taxon limited to Florida

lm.\ no vandal name. \\ e Ihoret'ore propose 1

NAJAS GUADALUPFlVSIS (Spreime!) .Mae.nus var. fluridana Haynes &
Wentz, var. nov.

Plantao glabrae, monoeciae. Caules 7 51 cm longi, 0.1-1.7 mm diamctro,

profuse ramosi. internodiis 0.1-9 cm longi.s. Folia 9-32.5 mm longa, divisa in

laminas el. auriculas. Laminae 1 (1.5-2.1 mm latae, obtusae vel acuminatae
apice, mucronatae; margines conspicuo scrrulali, dentibus 18-42 unicellu-

laribus, in uno latere; mucin dentibus laleralibus grandiore. Auriculae

1.2-2.5 mm latae, laminis latiores. rotundatae vel gradatim expansae prope

basin, dentibus 5-S in dimidio superi<
i

i \i i His prope ba

dentes similares sed illis laininarum .^randiores. Flores solilari, staminati

in axillis superis. carpellati in axillis interis; involuci'a forruginca vel atro-



2(i3

purpura, rate viridiba. Mores stumJnaii. 1.0-2.4 mm longi; involucra abruptc

angustata supra antheras in rostrum, 0.8-1.3 mm longa, apicc lobis quatuor

acutis; antherae 1.-1.6 mm longao, 0.5-0.7 mm latac, theca una; filamenta

dcmum 1-2.3 mm longa, basi dilalala. Flores carpelloti, 1-3.5 mm longi,

fusiformes; involucra supra ovarium abrupte angustata in rostrum, 0.3-1.5

mm longa, findenti i mpo ii i <. nine an, h b, -runs inbus vol quatuor;

styli usque ad 0.7 rum longi, lobis sligmaticis duobus, cxtendls supra rostrum

involucrale. Fruetus 1.6-2.2 mm longi, 0.3-O.S mm Iati, straminei vol pcr-

pallidi-viridi, fusiformes; eosta una, basaliter complanata, carinata; areolae

inconspicuae la'iores cjuam longa.e, usr|iie ad 0.1 mm longao, usque 0.2 mm
latae, quatuor vel quinque angulaiae. circa 20 serialibus longitudinalibus;

HOLOTYPK: UNIT! n S V \'i V < I i ( u; ! !).\ Dade Co.: abundant in brack-

ish water of ditch along St. Rt. 94 (east end) off U.S. Rt. 41 at edge of Ever-
glades National Park, ca. 40 miles W of Miami. 5 Apr 1972, W.A. Wentz 67G

(US!; isotypes, GH! MICH! OS!).

The new variety (Fig. 3) can be distinguished from the typical variety

by its longer fruits (1.6-2.2 mm for var. jloridaua and less than 1.6 mm for

var. (jua(!alu[)cusis). Also the leaves <>f (lie new variety at maturity are

usually 2-3.5 cm long with IS 42 macroscopic icclli per side, while those of

the typical variety are smaller and have about 100 minute teeth along each

Najus (jiKulalupcusis var. fluridau.-i is widely distributed in rivers, streams,

and ponds throughout Homli md < <>, i : li i < pe- ia!h common in the

Big Cypress Swamp and the Everglades region of southern Florida.
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A NEW SUBFRUTICOSE ERIOGONUM
(POLYGONACEAE) FROM NORTHERN MEXICO

JAMES L. REVEAL
Department o\ Boiamj. Unirersitij n\ Mainland. College Park, Ml) 20742

Recent fioristie studies by 13. L. Turner of the University of Texas on vege-

tation restricted to gypsophileus soils in southwestern I nifod States and ad-

jacent northern Mexico have resulted in the discovery of several interesting

plants (Turner, 1972a, 1972b; Turner & Powell, 1972). Among the collections

obtained by Turner from iieai Sun IIo'ji no Juiu lion in Muevo Leon is a new
!><>•> <•,,'[] ' ( ci > ]i' ,i '1 ( I ihec!

ERIOGONUM turner! Reveal, sp. nov. A E. jamesii Benth. in DC. var.

undulata (Benth. in DC.) Stokes ex Jones foliis lanceolatis (1-11(15) mm
longis et 4-5(1)) nun I ii i i k <

i
i i i. up i < mi i \d buimbelkhis

plantis subfruticosis et compactis differ!. Plantar caespitosae ct subfruticosae

2-10 cm altae et 5-15(20) cm latae, apicibus lignosis et ramosissimis; jolia

mcmesis supiu globus \d I) ibii m ii I ii
i

lis petiolis bicw-

bus et 3-6 mm loi i il< > < u(ih (1 5)2 5 cm longi, tomen-

tosi; inlloreseeniiae cupitatae vol biumheP.atae. ad 4 cm longae et latae,

ram is tomeniosis; braeteae 3 -5. 0.7-4 mm longae: pednrieli nulli; involucra

solitaria. campanulata, .'5-3.5 mm longa et 3.5-4 mm lata, sparse tomentosa,

5-6-lobatis, bracteolis brevibus. 0.8—1 mm longis et hirsutulosis, pedicellis

3-4 mm longis et ! i

! >n ','<>
< s^nj'nii. albl vol siduo < i 4.5-0 mm longi,

puberuli, tepalis di similaribi" - v.,-, ,,>, >h o' ie -
. 3.5 mm longis et

0.9-1.2 mm latis, intimis tepalis spatulatis, 4-5 mm longis et 1.8-2.5 mm
latis; stamina exserta, 3-4 nun longa, filamoutis pilosis busi, antheris roseis

vel purpureis, 0.5-0.8 mm longis, oblongis; acliaenia infuscata, 4-4.5 mm

Lev. <
| ('Ii i < i t n i

i in In ' i

caudex branches forming a mat 5 15(20) cm across, this arising from a stout

uood> ' un "'
i

l

ii Im! o' ih i 'i tiii iiii > i

'
i

brown, exfoliating in loose shaggy plates; /cures basal, in indistinct basal

rosettes restricted to the bas" oi the hoi let eons flov.e: tig stems or at the

tips of exposed caudex branches, the leaf blade lanceolate, 6-11(15) mm
long, 4-5(6) mm wide, densely v. hite-tomentose below, green and subgla-

brous to glabrous above, the nkdvein remaining pubescent above in most,

the margin enrolled m! < ispn ! ip \ acuh ih< b truncate to round-

ed, the petiole short, 3-6 mm long, lloccose to thinly tomentose, reddish



under the lomentrm, I ho petiole ha.se triangular. O.S-1 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm

within, thinly pubescent without; jloireriic;, sinus erect, slender, (1.5)2-5

em long, thinly tomento.se, often reddish under die lomemnm; inflorescences

capitate and consisting ot a single terminal involucre with the head 1-1.5

cm across to hiumbellate and up to 4 cm high and across, the branches

usually with 1-3 semifoliaceous ones with one dis!meM.v longer than the

others, 2-4 mm long and similar to the basal leaves only more reduced, the

others reduced and scale-like, 0.7-1.5 mm long, all connate at the base;

peduncles lacking; involucres solitary, campanulate, 3-3.5 mm long, 3.5-4

mm wide, thinly tomonloso without, glabrous within, the 5-6 rounded shal-

low teeth less than 0.5 mm long, the bractlets small and peg-like, 0.8-1 mm
long, densely hirsutulous, the pedicels numerous, 3-4 mm long, glabrous;

flowers slipitate. pinkish-while with greenish to pinkish midribs and bases

at anthesis, becoming pinkish in fruit, 4.5-6 mm long including the 1-1.3

mm long stipe, densely pubescent wilhoui especially along the midribs and
stipe, glabrous within except for a few scattered minute glands, the tepals

dissimilar, united about \i\ the length of the flower, the outer whorl oblong,

3-3.5 mm long, 0.9 1.2 mm wide, becoming trruod outward in fruit, the inner

whorl spathulate, 4-5 mm long, 1.8 2.5 mm wide, remaining erect, the pu-

bescence remaining rather dense from anthesis to fruit; stamens slightly

exserlod, 3-4 mm long. Ihe filament thinly pilose nasally, the anther dark
rod to purple, 0.5-0.8 mm long, oblong; achates light brown, 4-4.5 mm long,

the narrow base tapering to a long, sparsely pubescent. 3-angled beak.

MEXICO: Nuevo Leon: Along Mexico Highway 57, 15.5 mi S of San Roberto
Junction, 2.3 mi N of El Refugio. 0.5 mi W of highway on a small raised

ridge of gypsum, with Isoeoma <i!ipx<>pliila. Si roilieria unpsophjla, Frankenia
vianjarilae, and Cahilophus, 5700 ft elevation, 1!) Sep 1972. Keren/ A- lless

3147 (Holotype, US; 30 isotypes to be distributed from US).

Additional specimens examined: MEXICO: Nuevo Loon: 16 mi S of San
Roberto Junction, 0.5 mi W of highway, 24 Oct 1970, Turner & Crutehlield

6310 (TEX).

The Turner Buckwheat, Friogoinim lurncri, is a member of the subgenus
Oligogonum Nutt, a complex of some 30 species typified by E. uvibellatum
Ton-. (Reveal, 1969). The new species closely approaches F. jamesii Ronth.

in DC. var. undulaium (Benth. in DC) Stokes ex Jones, found in mountains
and foothills of northern Mexico northward into western Texas and south-

The new species may be distinguished by its short narrow leaves [5-11(15)

mm long and 4-5(6) mm wide versus 1-2 cm long and 0.5-1 cm wide for

var. undulaium]; the short compact inflorescence (up to 4 cm long for E.

turneri and up to 1.5 dm long for var. undulation); and the generally smaller

fruiting flowers (up to 6 mm long in the new species and up to 9 mm long

in var. undulat/im). F.nounnum jamesii occurs typically on sandy loam to



•datum in Mexico is found mainly in high mountains in well drain ed soil

tostly above 7000 ft elevation. In most places, var. unduhttum form s smal

i rather large mats iiiie latin espenalh m wroyos and on gradm.1 rock;

opes), with its large leaves being a conspicuous part of the plant a s is th.

ill { up to .') dm ) h bit of tin iio erm mi mid inflorescence. In E.

le plants form very small compact mats, usually less than 2 dm nc

-cposed valley bottoms at 5701) ft elevation. The plants, with their s:mall in

li 'ii I o ,i in <e i

, is a pleasure to name this species for Billk

;ure in plant taxonomy far exceeds that of 1

•k was supported by NSF grant GB-22645.



STUDIES IN AMERICAN RUBIACEAE
2. AYUQUE, BALMEA STORMAE, AN
ENDANGERED MEXICAN SPECIES'

F. R. FOSBERG
SiHiiiisoaic)! liixliiutinii, WasJtnnjton, DC W.m

U is difficult to establish, the status of a continental tropical plant species

as endangered, since the ranges of most of them are so inadequately known.

The ruhiaceous tree I'ahnra stoiniuc. locally called aijiutitc. may conceivably

be commoner than suspected in parts of Mexico as \et unstudied by botan-

ists. However, one circumstance makes it likely that this species will soon

become 1 very rare in any place where it may be discovered. Due to its con-

ical habit with penned lop when wumg, it is commonly cut and sold in mar-

kets in the Uruapan area as a Christmas tree. According to Miss Marian
Storm, of Guadalajara, this use of lUilnica arose when laws were enforced

making it illegal to cut cornier saplings for this purpose.

Miss .Storm, noted writer and poet who brought aijuiiur to the attention

of Professor Maximum Marline/ and for whom he named it, has, in a series

of letters belween the years 19G5 and 1971, described the gradual disappear-

ance of this plant from (he /vd/vr/mes or lava beds near Uruapan where she

discovered it in 1941. There is an amusing account of ayuque and her ad-

ventures in bringing it to botanical notice- in her charming book Enjoyim;

Uruapan (1945; pp. 452-459) and a poem about it in her Poems oj Sun and

Snow (1955; p. 36).

It seems worthwhile to olfer an account of the present status and knowl-

edge of lhdntra stunuac, with, the hope that Mexico, with its growing inter-

might do well in warm 1.emperate

Balmea, a monotypic
j
?enus of the Cinchona tribe or the Uubiaceae. is en-

domic to a few small ar hern Mexico and Guatemala. It was first

brought to the attention of the hot anical public by Miss Storm although it

had been collected as e; uiy as L93 5 by George Ilinton and had been given

a manuscript name (as a Iiaudia) on the basis of a 1939 Leavenworth and
Moogsiraal collection sei it to Paul C. Standley.

BAI.MKA Martinez. Hull. Torrey Hot. Glub (19: 43S-4-J1. 1942; An. Inst. Biol.

13(1): 3ii-41, 1942.

This genus belongs to the group in Ginchonae characterized by the corolla

contorted in bud, (he cireumscissilo caducous calvx, and the elevated epi-



n habit Balmea is a tree, pyramidal or conic when

older, with broad, cordate leaves, slender, usually

wing surrounding 11k

body and tapering at both ends. Us closest relative. Cosmibuena, has elon-

gate, often bifid wings at en h end of the iced Hillia Likewise close, has a

small wing at one end of the seed and a small lull ol hair at the other.

These seed dilleiem >s an ul-oin ill onl\ lau II m among the three

genera. Otherwise Balmea is set off b\ a series of characters, any one of

which would be regarded by itself as of scarcely specific importance. It

differs essentially from Hillia only in its non-comose seeds (simply winged

basally and apically, as in Cinchona, rather than with a conspicuous coma

apically) and more superlicially in its thinner much broader leaves with

long sharply distinct petioles and in Us pendent, usually much more com-

plex inflorescences, those in Hillm being of 1 (often sessile) to 3 flowers.

From Cosmibuena. Balmea differs in its pendent, more complex inflores-

cence, its red rather than white Mowers, its broad, cordate, much more veiny

leaves, and its never bifid seed wing.

In actuality the three genera could bos

this reduction until all species of the Un-

certain that no significant bleaks among them exist.

Martinez relates his genus also, io lUi-phorul'mm Stand!. Tins differs i'i

the genera mentioned above in 'he aestivation ol the four corolla lobe;

bud. these being eonspu ron l\ o . ih| ,»io" b u no! eomorted. The leaf vc

tion is more pinnate with main more veins on a side. It is in this gem

. On both c

tirely glabrous, bark thin, wood fine grained,

pale pinkish-cream; leaves suborbieular, somewhat broader chstally. acu-

minate at apex, cordate to subcordate at base, with 4-(i principal veins of

unequal strength on a side, those snboppoMie hi ullernafe, more prominent

beneath, blades up to 9 x 14 cm. 2-3.5 cm long, apparently leafless at time

of fruiting (McVaugh 22704): stipules early caducous; cymes terminal, pen-

extra flowers at basal ramilicaiieu. peduncle 3-7 cm long, caducous subulate

bracts at ramifications, branches 1-2 cm long, pedicels 1-3.5 cm long, elon-

gating and becoming recurved in fruit; (lowers becoming very fragrant at

night; calyx lobes 5. subequal or somewhat unequal, lanceolate, to 7-8 mm
long, blunt, calyx caducous shorth alter an hesis; corolla deep red to dark

maroon, tubular, somewhat dilao d distally, with 5 short recurved oval ob-

tuse lobes, tube 20 to rarely 27 mm long, 5 mm wide at summit, on type col-

lection notably marked with short white lines, lobes to 5 ;< 7 mm; anthers

included, 5(-7), dorsifixed just below mouth of tube, broadly linear, divided

at base; stylo '>'>
'

'! mm long, stigma sonu what enlarged, bifid, the blunt



lobes stigmalic on inside, disk (after corolla and other flower

shed), strongly elevated, conic, tipped with a short truncate style

capsule oblong. 22-30 mm long, firm, dehiscing first septicidally, t

length, then the disk loeulieulally, the valves diverging somewhat.
lanceolate, fleshy, attacheid to septun l, seeds reddish tan. p i inniiienlh

winged, broadly lanceolate , (3)4-6 mm 1 ong. margins > erose, one

end narrowly acuminate, c ellular reticul;ate, the other I cute to ob-

tuse, cells arranged in a hin-like patterni, body of seed elliptic, 2 mm long.

The specific epithet has been spelled several ways, but the simiple fem-

inine ending used above w; is the way it was published originally The Eng-

lish and Spanish versions < )f the original description wt;re published almost

simultaneously; I do not k now which w; is first. The saime enditiL

in both publications.

Specimens examined: MUX ICO. Temascaltepec: Nanchititla, 19 .Tun 1935,

Hinton 7894 (US, 2 sheets, F): Michoacan: Palo Verde, near Uruapan, Sep

1941, Storm (US); Palo Verde. Pedregales de Jicalan, near Uruapan,
summer 1941, Storm (US); Palo Verde, Pedregales de Jicatlan et San Pedro,

near Uruapan, Martinez 3 loo (US); Palo Verde, near Uruapan, 20 (or 21)

Sep 1941, Martinez 3400 (MEXU; type, 2 sheets marked "tipo," one selected

and marked "lectotype" by F. It. Fosberg, 1972, because it is somewhat
more complete; US, 2 sheets; F); same locality, Martinez s. n. (F, 2 sheets

without original labels, but marked "Isotypo" and. on Field Museum label,

"Mexico, M. Martinez, Kec. Jan. 1944." probably duplicate's of the type);

Jicalan (as Jicatlan), near Uruapan, Martinez MOO (MFXU, 4 sheets; sev-

eral gatherings made on different days were all numbered 3400); La Laguna
entrada al canon del Mai Pais, 15 Sep 19(il. \lovso & Ramirez (MEXU),
also 19(51, Ramirez & Alonsn (MFXU); N.W. Aguihlla, (5-7 km S of Aser-

radero Dos Aguas, 2000 m, 3 Mar 19(55. McVainjh 2270 1 (FNCB) (fruiting

twigs without leaves, both fruits and seeds longer than on type); 2 mi S

of Uruapan. 5577 ft. 29 Jul 1941, Leavenworth & llooyslnml 1220 (F).

GUATEMALA. Dept. Huehuetenango: NW of Cuilco. 2/3 way up Cerro

Chiquihui above C'arri/al. tree 25 IT fall, 1350-2300 m. 17 Aug 1942, Steyer-

mark 50811 (US, F) (sterile but has the right leaves); Dept. Jalapa: Potrero

Carrillo, 14 mi NE of Jalapa, 1500-1900 m, 11 Dee 1939 Steyermarl; 33056

(US, F) (Epiphyte with branches fleshy, leaves not or scarcely cordate on

US sheet, cordate and normal for species on F sheet: stipules ovate); Dept.

Zaeapa: San Lorenzo. Sierra de las Minus, shrub 10 ft tall. 1(500 m, 24 Jan

1942, Steyermark 43177 (F).



HERBARIUM AND
FIELD STUDIES OF KENTUCKY PLANTS

II. NEW STATE RECORDS AND RARITIES'

This paper records several species that are apparently new to Kentucky

or else are extremely rare in the state. Specimens in the combined Gray

Herbarium - Arnold Arboretum Herbarium the eu 5 irk I iol anical Garden

Herbarium, and the I miul -rue, v atu>nnl fit i barium were examined. I ex-

press appreciation to the curatorial stall's of these institutions. Collection

abbreviated EMB & ETB. Specimens are deposited in the Memphis State

University Herbarium unless otherwise indicated, and duplicates are being

distributed elsewhere.

Cyperus rotundus L. This is a serious weed farther south. Although the

species has been established in Kentm ky for some times this is apparently

only the second report. Gunn (196s) listed C. rotundus for the area included

in his eight-county survey but did not indicate a mere specific locality. Ac-

cording to Mr. D. C. Brers of iVionlicello. Kentucky, the species was intro-

duced there with st lawbeir} pi oil from \labama in 01 aid I new ill

over Wayne Co., carried about in soil on cultivators. Collection data: vege-

table garden, 212 S. Main. Monticello. Wayne Co., 20 May 1966, EMB & ETB
11833 (with John Warden).

Wolffia papulijera C. H. Thompson. This small aquatic monocot is previ-

ously unreported !'<
i th< si ite ! found no i ei h ky so .aniens in the her-

baria examined. Gentry (1963), in an unpublished thesis, suspected that this

and Lapsana communis L. (see below) were new state records. Wolffia papu-

lifera periodically occurs m great numbers on the surface of ponds. Collec-

tion data duck pond f in ,t i kmiIiu I \ington Fayette Co., 17 Oct

1965, EMB & ETB 11590.3; N side of Lecompte's Bottom in lake along Ken-

tucky River, Henry Co., 20 Oct 1962, J. L. Gentry, Jr. 846.

Chaenomeles xpcciosu (Sweet) Xakai (Cinwuomeles lagenaria of auth.,

not (Loisel.) Koid/ » Thi collected as an escape, has not been previously

reported from Kentucky-. 1 have seen no specimens from any of the sur-

rounding states although Sharp (I960) reports Cydomu japonica Pcrs. as

persistent in Tennessee and this may be a synonym Collection data: open

mesophytic woods and clearings on river iiood plum jus! IV of jet. Ky. 986

at bridge over Little Sandy Rivei Rosedalo Carter Co., 2:3 May 1965, EMB
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& ETB 10173: 0.6 mi E of jet. Ky. 174 and US 60, between highway and
C. & (). RR tracks. Rowan Co.. 2.'] Apr 1966. EMB & ETB 11680.

Araelus In/poi/aca L. This speeies is not grown commercially in Kentucky,
and it is seldom cultivated in gardens. There are neither reports in the liter-

ature nor records in the herbaria of its occurrence in the state (the Arachis

specimens in US were out when 1 checked there). It is doubtful that A. hi/po-

yaea would survive winter conditions in Kentucky or much farther north.

We collected A. ////pogueu at a garbage dump, which we revisited ten years

later to observe if the species had survived there. No trace of it was found.

Considerable disturbance was evident—fire, flooding, clearing, and cultiva-

tion. Any one of these- could well account for its absence as well as that of

many of the native- species originally there. Collection data: garbage dump,
E end of US (52 bridge over Creen Kiver. Ohio Co., S Jul 191)2, EMB & ETB
57GO (KY).

Erodium cicittarium (L.) I/Her. This species is apparently spread as an
agricultural contaminant in fertilizers and/or feed: its habitat indicates dis-

semination of this type, ft might be expected to occur in Kentucky based on
the range given in Oleason and Cronquist (19'>:5): "

. . . throughout most
of the U. S." Unfortunately, folders 2 - 7 were out when the NY collections

were checked, and so positive continuation of E. eicniarinm as a species

new to Kentucky must rest primarily on the literature. Collection data: off

Cooper Drive along roadside by University of Kentucky Herbicide Building,

Lexington, Fayette Co , 27 Apr 1965, Bruce W. Moo!; 70; in Held, Agri-

cultural Experiment Station Main Farm, University or Kentucky campus
near Horticulture Herbicide House, Lexington, Fayette Co., 2(5 Apr 1965,

Frank Mellon s.n. (KY).

Eiuniumus kiautsciiovicu Loes. Common in cultivation in areas of dense
population. Seeds art- spread by birds, and the species is a frequent escape.

Some may identify this as E. Fortunei (Turcz.) 1 land. -Ma//., a prostrate,

growing against a live or wall in which case it becomes attached In Even-

ing and evergreen, but older plants become almost devoid of leaves by the

end of winter. The species grows against almost every tree on the University
of Kentucky campus. Collection data: plants established under shrubs and
in fence rows from seed scattered by birds (no cultivated plants or this spe-

cies are known to grow in the near vicinity). 1234 Kastle ltd.. Lexington,

Fayette- Co., 19 Mar 1966, EMB cv ETB 11634.

Hedera helix L. This is a relatively infrequently cultivated ornamental in

central Kentucky, where it is near its northern limit. There are no Kentucky
specimens in the herbaria visited. Only Ounn (196K) and Duncan (1967) pre-

viously listed this species as an escape in Kentucky. Duncan's report is

based on the collection cited. Collection data: roadsides and C. & O. RR
right-of-way 6 mi E of jet. Ky. 1S2 and US 60, Aden Springs, Carter Co.,

2.'i Apr 1966. EMB & ETB 11713.



ClKH'iionliniiiiii minus (k.) I.ange. [Reported previously only by Gunn

(1968). This species nun i>< much moii \\ ulospi imi! iuu abundant than his

and mj lepoits indu il< since it is usi ilk m ill and easily overlooked Col-

lection data: 2.1 mi S of bridge over llinkston Creek, roadside between high-

way (US 68) and L. & N. RK tracks. Millersburg, Bourbon Co., 29 Jun 1966,

EMU & ETB 12139.

Artemisia ludoriaana Null. This species, an old, widely-grown ornamen-

tal, may not be native to Kentucky. In boiii places where its varieties were

collected, the plan! ha I oh\ ion i

i

rent hou uKnn ion

—

which may be

expected to occur more frequently near homes now abandoned due to ad-

verse economic conditions c-pcciall\ m tlu Vl>d<, lum m on Ui i u

ludoviciana var. gnaphalodes is listed by Gunn (1968), but there are no other

literature references or specimens in the herbaria. Collection data: var.

ludoriciiiiia: growing wild on roadside at jet. Ky. 94 and Ky. 307, Hickman

Co., 29 Jun 1962. EMP, & KTI! 7i(i3H, ! Arthur Cronquisl: var. gnaphalodcs

(Nutt.) T. & G.: Ky. 174 roadside. 1.6 mi W of Rowan-Carter Co. line, be-

tween highway and C. & 0. RR tracks. Rowan 'Co., lo May 1966, EMU &

ETB 11737.

Lopsana communis L. This introduction is new to Kentucky. It might have

been expected there, for Gleason and Cronquisl (1963! stated "... now-

found throughout our range" and 1 saw co'Ioctmns from Indiana, West Vir-

ginia, and Virginia. Collection data: 1.3 mi W of jet. Ky. 389 and Ky. 202,

hillside, edge of deciduous woods and grown-up field, Drennon Chapel, Henry

Co.. 3 Aug 1962. ./. I,. Geo//?'//, Jr. 607.

Rl I ! RENCES
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STUDIES OF THE
SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES FLORA.

IV. OLEACEAE'
JAMES W. HARDIN

Department of Botany, North Carolina Stale University, Raleigh, N. C. 27607

The Oleaccao is represented in our area by eight genera, four of which
were introduced as ornamentals and have since become established to vary-
ing degrees in our flora.

In providing the treatment of the Oleaeeae for

ject, a number of taxonomic decisions had to be

explanation prior to publication of the manual.
The treatment of the Oleaeeae for the "Generic Flora of the Southeastern

United States" (Wilson and Wood. 1 !)">!)) should be consulted for a thorough
description and discussion of the family, genera, and relationships.

The distribution of species is based on the specimens seen at A, DUKE
PLAS, GH, NCU, NSC, SMU, and US. It is imperative for anyone' working

GH, NCU, SMU, and US.

Key to Genera

1. Leaves pinnately compound, or reduced to one leaflet with an articulated
petiolule; fruit a samara or 2-lobed berry.

2. Trees or large shrubs; flowers apetalous: fruit a samara; leaves usu-
ally pinnate (Tribe Fraxineae) I. FRAXINUS.

2. Shrubs; flowers with showy corollas; fruit a 2-lobed berry; leaves pin-

nate or reduced to one leaflet (Tribe Jasmineae) . . II. JASMINUM.
1. Leaves simple or occasionally ternate in No. Ill; fruit a capsule, drupe,

or drupe-like unlobed berry.

3. Flowers yellow, appearing before the leaves (Tribe Forsythieae) . .

III. FORSYTHIA.
3. Flowers white, lavendar to purplish, or apetalous, appearing before or
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4. Fruit a drupe or berry; flowers white or apeinlous (Tribe Oleeae).

5. Corolla absent; flowers in scaly, sliorl, lateral racemes or cymes;

calyx minute or lacking V. FOKFSTIERA.
5. Corolla present; (lowers in panicles; calyx present.

(i. Petals linear, uniieel a! base only; young inflorescence spreading

or drooping VI. CHIONANTHUS.
(). Petal kibes broad and short above a distincl fiiniiehnrm lube;

young inflorescence ereci or merely spreading.

7. Inflorescence a few-flowered axillary panicle; leaves evergreen;

drupe unilocular VII. OSMANTHUS.
7. Inflorescence a many-flowered terminal panicle; leaves decidu-

ous or evergreen; drupe-like berry 2-lueular

VIII. LIGUSTRUM.
I. FRAXINUS L. Ash.

This genus of some fir) spent i pi < P d in tlx southeastern U. S. by

six species. Their relationships are discussed by Wilson and Wood (1959)

and indicated in lite key.

es are in Subsection Melioides whore there is both ceotvpic and ecophenic

variation, as well a hybrids riion Ml the completes are m need of further

biosystematic studies.

1. Calyx deciduous or lacking; terminal bud scales ioliosc (Subsect. Fraxi-

2. Branchlets Tangled: lateral leaflets petmlulate: flowers with small de-

ciduous calyx 1. F. quudruntiitltHu.

2. Branchlets terete; lateral leaflets sessile; flowers without calyx . .

2. F, nigra.

1. Calyx present and persistent in fruit; terminal bud scales not foliose

(Subsect. Melioides Endl.).

3. Leaves papillose beneath; wing ol samara terminal or only slightly de-

current along upper third of body 3. F. umericana.

3. Leaves not papillose beneath: wing of samara decurrent to near middle

of body or beyond.

4. Body of samara flattened end waiged to Ihe base i. /
,

va rr,i ami :in

4. Body of samara terete or nearly so and winged tit twar Ihe aialdle or

slightly beyond.

5. Petiolule of lower leaflets winged nearly to base; samara wing usu-

all\ less than 7 mm. wide, and bod.\ less than 2 mm. wide . . .

5. F. ponisiilranica.

5. Petiolule of lower leaflets wingless, samara wing more than 7 mm.
\ id< and bod\ mere than 2 mm. wide . . . . f>. F. nrojiouhi
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W.Va. (Okla., Mo., 111., Ind., Ohio).

The (lislributioti of Blue ash is spotty and in a number of physiographic

provinces. See Little (1971, map 12S-K) for details.

2. F. n'ujni Marsh., Black Ash.

Wet woods, stream banks, bogs or swamps: pied. Del.. Va., mis. Md.,

W.Va. (111., Ind., Ohio, Perm., N.J.).

Oleason and Cronquist (19K3) record this species for Ky. No specimens

have been seen to verify this record and neither Little (1071) nor Meijer

(1971) include it for the state.

3. F. americana L., White Ash.

Lich upland woods, di\ slop.es, well drained ll.it woods: all prov. SIC (ALL).

Incl. F. biltmoreana Beadle, F. catawbiensis Ashe—S; inch F. a. var. bilt-

moreana (Beadle) J. Wright ex Fern—F, R; incl. F. a. var. micmcarpa
Gray—F.

Although all provinces are represented. White ash is absent from most of

the lower woods of the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain and Mississippi em-

bayment. See Little (1971, map 12B-E) for details.

This is one of the ( CcromeP i Pnini 1 i< iccies oi species complexes,

involving ecotyi)ic (Wright, 1914a) and ecophenic variation, three ploidy

levels (27i= 4(l, 92, LIS), plus hybridization (Miller, 1955). The Biltmore ash

has frequently boon disim a ished a> a species or variety by various authors.

Although the extremes, involving a number of characteristics seem clear

Mississippi. Biltniotv ash. occurs in acid soil while While ash is a calciphile,

but this does not seem to hold up elsewhere. One interpretation (Miller,

1955) is that the Biltmore ash represents a hybrid between F. americana

and /•'. pcmiy.ylvunica. This needs a thorough investigation, although sub-

stantiated by the work of Santamour (19:52). Variety microcarpa Gray seems

to be a small-fruited form that appears rnndoinh through the population.

The type named by Ashe as F. catuichicusis from the piedmont of Georgia

and the Carolina* seems to be a pubescent form with some characteristics

reminding one of either F. carolnnana on one hand or F. profunda on an-

other. This needs critical study.

Until the pattern and origin of the variation and presence of any real dis-

continuities are known more exactly than now, 1 prefer to think of White

ash as one polymorphic species without segregate species or varieties. See

also Little (1952) for a discussion of varieties.

4. F. caroliniuiia Mill., Water Ash, Pop A., Carolina A.

Low woods, river bottoms, cypress heads, swamps, hammocks; chiefly

cp., Ala., Ark., Fla., Ga., La., Miss., N.C., S.C., Va. (Tex.)

Incl. F. paucillora Nutt.—S; incl. F. c. var. oblancvolaia (Curtis) Fern.

& Schub., F. c. var. cuhensis (Griseb.) hingelsh.—F.



Little (1952, 1953), this is an extremely variable speeies. In fact. Fernald

(1950) considered it "our most variable species
|
of ash]" and recognized

three varieties each with two forms. The variation involves the shape and

size of samaras, and pubescence of petiole, raehis. and leaflet. As with White

ash, the variation seems fairly random without any real morphological-

ccological-geographical types that should be considered distinct at any level.

5. F. lunmsiilratuca Marsh.. Green Ash, Red A.

Moist or wet alluvial soils, river and stream margins, swamps; all prov.

SI'] exeept penin. Fla. (ALL).

fuel. F. darlitujtaitii Britt.. F. smaUii Hritt .—S: inch F. p. var. subinte-

A detailed distribution map is given by Little (1971, map 130-E).

The variability in this speeies is seen in the pubescence, shape and tex-

ture of the leaflets uk )!()< ii! i )i tin un 'it c \|>( lie

been distinguished by Wright (1944b). Again there appears to be no real dis-

continuity between any of the forms. Tin- glabrous variety subinteficrrinia

is recognized by a number of authors but it grows with var. peinisitlranica

and there is apparently no barrier io interbreeding. I view the variation in

pubescence in tins speeies as imil i io ihai in Wlnl. ish. thus for the sake

of consistency, I am not recognizing varieties.

widespread glabrous \ n nthm, <, nnuu ua recognized, it was called

Green ash, and the pubescent var. \>cnny<i{ranicu was called Red ash. When
the two varieties are not distinguished, Green ash is the preferred common
name and the one used by the U. S. Forest Service (Little, 1953).

(J. F. profunda (Rush) Bush, Pumpkin Ash.

Swamps and river bottoms; chiefly cp.. SE except Del., Ky., W.Va., (Mo.,

111., Ind., Ohio).

Inch F. michauxii Britt.—S; F. lomeniosa Michx. f —R, G, F.

The Pumpkin ash is possibly either an allopolyploid of F. pevnsylrunica

or an allopolyploid (hexaploid u <r,i) derivative of F. amcricana (rc= 46) x
Pennsylvania (n 23). Wright (1944b, 1957. 19(i5) and Miller (1955) discuss

this further. This needs a thorough investigation.

The name of this species has been shifted back and forth between F. wo-
junda and F. tomevtosa for a number of years. According to Little (1952),

F. tomentoxa must be rejected as nonienclaturally superfluous when pub-

lished. This represents another nonieu(4atural chau.ee not too unlike Betula

lutca to B. ullc U huinrus,s Giant, n. I'l'/l).

11. JASMINUM L. Jasmine.

It is extremely frustrating to deal w ith the taxonomy and nom enclature of

those groups that are only naturalized in the Southeast. There is l io easy way

to gain a real concept of the species and be certain of the eon ect nomen-

elature. It is also very difficult to tell from herbarium specimens; which spe-

cies are really naturalized and not ju st escaped or persistent f.om cultiva-



available literature.

heavily dependent upon the

Wood (1959) and other authors

ipparently is incorrect according to Read (1%2). Long and Lakela (1971)

ollow Read in nam m:' (he Florida plants, and 1 will do likewise here for

hose naturalized in the Southeast.

. Corolla yellow 1. J. mesnyi.

. Corolla white or pink tinged.

2. Leaves of 3 -7 leaflets.

:l Leaflets 3; calyx very short compared with corolla tube

'.]. Leaflets T>-7; calyx half or as long as corolla tube . . 3. J. officinale.

2. Leaves Lfoliolate (apparently simple).

1. Calyx glabrous or nearly so. the lobes less than 3 mm. long ....
4. ./. dichotomum.

\. Calyx pubescent, (he lobes 4 12 mm. Ion;;.

5. Calyx lobes densely pubescent 5. J. midlillnntm.

5. Calyx lobes hirsute on the edges or pilose.

(i. Calyx lobes mostly 7-12; stems puberulent; leaves with tufts of

pale hairs in axils of veins beneath 6. J. sambac.

li. Calyx lobes :"> 7; stems glabrous: leaves glabrous beneath . .

, Ga. (Tex.).

This species is a native 1 of western China. II is not commonly grown and

hence rarely found escaped or naturalized.

2. ./. Jlumim-itsc Vellozo, Azores Jasmine, Climbing J.

Weedy in waste 1 places and .>hl he'd:, <)> :. Ma
Incorrectly called ./. u;;oricum T, (Read. 1!)(i2). it is a native 1 of Brazil.

:S. ./. officinale L., Poet's Jasmine, Common J.

I'inelands and thickets, waste places; cp. s. Fla.

Incl. J. (jrandijlorum L.—S.

This is a native 1 of India and China and is the 1 hardiest of the white-flowered

Jasmines. The 1 large floweivd form i eprcsenied In nearh all our materials,

is known in the 1 trade 1 as var. arandillorum (L.) Bailey (forma arandifloriim

(L.) Kobuski). I prefer not to recognize 1 the'se 1 cultivars formally.

4. ,/. dichotomum Vahl, (Sold Coast Jasmine.

Vacant lots, roadsieles, hammocks en. s. Fla.

As implied by the common name 1
, this is a native 1 of Ghana and the 1 west

5. ./. multijlorum (Burm, F.) Andr., Furry Jasmine 1

, Downy J. Waste places,



eel in Highlands Co. Fin

Hammocks, woods, and thickets: ep.

Naturalized from tropical Asia.

7. J. nitidum Skan

Hammocks, disturber! sues cp. s i

Naturalized from liie Adnnruliv Elands

III. FORSYTHLA Yahl. Forsytlua. Golden Bolls.

Forsythia has not been considered heretofore as pari of the Southeastern

Flora. It was not included by either Small (I'm) or Wilson and Wood (1959).

Although it is a very commonly cultivated ornamental shrub, and may per-

sist about old dwellings, it seldom becomes established or naturalized. One
of the possible reasons for the lack o! establishment and few seeds is its

heterostylous nature. If the shrubs are self-incompatible, and both of the

distylic forms arc- not close enough for cross-pollination, there would be no

seeds produced. Tins hypothesis needs verification.

As indicated under Jasminuni, it is difficult to determine naturalization by
information on herbarium sherds. There are a number of records, however,

of local establishment of the two species included here. It appears that we
have to include the Forsythias as pail of the Flora.

ocularly excavated pith between the

•s generally arching or drooping . .

1. F. suspensa.

1. Mature branches wilh chambered pith: leaves oblong-lanceolate; branch-

es usually erect 2. F. viridissima.

1. F. suspensa (Thunb.) Vahl.

Edge of woods, waste places; Va.

2. F. viridissima Find!

Ed^e of woods, creek banks, road sides and waste places; Ark.. Md., N.C.,

Va. (111.).

IV. SYRINGA VULGARIS L„ Common Lilac.

Waste places, fence rows, cde,o of woods; Md , Va. (Mo.. X .!.).

This native of southeastern km ope persists from old plantings, and spar-

ingly escapes in the coolei parts of out area. The Persian Lilac (S. persica

L.) is frequently cultivated and escapes rareh bul has not become estab-

lished in our area as far as I know.



There is need for studios of oeophenic. ecotypic. and clinal variation and

introgression as indicated !>\ Wilson and Wood (19;>9). 1 am following John-

Shinners ( 1959) has determined F. porulosu as the correct type of the

1. Leaves evergreen, margins entire 1. F. segregata.

1. Leaves deciduous, margins serrate or minutely so.

2. Plants flowering before the leaves expand; fruits slender, length 2 or

more times the width 2. F. acuminata.

2. Plants (lowering after the leaves have expanded: fruits broad, length

less than twice the width 3. F. ligusiriua.

1. F. scqrcaata (Jacq.) Knig & Urban, Florida Privet.

Two varieties, that may merely represent the extremes of an ecocline,

have been recognized by .Johnston (1!).'.7) and Long and Lakela (1971). See

the discussion of the Florida Scrub at the end of this paper.

a. var. segregata

Coastal dunes, hammocks, mangrove swamps, river bottoms, low pine-

lands; cp., Ga., Fla.

Inch /•'. globularis Small. /•'. porulosu (Michx.) Poir.—S.

b. var. pim'tontnt (Small) M. C. Johnston

High, dry pinelands; s. Fla.

/•'. p'nu'loruiu Small—S.

2. F. unimimita (Michx.) Poir., Swamp Privet.

Ga., Ky., La., Miss., S.C., Tenn. (Tex., Okla., Mo., 111., Ind.).

.'{. F. liuustrinu (Michx.) Poir.

Pocky soils, sandy si ream banks, dunes, calcareous glades and uplands,

granite flat rocks, swampy woods, and hammocks; chiefly cp. and adjacent

provinces, Ala., Fla., Ga., Ky., La., Tenn. (Tex.).

/•'. pubescens Nutt.—sensu S, not Nutt.

VI. PHIONANTHUS P., Fringe-tree, Old-man's-beard.

Fringe-tree is variable in overall size, pubescence, leaf form, length of

petals, stamen number, anther size, shape of anther tips, and fruit size.

Some of the variants have been named as distinct species. For instance,

leaves, blunt-tipped anthers, short petals, and large fruits, and an endemic

of the sand-scrub in the lake region of south-central Florida. Li (19(i(i) de-

scribed ('. henryae, a small shrub with small rather coriaceous leaves, pro-

longed anther tips, ami fairl\ short petals, and which he said occurred in

northwestern Florida, southern Arkansas, southern Alabama, and west-



of leaf shape and pubescence.

It appeal's that forms with small anthers and small

throughout (he area although more frequent in dry habi

anther tips vary from rounded or very blunt to very prolonged acuminate

with the blunt form mostly in south Florida. This variation needs to be thor-

oughly studied using fresh material and correlated with habitats and the

sexuality of the flowers. At the present time, I prefer to recognize only two

species. See the discussion of the Florida Scrub at the end of this paper.

1. Corolla lobes 1.5-3 cm. long: anther tips prolonged; drupe 1-1.5 cm. long

1. C. virginicus.

1. Corolla lobes about 1 cm. long; anther tips blunt or acute; drupe 2-2.5

cm. long 2. C. pygmaeus.

1. C. virginicus L.

Dry sandy woods. rock\ slopes, savannahs, poeosins, swamps, rich woods;

all prov. SE (Tex., Okla., Mo., Ohio, Pa., N.J.).

Inch C. henryac Li: tentatively placed here on the basis of the long anther

VII. OSMANTHUS Lour., Devilwood, Wild Olive.

Devilwood is variable in leaf size, texture, and shape; fruit

and color; and inflorescence size, pubescence, and compactness,

variation in and between populations is round in peninsular Flor

need of further study from the standpoint of the degree of isola

the variants. See the discussion of the Morula Scrub at the end c

Hummocks, bays, low woods, swan

chiefly cp. Ala.. Fla., Ga., La., Miss

Amarolea americana (L.) Small—S:

. var. ))ic<)(ic(iri>us (Small) P.S. Greer

Small—S

L. l.igustruni. Privet.

The species of our area are all escapes from cultivation. They all could be

nore common and widespread than herbarium specimens indicate. Again,

is with Jcisiuinum and Fm.s/m!/m. it is ditlicult to determine which are really

laturalized in our area. Also, m tins rather dilticulf eenu.s, the taxonomy



the genus is needed.

1. Twigs pubescent.

2. Corolla tube equalling or shorter than the lobes.

:5. Flowers sessile or subsessile 1. L. quihoui.

4. Twigs densely pubescent; leaves pubescent on midrib beneath . .

. . . . 2. L. sinense.

4. Twigs minutely puberulent; leaves glabrous ...)}. L. vulqare.

2. Corolla tube slightly or to 3 times longer than lobes.

5. Calyx and pedicels pubescent 4. L. obtusifolium.

T). Calyx and pedicels glabrous or slightly pubescent at base of calyx.

(>. Leaves 2 (i cm. long; twigs conspicuously pubescent

6. Leaves 4-10 cm. long; twig minutely puberulent . (i. /.. japonicinn.

irdily deciduous, 6 15 c

> :> limes longer than lobes.

glossy, rounded or broadly cuueatc

. L. quihoui Can'., Wax-leafed Ligustmm.
Hare in low woods, waste places; ep. N.C., Va. (Tex.).

Low woods, fence rows, waste- places; various prov. SE except Del.

V.Va. (Tex., Okla.). This is probably the most frequently and widely escc

Thickets, open woods, low woods; various prov. Ala., Ark., Ky., La., N.C.,

S.C., Tcnn., W.Va. (Tex., 111.. Tnd., Ohio. Penn., N.J.).

4. L. obtusifolium Sieb. & Zucc.

Thickets, edge of woods, roadsides; rarely established in Ky., Md., N.C.
(Penn.).

5. L. umurense Can-., Amur Privet.

Thickets, open woods; rare, cp. and pied. N.C. and Va. (Tex.).

6. L. japonicum Thumb., Japanese Privet.

Low woods, infrequently established; cp. pied. Ala., N.C, S.C. (Tex.).

7. L. lucidum Ait.. Wax-leafed Privet.

Low woods and thickets; cp. Ala.. Ca., La., Miss. (Tex., Penn.).

8. L. ovalifolium Hassk., California Privet.

Mammocks, roadsides, thickets; infrequent in cp. and pied., Fla., Kv., Md.,
N.C. (Tex., Mo., Penn.).



SPECIES OF THE FLORIDA SCRUB
The distinctness of the "scrub" or "Florida scrub" lias long been known

and described (Nash. 1K9.r. Harper. 11)15. 1927: Mulvania. UKJl: Kurz. 1942).

i h< ii i .i! i
1 1 in K ra\ fine sands on I'airlj recent oi vorj

ancient dunes, bars, or ridges. The vegetation is dominated by I'mux rhm .,,

and scrub oaks and in> , ih >i li hiLo nn 1 open \ -ii - m it

extreme habitat of low fertility, excessively drained deep sand, and high

summer temperatures.

Davis (1967) shows the distribution of these scrub forests along the north-

western and eastern coasts, scattered small inland "islands" in the penin-

sula, and large areas in Marion, Fake, Volusia, Polk, and Highland counties.

The origin and di 'mm >k - lh. - hnlmats is ituj oi a it when consider-

ing the Oleaceai oi li < itii i i > <i r /</>'/ ns and Osmaiilhus

(niicrirtnius var. megacarpus occur in the scrub.

Chionmnhiis jpjgmaeus is found in the scrub of Highlands, Hillsborough,

and Polk counties. It seems to be fairly distinct as a small shrub with small-

er leaves, smaller petals, blunt-tipped anthers, and larger drupes. Chioncm-

thus virginicus occurs in more mesic or wet habitats and the two seem both

geographically and ecologically isolated., it is for this reason that I am recog-

nizing two species. The problem here is that individual characters appear

to vary throughout the range of Clami'ml hits as indicated earlier. However,

acterizing C. pj/gmaeus. The more recently described ('. hcvryae is some-

what similai to ( pipinmt us in morpiiolo \ i id habit ' ind although dis-

junct from C. pijqmi\cns. snail be related or relleei similar ecotypic differ-

entiation Tins needs further study.

Osmamluis miicncintns var. tiiajucai pn> is found in Ihe scrub of Hernan-

do, Highlands, Polk. Osceola. Sarasota, and Sumter comities. It is charac-

terized by a smaller habit, often smaller loaves, and larger fruits. The typi-

cal \ ii oi 'iii, i * ,,!( j)n i
, M , j| !, i m-iks ba\ s low woods, and

swamps. Although eeologkalK allopnirio. die two are geographically sym-

patic and probably not completely reproductively isolated. Intermediates

do occur, and I profoi to use the varieial level for these extremes.

Forest leva scgrrgata var. piiietontiu does not occur in the typical scrub

but is in the drier pinelands of Dade County. The extreme form is distinct

with smaller leaves, puberuieni stems, and smaller drupes. The typical var.

segregata has larger leaves, glabrous stems, and larger fruits and occurs

in more mesic habitats and is more widespread geographically. The two

are geographically sympatric and probably not entirely isolated reproduc-

tively. Intermediates do occur and 1 think the varietal level is appropriate



addition.

dessication follow in- germination. Another possible oxplann'.ion, and a rather

intri.miiiiK out', is that the larger drupes relleet diU'ereniial selection by the

Florida gopher, or Gopher tortoise (<;<>i>h<Tus jxunphcuius). This tortoise

is common in these dry sandy habitats and are known to eat Meshy fruits.

One could imagine their selection lor larger drupes, and then possibly a

higher germination rait' anion- the seeds that pass ihnm.vji their bodies and

germinate in a nitrogen-rich environment. Regardless ol the particular se-

lection mechanisms, these appear to be .n'ood examples of adaptive 1 radiation

and parallel evolution in related genera.

LITTLE, E. L. JR.

USDA Fores) Sen
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NOTES
FATOUA V1LL0SA (MORACEAE) IN FLORIDA.—F«/rm<i viUnsa (Tluinb.)

Nakai is a native ol eastern Asia. Dr. .John Tiiinvl discovered it in Louisi-

ana in 1964 (Sida 1: 248), the first time it was seen in America. I found the

plant at Saint Loo College, Saint Loo, Pasco Co., Florida, growing in a thick

patch as a pesty wood among a planting of zamias and bromeliads on our

campus. Vouchor specimens have been deposited in SMU and GIL I have

some extra duplicates for distribution to individuals who request them.—
Damian DuQucsnay, Saint Leo College, Saint Leo, Fh 33574.

CAPERON1A PALUSTRIS ( EUFHORB1ACEAE) IN ARKANSAS.—Capero-
ma palustris (L.) St. -ILL. widespread in wanner parts of America, ranges
along the Gulf Coast from Florida to Texas. Correll & Johnston (Manual of

the Vascular Plants of Texas. 1970) date its introduction into Texas at about
1920. In July l!)71 a scrap of plant material collected by a representative of

the Arkansas State Plant Hoard was sent to me for identification. The speci-

men, from a rice field in east-central Arkansas, appeared to represent C.

palustris. My studeni assistant . David Wheat, visited the rice field in Sop-

According to the owner of the land, the plants at that lime had successfully

resisted all attempts at eradication with herbicides. Specimens collected

by Wheat have been distributed through the Southern Appalachian Botanical

Club. Collection data: small population in rice field 11 mi N of Stuttgart,

Prairie Co., 11 Sep 1971, David Wheat s.n.

Another Arkansas collection of the species was made in 1971 (UARK). Col-

lection data: weed in soybean field near DeWitt. Arkansas Co., (i Nov 1971, II.

R. Durst, s.n., Extension Agronomist, determined by E. B. Smith.—G. E.

Tucker, Arkansas Polytechnic Oo/,V<,c, Uusscllrille, Alt 72S01.

ALLIUM AMPFLODRASCM (LILIACEAE) AND TWIFOLIUM VESICU-
LOSUM (LEGUMINOSAE) IN OKLAHOMA.—These species are new to the

Oklahoma flora. Allium auipcloprasum 1... found along a roadside, was asso-

ciated with such native plants as Polytaenia nuttallii, Monarda fistulosa, Ca-

calia plantaginca, Ccntaurca amcricana, Echinacea pallida. Engelmannia
pinnatifida, and Silphiuin iaciniaium According to a local resident, the "wild

garlic" had been there for several years, each year becoming more abund-

ant—in spite of the fact that he and others annually dug bulbs for culinary

offsets. Collection data: roadside 15 mi NE of Madifl, Marshall Co., 10 Juii

1973, Thieret 41147 (KNK). TrifnUv.m resieulosum Savi, reported in 1969 from
Louisiana and Mississippi as new to the United Sates and in 1970 as new to

Alabama, was seen along roadsides in several places in Johnston County. It

was conspicuous bceae.se of its relatively large heads. Collodion data: road-

side 0.5 mi N of Milburn, Johnston Co.. 20 Juno 197.1 Tiiieret 41146 (KNK).—

SIDA ?(-/); 286. 1<>74.



College, Highland Heights, Kit

CORALLORHIZA ODONTORHIZA (ORCHIDACEAE) IN LOUISIANA—
While working on a Flora of St. Helena Parish. Louisiana, I collected Coral-

lorhiza odontorhiza (Willd.) Nutt, a now state record. This orchid was to be

expected in Louisiana as it had been reeeid 1 li n i 'hboring Mississippi

and Arkansas (D. S. Correll, Native Orchids of North America North of

Mevieo. 1950; also it, UtP). Louisiana's orchid flora is now 37 species, of

which 19 occur in St. Helena Parish. Collection data: rich woods 5 mi NNW
of Chipola, St. Helena Parish, 8 Oct 1971. Allen 1691 (LAP, hSU).—Charles
M. Allen, Inn rersil ij o\ Soaihiresie, u 1 oi<e:'aaa. Lafayette. LA 70501.

HYPOCHOER1S IN TEXAS.—Since the completion of the Manual of the

Vascular Plants of Texas (Correll and Johnston. Texas Kesearch Foundation,

Ren 1970) recent collections have extended Hie known range of Ilypo-

choeris viicroeephala var. albiflora and added two species of the genus, II.

radieata L. and //. brasiliensis (Less.) Benth. & Hook., to the flora of the

Hypochoeris microcepliala var. aihiilnni (Figure 1) was first collected in

North America by L. H. Skinners (Sida 1': :;<):C394. 19(H)). This taxon has be-

come an abundant roadside weed in southeast Texas. In Ihe last two years,

it has replaced Vyrrhopappus as the most Ireqtion! Ciclioriaccous taxon in

some places along the freeway s\ stem and in vacant lots near and in Hous-

ton, Texas. In the springs of UMiH and 15)7(1, I collected Krigia and Pyrrho-

pappus in Harris County at several localities, where var. albiflora is now
abundant. It must have been extremely rare or absent prior to 1970 in these

localities. I have seen the following specimens of var. albiflora:

LOUISIANA: Calcasieu Parish. Interstate 10 at Calcasieu River, 31 May
1909, Tluerel 30814 (LAF).

TEXAS: Jefferson Co. Port Arthur. 25 May 19;>9, Knight 128 (TEX 2).

According to Mr. Leonard Knight, this taxon appeared in

ditches and along roadsides in Fori Arthur in the early 19fi0's

(Pers. comm.); Hardin Co. just N. of Kountze. 21 May 1970,

Correll & Correll :isst:i (TEX). Hani, Co.. SVY Houston, Stella-

link Rd. and Linkwood Rd., vacant lot. 27 Mar 1972, Tomb 724

(CHI. TEX): ca 5 mi N. of Houston city limits on Interstate

45, 7 April 1972. Tomb 743 (SMU, TEX). Orange Co. 6 mi N.

of Orange, 17 May WW. Simmers 31370 (SMU, TEX); Western

edge of Vidor. 21 April 1970. Fhjr 1354 (SMU).

Hypochoeris rnicrocc))hala var. albiflora is a well adapted, rhi/omatous,

perennial weed tha! <n m m in'ii w\ nid Ik iw cla\ soils Its small

white heads and lo\ pollen production pes anlhei suggest that it is self-





The chromosome number of //. mirnn-i-phula van alhiilura. u 111. is re-

ported here for the first time (determined from 'i'omh 743 and 724). This

number agrees with those reported for the oilier South American members

In 1970, the Correli's made what appears !o be the first collection of Uijpo-

choeris radicala L. in Texas: Newton Co., 3 mi S. of Burkeville, sandy soil,

edge of woods, 19 May 1970, Correll & Correll 38775 (SMU, TEX). This Euro-

pean '-ixmi * is w ide [a cad over the eastern half of "-oi h ruin a lln 1 'a

cific Northwest, and in Central America.

Another new record for Texas is Ihipncltoeris braziliensi And< i son ( o .

SE edge of Palestine m o\\ in < m sand\ sod dntmhd i
! idr < o, I

'

(SMU, TEX). This species is also from South America and is closely related

to 11. microcephala.

ii it ir . . , a ,i.i- i,i . ,. • : P. known from Texas

from single colli i
. oi expansion and

migration. It is too late to accural civ retrace the initial introduction, local

migrations and emnn on oi II i >
. 'mla vai albiflora, yet it should

be watched for conliimcd m . i, i >>. e ,> im-nii -crth American dis-

tribution. As Stunners (Sida 2: 119-12S. 1 f>f Jf5 ) said, we cannot continue to dis-

regard weeds; they have much lo toll us.—A. Spencer Tomb, Department of

Biological Sciences, Ciurcrsihj of Illinois at C'uicaao Circle. 60680

lliipochoens niicmcephaUi var. albijlora. A habit b palca from i

ceptacle. C. pappus bristle, f). achene. Corral! and Correll 38813 e

cept basal rosette and root from /-7;yr J.'P'W. Drawings by Kan



DOCUMENTED PLANT CHROMOSOME
NUMBERS 1974:1

CARL S. KEENER

CHENOPODIACEAE"
UM ALBUM L. var. STEVENS11 Aellen." (Fig. 1.) 2n= 54.

WISU, Door Co.: II. M. Clark s.v. (WIS).

CHENOPODIUM AMBKOSIOIDES L.
1 -*' (Fig. 2.) 2n= 32. CALIF., Ventura

Co.: Pollard 23 October 1969 (CAS).

CIIENOPODIUM CALIFOKN1CUM S. Wats." (Fig. 3.) 2n _. 18. CALIF., Los

Angeles Co.: R. F. Thome 37524 (RSA).

CHENOPODIUM CARNOSULCM Moq. var. PATAGONICUM (Phil.) Wahl"

= 18. CALIF., San Luis Obispo Co.: R. F. Hoover 9856 (PAC).

UM GIGANTEUM Don.' (Fig. 5.) 2n_54. Original seed source

dies at The IVuiis\ l\ ama Sl.iic I ' n i \ crsii y oh

her for the seed source used in this s(ikI\ in

(Fig.

chenopod:
of plants used i

tained from Eu
PAC.

CIIUNOPOI)

He,

II < ()!)

HUM GIGAMTOSPEKMUM Aellen." (Fig. H.) 2n = 36. PA., Clear-

vVahl S2SS with W. A. Niering (PAC).

CHENOPODIUM GLAUCUM L. var. GLAUCUM" (Fig. 7.) 2n= 18. WISC.
Lafayette Co.: Palzkill 17 (WIS).

CHENOPODIUM HYBRIDUM L." (Fig. 8.) 2n= lH. SWEDEN: Malmo,
Skane Province. Original seed source from Lund Botanical Museum (Id));

voucher material in PAC.
CHENOPODIUM MACLMX 'ALYC1CM Aellen." (Fig. !).) 2n= 36. VA., North-

ampton Co.: II. E. Miles 57612 (NCU).
CIIENOFOD1UM POLYSPEHMUM I, var. OBTUSIFOL1UM Gaudin." (Fig.

10.) 2n — 18. SWL:i)l :\ Malum. Skane Province. Oi'iyiiial seed source from
Lund Botanical Museum (LD): voucher material in PAC.

CIIENOPODIUM PUMILIO R. Br." (Fig. 11.) 2n = l(>. ARK., Clark Co.:

;.//:;; H'AO.
UM RIUIKC.U I. var. IIIT.ItrM. 1

(Fig. 12.) 2n ;{li. S\\ F.!> -.X

mo, Skane Province. Original seed source Lorn Lund Botanical Muse-
(LD): 1 material in PAC.
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DOCUMENTED PLANT CHROMOSOME
NUMBERS 1974:2

DANIEL J. CRAWFORD
Department of Botany, The University of Wyoming, Laramie, 82070

ROBERT C. GARDNER
Department of Botany, The Ohio State Cuirersitu, Columbus. 43210

This work was supported by a .urant from the Division of Basic Research

of the College of Arts and Sciences, University of Wyoming.

In (hose instances where more than one population of a species were ex-

amined, materia] from the collection which is eited first is the one from

which the drawings were made. Only those determinations which are new
or which differ from previous reports are figured. All magnifications are

ca. x 1250.

RANUNCULACEAE
ACONITUM COLUMBIANUM Nutt. ex T. & G. 2n = 16. WYO., Albany Co.,

Gardner 257 (KM); Carbon Co.. Crairiord 656 (KM). These determinations

agree with previous reports (Wieus and Ilalleck, 1962. Hot. Notiser 115:

455; Kawano, 1965, Bot. Mag, Tokyo 78: 361 1

).

ACONITUM COLUMBIANUM Nutt. ex T. & G. (Fig. 1) 2n = 18. WYO.,

Teton Co., Garditcr 269 (KM). This determination represents the first re-

AQUILEGIA LARAMIENSIS A. Nelson (Fig. 2) 2n = 14. WYO., Albany Co.,

Gardner 223 (RM). This is the first report for the species, which is a rare

endemic in the Laramie Kauge of southeastern \V\ online.

CLEMATIS LIGUSTICIFOLIA Nutt. ex T. & G. In = 16. COLO., Larimer

Co., Gardner 230 (KM) and Crairford 624 (KM). These reports agree with

the two previous determinations for the species (Meurman and Therman,
1!).'!!). Cvtologia 10: l

1

; Kurita. 195(5. Bot. Mag. Tokyo 69: 239 1

).

DELPHINIUM BAKKEYI (Iluth) Huth (Fig. 3) 2n = 16. WYO., Carbon Co.,

Gardner 265 (KM). This is the first report for the species.

DELPHINIUM GEYER] Green (Fig. 4) 2» - 16. COLO., Larimer Co., Craw-

ford 623 (RM), and Gardner 231 (KM); WYO., Laramie Co., Gardner 239

(KM), Albany Co., Gardner 212 (KM). These appear to represent the first

determinations for this common plains larkspur.

DELPHINIUM NECSONI1 Greene 2» = 16. WYO., Albany Co., Gardner 225

(RM), and Gardner 229 (RM). Those determinations agree with previous

1 These reports were t.,ke„ from I'edVrov, 1969, Chromosome Numbers of Flowering Plants.
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reports for the species (Wiens and H;i!!cck. 1f»:;i P>ot. Notiser 115: 455;

Hartman and Crawford, 1971. Taxon 20: 158).

DELPHINIUM OCCJDENTALE (S. Wats.) S. Wats. (Fig. 5) 2n = 16. WYO.,

Carbon Co., Crawjord 641 (RM) and Gardner 263 (RM); Teton Co.. Gardner

267 (RM). These are first reports for the species.

DELPHINIUM RAMOSUM Rydb. (Fig. 6) 2?z = 16. COLO., Las Animas Co.,

Craiuford 677 (RM). This represents the first determination for this taxon.

RANUNCULUS UMUFORA! ray ( fi /) 2n = 28. WYO., Albany Co.,

Craivjord 639 (RM) and Gardner 210 (RM); COLO., Larimer Co., Gardner



''i> (ICU). These reports apparently represent the first for the specie

RANUNCULUS AITSMACFOCIUS (lever ox Benth. var. MONTANl
Wats. In = 1(5. WYO.. Carbon Co., Curdm-r 250 (KM); Albany Co., (

J»n/ fi;j.-) (KM). The present determinations arc in agreement with the

vious report for the species (Cove and Kapcor. 1 })(>?, Taxon Hi: filif)

THAUCTHUM SPAKSiFl ,()Rl'M Tuirz. ex Fisch. & lVTcy. (Fig. 8) 2»

COCO., Larimer Co., Gardner 233 (KM). The only previous report fo

species Liivcs a chromosome number of 2// - : 42 (Kuhn, 1!CX. .lahrb.

sensch. Hot. (iS: )!S2') and contrasts sharply with the diploid determii

presented hero.



This is a reprint of A\ miihm mim - pul h ihou of some 63 years ago.

There is a new foreword by EJiznbeih \1 \ioml old This tome has 914 pages

and is well bound (hardback).

It is always a surprise when a 'Mminal' or "Flora" is good reading but

this one is! The chatty observations about many of the taxa are often de-

lightful and betray the author's intense persona] interest in his work. The

price is a bit high for the average bote, nisi but well worth it. The usual

problems of a reprint involving updating taxonomic concepts and the in-

corporation of recent researches exist but do not seriously dctraei from

its interest or usefulness —Clu s/c i M Una dl Jr., Angela State University,

San Angela, Texas 76901

THE EFFECTS OF ECOLOGICAL CHANGES ON BUCKEYE LAKE,

(HI-. 'HI ilM'M \| ' .1 M |-\ss AND AQUATIC VASCU-

LAR PLANTS. John Bayless Judd and Stephen Taub. Biological Notes No.

6, Ohio Biological Survey, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210. 1973.

$1.50 paperback.

Biological Notes of the Ohio Biological Survey are published at irregular

intervals and include such works as Lichens of Ohio by Taylor (No. 3, 1907

and No. 4, 1908) and The Vascular Flora of (lien Helen, Clifton Garge, and

John Bryan Slate Pari; by Anliot (No. 5, 1973). The most current in this

scries deals with ecological changes in Pmckeve Lake Ohio. Buckeye Lake

is a shallow, eutrophic lake with an area ol approximately 1200 hectares. It

was constructed in 1825 as part of the Ohio-Erie Canal and is thus a very old

reservoir by today's standards.

This publication is divided info a discussion of historical changes, present

and past plant associations, basic chemical limnologv. and an extensive ex-

amination of past and present (i h populations including growth studies and

parasitology.

The botanist will find that the treatment of aquatic vascular plant ecology

is particularly interesting The authors found thai species diversity has de-

clined rapidly in the >;

!lfh century and important -roups such as Eloclea and

Uiriculana have bcei elimmauo In \auon di aiuage and construction pro-

jects. They in turn state that the decline in productivity of the Largemouth

Bass is directly correlated to increasing eutrophieation and lack of plant

Data presented con ei ling lh< pip <,' limnolo o hiekeye Lake was



has played a severe limiting factor to the growth ami stability of both aqua-

tic plants and fish populations. Also, general statements concerning fish para-

sites were based on too little data, but nevertheless, the fishery biologist,

plant ecologist, and limnologist would lind this work to be extremely valu-

able. The Ejfects of Ecological Changes on Buckeye Lake presents a written

and >liolu< inptiu lo umenlntioi ol 'ulropiiK ition ovei an extended period

co???, Biology Department, Southern Methodist I'uirersit //. Dallas. Texas.

75275.

THE VASCULAR FLORA OF GLEN HELEN, CLIFTON GORGE, AND
JOHN BRYAN STATE LARK by Store F. Anliot. vii -|- 162 pp., 13 figs.

Biological Notes No. ,

r
>, Ohio Biological Survey, Ohio State University, Co-

lumbus, Ohio 4:1211). 197,'i. s:!.H0 paperback.

This annotated checklist

standard for this type of

geology of the study area

bv desci iptions of the ve

graphs of typical stands

new reports for Greene County. Notations for each taxon in the checklist

include common name, contemporary (only) synonyms, subjective estimate

of abundance, habitat, growth form, flowering and fruiting period, and dis-

tribution within the slate. Origins „f naturalized and advenlivo laxa and
separate indexes to scientific and common names are included —Jerry M.
Floolc. Herbarium. Southern Metlmd/y.t I'liircrsity, Dallas, Texas 75275.

U ,I,m il format which has becom e mo re or less

' work. A 1 imraa ry of the googr; iphy and

in north-ce nt ral G reene Count\ . Oh io. \> ; followed

lilies

of these co minimi! ies aio included. The checklist

I
»:")(!>. Yicia orai liiloru vai / hiihcliumi in the Southea^

States. Castanea 21: 151-152.

p. 142, line 41. 195(ix should read 195(1/.

p. 179, column 2, line 10. Should read Yicia 1948a, 194Sc, 195(iy.



JOHN F. COOKE, JR., 1927-1970

John F. Cooke, Jr. was Assistant Professor of Botany at Southern Univer-

sity, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, when lie died of an aortic aneurysm while

driving his ear in that city. Known as "Jack" to his many friends at The

Ohio State University ant' Cornell Universes where he did graduate work,

his career as a university prof i i 1 ional bot ist was short-lived.

Born 7 August 1927 in Woodbury, New Jersey, Jack attended Merion Gram-
mar School in Merion, Pennsylvania, from 19.33 to 1941, and Morse High

School, Bath, Maine Lom 1911 m 1945. Upon graduation from high school,

Jack enlisted in the United Slat -s Navy, serving as a Reserve Seaman, 2nd

Class, His loin- of duty was for thiileon months, nine of which were aboard

the U. S. S. DEVICE, a mine sweeper, Bem'nnin.e, in 194!!. Jack enrolled as an

undergraduate in the College oi Iris and Sciences at Cornell University,

Ithaca. New York, where he took various courses. Botany and Floriculture

were his major interests, and he graduated In June 195(1 \vi!h a B A. in

For 2 years following graduation. Jack was employed by the W. Atlee

Burpee Company of Philadelphia, During summers, he worked at their Ford-

he ol Farms in Do\ l< town Penn \l\au i done, pi,,mi maintenance flow-

volved with seed oi ham the b lb lepnrimonl and catalogue mailing;

later he served in the purchasing department. From 1953 to 1956, he was

employed as a garden superiniendent by the Board of Education of Cleve-

land, Ohio. While there he also was assista u mp< . > i-u, of greenhouses for

West Technical High School duriir; 145,1-195 ! liori n uhui c as a science and

as a practical phi ol business: was Ian 4d as a part of the science cur-

riculum. Jack directed three to eight individuals. Later, 1954-1956, he became
i- k i ml to the iiistructoi in chni of the ediool land i| in pre i im He

became involved in the fall laud apin in I pri i
j

1 uiimg program of the

Cleveland Public Schools In .«. Ji > i I i , i, >
.
, ' eardening to adult

night-school classes. From 1955 to I960 employment was with S. C. Johnson,

Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, S. S. Pennock, Co. (wholesale florists). Philadelphia,

and with J. A. Fallen Creenhouse lloiinni Louisiana. In the last company

Jack returned to Cornell University in 1960 and enrolled in the Graduate

School for study in ilie Uepai intent oi Clot lciiliin e unci Ornamental Horti-

culture. He held a graduate assistantship in iloile ultuie where he was teach-

ing assistant for the course in Taxonomy of Cultivated Plants. He demon-

strated great abiliB in h indlni uid hi line tm 1 ie c i i til pk\iu Ml one,

initiative in presenting the subject matter in Hie laiter part of his term

at Cornell Univcrsih lack w i "nen nil thai e ol in iructing in the lab-



oratory, of collecting plan! materials used in classes and of maintaining

the teaching herbarium. His research involved the cytology of and hybridiza-

tctraploid hybrid, >( Eucodonopsiy. between these two genera, which was

entered into trade with the cultivar name, 'Diamond Lil.' His M. S. Thesis.

entitled, Ivtcrspccidc lii/hridi Aiimn in lite aonis Acliimeucs /'. IU. ( IS.'i pp.

-| v, and several plates, diagrams, and tables), was completed under the

direction of Professor Robert E. Lee. The M. S. decree was awarded in

January 1963.

Jack enrolled for graduate work in the Department of Botany and Plant

Pathology at The Ohio State University in January 1963. He studied in the

cytogenetics under the guidance of Professors T. Hie-hard Fisher and Elton

F. Paddock. He assisted and taught in the General Botany and Focal Flora

courses, and assisted in Planl Genetics. Passe Concepts in I'.otany, and Tax-

onomy of Vascular Plants. His background in iiorlieuPore and floriculture

made him one of the most diverse students in the taxonomy program during

the time Dr. Fisher was directing it. Jack frequently drew upon his knowl-

edge of horticultural plants for examples in his teaching. The Ph. D. degree

was awarded in the summer of 19liS. with the completion of his dissertation.

Tin- chnniKtioiirtiphti uiitl ri)i,ih>aii <>i somr ridiintlcd tu.vu of the aemis Uosta

Trait. (97 pp.), completed under the direct ion of Professor Fisher.

Jack was elected to two honor societies. Pi Alpha Xi (Floriculture Hon-

orary Fraternity) and Sigma Xi, and was a member of several societies, the

American Gloxinia and Gesneriad Socioly. American Society for Horticul-

tural Science 1
, Am n x i \ el 'I mi

I n emi i 'i laiucal Society of

America, Intcrnatu ml . ciaiiou i'oi I kmi ' ixononn ind the Ohio Acad-

emy of Science. College teaching as a career began in the fall of 1968, when
Jack became Assistant Professor of Botany at Southern University, Baton

Kongo, Louisiana \ In t lie Pm i mum m i i d !

i l ui\ and plant tax-

onomy. His new career, just beginning, was shorl Jived. He died at the age

of 42 on 12 January 1970.

Jack never married. He is survived by his parents and one sister. Inter-

ment was in Oak Grove Cemetery, Bath, Maine. At Morse High School in

Bath, Jack's parents established in his memory The Dr. John F. Cooke, Jr.

scholarship to be presented annually to a graduating student planning to

major in one or more of the life sciences, with a preference for botany.

Jack had many interests other than those connected with plant science. He
enjoyed the study of language, especially the derivation, history, and precise

use of words. He was fun-loving; he enjoyed pleasant little jokes—those

played on him as well as those he played on others. Jack could tell a good

story, and he laughed easily. He liked cooking and was always on the look-

out for new and exotic foods. The guests he entertained in his home were

sure to enjoy the atmosphere of warm genial hospitality, the good food

(prepared by Jack himself), and the sparkling conversation. All in all. he

was a thoroughly delightful person, a highly respected colleague, and a
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Dr. John F. Cooke. Jr. (photograph taken in the fall of 1964)
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A TAXONOMIC RE-EVALUATION OF THE
GENERA AMPHIACHYRIS, AMPHIPAPPUS,

GREENELLA, GUTIERREZIA, GYMNOSPERMA,
THUROVIA, AND XANTHOCEPHALUM

(COMPOSITAE)
JOHN RUFFIN

Department of Biology. Atlanta t'nirersity. Atlanta, Georgia 30314

The Compositae, one of (he largest families of vascular plants, are one
in which evolutionary modifications are complex and poorly understood.
Generic boundaries within many of the groups are obscure and. therefore,

controversial. Generic delimitation o! Xanthocc]>lialum, Gymnosperma, Gu-
tierrezia, Amphiachyris. Amphi])a])pus, and Greenella (Astereae, subtribc

Solidagineae) is confused. As a consequence. I undertook the present inves-

tigation, which has three objectives: (a) to reevaluate the taxonomic posi-

tion of the genera by attempting to quantify and assess the gross morpho-
logical variation among the various groups, (b) to conduct a comparative
anatomical study to determine whether endomorphie characters support

the relationships .suggested b\ m-ov, morphology and cytology, and (c) to

determine phylogMi -u. 01 evolutionary relation hips i'i mi anatomical data.

A somewhat detailed historical account of most of these genera is given

by Solbrig (1900). The present account adds some additional data.

Xaiithocephalinn was the first genus of this group lo he described—in 1807

by Willdenow, based on materia] collected and described by Humboldt (Sol-

brig, 1961).

Gray (1873), recognizing the close similarities between Xanthoccphalum
and Gutierrczia. placed both X. (/ynniospcrmoidcs and X. icrightii in Guti-

errczia, emphasizing that the line separating the genera was not perfectly

clear. Gray also held Gutierrczia to comprise Avipliipuppus as well as Am-
phiachyris but later (Gray, 1884) felt that Amphipappus should be merged
with Amphiachyns and kept separate from Gutierrczia. This transfer was
justified because of the sterile disk florets and the quite setose pappus of

both Amphipappus and Amphiachyris.

Bontham and Hooker ( 1S7M 5 adopted Gray's original treatment for the

group. They merged Amphiachyris as well as Amphipappus with Gutierrczia

and placed tins group near (i ymnospcrma and Xaii!lioccj>halum
.

According to Nelson (1934). Amphipappus and Amphiachyns should re-

main distinct genet i nice \mphiarliijns wa ha et! upon an annual herb,

A. dracunculoidcs. •'differing in many respects from Amphipappus." Porter

(1943), agreeing with Nelson's line of reasoning, considered Amphipappus



hi morphological molarity of (,'n iicl!<i (ira.\ <«< <itu nezia and Xan-

Ihoccpluiliini is unquestionable i i-i • *;",, < ,.iy (1884) and Shinners (1950)

doubted the distinctness of that Menus. According to Gray (1884), in the

original description of the genus, "if the ra.v-ilowors of this plant were yel-

low instead of white, it would be referred to the genus Xanthocephalum,
«ind th; habit i noarh ih. n ol . tincunloliiiDi ux ^ rwocaipuni

More recently, I'm tie i opposiu
: view> i to Hit tax momie status of these

genera liave boon recorded. According to Stunners (1950) the (jinle variable

features of pappus. i/e ol heads, and lunube, ot ia\ del not constitute dif-

ferences sufficient la jusfik maiutainhm separate genera. To Shinners the

Ml ih. n ih \ vm i of oik pin lo (tutu stork was liiuniestionable, and in

view of the slight differences n,i, ,- ;h; m. Shinners fell, they represented

a single genus. Solbrig (19(50) conducted a cytologieal and morphological

study and concluded that certain morphological features in combination

could be used to delimit the genera but that they often were insufficient

when used alone. < b oni . me lumber, however, proved to be a distinguish-

ing < li. J a !< i I In i ii. ei ion in ( Ih, i opmu a v i uilu iciil a d<

the genera satisfactorily.

Howe (1970) reported on megagametogeoosis for (; nl wrrczia viicroccphala

and (,'. ic.vuiiti ant! compared it with that of Aiitpliiaclnjris dracunculoides.

According to Howe, the differences in the female gametophytes supported

the retention of .[n/pluuclujris as a genus distinct from (hdierrezia, thus

agreeing in pari with Solbrig.

While Solbius cm ilc i>.il < oik Ii. ion 'in nn.ilk i
< u nt uk onsis'en-

cies in chromosome numbers in the various genera, not reported in Solbrig's

work, raise questions as to the placement of the groups and warrant re-

assessment of their status.

Shinners (persona! i mimuniea ion) Spencei Tomb (personal eommunica-
ii o , (1 that the monolypic genus

Thnrovm Hose is ol i < I i eh
, ( I il i it Ibe Xauthoi cpliulum complex. Rose

(1895), in the original deserip .
,..

I : ,iai I;-, n I .a head structure and

the general habit .. , i ... . i, i belou i h tribe Astercae and

that the habit of Thmnrui was like that of (lutierrczia or Grecnella. Thus,

my investigation also includes a shuh of Thuroviu.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fresh plant material for anatomical studies was killed and (ixed in either

chromic-acetic-formalin or I'ormalin-propionic-aleohol (CKAF and KPA.

respectively; Sass, 1958), dehydrated through a graded tertiary butyl-alcohol

series, infiltrated, embedded, and sectioned in paraffin. Dried material ju-

diciously taken from herbarium sheets was restored by immersion in 3%
aqueous sodium hydroxide and then was dehydrated and processed as de-

Many of the data on e,ross morphology were obtained by measuring 15



( n\\ plams in mthesis liny)

To standardize leal measurements flic maximum Im-th of the current
year's growth was firsl measured Com the hase of the year's growth (or

base of the plant, for annuals) to the tip of the longest branch. Measure-
ments were made on the leaf nearest the midpoint of the current year's
growth. For involucral and fie. i . !i , tll .

i , head was chosen
from each plant, placed in 50°,, etli\| alcohol, and measured later. To stan-

dardize this procedure and choose heads of the same relative maturity, the
flower head nearest the terminal head on the branehlef nearest the midpoint
of the current year's growth was chosen.

Whole leaves and flowers for venation d urn- . loured and stained

as described by Fuchs (1963).

Table 1 shows the sources of the materials used in my morphological

OBSERVATIONS
Involucre and receptacle. Comparative morphological and histological

studies of the unolm-ie and prnlliut (unoluorai bracts) show lew nia.joi

differences and are not useful ui delmutuie the 'eoe.a

Greenella, Guticnczia and \(nitliocej>h(ilinn possess an involucre varying
from narrowh turbinate to broadh cainpunulah \i)iphi<>cliuris lies a some
what bioadh 'vniip.ini l,m huoIik ir aid ' >,u ,i< ^ ,u i nnp Amphipappus

,

no Vino rria \» « I m > i. tin I in i ii eh i<

Involucral bracts of the gen-ra err ehdmous, in two to many rows, im-
bricated, and dark green at the tips. In all the groups the number of bracts
appears to correlate well with the -i/o of the involucre (Table 2).

Histologically, in all species studied the outer phyllaries are four to seven
cells thick. In (ireeticlla, (hdicrreeiu. (', ijmnospcrma. and Xanthoeeplia'enn
(except X. wricjhlii and X. lincarifolium ) only one vascular trace enters

each bract. Heads of \ irrujhlu lm\e llnoe tiaces in the outer bracts and
one trace in each innermost bract. Xanthneepimluia linearifolium shows
three to five bundles in the outer bracts. In comparison. .\ttipliip(tp))us com-
monly shows three bundles in its bracts, and Ampliiachiirix has as many
as five traces in the outer bracts. Heads of Tlutroria. like X. linearifolium,

have three to five bundles in the outer bracts.

One to five secretory canals occur in the outer bracts in all species stud-

ied. These canals arc, lot the an. a pail <<>n pu eon on the adaxial side of

the aseular bundles.

All of the species in each genus possess sclerenchyma in the outer bracts.

The degree of sclerification is so pronounced that in most species the vas-

cular bundles are usually enveloped in sclerenchyma, which is more abun-
dant neev tin base of the 'or,u is ,\i, in \ mnei bract appear to be entirely

sclerified except in the opidciniul Ia\ei\s in \mphipappus the central area
of the larger bracts, six to seven cells thick, consists of a layer of spongy



TA];i,K I Sont-n's of mnlonal used in morphological studios of

\mpliiachuris Ainjilirptijipus, C reeuella (
.' m irrre . in. C ij m nospei ma.

Thurovia, and Xanilwcephalum

(Vouchor specimens are in KSC unit >ss otherwise iixiicalod)

Species Collection 1 .oe.itioii

1 mpinacliiiris amoenui.a Ruffin 7033 Texas: Montague Co., 7 mi

NE of Montague.

(Shinners) Solbrig

Ruff hi 7034 Texas: Johnson Co., 13.7 mi

SW of Cleburne.

Rulfiu 703.) Texas: Lampasas Co., 3.4 mi

NW of Lampasas.

A. amoenum var. inter - Ruffin 7030 Texas: Milan Co., N side of

medium (Shinners) Ben Arnold between hwy and

Solbrig railroad.

Ruifm 7031 Texas: Washington Co., 2 1

/;

mi NE of Burton at jet of

liwys 390 and 1948.

Rulfiu 7032 Texas: Montague Co., 7 mi

NE of Montague.

A draeunculoides (DC. ) Rufiin 7036 Kansas: Geary Co., 9 mi W of

Nutt. Junction City along hwy 77.

Rulfiu 7037 Kansas: Riley Co., \V/2 mi S

of Manhattan along hwy 177.

Ratlin ,'ir.is Kansas: Chase Co., 25 mi NE
of El Dorado.

Rnlfin 7()3!> Texas: Brewster Co., along

hwy 118 S of Alpine.

Anderson 3005 New Mexico: Chaves Co., 5

mi N of Roswell.

Amphipeppus jremonii i Clokey 5962 Nevada: Clark Co., Glendale

To rr. & Gray Junction, Rocky Hills, Larrea

Greenella arizonica Peebles et al. Arizona: Pima Co., Papago

Gray 3S-12 (US) KcM'i-valion

G. ramulosa Greene Anthony 321 (MO)
Bartolome Bay area.

Gutierrezia calijornica Krikorian s.n* California: Fresno Co.,

DC. Parkfield Grade. NW of

( 'nalinga



:m

Rufiin 7005, 7006

Hulfifi 7001

Ft lift in 7002

RufliH 70(f.)

Rum 7004

Iritloru Rose 77m r/) 2S0 (TKX)

Dept. Rosario de Lerma.

New Mexico: Grant Co., 15

mi N of Silver City off hwy
25, 6600 ft. (7005); 8800 ft.

(7006).

New Mexico: Grant Co., 6 mi

N of Silver City along Signal

Peak Road.

Kansas: Logan Co., 20 mi SW
of Oakley along hwy S3.

Kansas: Scott Co., 10 mi E
of Scott City.

Kansas: Ness Co., 13 mi NE
of Ness City along hwy 283.

Texas: Brewster Co., along

hwy 118 S of Alpine.

Texas: Burleson Co., along

hwy VM: S of Giddings,

Texas: Washington Co., 1 mi

NE of Burton along hwy 390.

New Mexico: Grant Co., 5 mi

N of Silver City on Cottage

Sand Road.

New Mexico: Hidalgo Co., 1

mi W of Cloverdale on hwy 77.

Texas: Brewster Co., 21 mi

S of Marathon on road to Big

Texas: Brewster Co., along

hwy 118 S of Alpine.

Texas: Jackson Co., Coastal

Palmer Mil (MO) of Durango and

. gymnospermoides Rujjin 7024. 7027,, Arizona: Cochise Co., Garden

(Gray) Benth. & Hook. 7026 Canyon, Huachuca Mis.. fiOOl)

ft (7024); 5500 ft (7025); 6200

ft (7026).

humile (HBK.) Sch. Privgle 7422 (US) Mexico: Distrito Federal;

Bip. northern puebla.

livcarifolium (DC.) Leavenworth <)7>0 Mexico: Serrania de Ajusco



Iray Palmer 143 (US) Mexico: city of Durango and

New Mexico: Catron Co., 18Gray Ruffin 7020

mi NE of Mogollon on hwy 78.

Hullin 7021 New Mexico: Grant Co., 11

mi NE of Silver City at bot-

tom of Cherry Creek Canyon.

Huff in 7022 7023 Arizona: Cochise Co., Garden

Canyon, Ilauchiica Mis., (5000

ft (7022); 5500 ft (7023).

TABLE 2. Averages (in turn) l;;r Moral fcalurcs of Amphiachyris,

An/phipappus. Crecmild, (lutierreziu, Ciiiitnospcnna, 'lliuroriit, anc

Xunthoci'plialum

in 7033 3.8 3.4 6.2 8.0 26.9 — L.O 2.4 0.6

ill 702 1 4.0 3.6 6.3 7.9 26 6 —
(i 9 2.(1 0.6

in 702 ;> 3.6 3.3 5.5 8.0 24.2 — 0.9 2.4 0.6

in 7030 3.6 3.3 1.2 8.0 19.4 — 1.0 2.5 0.7

in 7031 ;;s 3.3 1.7 8.0 20.6 — (1.9 2.6 0.7

in 7032 ;: / 3.5 5.0 8.1) 20.3 — 0.9 2.6 0.7

in 7036 2.7 2.3 4.7 S.I) 28.5 _ 1.0 2.4 0.5

in 7037 2.8 2.5 , ii K.I) 28.1 — 1.0 2.5 0.6

in 7038 2Ji

2.9 2.5

5.4

4.3

7.9 25.3

: 1.0

2.4 0.6

2.4 ().«



; californica Krikorian

s.n. 6.1 2.5 19.4 8.8 10.6 1.2 1.0 3.2

G microcephala Ruffin 7005 3.1 1.0 4.5 1.2 1.3 — 1.0 2.3

Ruffin 7006 3.2 1.0 4.4 1.1 1.5 — 1.0 2.4

G. sarothrae Ruffin 7001 3.4 1.5 11.6 5.0 3.6 1.0 1.1 2.7

Ruffin 7002 3.2 1.5 12.1 5.0 3.4 1.0 1.1 2.6

RnJJhi 70011 3.3 1.4 11.2 4.9 3.2 1.0 1.1 2.6

Ruffin 7004 3.2 1.5 11.8 5.0 3.4 1.0 1.0 2.6

G. texana Ruffin 7007 3.1 3.3 17.2 10.4 17.2 1.0 0.8 1.9

Ruffin 7008 3.1 3.5 16.6 10.3 17.4 1.0 0.9 1.7

Ruffin 7009 3.3 3.2 17.9 11.8 17.9 1.0 0.9 1.8

Gymnosperma Ruffin 7010 3.8 1.6 10.1 7.1 4.4 1.0 1.3 3.3

Ruffin 7011 3.6 1.6 11.0 7.3 4.8 1.0 1.3 3.3

Ruffin 7012 3.9 1.7 10.6 7.4 4.9 1.0 1.2 3.2

Xanthocephalum Palme) V>; ^7 5.7 4:!. 2 32.fi (9 1 10 1.0 4.0 0.7

ccvtauroide.s

X. qyvinospermonies Ruffin 7021 5.0 5.9 42.9 37.6 160. 1.0 1.0 4.2 0.6

Ruffin 7025 4.9 5.5 41.8 34.3 157.8 0.9 1.0 4.1 0.6

Ruffin 7026 5.2 6.3 43.7 41.5 162.7 1.0 1.1 4.4 0.5

a. Imcarifolium Leavenworth

950 5.6 6.9 24.6 13.2 67.8 1.0 1.0 3.2 0.6

X. sericocarpum Palmer 143 5.7 6.7 33.2 32.4 120.6 1.0 0.9 3.5 0.3

X. wrightii Ruffin 7020 5.3 5.9 22.2 12.7 47.1 1.0 1.0 3.7 0.8

Ruffin 7021 4.7 5.6 24.4 12.4 45.6 1.0 1.0 2.9 0.8

Ruffin 7022 5.3 5.9 20.3 12.0 46.3 1.0 1.0 3.6 0.7

Ruffin 7023 5.4 6.0 23.4 11.9 47.4 1.0 1.1 3.7 0.6

mosopyhll, three to four rows of sclorenchyma adjacent to the abaxial epi-

dermis, and two to three rows of parenchyma between the sclerenchyma
and the adaxial epidermis.

In all species studied, the inner bracts, in contrast to the outer, are rela-

tively longer and narrower. Particularly noteworthy is the strong alignment
of bracts in Greeuella rawulosa (Fig. 15d), a condition not encountered in

am oilier species.

Uniseriate as well as multisenatc glandular trichomes may occur along

the outer as well as the mnei epidermis of mosi species of Gutierrezia,

Greenella, Xanthoee])haluvi. I'httroria, and Am phijiappus. However, in G.

lexana, G. sarothrae, X. gijiuiiospermoides, and A nrpliipappus, trichomes
about two to three cells higl ne . ... ci ,1P ibuudant along both surfaces.

In Gymnosi na and Amphiachyris
,
glandular trichomes occur almost ex-



clusivoly along the adaxial epidermis.

The receptacles of most species studied appears flat or somewhat convex.

However, in X. sericocarpuni, the receptacle is more conical in form.

Occurring on the receptacle of all species of Gutierrczia, Grccnclla, and

Thuroria and of most species of Xanlhocephalum are characteristic hook-

like glandular trichomes (Fig. 14b-d); these are lacking only in X. gymno-
spermoides, X. hinnilc, and X. ccutauroidcs They usually are four to eight

cells long. The presence „l these -lands mi the above genera appears to be

a unifying feature; they are absent in Aniphiacln/ris, Amphipappus, and

Gymnosperma.

Achene. in all of the ,;;etiera both disc and ray acholics show little mor-

phological variation, appearing turbinate and slightly flattened.

A single vasculai bundle from the leeept n U extends into the base of the

disc achene. According to Carlquist (19(J1), this condition is common in most

Compositae. Bundle number in the groups is two lo 10 in the ovary. Gutier-

rczia taltalcnsis, Greeiiclla ramulosa, and G ijuivospcrma olutinosum, with

ten outer vasculai- bundles in the achene wall, are regarded as representing

a more primitive condition. Xanthoceplialum <)u»niosper»ioidcs, with two
to three achene bundles, represents the advanced condilion. Grccnclla an
zonica is particularly interesting in terms of the secretory canal distribution

on the wall of the achene. There are five bundles but 1(1 secretory canals.

A secretory canal is ad.axial to each bundle and one is between each two

bundles. Aui})lii]>aj)})Us exhibits five to sex en achene bundles with no secre-

tory canals on the achene wall. In the other species the number of secretory

with the number of bundles in the achene wall. In

ere seen in the achene wall with a sccie

Trichomes in all of the genera, when present on disc or ray acholics, are

of the "Zwillingshaar" type, a biseriate non-glandular tricbome. In all spe-

cies studied the tips of the two apical cells usually do not terminate at the

same point. 1 he length of these trichomes is generally 70-550 ^m. The
shortest of these occur in Gunmospcrma, and the longest, in Thurovia. The
only other variation noted was the papillate hairs of Thuroria and X. cji/m-

nospermoides; the trichomes appear to arise from little mounds on the

achene wall (Fig. 14a).

Disc and ray corollas. The ray corollas show significant differences in

average number, width, and length among genera as well as within a single

genus. The five-lobed disc corollas show minor differences in length and

width but vary tremendously in terms of number per head.

In all of the species studied the tendency is toward more disc florets than

ray florets. Tabl< ' mil I hov tin- count md men moments of these.



BI,F; :?. Averages (in nun) for Horn! features and leaves ol Ampliiaclnjns,

:\ni))l)ipa])pns, (rcvuclla, (Uiticrrc::i<i, (hinniospcnua . "llmrona and

Xanth(>cc]>h(iluv)

(Inicunculoidcs

Kit If in

Ruffin

el (tl. HS42 10.3 1.7 1.0 1.9 0.9 0.3 0.1* 0.9

Krikorian s.n. 3.5 0.9 1.4 1.5 1.0 1.4 0.6 1.5

Rtttfm 7005 3.2 0.6 — 1.5 1.0 0.8 0.5 1.9

Ruffin 7006 3.4 0.6 — 1.6 1.0 0.7 0.5 2.1

Ruffin 7001 4.2 1.0 1.4 1.6 0.6 1.0 0.3 1.2

Ruffin 7003 4.1 1.0 1.5 1.7 0.6 0.9 0.3 1.5

Ruffin 7004 4.0 1.0 1.4 1.6 0.6 1.0 0.3 1.4

Ruffin 7007 3.3 1.3 0.2 1.0 0.5 0.7 0.1* 2.4

Ruffin 7008 3.3 1.6 0.3 1.0 0.5 0.8 0.1* 2.2

Ruffin 7009 3.6 1.3 0.2 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.1* 2

Ruffin 7010 2.3 0.3 0.6 1.0 0.7 0.1* 0.1* 5.7

Ruffin 7011 2.2 0.2 0.6 1.0 0.6 0.1* 0.1* 5.1

Ruffin 7012 2.5 0.3 0.6 1.0 0.8 0.1* 0.1* 5.3

Ruffin 7073 2.5 0.3 0.6 1.0 0.7 0.1* 0.1* 7



\ tiiininosprrwnitlcs liiifiiti 702,1 7.-1 l.f> 0.2

R M//m 7025 7.5 1.4 0.3

RM/Jm 7026 7.4 1.7 0.2

V luicaril'alituu 1 .carciurorl h

950 7.9 2.1 1.3

X. scricocarpuvi Palmer 143 7.4 1.4 O.fi

X. wrighlii Rujfin 7020 7.8 2.8 1.2

Ruffin 7021 7.0 2.8 1.2

Rujfin 7022 8.1 3.1 1.2

Ruffin 7023 8.0 3.0 1.2

).9 0.4 0.1* 14.7 72

.5 0.7 0.1

.5 0.7 0.1

.5 0.7 0.1

Xanthocephalum shovs th< greatest degrei oi variation In terms of num-
r of ray florets present, il ranges from time lo 13 in X. wrightii to as many
45 in X. gymnospcrmoides. Culicrrc-ia ranges from one to two ray florets

r;. mirrorcpliaia to as many as 14 in C\ /e.rawi. (irccm-Uu commonly
13 ray florets, thus corresponding to the Fibonacci sequence.

pcrma glittinositm ranges from six to

ay corolla exceeds that of the disc

except in (lynivosperma, where the

shorter than that of the disc corolla.

w three lobes at the apex of the ray

The number of ray florets

eight. The length and widt

corolla in all of the specie

average length of the ray (

(lymnospcrma

lip !\ I ( s s t
el (he specie.'

corolla; Cym uospn ma.

Amphipappus also sh.

shov a redm u<

i reduction in nmnhei of ray florets. Commonly
one or two are present. The number of ray florets in Amphiachyrts also

corresponds to a Fibonacci sequence. All species of Amphiachyris studied

had eight fertile ray florets. Kay florets are absent in Thurovia.

Histologically, the ray corolla of most species varies little. The tissues

are composed mostly of parenchyma. At their broadest point the rays are

five to eight cells thick in transection. The cells of the lower epidermis in

all species are papillate (Fig. 15c). some more pronouncedly so than others.

Secretory canals in the ray florets are found only in X. wrightii, whore they

appear adaxial (Fig. 15c) to each vascular bundle.

,
usually of one to three cells, occur on the outer sur-

le ray and disc corollas These liichomes are very

more abundant on the lobes of the disc corolla. X aw-

es has both uniseriate and biseriate trichomes

lobes of its disc and ray corollas.

>
r florets, the inner surface of the lobes of the disc corolla is

jy an abundance of papillate cells. The outer epidermal cells
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of the disc floret in all species are highly cutinized. The disc lobes are from
two to four cells thick. In each of the five lobes of the disc corolla in all

the genera are two lateral vascular bundles. Very large secretory canals

are associated laterally with each bundl. Ih.\ , i
<• are less frequent

and less conspicuous in the disc corollas of X ivrighti nd -

and are absent in Amphipappus.

I'm . i ( ill o ,hi ioim of Hi • di r floe* i m .11 Hi ,i >, ,pp< .,, p ( be

fairly advanced. Carlquist (1961) has given a summation of vascular evolu-

tion in Compositae. Generally five vascular bundles occur in the base of the

disc corolla. These bundles usually extend to the base of each lobe where
the individual bundles fork, with a vein entering each adjacent lobe along
the margin. The two veins in each of the lobes then meet and fuse at the

very top of the lobe.

In all species studied, the tube of the disc corolla is five to eight cells

thick |n , un» 'tin ii ( i m k nd in c i ret n . ni i[ u< P ,i
< n | u i

sional biseriate and/or unis< ria [andul trichomes may be present on
1h< - )k»1I i tub. flewe\ci m > q.yn/»n p nuoiiU \ humile, and X. cen-

tauroides, the entire lower half of the corolla tube is covered with conspicu-

oe glandular trie-home ( Kij 1 i) Pin occurrcnc< .4 particular interest

only members of the Xanthocephalum
: lacked the recepfe. ulai <>lan I

Pappus. Pappus development shows dc-tees .1 < niatun among as well

as within genera an. I Inn r j sotnewli.it goe n m iol •
i ivonomic character

as far as absolutely delimitm - i.i- "janp, :,,-no! -ills .peaking, all of the

'- •"
i " iiiachijri i ' hip( pus can be characterized as

hu\in<>
« -«c!h ii i'mim >,| pappii' in i1k> disi i, udl is the ray florets. The

reduced condition .gn ( it h MP mon pronounced in ymnospervia (Fig.

8a, b). The pappus . f l,« ih > n im h-c <)
( » m m \ ^piupiippus is composed

of long well-developed setae that are slightly shorter in the ray florets (Fig.

7a, b). The latter condition also characterizes the florets of Amphiachyris,
except the pappus of the i.n iloiot coininonh po s< s< s a low scalv crown

pappus in cross section
i

| -\i, , \jnou.,l\ shaped and is usually two to four
cells thick at the widest.

S7//I t 1( cribed b\ Solbn {191)0) the styles of the ra.\ florets are dis-

tinctly different from those of the disc ones in all of the species considered.

These styles are characterized by two elongated branches with a border of

papilla* ikmg both id. of ilu n main branches On the style branches
of the disc florets the papillae are confined to the lower quarter on both
sides or are absent, with collecting hairs covering the ;reatcr outside por-

tion of the branches. Solbrig. in his assessment of this group, also pointed

out that the sty le In ukIk s of the di c Hom f n< h< n< r than those of the



that the style bi mil in m , m,, m < i i I U »(-<.•
t oul\ ,1 \uiplni>ap)iu> m

Auiphiaeluins with the difference being slightly greater in Amphipai>pus.

Thurovia trijlora shows the greatest degree of stylar variation (Fig. 12b).

Just beneath the collecting hairs and sonic distance from the base of the

brandies are peculiar brush-like hairs. According to Hose (1895), this pe-

culiarity led Hoffman in 1895 to conclude that perhaps Thurovia belonged

In Xauthoeephaluiii. Gutierrezia, and Greeiiella the styles of the disc florets

possess triangular or elongate tips \ulh collet-hug hairs occupying various

degrees of the outer surface of the branches.

Node and leaf. Nodal anatomy proved to be a very conservative feature-.

In all species it is trilacunar with one trace per leaf gap (Fig. 15b).

I.eaxes of Xaiilltoccplialuni arc alternate, linear lanceolate to lanceolate,

\. eeutauroides show the greatest amount of serration or toothing, but en-

tire leaves may occur as well. Xanthoeephaluiu (jipiuiospennoides has the

broadest loaves ol all \ aniiioeephal u n; studied.

Leaves of Gutierrezia, Greeuella. Aniphiaeliijris. Thurovia, and Gyvino-

xperma ai'e also alternate and linear-lanceolate. Those of (luimiosiwrvia are

much longer than those of most species studied.

Leaves of Aiiijiliijiappux are alternate, entire, and, in contrast to those of

the other species, oval to elliptic or obovate. Table !! gives averages for

both length and width of leaves of certain species. Figure 13 shows some
of the shape and venation patterns noted.

Leaf anatomy of the genera shows striking similarities. A pronounced

cuticle covers the upper and lower leaf epidermis of all species studied. At

regular intervals on both surfaces of the epidermis are narrow cavities.

Within each of these cavities is one to two multiseriate glands (Fig. 10a, b).

This condition was found in all the species except Amphipappus. Solbrig

(1966) found this condition to be uniform in the South American Gutierrezia.

In addition to the multiseriate glands within the cavities, X. qymnoxper-

moides, Gutierrezia texana, G. sarothrae, G. microeephala, and Thurovia

show infrequent uniseriate trichomes on the surface of the upper epidermis

as well. In Amphipappus, uniseriate trichomes two to three cells high are

frequent on the upper and lower surfaces.

In all species studied the mesophyll contains abundant chloroplasts

throughout the tissue except for the parenchymatous sheath surrounding

the collateral vascular bundles The leaves have prominent secretory canals

associated adaxially with the vascular bundles,

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Features of the pappus were used chiefly by earlier botanists in delimiting

these genera with less emphasis being placed on other morphological fea
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lures. The charactei of the pappus, when coupled with features I mm othei

parts of the plant, is still a very important diagnostic feature. Solbrig (I960)

points out that to use pappu charact , sii full.\ mn con id i

the pappus of both i n md clis< Morel In icmdimi i must comprehend
the variation present in different ;peeies as well as the magnitude of vari-

ation within a given genus. G ijdi nospcrma and GreeneUa are described by
Solbrig (1960) as being similai m possessing in belli i;n and disc florets,

a reduced crown of minute scales instead of a well developed pappus. Yet
in GreeneUa ramulosa both ray and disc Morels have a well-developed pap-

pus formed by lanceolate paluo tint lesemblo the characteristic pappus
of Gutierrezia. The pappus of Xairilioecphahtiit has been described as having

only a low rim or crown in both ra\ and disc florets. Yet in X. sericocarpum,

X. linearifohum , and \ auunmsiH'rnioKtt u i nof uncommon to find well-

developed pappi resembling to a great extent that in Gutierrezia. Certainly

the naSiiK of ih" p-)f)pn- in liiijiliiachijr! uid S uiphipappus is distinct

enough to characterize these genera Differences in structure and the fact

that the ray floret in Amphiaehiins does not show a well-developed pappus
may serve as evidence for not including these two in the same genus.

The style of Tlniroria definitely distinguishes it from the other genera.

Even though these show some degree- of coherence in style structure, it is

worth noting that the style branch of the ray florets is longer than that of

the disc florets m \mpluaehm , md \-,,>,i >appi> m.i no stigmatic pa-

pillae are present on the lower surface of the style branch. These characters

can also be used to segregate the latter two genera from the others.

Amplnpappus appears to demonstrate the greatest degree of differences in

characters. In addition to those characters already mentioned, the structure

of the leaves in Amphrpajipte- is distinct from thai nl I fie other genera. In

addition, secretory canals, except m the phyllaries, appear to be lacking.

Sectioned leaves of all the other genera are almost indistinguishable, and
secretory canals are frequent in various plant parts.

Certainly the occurrence of the hook-tipped receptacular glands in all spe-

cies of Gutierrezia studied, in GreeneUa, and in Xanthocephalum adds uni-

Thurovia and other features already mentioned, the presence of these hook

the latter genera. A more thorough survo\ of the presence or absence of

these glands in Ash ion o m,n pio\e valuable in «!eiei mining the extent and

;roups was not perceived by Sol-

all Gutierrezia counted, five in

nine in Aviphipappus. Only one

wides, n— 6) and none of Green-

Because si few chronlosome n

genera, a clear c ytologieal concept r

brig. At the t ime of Solbrig 'S study.

sidered to be foilx or a miilliple of

Amphiacfn)ri>:, seven in Gjininespern

species of XanthcH-ephahrm (X. a nun



din had been counted. In addition. Tomb (personal

found n= 5 for Thuroria Iriflom. Table 13 shows that counts now available

for Greenella arizomen and for four more of (he ei-in species of Xanlho-

cepluihan indicate a base >l n i I'he hn M:iml> eliminate the

generic differences suggested by Solbrig (I960) among Xanthocephalum,
Gutierrezia, and Greenella.

TABLK 4. Previous meiotic chromosome counts in Amphnwhyns,
\n/i>liii>ap)>iis. Grccndla, Gutierrezia. G ijninosjh-rnin, Thurovia, and

Xanthocephalum

Solbrig et al. (1964),

Solbrig (I960).

Raven et al. (19(10).

Solbrig (1960).

Solbrig et al. (1964).

Solbiig <l!)(iii).

Solbrig (I960),

Rudenberg & Solbrig (196,1).

Solbrig (I960).

Rudenberg & Solbrig (1963).

Solbrig et al. (1964),

Solbrig (1965).

Solbrig (1'MiO),

Solbrig el al. (1964),

Solbrig et al. (1969).

Spencer Tomb
(Unpublished count).

Raven et al. (1960),

Solbrig (1960),

De.jong & Longpre (1963).

Tur (1962



Based on morphological and anatomical data and also recent cytological

findings, I believe that the most reasonable concept for this complex would
be to merge XantJu < , / alt > unit i iu. and (,,,\ nclla into one genus and
to maintain Gymnosperma, Amphiachyris, Amphipappus, and Thurovia as
distinct genera. Since Xanthocephalum is the earliest name in the group
to be merged, it is the correct name for it.

Even though Thurovia shares many morphological and anatomical fea-

tures with members of the Xanthocephalum complex, its absence of ray
flowers, its style, and its base chromosome number suggest that further bio-

systematic studies are needed to assess its relationship with Xanthocepha-
lum. However, morphological, anatomical, and cytological evidence clearly

tinct and show enough unifying characters to be transferred into Xantho-
cephalum.

KEY TO THE GENERA
A. Pappus of disc florets composed of well-developed setae basally united,

almost equaling corolla.

B. Involucre elongate-turbinate raj floret: I 2 disc florets fewer than 10;

p.. PI in. if both i;n ami disc floiots ((imposed of well-developed seine;

perennial shrubs Amphipappus
BB. Involucre broadly campanulate; ray florets more than 5; disc florets

more than 10; pappus of ray florets reduced lo a low crown: annuals
herbs (or possibly short-lived perennials) .... Amphiachyris

AA. Pappus scaly or reduced to low crown in disc as well as in ray florets.

C. Ray florets absent Thurovia
CC. Ray florets present

D. Ray corollas shorter than or equal lo the disc corollas (ri/mnospcnnu
DD. Ray corollas longer than disc corollas .... Xanthocephalum

GENERIC SYNONOMY
AMPHIACHYRIS Nutt., Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. 7:313. 1840.

AMPHIPAPPUS Torr. & Gray, Boston J. Nat. Hist. 5:107. 1845.

GYMNOSPERMA Less., Syn. Gen. Comp. 194. 1832. (nom. conserv.)

Scllou Spreng.. Nov. Pro v. Hal. 3(5. 1819.

THUROVIA Rose, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 3(5): 320. 1895.

XANTHOCEPHALUM Willd., Ges. Naturf. Freunde Berlin Mag. Neuesten
Entdeck. Gesammten Naturk. 1:132. 1807.

Rrachyris Nutt., Gen. 2:163. 1818.



llruchijucinins Spren.e,., Syst. .'5:574. 1825.

Crci'urlla Cray, Syn. Fl. N. Amcr. 1:480. 1884.

Culicrrezia La*,'., Nov. Con. et Spec. 30. 1810.

lh'iiuuchijns DC
1

., Prodr. 5:313. 1836.

Odoiilocaipha DC, Prodr. 5:71. 1836.
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f disc slower X'ii).





Ki,l;. :i. Flowerm- head of Xunthoccpliulum irr'uihtii X25: a. Ray f

b. Disc flower. Note the presence of glabrous aehene, \1(>. e Style

branch of ray (lower X20. d. Style branch of disc flower X16.





Fig. 5. Flowering I 0: a. Ray flower X20.

flower X25. d. Style



Flowering head of Gutierrezia microcephala X20: a. Ray flowei

X16. b. Disc flower X20. c. Style branch of ray flower X25. d. StyU

branch of disc flower X25.





Flowering head of Ci/mnospcnna ()U<linasnui XKi: Note ray flowers

which do not surpass the tubular ones giving the head a discoid

appearance: a. Ray flower X20. b. Disc flower X20. c. Style branch

of ray flower X25. d. Style branch of disc flower X20.



9. Flowering head of Awnliitu-liiins (Inu-um-ulokk's X20: a. Ray flower

X30. b. Disc flower X25. c. Style branch of ray flower X30. d. Style

hi ,'IH-fl ,1 ilM ihl< (I v"



Fig. 10. Flowering head of Amphiuchyris amocnum v

a. Ray flower Xlfi. b. Disc flower X20. c. Styli

X20. d. Style branch of disc flower X25.
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..M
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1

!!'.. 11. Klo\verin,L>, head of Ainpiinu'lujns aumcmnn var, amocvum Xlli:

a. Ray flower Xl(>. b. Disc flower X20. c. Style branch of ray flower

X20. d. Style branch of disc flower X20.





(Irticitiiculouics

Xantho-

b. X. gymnospermoid.es. c. X. wrightii.

V. scricocarpum. f. C, ipnnosperma glutino-

mica. h. Thurovia trijlom. i. Amphipappus
sarothrae. k. (.'. taltalcnsis. 1. /Viup/nuch?/-



Fig. 14. Longitudinal sections: a. Xanihocephaluvi aipnnosperitH

showing bisenate non-glandulai willin h i trichomes Note

trichomes are situated on "mounts" originating on the wall of the

acholic Mho note nectary glands surrounding the style base, X89.

b-d. Hook-like rcceptacular glands: b. Gutierrezia texana, X89.

c, Greenella an cm < inihoccphatum unghtii, X89.



showing trilacunar nodal

wrightii ray cross , "Inn u« in i>.ij>ii] m epidermal ray cc

and secretory canals adaxial to each vascular bundle, X89.

CrceueUa nuuulo. a : li< vvi i;: * as nl.n h mi 11, with conspicuous 5

cretory canal. Note slron- ali-nmetit of mvolucral bracts, X89.





FURTHER COMMENTS ON STYRAX L.

RICHARD A. HOWARD
Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica I'luin, Massachusetts ():>.i;W

In his recent monograph of Styrax (Sida 5: L91-258. 1974) Gonsoulin treated

the species from II..- i.. e, i \u I; >s m such a wa\ as l<> require comment
and correction in relation to my own work on the flora of the islands. Curi-

osity prompted the checking or one other taxon with the result that a new
combination is proposed. I leave it to others to note these suggestions and

to check the work further.

Gonsoulin failed to explain his treatment ;>J i ie ^ondei oi the name Styrax

and was not consistent in the p :ifi< epithets used. In many cases the

riginal spelling is iltered without noting such changes. Styrax has been

and can be treated as masculine, feminine, or neuter. However, Wood and

Channell made a recommendation in a paper cited by Gonsoulin (Jour. Ar-

nold Arb. 41: 1-35. 19S0) on which he offered no comment. Wood and Chan-

nell pointed out thai Linnaou; \>m ;teuih treated Hie mini , n ut i am!

that, under Recommendation 75A (1) of the lutt mational Code o/ Botanical

Nomenclature, Linnaeus' practice in this mailer should be followed. The

following neuter em in; ire
i

re I -rred Styrax americanum, S. grandifoli-

um, S. argentum. S. contcrmnntm, S. obiusifoliitm, S ochraceum, and S.

glabrum. It should be pointed out that general agreement on the gender to

index Nominnm Cenericonnn acknowledged the ty|)e .species of Styrax to be

"S. officinalis L. ('officinale')." Steam (Bot. Latin 76. 196(i) stated that the

generic name Styrax is treated as feminine. Airy-Shaw (Willis' Diet. Fl.

PI. and Ferns, 8th ed., 111(5. 1973) referred to "Styrax officinale." The rec-

ommendation of the International < <></, m ma,mat \omenclature to follow

"general usage" can best be implemented by following the practice of the

ori.!',m;i] author Linnaeus.

In reference to the species in the Lesser Antilles, the editorial style adopt-

ed by Gonsoulin is eonl'u m no mi U nan -Avarl (N<>\ (len
|

I

Prodr. 74. 1788) published S. glabrum, not S. glaber as used by Gonsoulin

(op. cit. 233). In 1788. Cavanilles also published the same binomial as ''Sty-

rax glabrum Lamarck," an illegitimate substitute for S. americanum (Kn-

cycl. Meth. 1: 82. 1783). Gonsoulin correctly listed the Cavanilles binomial

in the synonymy ol > americanum but cited meorreeth tli * public afion late

as 1790. Although "Styrax glabrum Cav." is illegitimate, a fact unnoted by
C usoulin pIh problem ol two litl'erent uses »l the same binomial in 1788 is

easily settled b\ re i >n< ;tall u' raxon no literature (Reg. Veg. 52:

79, 462. 1967). The pertinent fascicle of Cavanilles' Momxlelphia classis dis-

; decern 6: page 340, plate L88, fig. I was published between Octo-



ber 12 and 25, 1788, while Swartz' Prodromus was published in July of the

In the synonymy of S. glabrum Sw., Gonsoulin attributed the binomial S.

occidentalis to Swartz ex Thunberg. This name also might have been indi-

cated as illegitimate, as it was proposed in a thesis defended by L. J. Prytz,

a student of Thunberg, when he noted the existence of S. glabrum Cav. and
renamed S. glabrum Sw. as S. occidentalis Swartz. Why the name was at-

tributed to Swartz is not clear. The citation of Swartz ex Thunberg is correct.

To the synonymy of S. glabrum Sw. should be added Morisonia imrayi

Griseb. (Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 19. 1859). Grisebach cited an Imray collection (K)

from Dominica, and Urban noted this misidentification by Grisebach in a

comment following the description of S portoricensis (Bot. Jahrb. 15: 338.

The designation of a holotype for S. glabrum Sw. also requires some com-

ment, for Gonsoulin, possibly influenced by Urban's citation of this record

(op. cit.), has indicated it to be "Willdenow 8326." However, Willdcnow

8326 is the number of an herbarium entry, actually two sheets, in the Will-

denow herbarium (B) and not a specimen collected b\ Willdenow. Neither

sheet should be designated as the holotype. In the original publication of

the species, Swartz (Prodr. 74. 1788) stated "India occidentalis, Vincenti"

with the classical symbol for a pi rei ni d or \ oodi pi it Swartz later elab-

orated on the description and stated (Fl. Ind. Occident. 2: 848. 1800) "Habi-

tat in India occidentali; Ins. Sti Vincentii (Anderson)." Such a specimen
from the island of St. Vincent, here mdei n was superintendent of the Bo-

tanical Garden from 1785-1811, is in the herbarium of the British Museum
(Natural History). This is the holotype. There are two sheets in the Willde-

now herbarium as seen on microfiche (IDC 7740. 567. III. 1,2), the first a spe-

cimen with flowers and the second a sterile specimen of but two leaves. Both

specimens beai coinparn el .
i

, i rl Prodromus page
74 and the habitat ( i India o id i h m ! tl i annotated by Per-

kins. The index to the Willdenow Herbarium on microfiche (IDC 7740. 27. III.

7) suggested with a question mark that the specimens might have come from
the Vahl herbarium. The flowering pecimen with il shortly acute to sub-

truncate leaf apices appears to be a good match for a specimen collected

by Ryan on Montserrat and deposited in the herbarium at Copenhagen. The

Several errors of geography are also found in Gonsoulin's citations. Bams-

Jaunes, not "Bains-Tames," is the classical collecting locality in Guade-

loupe. "Herbier de la Mai timquo"" is nol i loeahh Put a label heading.

Duss collections cited under this title present other problems, for many
specimens from different lo< ilities u >r< distributed under the same num-
ber. Duss himself (Fl. Phan. Ant. Franc. 389. 1897) noted that his collection

1728, a collection cited by Gonsoulin, was found in the "Bois de la Calebasse,

de rAjoupa-Bouillon, de Fontaine-Chaude, de Case-Pilote." In other cases

a single Duss number may represent a in



numbers may be given to a single spe< mien Kuh ,- .angle location on a

given herbarium label may vary from one herbarium to another and so can

not be trusted. The Cowan collection from Tobago was made "Roxborough-

Darlatuvier Road, Alain Ididge: primary forest, 150-500 m. elev."—not at

"Orxbonuigh." which is an unfortunate typographical error.

Gonsoulin's description of S. (/labium does not cover the full range of

variation in the si/< aim .Inpe .if Hie ten >s ;;i tin sr-''< les. He apparently

followed the descriptions given by Urban (Bot. Jahrb. 15: 338. 1892) and

Perkins (Pflanzenr. IV, 241: 63. 1907) but did not mention that both authors

noted that their descriptions do not agree with that given by Swartz. Swartz

described the leaves as lanceolate-oblong < im ual nd subserrate to en-

tire. The holotype has such chai i :t< i isti :s am I >u; pe< I this leaf shape is

associated with vigorous shoots. Other specimens from the Lesser Antilles

have shorter, elliptical to ovate le tv< v Lth I lices acute to rounded or sub-

truncate. A singh pecimen labeled Di » 07 (P) from Guadeloupe

has fruit twice tin • <
. \ pi ion in i pi cimens have also

been seen from the islands of St. Kitts (Umriird Kif>SS |A|, Wadsworth 495

[A]), Montserrat {Squire s.n. [A], Ryan s.n. [C]), and Dominica. The oc-

iii enn i . ilabrum on Dominica vva; mapped >• Ion out in nil n« < «

mens were cited. The Imray collection ongmalh described as \luris<mia

documents such a record. It is possible that two species are represented in

the Lesser Antilles but only a few fruiting specimens are available and no

material of flower and fruit from the same individual plant or population is

; , ulabh S/-/J << i',< i I i ii i i,o further study and

careful examination in the field.

Gonsoulin listed as a generic synonym of Styrax the name Darlingtonia

Torrey, but he apparently tailed to see an additional complication in this

reference which affects the nomenclature he adopted. In 1851, Torrey (Proc.

Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci. 4: 190-193) described a new plant collected by Fre-

mont in California for which he proposed the name Darlingtonia rediviva.

In 1853, Torrey (Siuilhsonia 'mi now I ((4) 1-8, pi. 12) described the

mi ; n/ ' i ,,n,n i ,\ i <;n pecan D aUjoniica The gen-

id been used earlier In A. I\ de < andolle and its use by Torrey

plant has been conserved (3131). In the 1853 paper,

Torrey stated: ".
. . a (.alilonuan plant, on imperfect specimens of which,

I had recently indicated a genus under this name, proves to be only a spe-

cies of Styrax." Torre.v. then stated m a I nt-nU 'Having recently obtained

good ilou.nn' spe< imam oi thi plain Lhi I llowing description of it is

appended: -Styrax californicum . . .
." [Emphasis added.] The binomial

Darlingtonia rediviva remained m limbo until Id. C. Wheeler reviewed the

matter (Bull. S. Calif \cad ^. i I
'

I
• m.: .. de the combination

Styrax rediviva (Torrey) L. C. Wheeler. This new combination was over-

looked by Gonsoulin and is not ra aid in recent floras of California. If

a variety is to be recognized (as Gonsoulin and Rehder recognized var.



calijornica), then the correct name, citation, and synonymy are the follow-

Styrax officinale L. var. rediviva (Torrey) Howard, comb. nov.

Darlingtonia rediviva Torrey, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci. 4: 190-193. 1851.

Styrax rediviva (Torrey) L. C. Wheeler, Bull. S. Calif. Acad. Sci. 44(3):

Styrax californicum Torre) Smithsonian Contr. Knowl. 6(4): 1-8, pi. 12.



POLLEN MORPHOLOGY OF AMPHICARPAEA
(LEGUMINOSAE: PHASEOLEAE)

BLANCHE W. MEESON
ilficru Methodist University

This study concerns ii ,ci| v.uh lit > dmei nmuliou d Ihe pollen character-

istics of the membeis nf (he genus .

I

mphi< (irpacu. P.nsed on the external

morphology of the members o!" the genus A»i)>hicarpaca. Turner and Fearing

(1964) regarded the genus as consisting of throe valid species, A. africana

(Hook.) Harms., A. bractcata (L.) Fern, and A edgeworthii Benth. Each of

these species exists on a dilVerent continent, A. ajricana from Africa, A.

bractcata from North America, and A. cd<icirorthii from Asia. It was also

pointed out that A. bractcata and A. cdpeirorthii are often quite difficult to

distinguish based on external characteristics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The pollen samples were prepared using the standard acetolysis method

devised by Erdtman (1952, I960) rh< filtration of pollen was performed

during the first washing al'ler acetolysis. The pollen grains were mounted in

glycerin and sealed with paraffin.

RESULTS

The pollen grains of Am pSncarjxica

worthii were found to exhibit distinctly different (

had spherical grams, but differed with regard to texture of the sexil

colpi-ora characteristics. Pollen chat ncloristics of specimens pre
identified as A. contosa were also examined and found to have pollen c

(eristics identical to A. bractcata.

The pollen characteristics for I lie three species of Amphicarpaea
follows:

A. africana (Fig. 1)

Spherical, tricolporate. zonotrene ora

smooth icgions near the colpi, diamet

ISC; Tanzania: Richards 24654, NY)
A. bractcata (Fig. 2)

Spherical, tctraporate, zonotrene ora, smooth sexine. ora slightly raised

or lipped, diameter ea. 28u . (U.S.A.: Demaree 16228, SMU; Krai and

Godfrey 11562, SMU)
A. edgeworthii (Fig. 3)

Spherical, triporate, zonotrene ora. smooth sexine. ora slightly raised or

lipped, diameter ea. 28a.
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1. Pollen -rain of Anipliicurixwa ajricana. Nolo retieulatii

colpora. X 1600. 2, Pollen firain of A. hractcata. Note nun-

pores. X 1600. 3. Pollen grain of A. edpcicorthii. Note nun-

pores. X 1600.

(Japan: Charette 1401, MO; Kirkino 24104-364, SMI')

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The pollen grain morphology supports the results obtained by Turner and

'"earing (1964). There are only three distinct species of Amphicarpaea based

in pollen morpholep In ic. ml to Hie lelntion hip m Ihose three species,

t cculd be hypothesized that A. ajricana possesses pollen most similar to



lti;it ni the precursor of I he genus because li possesses a primitive trieolpo-

rate grain with a reticulated soxino. The other species, A. bractcala and .1.

cdgcirorthii, appear to be modifications of this basic form by loss of the

colpi and reticulated sexine and an increase or retention in the number of

pores. This supports the statement made by Turner and Fearing (1964) that

.1. ajncinia is "a very distinct species being more distant from A. edge
worthii and .4. braeteata than the latter taxa are from each other." In fact,

the external characteristics of A. braeteata and A. edgeworthh are so simi-

lar that Turner and Fearing (1904) stated: -The taxa are almost identical

to place an occasional specimen. If it were not for their continental isolation,

the taxa would probably have been treated at no more than varietal rank."
Although the pollen shows similar characteristics for these species, it also
indicates that they are distinctly different.

On the basis of pollen morphology, the species can be distinguished as
follows:

1. Pollen tricolporate
,\ africana

1. Pollen porate.

2. Pollen totra-pentaporate a. brad cat a

2. Pollen triporate A . edgeworthii
Using the pollen characteristics in conjunction with the external morpholo-

gy, the members of the genus Aiuphiearpaca can be definitively identified.
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WOOD ANATOMY OF AMPHIACHYRIS,
AMPHIPAPPUS, THUROVIA, GYMNOSPERMA,
AND THE XANTHOCEPHALUM COMPLEX

Department of HioltHju, Atlanta laurersit //. Atlanta, (,eor<jia .W.U4

The problem of delimiting Ampliipappns. Antphiachijris. Greenella, Guti-

errezia, Gymnosperma, Xanthoeejshalum , and Tliuroria (Compositae) has

been reviewed by Gray (1873), Bentliam and Hooker (1873), Rose (1895),

Nelson (1934), Porter (1943), Shinners (1950), Solbrig (1960), Correll and

Johnston (1970), and Ruffin (1971). Unfortunately, the phylogenetic relation

ship of the genera is still an open question. This is the seeond paper in

a multiphase investigation intruded to assemble new evidence toward a

more satisfactory taxonomie treatment of the genera. Comparative mor-

phological and anatomical studies—of ray and disc florets, phyllaries, re-

ceptacle, achene, p >i>pu 'hie and lenw - mi icrent < \ tological findings

reported in the previous article (Rul'i'in. 1971) disclosed evidence favoring

the merger of the previous distinct Xantltoeeiihal /? m , Gutierrezia, and Green-

ella into on< < n milamm na \mphiachyris

,

Amplnpoppir, and Tlnoono a, distincl mmmn \mithocephalum, the earliest

name in the group merged, is used throughout this report to include the pre-

viously distinct genera.

Although the details of wood anatornv presented here are by no means

conclusive it is hoped that they will be of value in properly interpreting the

limits of and evolutionary relation hip imong the genera.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Most wood samples were sectioned between 15-20 microns on a sliding mi-

crotome and were stained with safranm or with safranin and fast green with

tanr c d followed l:\ fernt chloride When male ial allowed, macerations

were made using Jon" rev's 10'. chromic acid 10'
; nitric acid solution for

those wood features difficult io men m< tiom eetione< material. For wood

samples taken from herbarium sheets, 71 measurements were made from

each collection except XavUiocepluilum ravtnlosa and X. lineari-

folitim where onl\
r
.' >.vei< mad* doe l< muleou-n longitudinal sections.

Thurovia trijlora lacked wood rajs; thus other wood features totalled 51

measurements. Wood average . fro i Id material re] i ;sent 20 measure-

ments for each character, with the exception of widest vessel diameter,

taken from two individuals in each population. In all, 4,697 measurements

In order to measure characters such as average diameter of vessels,



average number of vessels per group, average length of vessel elements,
etc., where there are many measurable elements per section, a random sam-
ple of such elements w;is measured. A stalling point for scanning a slide
1 chosen l> asm random oordinnl onlh mechanical stage Moving
the slide horizontally (from right to left). I scanned the microscope field

between two major lines on an ocular micrometer Each element measured
was given an arbitrary reference point. Whenever these arbitrary points

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS
Table 1 summarizes qualitative ami quantitative features

studied. Tables 2 thru 9 present a summation of quantitative
each of the genera. Xanthocephalum ramulusum and X. lincnrijolium have
been omitted from Table 1 because of reasons stated elsewhere. However,

1

>
'uiii that ould b m< i ureel ire included in the averages of the

various genera. In addition, features not included in the tables will also be
discussed.

Vessels. Although 1 did not attempt to determine the exact frequency of

species of Xanthoccphulum (X. (wmuospciiiioidcs \ surolhrae, X. micro-
ccphalum, X. ic.runum, X icrightii). The vessels are also distributed in

radial rows in the majority of Xunthoccphulum species studied. Xantho-
ccphalum scricocurpum show: sonn t ingenti; I pairs, a few solitary vessels,
and a few short radial rows. In V inicroccphulum and X. surothruc, solitary
vessels as well as long radial chains are present. A significant condition in

the latter two species is a tendency toward ring porosity. In each species
the ring-porous condition takes the form of more numerous and larger ves-
sels in the late wood (Fig. 1). Also noteworthy is the presence of vascular
tracheitis in the latter two species.

Intensive grouping of vessels also characterizes most Xanthoccphulum
species. In a number of instances as many as 12 vessels per group were
seen. In those members of the genus showing the ring-porous condition, the
early wood exhibit smaller numbers of vessels per group whereas the late
wood show extreme grouping. Vessel eroimiim is. however less extensive in

id V scricocarpnm Vessels
in the latter species are in groups of two to eight, mostly two to five.

In Amphiuchi/ns, vessels appear numerous in all species. Distribution and
amount of vessel grouping are diverse and not so extensive as in most spe-

cies of Xanthoccphulum. This genus is characterized by solitary vessels,

short radial rows of two to six vessels, and same tangential pairs. Amphi-

every population studied, tend toward a ring-porous condition. Both have
been described as annuals, but a simple type of growth ring is represented

by diminution in diameter of



Arnphiachyris amoenum
var. amoenum 5 ? Ruffin 7033 62.5 34.6 165.7 11.5 397.1 + _ 1.3 + 4- 3.7

. ? Ruffin 7034 57.5 37.0 167.6 11.6 325.5 + _ 1.5 + + 4.0

'? Ruffin 7035 06,0 33.0 .85.5 11.9 453.3 + - 1.4 + + 3.5

A. amoenum var.

? Ruffin 7030 02,5 38.0 176.2 11.1 424.4 + _ 1.6 -4- + 4.0

? Ruffin 7031 67.5 35.7 1S5.3 L0.8 413,4 + - 1.3 + 4- 3.8

? Ruffin 7032 72.5 42.0 L56.1 11.6 431,.5 + - 1.1 + 4- 4.3

,4. dracunculoides Ruffin 7036 55 37.3 119.0 13.2 455.2 + _ .985 + 4- 3.2

Ruffin 7037 57.5 39.5 .36.0 11.5 450.7 + - .S52 + + 2.8

Ruffin 7038 BO 38.1 .39.8 15.4 473.7 + _ .943 + + 2.6

Ruffin 7039 57.5 33.9 135.6 13.7 511.7 + - .686 4- 4- 2.6

Amphipappus fremontii Cloke - 59(52 50 29.0 119.5 10.6 304.5 _ _ 1.2 + + 4.0

Gymnosperma
glutiuosum 8 Ruffin 7010 02.5 31.3 133.9 10.2 133.8 _ _ 1.0 + + 3.2

7 Ruffin 7011 67.5 29.5 111.8 10.2 359.9 _ _ ,888 + + 3.6

9 Ruffin 7012 67.0 34.0 lit). 9 11.2 375.6 - - ,946 + + 3.4



Thurovia triflora

Xanthocephalum

., i > i

X. gymnospermoi

9.2 122.0 1.1 372.0 - - 1.(1 + + 3.6

1.0 116.0 0.8 292.0

4.5 128.0 1.8 344.5 _ + 1.7 + + 3.7

6.5 187.5 4.1 471.5 - _ 1.3 + + 3.6

3.1 213.2 3.2 455.1 - - .943 + + 3.1

8.5 197.5 3.3 463.2 - - 1.0 + + 3.5

9.5 95.5 0.1 .303.5 _ _ .75 + + 3.3

0.7 122.8 3.0 290.8 - + .933 + + 2.9

3.4 132.1 1.4 275.2 - .895 + + 2.8

.8 69.3 0.1 278.7 - + 1.3 + + 5.8

0.0 75.2 9.5 284.7 - + 1.1 + + 5.6

4.9 72.8 0.2 299.7 - + 1.3 + + 5.0

5.6 70.7 0.2 292.2 - + 1.3 + + 5.7

1.0 110.5 0.2 263.5 - - 2.1 - + 4.5

5.2 141.5 1.1 397.8 - - .538 - + 2.4

2.8 127.6 0.3 419.6 - - .53] + + 2.9

8.4 157.8 2.0 439.2 - - 531 + + 3.1

3.7 127.0 1.9 442.7 - - .421 + + 2.2

4.5 139.5 2.9 436.9 - - 446 + + 2.0

6.0 131.5 3.0 460.5 - - .462 + + 1.9

3.7 141.0 3.9 445.2 - - .480 + + 1.6



Amphiaehyris

Gymnosperma
A mphi pappus

Thurovia

Xanthocephalui

Gymnosperma
Amphipappus

vessels (Fig. 3). This condition was not present in any of the populations

of A. drucunculoides v'asculai f racheid v ere nol ibservod in any species

of Amphiaehyris.

Vessels in Gipnnosprrnui qi.utnmsiini are very numerous. Vascular tra-

clieids also occur in the xylem. Degree of ring pomsity in the wood is strong-

ly portrayed. In terms of vessel distribution, no one pattern seem to pre-

dominate. Numerous solitary vessels, tangential clusters, and short radial

thoccphalum but does resemble tin loupm in \mphm< hip is

In implupappus, vessels are also numerous Some vessels appear solitary

but most show extensive grouping in radial and tangential chains (Fig. 4).

The ring-porous condition is also well developed, barge vessels are seen in

early wood while narrower vessels and vascular tracheids occur in late

Vessels in wood of riuinnia ho\ i om< \fi I mm ml o illein Most large

vessels o'-eni m punm \ «e ,i, ui ih< wlem whale the more numerous
narrower vessels and vascular tracheids are in the later-formed xylem tis-

sue. Because of the difficulty of distinguishing vascular tracheids from nar-

row vessel elements, patterns of vessel distribution on. vessel grouping in

Thuroi hi k'on ven lifl'i Lilt t > < stimnh

Mean vessel length ,m. I .b.miciei f'oi o u-h peeies. range, range of means,
and the mean for ill penes u died m each of the genera are represented

in Tables 1, 2, 3. Mean vessel diameter and mean vessel element length in



v )t]l!i;i( ephnlui

Amphiachyris

CymiKispcnna

Amphipappus

Table 5. Compari

\mphi x h\ i i:

son of libriform

(!\ muospormu

liber length in

vmphip ippus

Xanthocephalum,

and Thurovia

(
-,nus Numb

:

"

r

SSSSLS
Range an Kl-or m ,ans Mean

Xantliorephaln

Amphiachyris

r.ymnospermu

\ii!|)Fii[>iippus

the various genera are quite similar exeepl in Ampliiacliyris. In Amphiachy-

ris mean vessel diameter and mean vessel element length exceed the figures

noted in the other genera. Vessel-element perforations, in all the genera,

were simple. In any given sample the end walls of the vessels may vary

from transverse to < I litpie u1< n i ul u
[

il ire :i ) ^m in diameter for

all ul I he speeies onsidered and are dternately irrangeci

Helical thickening: ar< found m Hie mn. i vessel wall « I many of the spe-

lt tudiet lelical hi kening howeve i not noticeablj present on the

vessel wall of any of (he spe< les ot Amphim hijiis these thiekenings are es-

pecially conspicuou vi\ » II ilu ,iuk» i « (l lents and on walls

«»i • seulai Irnehcid in Katitlioccphatmu sarolhrae, X. microcephalum,

Cymnosperma I'hurorit ind Amplupapp in II II above speeies ex-

cept Amphipappus these helical thickenim are grooves connecting the aper-

ure ( I pit i In \mpliipappn , eoai ;e h i i.l wei e a n< < n « i. In side of a . «

i f ;.
'• inianrm a a< i .. . n i- inner vessel wall. None of the elements of

the xylem of Amplnachiins .md {,' 1/1,1, io!-pei mo was .Lined. Except for the

vascular tracheids preseul in \(inthoccphaltim sarothrac, X. microcephalum,

Thurovia, and Amphipapjms noni of the elements in the xylem of these

genera appeared storied.

Libriform fibers We rage dimension: ol libril'onn libers appear related

to dimensions of \i el eleti ul I in i in In ited b\ die fact that shorter

fibers occur in those species with shorter narrower vessel elements. This

correlating of average dimensions is clearly shown by Tables 2, 3, 4, 5. The



Cross-section of (iutierrezia microcephala wood showing ring-porous

condition. Note solitary as well as long radial chains of vessels,

X89. 2. Tangential section of Xanthocephalum wrightii wood show-

ing short and widely spaced rays, X89. 3. Cross-section of Amphi-

achyns amoenum wood where growth appears to be accompanied

by diminution of vessels, X89. 4. Cross-section of Amphipappus

fremontii wood showing wide rays, arrangement, and distribution

of vessels, X89.



Xauthocophnl

Amphiachyi is

Gymnosperm;
A m phi pappus

Tluirovia

longer vessel element in Am phiai-litins parallels (he dimensions given for

fiber length in this genus. Also, Ihe Inige vessel elemeiils in Xmit hoccjilialiiiii

ill, ,iiiii >> i amid, Mil elale wild tin 1< > i libei present in this specief

Ampliiachyns is also distinct from the other genera in that fiber dimor-

phism occurs in the wood of all three taxa. Extremely long, thick-walled

fibers and shorter fibers occur within the same wood samples. As pointed

out by Anderson (\W.\) "tins condition nia\ be indicative of a trend toward

greater paronchymnti/ation which m turn may be related to a more her-

baceous habit." Even though li in exist in fiber diameter both

among as well as within genera, those fibers are considered to be somewhat

narrow for the Aslereae. According to Cnrlquisl (PlllO) the diameter of libri-

form fibers of most Aslereae is 20 .'ifi ^m. Fiber walls of all species studied

are 2.3-5.1 ^m thick.

Rays Accordine n < -inn i it (>2a > elimination or loss of uniseriate rays

is common in Compositae. Sunt heccphultrnt demonstrates this clearly. In

only three species, V. icnplitn, X. pynniospcniiohlcs, and X. texanum, were

uniseriate rays abundant. In no instances, however, were uniseriate rays

as frequent as multiseriate ones. Uniseriate rays in the three species are

four to six cells high. In all of the other species of Xaiitlioccphalum studied,

:iys were completely absent or rare and very limited in height

cell high).

ay width in Xaiitlioccphalitm is wide iI\ki Id lour cells) to very



Fig. 5. Tangenti; of Xanlliaccplialit )it (juiutiosjx'niioulcs showiiii!

•s, X89. 6-8. Longitudinal sect ions shown):.', pris

ray cells: 6. Gulierrezia viicroc.cphtihun, 7 Gu-

\ H. Xmiihocrphaluni ccntmiroulcs, XSI).



Table E;. Comparis

Amphiachyris. and Thurovia

ils*—Xanthocephalum,

Genus N
Ta

b
x
e

a
r

°
f

fnSuals
1 Range ^eofrneans ^n

K.mflio.vphnhmi 4 21 50-330 110.5-199.4

Amphiachyris 3 20 45-300 132.4-172.5

Thurovia 1 1 90-165

. I mphiuchijns

Table 9. Comparison of vessel element length in perennials—

Xanthocephaliim, Amphipappus fremontii, and Gymnosperma

Xanthocephalum 6 16 40-175 72.0-128.0 99.7

Amphipappus fremonitii 1 1 90-150 — 119.5

Gymnosperma 1 4 50-210 - L19.6

seriate, and X texanitm are eharaelei i -v.- » i',c i. ner condition while

the remainder of the species in this genus are characterized by the latter

pattern. Ray width in species of Xaiitlioeeplialiun seems to correlate with

ray height: species hai icterizei bj widi raj ilso have high rays. In con-

trast, those species with narrower rn\ s are limited in their vertical extent.

XanUioeeplialum gymnospermoides (Fig. :>) and X . saiotlirae show the high-

est rays in this genus while X. imglilii (Fig. 2) shows the least amount of

ray height development. In terms of ray number and distribution, as seen

in tangential view, all species studied except X. wrightii showed numerous
closely-spaced rays. In X. wrightii the rays are less numerous and widely

dispersed.

Uniseriate rays were lacking in Ampluaelnjris amoenum var. amoenum
and A. amoenum var. intermedium and for the most part scarce in A. dra-

cunculoides. When present, they are one to four cells high. Ray cells are

one to four cells wide in A. diaeuneuloides and two to six cells wide in the

other two taxa. Ray height is moderately high in all throe laxa. Ray height

is 0.4-2.7 mm in A. amoenum var. amoenum am
medium and 0.25-1.8 mm in A. dracuneuhndes.

In wood of Cijviaosperma glutinosuni uniseriate

were occasionally observed. The rays were one t

ray height for the populations studied is 0.88-1.0 r

In Amphij}(ipp,us jrenioniii no uniseriate rays wt

The multiseriate rays ranged from two to six ce

high.

Rays of the genera studied are heterocellular. h



list. Barghoorn (1941) states clearly conditions which may promote ray-

Hcsm deposits and crystals. Resin deposits are noticeably present in wood

of all species studied except anihix < nhaliun uipmio pcimoides, X. ramu-

losum, Thurovia trijlora, and Aviphiachyns dracunculoides. Carlquist (1960)

had previoush describee, mk «<.n jki >u i> - < Hi >s< icsinous deposits in

X. microcephalum (a ( idunt m initio phala) In many instances nu-

merous vessels are entirely lillci uilh resinous contents

Carlqu (lid Iso d< ib< 1 the presoi < \>> n li< crystals in the

ray cells of X microcephalum (Fin. (i) In m\ investigation, crystals were

also obsoived in X. sarothrae (Fig. 7) and X. ccntauroides (Fig. 8). These

crystals are much like those figured bj Carlquist for X. microcephalum.

Conspicuous crystals were not obs< i\ed o me in ,m> of the other species.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

With the wood dal , d seems easiei to hoi level oi specialization than

indicate relationships. However, there are some < Ion distinctions worthy

The genus Amp)uachi),is is distindh e because of its large vessels, the

longer and wider libriform fibers, and the presence of fiber-dimorphism.

Even when average vessel element length of annuals is compared, Amphi-

achyris maintains this distinctiveness. In contrast, 'lliuroina, in addition

peculiar distribution of vessels, shews (he short c-sl average vessel

nt length among the annuals (Tables :?, 8). The large vessel-element

among annual species of X<nitho<-cph<rfi>in is 0u<^ soloh to the large

elements present in X. (lymnosjtcrnioiilcs. The tact thai relatively

nd wide vessel elements occur in X (pjnnmspcniioidcs is very inter-

esting. Perhaps these large elements of the xvlom. the larger leaves, little

branched inflorescence, and the large chromosome number (n— 6) qualify

this species as the most primitive member in the genus However, when an-

nuals -or! jie ennials are combined e\ n (hou h some vessel elements and

libriform fibers in Kanthocephalum .or wide] and longer than those in

Gymnosperma, Amphipappus, and 'ilniroria. there are little differences in

Helical sculpturing in vessels and vascular trochoid of the secondary xylem

offers another distinel \e lea rte M>< pn.m u: at helical sculpturing occurs

nphiachyhs. The coarse band wall relief in .\mphipai>i>us is sufficiently

ict from the continuous groove pattern noted in Gymnosperma, Thuro-

and certain species of Xairthoceipltatitm .

newhat high rays characterize all of the genera. Wide heterocellular

are also characteristic I'ho fact that riuirona lacks wood rays cer-
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NOTES
BAUHINIA ERYTHROCALYX (LEGUMINOSAE), A NEW SPECIES

FROM MEXICO.—Two unusual collections of Bauhinia from the Yucatan

Peninsula were examined during (he course of a revision of the Mexican

species which have proven to be of an undescribed species.

BAUHINIA ervthnuahx Wundeiiin. sp. uov. Bauluuia jcvningsii P. Wilson

affinis a differt foliis bilobatis i ,i. inm <i,n in i .si (.-orchitis, 7-ner-

Shrubs; branches strigose when vounti, soon glabrescent. Leaves ovate,

bilobate for V2 or more their length, lobes divergent, 3.5-7.0 cm long, 4-6

cm wide, apex of lobes obtuse base cordate margins slightly crisped, char-

taceous, glabrous above, sti'igose below, 7-nerved: petiole 1.5-3.0 cm long,

slightly canaliculate ti gos< tipuh lain olah ca. 1.5 nm I m < hi

cous; adpetiolar pair of intrastipular excrescences subulate, up to 1.5 mm
long, others minute. Inflorescences racemose, terminal or subterminal and

axillarv 10 to 20-flowered. rachis strigose, buds linear, 1.5-2.0 cm long,

strigose, red, free tips minute; bract ovale-lauceolale, ca. 1 mm long; brac-

teoles similar to bract, although slightly smaller, subbasal; pedicels 1-2 cm
long, strigose, reddish; hypa -

1

' :

-

.

i . i
• \ .uln^-iii. 2-3 mm long; calyx spa-

thaceous at anthesis; petals 5. subec|iial. white or cream, ca. 1.5 cm long,

blade linear-lanceolate to oblaacrolatc, ca. L/3 the length of claw, 2-3 mm
wide, sparsely pilose externals I mi .< I- !• stamen 1, slightly

exceeding petals, filame.it sleniVi 1, hth au-uate glabrous, connate with

staminodes at base, anther oblong, apioulate at apex, emarginate, 3-4 mm
long, red, glabrate; staminode; 9 all nati light! lorter, 1.0-1.5 cm long,

connate for % their length, pilose within at connate portion, abortive an-

thers present or absent -} not < nun mi llm • hi til, stamen, slightly ar-

cuate, ovary densely strigos , . i i
i purseh and loosely

strigose, gynophoie ± equalling stvlo, stigma terminal, slightly differenti-

ated from style. Fruit an elastically dehiscent legume, linear, apiculate

with persistent style, 7-10 cm long. ca. 1.5 em wide, light brown, strigose

to glabrate, gynophore ca. 2 cm long, glabrate; seeds oblong, 5-8 mm long,

4-fi mm wide, dark brown, pimetieulnte. obscurely striate, funicular branch

scars subequal. ca. 1.5 mm long

HOLOTYPE (F): MEXICO: Campeehe: '-Central Buenfil" (? Puerto Buen

fiel), 1 Jan. 1932, C. C. Lundell 1152. Isotypes at F. MICH.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL EXAMINED: MEXICO: Yucatan: "Colectado

en el sur del estade en Noviembre de 1945." X. S. Novelo 404 (US). Mixed

collection with Baufiinia unc/nlala I ...

Bauhinia ert/(hrocalij.v is a rare species endemic to the Yucatan Peninsula

and known only from the above two collections. This species is most closely

related to Bauhinia jcnnnigsn Lorn Cuba, the Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico,



Belize, and northern Guatemala, but differs from that species in having its

leaves bilobato. lobe apices obtuse, base cordate, and seven nerves.

Bauhinia erythrocalyt is so named because of its scarlet calyx.—Richard

P. Wunderlin, Dept of lUuUnpj, University „f South Florida, Tampa, Florida

HYDRILLA VERTICILLATA (HYDROCHARITACEAE): NEW TO LOU-
N1ANA Flic submerged hydrophyte llydrilla verlieillaia (L.f.) Caspary

was first collected in Louisiana on 30 July 1973 by Robert Barry, Jr., Robert

Barry III, and Hugh Hitt, a team surveying various bodies of water in the

southern part of the state, llydrilla is easily distinguishable from K'./cna

and Elodca by its sha pl\ son ited nun ;ernilated) leaves and b\ the pus
once of vegetative buds in the leal ,\\\\ m« on tin , i »i e

deposited in the U.S.L. Ornamental Horticulture Herbarium and the U.S.L.

Biology Herbarium iLAL). Duplicates have been seal to the Chief of Aquatic

Plant Control, Washington. D.C. Collection data are: shallow water. Spanish

Lake, Iberia Parish, 30 Jul 197:5, Robert Harry, Jr. et al. S0730731.—Sigmond

L. Solymosy, University of Soulluvestern Louisiana, Lafayette, LA 70501.

TRANSCRIPTION ERROR—In Sida vol. 5 no. 4 page 205 and correspond-

ingly on the upper man on page 204, Styrax amcricatia Lam. is attributed to

"Pennsylvania. Lancaster Co.— Lancaster. Small. Jul 1889 (F)." The spe-

h i howevei mi m hid 1 m the llna< I am i ie, ount\ by Small and

• iiiu b)03 not uuornj the pi me oi that count} in am other herbarium.

Apparently the writer of the label on the V sheet copied the address of the

collector, not the collection point—Kdyar T. Wherry, University of Pennsyl-

vania, Philadelphia, Pa. 19104.

EULA WHITEHOUSE (1892-1974)

Dr. Eula Whitehall < botanist as a t naturalist, and educator, died at

Dallas on 6 September 1974 at the age of 82. Dr. Whitehouse was retired

Curator of Cnptoeums oi (h< I , h-l I ha bai mm. Prior to com-
ing to SMU she had: served on the faculties of Houston Municipal Hospital

and the University of Texas College or Mines and was for several years

curator of the J'exas Memorial Museum in Austin.

Dr. Whitehouse's botanical contributions include several studies in Texas

bryophytes and revisions in Salvia and Phlox. She also authored and illus-

trated Texas Flowers in Natural Colors (1936), the first color-illustrated

guide to Texas wildllowers. .lemj M. Flook, SMU Herbarium.
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70. 1 1 1

.
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obassia 199, 200, 217; obtusifolia TOMB, A. SPENCER 183, 287

195, 197, 201, 230-232, 249, 258: oc- Tradcscantia rosea 26, 27, var. gra-

cidenlalis 233, 335; ochracous 195, minea 26, 28, var. ornata 26, 27.

officii sicilo

HIV. 199.

Ill, 220. Tripo-andra rosea 20, 2

00, 216- TUCKER, G. E. 286

255, 337, var. fulvescens TURNER, B. L. 23, 54,

200, 216, 218-220, 242, 255. Vernonia arkansana 44;

I u-i
i

'7 WENTZ, V\ ALAN 259

oil,, 202.

210, var. platamfolia 196 M0 13

240, 255, var. stellata 195, 196, 210,

212 211, 240, 255; polyanthus 227;

polyneurus 225, 227; porlonecnsis

195. 197, 198. 201, 230. 232. 251. 258,

! , pub ci I'lcnhmi '06 p in, t itimi

:»- ;

,;, 192,

WHERRY, EDGAR T. 354

WHJFFIN, TREVOR 33

Whitehouse, Eula 354

Wolffia papulifera 271

Wood anatonn of Amphiachy ris. Am-

phipappus. Tliurovia, CvriinoNpoj

tea. and the Xanthocephalum com-

plex 341-352

195. 202. 212-215. 241.



307, 308, 310-312, 330, 342, 344, 34!)

.

351; ramulosum 341, 342, 351; saro-

351; gymnospermoides 301, 305, thrae 342, 344, 346, 350, 351; seri-

307, 308, 310-314, 321, 330, 331, 342, cocarpum 302, 300, 307, 310. 311,

344, 348, 349, 350, 351; humile 305, 313, 314, 330, 342, 344; texanum

308, 311, 314, 332; linearifolium 302, 342, 344, 348, 350; wrightii 301, 303,

303, 305, 307, 310, 313, 314, 330, 341, 300, 307, 310, 311, 314, 320, 330, 331,

342; mandonn ssp. mandonii 342. 332, 344. 347. 348. 350

344; microcephalum 342, 344, 340,




